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The death is announced tc have oc-cured on 27th June 194c
of His Excellency Sehor Juan Antonio Rios, President
of the Republic of Chile o
The deceased was elected President of Chile for the
period 1942 - i948 and assumed, the functions of his
high office on 2nd April 19i2, during one of the darkest
periods of the ware
Delegations were sent to Santiago de Chile from all
parts of the world to give a high standing and importance
to the celehrations of that day, when the recently
deceased Senoz* Juan Anto.vdo Rio 3 received the transmission
of the popular mandate from uhe Provisional President
who had temporarily assumed office after the death
of President, Sshor* Pedro Aguirre Cerda on the 25th
November 1941 3
The head of the British Delegation to the Ceremony
was His Excellency Sir Charles Qrde, as British „
Arabassodor Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary on Special
MissionThe late President was horn on IQ November 1888 and
was thus only 57 years of age; and it is undoubted that,
the cares and worries of his high office during the
strenuous years of war have helped to hasten his early
de ath -

His father died when he was still a child of 6
nevertheless he perserved hotn as a child and youth
in acquiring a sound education and received his
degree as a Barrister from the University of Chile In
1914^ In order to help his finances while still a
student, he filled various minor posts in "the
Administration£ sych as suh-inspector of hoarders in
(Contd- on
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IDLING a
A very .pretty wedding took place in Christ Church
Cathedral, Staiiley, last Friday when Mr.Leslie Charles
Gleadell was joined in marriage to Miss. Mildred Nessie
Lees. The ceremony was conducted by the Rev*RpG.R.
Calvert, Chaplain of the Cathedral *
The bride who was given away by her father, Mr.D.
Lees, wore a beautiful white brocaided satin dress
trimmed with "lily of the valley” and orange blossom*
The 'bridal veil was of embroidered net and orange
blossom*
The bridesmaids - Miss Betty Skilling, Miss Gladys
Skilling, Miss Nora McGill (cousins of the bride) and
’ Miss Deanna Gleadell (sister of the bridegroom) were
dressed in blue taffeta with head-dresses to match.
'■’The bride fs bouquet was of mixed flowers intermingled
With fern, while the bridesmaids carried bouquets of
chrysanthemums end fern* The dresses of the bridesmaids
were, made by Mrs *F,G., BerntsenMr,B*Jones (brother-in-law of the bridegroom) was
best man*
lifter the Ceremony a reception was held at the home
of the bridef s parents in John Stre t, and in the even
ing a large company assembled at the ’Wedding Dance
which took place in the Gymnasium- The Hall was taste,
fully decorated with many coloured electric light bulbs
-nn appropriate touch as the bridegroom is on the staff
of the Electric and Telegraph Department .All present
sampled the five tier wedding cake*
The dance went with a swing and a word of praise is
. not out of place here,to the; best man for his work
as M*C*
We wish Mr and Mrs Gleadell,who will be making
their home in Stanley-,:many happy years”*

GAZETTE NOTICE.

Colonial Secretary's Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands*
29 th Junv, 1946*
His Excellency the Governor directs the publication,
for public information, of the following telegrams
exchanged between His Excellency and the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, on the occasion of the Official
Celebration of His Majesty the King's Birthday:From His Excellency the Governor to the
~]Ieor eTary 'o f " sTa l e~ for t he~C o loni es.
i Q t h June', 1N43 »
I should be grateful if you would convey to His
Majesty the King, on the occasion ci’ his birthday, the
humble duty, loyalty, and good wishes of the people of
this Colony and its- Dependencies, including those
Officers and Men new wintering in the Antarctic and the
representatives of the Royal Navy stationed here*
■ From the Secretary of 31ate__fc7 the Colonies
to His Excellency the Gov,-rnor,

24th_j_{me', ijfccL
Your telegreiri has been laid "before the King who
desires that an expression of his sincere thanks, for
the message contained therein, may jc conveyed to you
and to the people of the Falkland islands, including
Officers and Men wintering in the Dependencies .and to
representatives of the Royal Navy stationed in the
Territory.

By Command,

(s&dO A.3.7jjnn..iz,

Colonlal Seereiary *

,The 3ecretary^ of ~Stat e “ha s’ sent the "following "message
to the Commanders of Colonial Contingents, Victory
Camp, Kensington Gardens:,?Now that your visit to this country is drawing to
an end I send you all my sincere congratulations on the
part which you played in the Victory March and njy best
wishes for the future* Your fine appearance and bearing
during the March made a deep and lasting impression on
all who witnessed it* Your fellow countrymen have indeed
every reason to be proud of the way in which you
represented them at this great celebration of Victory
(Contd. on page 14)

FOR SALE
No 9 Stanley Range
Good Condition
Apply- B.Fleuret
Birth At the K*S*M*HospitaI,Stanley,on 25th June to
iiy*- Mr.s=Eong las Goadwiru d aught er ~Kay •«==•-.===- - Afrive^ffo^gg^Lion Islands in the Porvenir-Mr W.
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Dear Sir,

Junior Wanderers.1 Club,
Starley,
25 tho June, 1946.

Watching the snowflakes swirl past the Club
window caused me to nrj.se on Antarctic journeys and their
perils, and the subject of perilous journeys brought
before ray eyes a picture of a recent hazardous voyage
made 1 iryseiif and three intrepid companions (now, alas,
no more) in an attempt to cross Ross Road at its most
dangerous point?
Recent opinion on the subject has been unanimous
where the question of a possibly successful crossing has
been concerned.0 To many the idea was hopelessly quixotic:
one competent judge stated that his opinion was quite
unprintable; others put the pro-'-e o - - on a par with the
attempts cn Mount Ivorsst* No one thought that it could
be dene - anol therefore v:e decided fco do it*
Our- preparations were simple but thorough* A stout
rope tc prevent ov-r getting lost in the deep crerasses
in whi ch the road abounds; a pick ■ach; an are to cut
steps down the sides of the vast craters known to
intersect the route; a c o rap as s, t}1 r c- e b ‘j. ur.k o 1.3 apiece
and provisions for a fortnight - t.l > e s e f e w a r r ang emen t s

completed our plans and xlnalJy* on a gloomy Thursday
in June, we signed our wills, bade farewell-to our
anxious relatives and, one by one cei-cended into the
awfil chasm opposite the West Ter- The c emu era ture was
30 P; and the barometer was falling I
The climb down to the surface of thve load was
comparatively uneventful, an unexpectedly smooth patch
cf snow permitting us to reach the bottom in a long
glissade* We landed in a clay swamp and at once found
ourselves in a new and frightful world. Before us, as
far as the eye could see, stretched a huge desert churned
into fantastic ridges, rang-s and mountain peaks by
some primeval disturbance, and pitted with vast and
awe-inspiring fissures and craters. There was no smooth
land for walking, for wnere the mountains and stone runs
eeassu.0
swamps Degan, and where there were neither
mono 43juf. or swamps, the craters opened their yawning
mouths to engulf the unwary traveller*
For a moment our hearts sank then, with a cry of
(Contd. on page 13)
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The Death of_His__J?xoel1 ency Senor Juan
Antpui 0 Rios, President of' the
Republic cf Chile.
("Uontd. f eom page 1 )
the very school where he was studying.
In pclitics he joined -U e Radical Party at the early
age of 17* where he made a brilliant political career
and in 1937 as President cf the Radical Party he signed
the pact of all Leftists Parties which brought into
being the "Popular Front*-.
Pie held various municipal posts in Conception, then
■ became Chilean Consul General in Panama and the Canal
Lore. His political friends persuaded him to leave the
Consulor Serria and stand lor election as a Deputy
(1923), to later (1929) be elected a Senator. In 1932
he held short terms of office as Home Office Minister
and also as Minister of Justice.
He has also hold important pests in Government
Commissions, President of an Insurance Company and
Counsellor or* the Directorate of an important newspaper.
In I92I he married Doha Malta Ido Pereira and set up
a model home in Concepcion* They had t.ireo sons who now
myir .r their gijeat loss accompanied by the mass of NT 1
.inhabitants of Chile when** the late Sehor Rios was with
out doubt n truly popular President.
U L

Nr 26.

GA23TTS NOTICE

Colonial Secretary's Office,
STANDBY•
27 th June,1946.
With reference to Gazette Notice No 49 of 1939*it is
hereby notified,for public information,that the
Emergency Laws(Transitional Fr0visions)Act,1946,became
law in the United Kingdom on the 14th of February, 1946,
and was applied to the Falkland Islands in an Order in
Council made by His Majesty on the 19th of February,
1946, entitl (3d:-"The Emergency laws (Transitional
provisions) (Colonies etc.) Order in Council 1946."
cf the Order in Council may be
A ropy of this Act and
at
the Colonial Secretary’s Office,
seen on application
By Command,
Stanley.
(Sgd) a.B.MATHEWS,
Colonial Secretary.
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METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, PORT STANLEY.
Extract from monthly report at"the Stanley Meteorological
Station, Falkland Islands, June, 1946- Figures for June
1945? are shown in parenthesis• , 48 • 8
Hours of Sunshine «.
(41 <>4)
.(.01-.03)9 (3)
No- of days on which rain fell,..
(oC4 or mere)8 (17)
No- of days on which rain fell..

7

oo..ll*OC

< e »

e o 3

■ « t •

(3=652)
.0,934
Total Rainfall • O e 4 « 9 • ooe
Average Maximum daily temperature
41.2
39-7
Average Mimimum daily temperature... . & c o 34 *>1
30.7
Highest Maximum temperature recorded on 1st.«48eG) (45°5)
Lowest Mind mum temperature recorded on 3rd
27.0 20,2)
• *
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Fresh Fruit

1/9 dozen-

CRINGES
Apples

4/— doz^

e> i> ?

Director- of Agricultureo
WANTED FOR PORT HOWARD.

CRYSTALISED FRUITS

3/10 per box.

1 COOK. FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO TILL IIIt!AGAR PORT
HOWARD OR Wo HUTCHINSON, STANLEY.
VLAN TAD FOR CHARTRES
1 COOK, 1 SINGLE MAN FOR SETTLEMENT SHEPHERD AND
5 NAVVIES. FOR PARTICULARS APPLY THE MANAGER CiARTRES
OR Wo HUTCHINSON, STANLEY.
WANTED

1 COOK AND TWO NAVVIES. FOR IA1RTICULAR3 APPLY THE
MANAGER PEBBLE ISLAND OR W.HUTCHINSON, STANLEY.
Old Pupils1 Association
Under the auspices of the Old Pupilsf Association
a Cinema Show took place in the Gymnasium last Tuesday
• evening.The main picture screened was-??The Young
Mr Lineoln,lin which the man who was to become sc famous
is seen atrugglxug to make his name as a young lawyer.
Talk on*Trees”
This unusual topic was the subject of a talk last
Sunday by Mr H.Evans,Head Government gardener,which was
given on the l^cal broadcast. (What a different plaoe
the Falkland Islands would be with trees growing around
td in tV> lower parts of the Highlands of Scotland-Ed.)

Ash Trays

1/— each*

Shaving Brushes

4/3 each*

Hair Brushes
4/3 each.
Neil Brushes lOd* 1/4* 1/9- 2/4 c: 2/9 each.

3/- each.
Sh.ath Knives
4/6 each.
Carving Forks
Butchers Knives 0/— caca1d each*
lock Spring
RimLock Key Blanks 11d each.
Nightlatch Key Blanks 8d each.
Saw Files 4:f to 7t! from 3d to 1/4 each.
Boxwood Rules

4/3 each.

John Bond’s Marking Ink 8d bottle.
Cash Ruled Books 5/- & 0/6 each.
-x-x-x-:;;-x-x-x-x-x-x

-x -x-x-x-:y-x~x-x-x*-x-x~x-x~x-x-

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD-

STORES DEPT.
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(You can’t, v;ol 1,
well).
To cut a short story sideways,and so arrive at th
point of this narrative almost at once,wo would like to
state that this is in the nature of a protest to the
powers that he •We’re feeling” ’ ard done hy’hit’s this
business of dances* ......... At the moment,at the control,
we are working alternate days,and the present arrangemeat for dances,also alternate days each week,leaves
our pair of watches out in the cold all the timeoTo say
that we are chokker would he putting it very mildly
indeed.A much better idea from our point of view is to
hold the dances on the sarr.e days every week.This is
constructive criticism and we hope it doesn’t offend*
/uiother reason for us wishing to grace the Gymnasium
is this,and here we brush all false modesty aside;the
blokes that don:t get the breaks are undeniably the
best looking.best dancing matelots on the islands and
we are sure that the feminine population would find us
a welcome change from the bunch of cripples who
usually stagger down to the Gyirmu............ .? ? ?
Signed.
Tidspham Watches.
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A Word of thanks:We are askedod t© express the thanks
of the crew cf thenPorvenir’’and also of the people
living on Lively Island,to Mr LesoPeck and his Concert
party for their enjoyable Concert*
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HAVE YOU HCaRD THESE?
Taking the train out
Dream

v ddy Foster.

A friend of yours )
Just a prayer away) Joe Loss & Orchestra
You moved right in )
I'm happy in rags
Nina
Mat e_io o /

J

"Hutch"

Noel Coward.

The daring young man
Ifd like a dr earn like that ) George Formby.

Morning Glory
) Anne Ziegler a
S w a e t Y . s t e r d ay ) Webster Booths
Clair da Lune (Debussy) Parts 1 & 2. - Man to vs ni
I’ll, always be with you
I'm confess in’

i

P^rry Como-

How little we know )
<} Eric Winstons & Band.
On my 'way - out
\
Sitting on a cloud
<
End of a wonderful day )

Hoy, Good lookinT
etc.

Harry Leader & Orchestra.
)

Some thing for th_- boys) Evelyn Dali.
_ .etc._____ _
_ _
CL- —
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,:ki;lp5r_f^ST0Rz:^
We are pleased to announce that’"the above Store has been
appointed Agents for HOOVER Ltd* By "FITZROY,r this
voyage the first consignment of the Worlds Best Electric
Cleaners are expected Prices very reasonable, ask for
a demonstration*
PHILIPS RADIOSo
The "Kelper11 Store imported the first Radio Receivers
into the'"Colony in 1928, and now by the "Fitzroy" v.re
expect the first consignment cf post war models All Mains.
The Receiver used in the local Broadcast relay is a
Philips Model supplied by the above Store in 1933 and
up to now has never had a complete set of valves
renewed. Many times during the War the set v;as switched
on for 24 hours.
The Titles of some of the films expected this voyage:
"WAIKIKI WEDDING"
STARRING BING CROSBY
ti
M
"HONEYMOON IN PARIS"
ft
It
t»
"TWO FOR TONIGHT"
tl
u
It
"DOCTOR RHYTHM"

“ANYTHING GOES"
"DOUBLE OB' NOTHING"
LUCKY"( IN COLOUR)
"RULSP.S OP THE SLA"

t»
-t*

It

tt
If

Mary Martin, Dick Powell
M DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, WILL FYFFB
it

A Whist Drive will be held.in the Cathedral Hall
Thursday evening (tonight) at 8 p.m,
Corrections lSrTRoFy“l!oTri"ion telephoned through to~
■the Weekly News Office, from Walker Creek, to ask us
to point out the following errors in the article we
published on colt taming a short time ago - for "the
higher you handle the reins’,* read "the lighter you
handle the reins** and for "giver pressure on the reins",
read "give to pressure on the reins."
WANTED FOR FOX BAY EAST.
1 HOUSE BOY» FOR PARTICULARS 9 APPLY TO THE MANAGER
FOX BAY EAST OR W.HUTCHINSON, STANLEY.
LATEST TIME FOR ADVERTS 12 NOON, TUESDAY.
Will ALL advertisers please co-operate in this matter**

14
Telegram Received from ffiie Secretary of State
"
’(Contdc from page 2)
and have throughout your stay here upheld the honour •
and traditions of your countries. It has given me
■personally the greatest pleasure to meet you "both in
the Camp and on less formur occasions else\»nex e. j_ ho^e
that In spite of the weather you have enjoyed your visit
and have made many friends in this • country and that some
of you may return to renew these friendships in the

future. Good-bye to you all and &ood-luck*’
--------

CEP13T CHURCH CATHEDRAL.

Third Sunday after Trinity, ,'uiy 7
• 8 Koly Communion
9-.30 Sung Eucharist - simple service with hymns
1G.30 Children’s Church.

7 Evensong & Sermon - Deadly Sins (2)
Covetousness
Holy Communion Wednesday at 8 and Friday at c .i 5

The Chaplain would like the names of Confirmation
Candidates as 3oon as possible.
Please note carefully the tirn s of -Sunday Morning
Servicesy 'obey are slightly different from those given
in xhe Chaplain’s recent letter to Conor mi cants *
THS TABtSRHAOLK TFONOCviRuP
Services Sunday /th July -11 a*Vri. and (
Subject of evening address - "From Mount
to Missionary Doctor."
Tuesday 7 Choir Practice 7*30Prayer and
Sunday School Meets each Sunday at 10.20

• CHURCH)' '
pern.
Everest Climber
praise Service.
a m.

Fp_r_the chi1 dren. P. ead Luke Ch apt or* 1 T~Verse 1 - 10From verses 3 and 4 of this lesson we are told te be
forgiving.Let us always remember that*
Card of Thanks
The family £f the late Mrs Jessie Beive wish to thank
the staff of the K.iD.M.Hospital and all who sent floral
tributes and. messages of sympathy at the time of their
r -3 c ent b er e avement.

*
... ,.15.
•Whist,.drive' ir working

msnys club.
A Whist Drive was held in the 'Working Men’s Glut last
Thursday -June 2.7th.
. .. r '

Prize winners .were: Pirst Lady Mr.s .Bert1"Sedgwick.
First G> nt Mr.H.Fuhlendorff•

= — zz—tzzz -—

Cathedral Party
Children attending Christ Church
Cathldral Childrenrs Church were present last Saturday
afternoon at a party in the Parish Kail. Daring the
afternoon prizes for attendance and work were distrib
uted. The'children-present had a nappy time.
IllustrafecOL6Ti'*~Talk in thr Tabernacle Schoolroom
this .evening at 7 p*nu "The Making of an Airborne Army”.
There will be a Children'^s Picture Show .in the Tabernacle
Schoolroom tomorrow (Friday) night at 5 p.m. It will
last about forty minutes- admission 3d.
The childrenc attending, the Government School *Stanley
_ariLiHEj48 J'kpiT mid—v.rintcr_holidsy_ this week.
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"Say,Mister Weatherman... .
there’s some mistake...
don’t you know its our
sleighing, week?”
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Tne Porvenir left Stanley last Tuesday for Pert Howard.
|JfLjaon5l2£]l^tS.holdinS weekly Whist Drives .with

Bo o.b i e s -L a dy - Mr s. C1 e t§.g£f* e
Gent Mr .Wo C let hero e.
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Junior Wanderers1 Cluba
(Cont-cL from page 13)
So ended the epic journey on Ross Road® We failed,
and my companions paid the penalty of failure* Neverthless, others will try, and one da:/ this great stretch
of gloomy desert will he traversed and the triumph
of Man over Nature v:ill he re-establishedYours faithfully*
Aubrey Puffand-Blowe,
Maj»-Gens (retd,)
•
NOTTS.
Ferns may be propagated' either by division, offsets
or
spores, depending upon the nature of the plant
to be propagated* The Maiden-hair fern is in the group
which may be freely propagated by division. The
Shuttlecock section of fernsy or those which send up
their fronds in a circle round the central crown often
develop young plants from ine base of the fronds out
side the circle and if these a"e Deft alone until they
develop, they'may then be lifted out and transplanted,
Propagation by spores- especially when dealing with the
fine fern types is not always no ample but jf one
requires new typ:s, this is the only way to secure them.
It is not advisable toyo.se an ordinary seed compost for
fern spores; the most suitable material we have here,
is the short rross found growing in swampy areas, This
should be chopped up very finely and then be placed ij
a small box or flat tin* Drainage holes and drainage
material must first of all be provided in the receptacle.
Press the moss firm and cover it with paperr then secure
a kettle of boiling water and saturate the compost re
repeatedly. By doing this, the soil is sterilized and
all spores of fungi, moss and insect eggs are destroyed.
When the compost has cooled, the fern spores should be
sown as thinly and evenly as possible' over the moss s
surface« No covering of the spores is necessary but a
sheet of glass covered with paper will be placed over
the .receptacle^
(Contdo next week)
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UPLANDS

1 WttK L"f

n£

3jlJ Every
Thursday

Price
3d.
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ARRIVALS:- per SoSo^Fitzroy”, 4th -July 1946, at Stanley
from ""Mont evi de o o
Mrc & MPrSoMoP.cheon, MrscMoMoGj.il>- Mr*. & ivirs.R.Bonini
& Son? Mr. & Mra^ B.F. BiggsMiss IhBxggs, Master KoBiggs,
Mr . ?. R o Ivl o L ewi So
'
public noviol

_Fa I klap.d I a I a-v-ds ~Lefenc-e'"Krre- 9ompers.ation Claims
Formal, notice Is hereby given, chat any person,or
persons,having ary claim for compensation for loss or
damage of articles loaned or requl siticcrsed to the
Falkland Islands Be fence Force daring the war #irrvis t make
their claim to the quartermaster on, or before .the 31st
of July*1946, after whieh date no further claims will
he accepted,or 1lability admittedc
Full particulars* in writing.as to date of original
loan or requisition^ present condition and compels at ion
claimed for each article must he clearly stated*
(Sgd) LoW^ALDRILGS
Captaim p
Adjutant,
Headquarters.
3rd July,19^60
F-.ToDn.Fa
Letter received from formrr_Chairman of the Federation
The editor “of tile Weekiy"’Nc;irs lias received ’a letter
from Mr John Barnes,written in England,in which he
tells of movements made by himself around the country,
A
and Trade Union contacts made* Mr Barnes wishes me to
pass on to you two joints-font think of coming to England**
yet with the food position as it is.*...and it is well
worth making as good use as possible of the Air mail service

■
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VICTORY- PARAIK............. .. EEE-WITNFSS ACCOUNT : : : By

a Falkland Islander living in London
(it gives us great pleasure to reproduce this extract
from a truly first class descriptive letter reflecting
credit on the writer whose name we have net permission
to publish., *FcU)
I must tell you about the Victory Parade *My 7
was
a grand sight! - We prepared sandwiches etc . to take with us on the
Friday evening-on Saturday (Vic eery Parade day )wc were
up at 5:30a«rn0 and rushed through breakfast ‘t, hen-off to
the station, at 6:30,About 6:1-5 v;e managed to get on
a train winch left the station absolutely paired—v.e
managed to squeeze into the guardTs vm? What a crush*
Well we arrived at Charing Cross about f :■ pO and were
scon caught in the terrific crush..The Cl owes a - ted to
surge in from the opposite direction and we v. wo onefirst to meet then; Oh the relief when re got out of
thow3rjrnwEventually wo managed to make our way up
Northumberland Avenue and began looking far somewhere
to stand* This certainly was a problems hi-Is t ve were
strcllirg along someone called my named recognised
the voices and looking round them on tne front of
the pavement were three fellow Falkland island' folk; •
After speaking to thorn we continued cn our iourn
-cy-There seemed to be no room uryv/here-wo rot.er.ccd
our steps and a policeman directed us up to the back
of the crowd on the front of tho pavement and we
tcokup our stand by tho Victoria Hotel in Northumber
land i.vonuccAt this stage there were about five rows
of people in front of us*.by the time the parade was
half way through we were right in the front iSuch are
the fruits of a little wrigglingi
We waited about two hours-no more?before the
Kcyal Family arrived in their open carriage drawn by
Windsor greys*The Royal party looked charming. Then
c&mo the marening lads and lassies.I? 11 never forget
the Scotties especially the pipersJlt was wonderful
to hear them'In cur ColonyTs crowd I saw John Blyth
‘first and then I spotted Lick lienriekson.Gur con ting
-ent did the Islands justjced did get a kick out of
seeing my own kinsmen marching along*

I thought that the Falkland Islands lads looked very
smart n
The Navy halted by us and the girls in front started
singing '‘All the nice girls lo ve the sailors “and I was
surprised to see some of the nautical contingent blushing*
I thought that the Royal Marines looked really grand*
Others came marching along** the Greeks in their white
uniforms and many many others cf all nationalities-all
our Allies*
After the parade was over it started to rain*We took
turns to sit on a box in a doorway and have lunch as all
the streets wore crowded- Then we tri ed to make our way
home but the rain started to team down and we had to
shelter In a temporary shelter- in the Mall - The clouds
opened and we had to stay there until about five o'clock
just watching the rain and easing a nocks * At 5-30 we
arrived at Nycte Park Corner and made our way back to
Paddington and home(and as the B.EoCoWculd say in Radio News Reel-” thank
you Falkland Islander in London

•j c.

go a 1 wi siies l Edo )

The article "Go East Every Lady Co East-’ is written
for us by'Poster dn a spirit of friendly rivalry• We
know it will be read in'this way.
UcPagj V
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"Go
t Every Lady Go East A by "Wester"
T cafe from the West vritH its large arriou.ii^ of
attraotive hard camp to try out the Easel sometime
ago' there appeared an article i n the Weekly -'ey. s wj.cn
the ine7lOdry "Go West Young Man"
we.i.1 j. tiyoug.-.i« j.
v.'oaild try and Go East, just to see the difference.
t left Stanley (not as so many East' Islanders are
Tyrone to do) on actual horseback and with hue parly
who we .re • my jo rial u-ow.p anions^ v. e set out for T-a.l
Inlet. Our first call /.as at the Estancia - the track
to this oarf-t was soft, in try cninion as a Wester (but
in superb
later 1
condition for this time of the your;, Tea was kiuxL^
given us at the Be tend a and after •'.he acceptable
This time cur
beverage we hit the trail once •:
Yu-ere c: me did not permit
course passed the Ma-O
us a ca3.lv and t:*e vi-uvk 'which to anyone else other
•o re no track
than a Falkland I el arc nr would so
at all) was in good ore,or * &1. :hjo
c y a few parts
as good as some of the tracks I k aw on the West,
We reached Teal Inlet about i'iY r. m- havin':; i eft
..-jav.t st:$y
Stanley at about 9 a...me After a vaw
• at Teal Inlet I pushed on to Ban ilvUru.. l.c._» i.'u.y
McCall urn acted as my guide to tr.e Third Corral- on
this section - as far as Hope Cottage, where tea was
again kindly brewed « I found the track in good order
We left Hope Cottage and headed for Third Corral,
passing close by Bcmbilla. We had in all
hours of horse-riding on this section of the journey
in the day. The track from Hope Cottage to Third Corral
•was "passable" considering it was winter time. At Third
Corral a new horse was given me - of San Carlos
"colours" end a new guile — Mho James Goodwin- The
track from Third Corral to San Carlos can best be
described by a Wester in the- ter ns ’-definitely soft*?
It was a treat to come down Verdi Mountain - even
k hough it was pitch dark with numerous small craters
and soft patches* To encourage us on our way the lights
cf Son Carlos tv. inked ahead, and there was a light of
Spooled, interest to me - the "guiding light" placed
specially in the sitting room of the house I was bound
for.
(Contd„on page 5)
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"Go
East
Every Lady Go East"
I
^Gontd«f rom P*4)
After a goodly stay in this pleasant part of the
Camp I mounted a horse once again to set off on the first
stage of rry journey to Stanley. It v:as a calm morning
and one could see the reflection of the hills in the
San Carlos water and the Settlement was plainly visible*,
I changed horses just past the "Verdi" - a shepherd*s
house, and then with the party travelling from San Carlos
proceeded to Third Corral where again tea made a welcome
break. Teal Inlet horses awaited use The track from
San Carlos to Third Corral was very wet and especially
in parts there was a greater danger of the horse hogging
than on most tracks on the Y/esu*
Teal Inlet was reached in much the same time from
San Carles as we took from Stanley to Teal Inlet*
During my stay at Teal Inlet, I was present on the
Saturday night at the fourth of the series of Winter
Whist Drives and at the end of the Whist Drive the
prizes for the months Weekly Whist >ecntests were dis
tributed to the successful players0 iso prize Ladies
went to Mrs .H.Newman and 1st to the men - Mr -.James
IlcOullurru A dance followed this 'particular evening.
The social period which was a great success was held in
the Cookhouse*. Some nine couples plus a few extra were
present and enjoyed themselves. Visitors from Can Carlos,
from Fort San Carlos, and some from Douglas added their
numbers and their happy company to the occasion* Accordion
music- kept feet tapping the light fantastic with all
the fervour of c. hot rhythm Club in New York!
Now the cime came (the morning after the dance at
8o45 a.njo) for me to take my departure from the hospit
als ty of Teal Inlet5 and set my course for Stanley.
The weather was drizzly - we stopped at the Mal.do*
waiting for the tides to go down, so that we could ride
over the passes of the Creeks in safety. Tea once again
helped to make this ’waiting period very pleasant. By
the time we set off the rain was coming down in good
style. We trotted (when we could) and walked our horses,
on the section of the journey leading to the Estaneia®
The track was extremely wet and soppy. At the Estancia
we had dinner with,Mr. and Mrs*,Felton. Mrs.Felton kindlv
(COntd.oii page 12)
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRA! _
Fourth Sunday after Trinity July T5’th*
8 Hoiy Communion.
5

L
NJ
Flour
We regret having to increase the price of
cur Flour to
31/6 per (0 kilo bag*
-x-oi- -x-x~x-x

x •'X'-;->:>**x*~x~x~x--x-u>-::~x~-x- *

Jam in 1 kilo tins : 5/- tin.

j

Peach 3/3 tin

V3
/

1/6

Figs in syrup

Fresh Fruit for sale at Mrs«CeMcLaren1 s, James St
U0O5^
Apples 2/5 doe. Granges 2/6 dozv Tangerines 1/9 doz.
Lemons 1/9 doz* Grapefruit 5d. each7AJ\TLD,

PI u rn

Svreet Corn

900 Morning Prayer o
10*30 Children7 s Churchy
i oEvensong & SermonHoly Communion Wednesday at 8 and Friday at 9.15°
Choir Practice Thursday at 7? Social Club Friday in the
Gym* at 700*
Hymns and Psalms for Sunday.
Morning, iO, 52?> 1*45 > Ps*?6- Te Deum: H.S0Oakley*
Evening, 190, 273> 516, 39^? Fs.24.

e ach o

SMALI PORTABLE DOUBLE BURNER PARAFFIN STOVEa
A-' PL Z f
MISS NAPIER,
c/o WEEKLY NEWS OFFICE.

tirio
? OR S
3/6

“Hereford11 Vienna Sausages
“Anglo” Pigs Feet Brav/n
Split Green peas

«o — WuTiEDo

tin.-,

1/4

1/11 tin©

M\"riTS WIRELESS SET ?v* REASONABLE^ Vv.iFTE-D — AN ELECTRIC
APPLY,
STOVE.
THE DEANERY .

tin.
'FOE CALF.,

10d lbu
1 CHILD’S LARGE WOODEN COT WITH.DROP SIDE.

Pearl Barley 1/9 Per 1 kilo packet.

APPLY,
I,IRS. MACKINNON*

Dried Peaches

2/5 ID*

-■X“'X,’’X X-,X--X--'X-“X x—X'-x~*x>-x—x—x*~*x—x—x_X—X-—x-'-x—rx—
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD*

STORES DEPT.

• 7

NOTICE TO EAST FALKLAND READERS
All papers ordered through the Weekly News Office
by East Falkland Readers are posted each week(usually
on the Thursday t-n which the paper cones out ^ People
in from Camp can therefore collect papers from Post Office.

8
Passing of the Late Lean Brandon’s Wife,
News has been received by the last mail ohat Mrs*
Lovrther Brandon passed away in Derby, England, recently
at nearly ninety years of age*
MrscBrandon had crossed to England a short time ago
from her home in Eire. Her husband predeceased her
many years ago ®
As long as the Falkland Islands are in being,
people will remember the name of "Brandon”. One of
our streets in Stanley, as well as the magnificent
Christ Church Cathedral ever keeps the name in mind*
Dean Brandon gave many years of his life to the
Falkland Islands, and was as well known arriving at
an out of the way shepherdfs house, as he was speaking
his hiina m she Monthly Cathedral Magazine or preach
ing the Gospel in his Church. In all his work the
Dean was ably supported by Mrs •Brandon* Choir Practice,
Sunday school, Sevang Class, visiting ail found Mrs*
Brandon az zhe post of duty - which to her and those
who knew her have left an impression of interest and.
love which will not be. forgotten'in her passjngo
Even after leaving the Colony Mrs,Brandon- corn so
ponded with friends living here* We mourn the lo so
of a true friend of the Colony in uhe passing of this
faithful friend and Church stalwart*
The Late Mrs^ _3yon.ay_Dr ewe 11
V?e regret to record*’-one aspzh which occured
suddenly in England on the 1st or July, of Mrs*
Sydney Browell. Mr ® and Mrs.Browell had been on leave.
Mrs.Broweli who was the daughter of the lace Mr*
Jack Short and Mrs.Short was of a cheery disposition.
-Before her marriage she was on the staff of the
.K.E.M.Hospital as Cook for a number of years.
Mr. and Mrs.Browell were married in South Georgia,
-and lived there for a considerable time where Mr.
Browell was employed in Government Service. Recently
-Mr. and Mrs.Browell had lived in Stanley - MroBrowell
being in the local police force.
Mrs .3rowell * s unexpected death is all the more sad
because it came at the time of their long looked
for holiday.
Xie extend our sympathy (Contd.on page 9)

EXTRA PAGE 1
Advcfor Thursday 11th
July 19/160

"The lack of roads in the Colony is a crying disgrace"
"The delay in rebuilding the old Town Hail is deplored®"
"GLOBE STORE"
New goods9 just arrived.
ROSE*3 LEMON SQUASH
ROSE1S ORANGE SQUASH
Elizabeth Arden's Pr o du o ts

4/'- per bo to
4/- per bot®

’ Crange Skin" Food’” £/6& per pot
Amoretca Cream
4/1 ! !f
"
Arden a Powder
12/6
" box*
F1owe r Powder6/11
d *‘
7
o/6d each*
Lipsticks
3/1 id "
w Lipstick refills
5/6d per boto
Licuid Cleanser
Eyelash Cosmutique 4/11d
Gail inary ESSENCES in 2~0s» battles.
Ratafia
Vanilla
Ginger
Cochineal
Lemon
B
an
an
a
Apr
j.
co
Almond
Raspberry
Strawberry
Peach
Blackberry
Chocolate Orange
Blackcurrant Cherry
Calf3 Foot Jellyo
and
Pineapple
at 2/- per botti.eo
Lemon Essence in 4—02. bots. 2/11 d each..

Culinary _Co3.ours — Harm?.ess — in 1-oz. bottles®
Cream pj.nl: Raspberry Rede
Brown
Blue
Pale
Green Cowslip Yellow®
Deep Green.Violet
and Strawberry red®
. Egg Yellow* Orange
in
4~oz.
bottles®
2/1 Id per bot®
Rennet
Essence c
_____
PERL LUSTA Mercerised Cotton Spun Mending pd per card
2d per card®
PERI—LUSTA Fine Darning
PERI-LU3TA Crochet Balls size 20
11 d® pur ball®
in v/hite and Ecru
6/~
per
set®
Toy reins, with bells.

8/6 per set®
Sets of DOMINOES - good.quality
2/11d each®
Chess and Draughts Boards
1/3d®
Hair tweezers ~ two patterns
Xmas Cards Chil drens T Books
Calendars for 1947 -

EXTRA PAGE 2
FALKLAND ISLANDS BOY PERFORMS EXHIBITIONSKATING 'BSb,OR5"370QO PEOPLE.
Roderick McRaeo
7/e have received the following notes about Roderick
McRae, who joined the Air Force during the War, in
South Africa»Roderick is out of the South African
.Air Farce, n3v:;u
After his leave in South Africa he went to Colombo
'Ce^^lon, but as the War in the East was about over he
'only stayed there for a week and was then taken back
to South Africa. Shortly after his return he was dem
obbed and since then Roderick has been training to be
a brick layer* The South African Government are pay
ing the expenses, he is also attending school in
general e&ueaticnal sub j e ets«.
This Falkland Island? lad took up brick laying as,
to use his own words*"air mechanics would be worth
about 3/- a do sen in civil
Roderick is very fond of swimming and skating.
.In fact he is reckoned to be one of the leading
.skaters in Johannesburg* In one of his last letters
he sent his parents a programme of a Skating Perform
ance in which the Ice Hoc Key i/.t-ch of the Season was
ployed and exhibition events took place. The proceeds
were for the People of Britain Fand, the date Thursday
28th March, 1946, the venue Johannesburg, on the
special programme the third out cf five outstanding
items is listed the name of Roderick McRae and the
item "The Mighty Atom" Three thousand people were
present* (Well done Roderick, I hr. sure* you1 re making
a name for yourself in a unique line - we’ll see you
on Mr.Les Hardy’s film screen in Stanley yet. Edo)
Roderick met another "Helper" in Johannesburg
- Mr.Darwin Atkins, .who has been a great friend to him,
i
J
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Ratcliffe
Store
_____________
31 Pitzroy Road.
Hair Grips 3^ a card. Curtain Wires 7d. Gate Latches 1/6
Shoe Lifts 6d. Sash Fasteners 2/- Cabinet Handles 6d.
Hasp & Staples 1/6 Laundry Brushes 1/3 Friction Rings 7d
Carrions 6/— Bobbins 1/- Shoe Cleaner 7d.
.Knitting Pins 9d a pair. Brooches 2/-,2/6,3/-.
Dress Clips 2/- Pov.'der Puffs 1/- Lighter Flints 7d
'
(Conrd.on Extra Page 3)

EXTRA PAGE 3
Ratoljfn e Store (Contd.from Extra Page 2)
Darning Needles 3d*a pfet, Sewing Needles 3d®pkt.
Wick 2d
Glaziers Diamond 20/- Castor Oil 6d a Lottie. Smelling
Salts 1/6 Pot Menders 3d. Camphorated Oil 7d a bottle*
Safety Pins 3d a cardc Nail Polishes 3/6 Lipstick 1/3
Lotto 3/~ Snakes & Ladders 3/Ludo 3/~
Ash Trays 1/6 School Rules 6do
Conipasses 9d
Crochet Hooks 4d* Corn Paste 6do
Haversacks 3/Oil Cans 3/6 Mens Braces 4/6
Face Powder 3/~Arm Bands. 1/6
Boys Braces 2/3 Whistles 1/6
y
Studs 2d. Shoe Brushes 3/- Ladies Purses 4/- Shopping

Bags 3/~
British Made Goods.
"HELPER" STORE.
GOODS ADVERTISED IN LAST WEEK’S ISSUE OF THIS PAPER
HAVE DRIVED AND ARE NOW ON SALE .
Yffi HAVS RECEIVED LADIES FGLO JUMPERS

PROIvl SWITZERLAND

AND CARDIGANS III SILK GAZELLE AISO GEM’S SILK SPORTS
SKIRTS.
1st
Quality
In
THE
SPECIAL
PiiCXlNG
2/YIRGEN YEAST
PHOTO FRAMES , ETC.
harly’s'

ciCsiTC.'

SATURDAY 13th "HAPPY GO LUCKY" IN TECHNICOLOR
STARRING I.IARY MARTIN, DICK POWELL & P.UDY VALLES.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON COMMENCING AT 2 P.M. PICTURE SaME AS
ABOVE. ADMISSION

1/-.

SUNDAY EVENING 8.15 P.M. "TWO FOR TONIGHT”
STARRING BING CROSFf.

I
Q

EXTRA PAGE 4
siTATASlTSY*

&

SEDGWICK

MACKINTOSH TOFFEES 3/- LB.
FRUIT ROLLS 4d

FALKLAND

STORE

The Late Mrs .Sydney Browall (Continued)
to Mr. Brow ell and to Mrs.Short and family*

BUT-0-3C0TCH ROLLS 11u

b/— BOXc

CHEWING GUM 'Id PKT

RIZLA CIGARETTE PAPERS 1 d PKT.

7/6 BOX.

A FEW ARTICLES OF LADIES CLOTHING WILL BE IN STOCK.
BLACK AND BLUE DYES SUITABLE FOR UNIFORMS TRADERS HAVE BEEN NOTIFIED THAT THE DISPOSAL
BOARD SUGGEST THAT WHERE EX-ARMY GOODS
ARB -IN SHORT SUPPLY THAT ALLOCATIONS
SHOULD BE ARRANGED BY THE TRADERS THEMSELVES c
IN THE MEANTIME THESE WILL ACT BE AVAILABLEMrs Arthur Hardy
At Mrs Arthur Hardy ’ s - The Stanley Shop
All toy s,games,e tc o
at a great reduction to clear.
Award from Royal Geographical Council
The Council of the Royal Geographical Society In
London has awarded the Back Grant (two years’income)
to J.W.S.Marr for his work in connection with
“Discovery”investigations ancl his memoir on the South
Orkney Islands ==:

Illustrated Talks in the Tabernacle SchoolroomFridsy 5:1 5p«.m«Young People’s Show. Monday 7pom.
’’New Zeal and "--Comment ary by Dr Gibbs. (Talks last 40
==== = == = = === = == = == = = = = = === = = = = = = = == = r===== ==-=:42i:US:-i
RED CROSS

There will be. a Red Cross Tea Meeting in the Library
this afternoon(Thursday).

A Friendly Gesture
As a memento of their visit to Stanley,and of the
services attended at the Tabernacle;the Chaplain and
United Church of Canada members of
' H.IvLC
"Uganda"
sent a signed letter sometime ago from further north in
which thanks was extended for the welcome given them.
Mow,from Canada,by the last mail a copy of the crest
of the United Church of Canada hast been received by the
minister of the Tabernacle.This is to be framed and
placed on the mall within the Church promises and will be
a constant reminder not only of the‘-’Uganda’ s"visit but
also cf tne fact that the Tabernacle which is in a very
true sense the"United" Free or Nonconformist Church of"
the Colony is not just a church on its own but is one
of the great hand of Free Churches found in Canada?
England,Scotland,and other parts of the world where,
seeking to do what it can to be a living witness to
God7s teaching,it tries to play its part in friendship
and co-operation with the other churches in the
community*
== === = =

WHIST DRIVE
A Whist Drive organised in the Cathedral Hall last
Thursday evening was enjoyed by those present.Mr R.H.
Harmaford act^-d as M,.C. At the end of play the following
were the results:- 1st Prises Mrs iLDetleff,IIr C.
Gleadell. Bcoby Irises:-I.I s E-Kelway ,Llr V/.Hutchinson.
~==

The Boys Brigade Keep Fit
I celled in towards the end of one of the regular*
meetings of the Boy’s Brigade and watched the lads
keeping fit in the physical training hour which follows
the normal parade and drill.
Mr.D.Williams was in charge. The boys in their shorts
and singlets were doing more or less individual choice
training at the moment I appeared. Some were jumping
over the horse, some were boxing (l think I spied at
(Contd. on page 15)
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LOCAL NOTES.

Mr ©M. Evans and Mr©J©Hansen (L.P«) have completed their •trip around the Camp and nave returned to Stanley©
(L©F«= Labour Federation)_______
- .
A dance, organised by the band, took place in the
Gymnasium last Friday nighto
The gorse-bush bordering the fence alongside the pave
ment in front of the Deanery has been completely. removed© it vas a danger point for fire©
Fox hay has beer re iort:£ as"a port .of sail in the
i! Fitzrc.y ■ s!t n^xt trip around the islands, which t ake s
nlace cm her return from South Georgia-.
i~i by the s-3«’’Fitsroy on the
Those who left for
Sat arday morning (e arlywere«Mr• JMcFharson, Mr ©H-Finlay s^n, Miss FoCamibe]!

" V
1/2 per tin,

I
l;V'

-o—o-o—o—o—o—o~o-o—0—0-0—O-O—0-0—0 —0-0'Maclean’s St om a eh Povrder

2/3 bottle

"X E M D 3 X”

1/5

Galvanised Buckets

6/6

&

9/3

bottle#

eacho

Passengers, to Sou oh ewrg-a v.eim L o and Mr s © 5«. go s s o
Mr© and Mrs,D.JTjddrie were making “he voyage and back©
The absence of !Tn3w frrougl out lace meek’s holiday v;as
a matter of disappointment m ch.~ Stanley chi 1 dr eric

^Spa*’ Tooth Brashes

A number of the Ajri cult are kept© employees are at
present busy sorting and arranging seed potatoes omens of Spring and Gardening,

Ground Ginger

Model Yacht .;o be Kaffludo
A JJadel Yacht made by L ©Ashton Esq©, while living in
the Antarctic was kindly given by the maker to be ra
raffled in aid of the King George Fund for Sailors©
The beautiful model is now on view in one of the
Fa.lIO.and Islands Company’s West store windows©
Tickets are available from the Sweet Counter, West
o*c ore.
7 ANTEDA ringer or mangle

Apply

Mrs T * Godwin
3 Hebe Place-,

1/4

1/8

eaciic

per 4 os fine

l/~ tin<.
Heins Baked Beans
1/— tine
Smedley’s Baked Beans

MEN'S DEPT
Gents English Shoes

26/6 per pair*

2/6 each©
^Tootal” English Ties
~x~x-x-x~x-~x~x-x~x“x~>:-x-x~x-x-x~'x~x~x-x~xTHE FALKLAND.ISLANDS CO. LTD.

STONES DEPT©
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,,Go_EasEvery_Lad:5LCo E&s_t_a
To on t do from page 5)
lent me a pair of water proof riding trousers - had I
known what was to follow I would have asked hex1 for
a cGiro let e div or5 s outf :i t ?.
We"left Estancia, walking ploughing our way, hogging,
and repeating the process® Nearly ail «he time(just to
keep us in good humour) the rain was falling steadily®
This part of the journey can test he described by a
Wester’s pen in tills way - J1 o*. c? OV
• On arrival at a point ten minutes from the road
end at the "Two Sisters" we saw the lights of cur four
wheeled horse from Stanley - a motor cm coming to pick
me upo We struck the road actually in darkness - it
was after 5 pcm= and the car eomrng on the scene to
take me the. four miles run to Stanley, reminded mo of
a Wild West Cinema picture, of a Cow boy hold-up the horses were frightened by t,he car, its nebse and
lightsv Like East Island riders-. I appreciated the C ° ^
run from the road out In the Camp to town*
So Wester was glad to reach town and as the traveller
steeped the mud stains off in a warm Stanley bath the
thought arose - East is East, but WEST IS WESTS
V-/ W.a.

(Editors note for overseas readers - in the Palklands
we call all our country outside the town of Stanley
wCampM)o
Two Stanley Boys Cn in Outing0
By DcEarlec

On Wednesday afternoon the 3rd July a friend and I
went for the afternoon’s outing*
First we started by catching a friendly
lorry
.at the Common Gate which took us as far as Surf Bey*
From there we had to walk* After having had a look
‘at Hr*Martin's Hotel we passed along down the read
‘to the Canash* Next we went to Hookers Point, there
rwe almost fell upon a seal which we soon lost sight
-of because he want away in the water*
From there we went to Canopus® Only one of the
^huts were open®
(Contdo on page 15).

CHILE?BN'S CORNER
Weekly News Office,
Stanley 11 :7:U6
Dear Boys and Girls,
I received ever
such a kind
letter the other
\
day from the
\ mother of
\ Brian
\ Middleton
of
Lively
^Island, in
/ wh.i oh she told
e that sLie read
i he Children’s .
i Corner to her
IU L'le boy ~
/ each time the papers
arrived*Brian,who is 7 years of*'age clvevr a picture
(in a bright red colour!) of bis dec. of what the Lively
Island cutter boat looked like ••and I have tried to
make a copy, of Brian’s drawing on this cage for you all
to seeo Thank ycu Brian!
The other day a little bey called af cur Office on
a. message and had to wait a few mi nates until we could
attend to his me3s«*ge-I know tna&^litLje ooyn like-/
I
to be kept busy-so I gave our
{
*—•
visitor pencil and paper
m
and asked him there and
i
then to draw a boat *Our
\
visitor was Denail Turner who is \ \
six years of age«We have made
•a picture of Dentil’s work fer
all you ether boys and girls t
see as well*
Cheerio,
Until next week. •
Uncle Jinn

r
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On March 5th at St Mary’s Church,45 Ashley Road,
London,the marriage took place of Miss Lily(Babs)
Summers to Mr Re inter Pe—Haan of the Royal Dutch Navy*
The bride wore a costume -with
pink feafchered hat to match her p ink g oov*ge c t aa bsmall
1 ous e o Support ing
the bride as Matron of Honour was her el.s'cr.r Mabel
(Mrs Brock)who also was dressed In a costume..
Friends of the bride at theuf1 atieiCohere she \was
staying arranged a small reception,alter which the
happy couple left to spend their her: yvuu in Edin-burgho
Babs was leaving England about J> . —nr< th to join
her husband in Holland where they an e • f.ak
ir.g t h e i r
home o

The Weekly News extends it o beat wishes to this
F alkl an d I s 1 an d e r and her husband
THIS

v/Ed-KS STOP PRESS s
Loll? pars are NOW in town!
(If the Weekly*Hews isn't r o aoy on Tn'tu? J py
reasonjj j !|
/- • • x - \
U
n

li!

T
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Two Stanley Boys On An Outing>
(Contd.from P*12)
V7e left there end went to the Lady Elisabeth but
could not go aboard because it was high tide*
We went nearly up to the remains of the "Samson"
and turned over the hill for we wanted to go over to
York Bay before going homeo There we had a game in the
sand dunes„ Then we set out for home passing Canopus
on our way back. We were intending to catch the lorry
again at Surf Bay, but unfortunately it was half past
•• «.v.r
four before we reached Surf 5ay, and the
men leave work at half four, so we had zo walk homeo
By the time we got to the "bond" on Surf 3cy road it
was getting dark* After a very tiring walk we reached
town weary and hungry* However after supper we were both
as fresh "as a dul'cy*" again.
The Boy’s Brigade Keep Fit*
' Con'tel-from page 9)
least, one possible contestant for the Falkland Islands
Bantam weight title) and others skipping..
To sea these youngsters so full of "pep" and
obviously enjoying every minute of the time, made me
realise more than ever that nhe Boys Brigade, with its
Christian basis, its friendship, and health building
programme is one of the. finest Youth Movements in the
World!
JKS_ TABBRhAJLJ^ ( NQNOOHFORMIST CHURCKi.
Services Sunday 1 51h .July--11 a»m* arid 7p®m
The theme of the evening service will be"The coming of Jesus amongst Men"
For the Children:P.ead Matthew Chapter 14 Verse 22 to
33- V/hat a difference trusting in Jesus can
make to our lives.’
ILLUSTRATED TALK
The subject of the Illustrated Talk in the Tabernacle
Schoolroom tonight(Thursday)at 7p«nu will be,fBLOOD
INTO BATTLE " The next Illustrated Talk will be cn Monday night,16th
July at 7p*m«
DON’T MISS THESE FILM—SLIDE PICTURES!
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GARDENING NOTES* (Contdofrom last week)
On no account”-must the compost be permitted to dry
out; the moment the loss of moisture is observed water
must be supplied* Nov; overhead, watering is futile* so
the plunging method must be used© The receptacle
being plunged to the rim level within the receptacle*
If the moisture content ie nainta&nj.a,germination
should be complete within six weeks* The moment the
seedlings are large enough to handle they must Tr e
pricked <cut into boxes* If pricking out is delayed
then the seedlings may just as well be thrown on the
rubbish heap* It is advisable to prick out three times
as many seedlings as required because many mongrels
make their appearance* The moral in good fern
detection is -• if a fern is defective in its first
four or five fronds, throw it out*

wanted foe fox bay east
1 HOUSE BOY. FOR PARTICULARS, APPLY TO"THE MANAGER
FOX BAY EAST OR W.HUTCHINSON* STANLEY,
WANTED FOR PORT_H0W/RD•
1 COOK. FOR PARTICULARS APPLY ~T0 TIIE MANAGER PORT
HOWARD OR W.HUTCHINSON* STANLEY. .
WANTED FOR CHARTER!!,
1 COOK, 1 SINGLE MAN FOR SETTLEMLwI LHEHiERD AND
5 navvies, for particulars, apply manager, chartres
OR Wo HUTCHINSON, STANLEY*
WANTED FOR PEBBLE ISIANIA
1 COOK AND TWO NAVVIES* FOR PARTICULARS APPLY MANAGER
PEBBLE ISLAND,. OR W.HUTCHINSON, STANLEY,
Advertising -Rates for ALL ADVERTISE2JENTS in this
paper are-Small Adverts • o * 3/~ « o . .. half page costs
1 / per time*and a whole page costs 10/-c There are
• -v

special Rates for long term Advertisers , We publish
this list In answer to enquiries from overseas*
:==:
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NCYAL NAVY ZiND MEPCHAITT NAVY SUI’DAY,
~ By" The” Editor.

Once ©gain.the time has come round for rememberance. with
thankfullness., the services rendered when our liberty
’’was at stake hy the men who sailed the seven seas in
man o'war and busy trading .vessel*
I render if wc: will ever realise the debt which we
owe to oh . s ;■ men? Not only did they swe- p the enemy
from the s as hut they also brought us food— 1 often
in the face of great danger*
I s e once again a scene wtuch I happened to witness
during the r r-nl war.
3\ir ship was the humblest of
merchantmen small in sis;: outward bound from the United
Kingdom* The sea v.ys raging in one of its most fiery
tempers, snow was falling, visibility was practically
nil.. ice cover-id our rigging,, our cargo had moved,
and not only did we have a tremendous amount of rolling
and pitching to stand but the ship had a permanent
list as well. Water flooded the tiny saloon, and into
the cabins beside the saloon. Cur siren had wailed
until it had broke down, our lifeboats were smashed,
davits wore flush with the deck, and just to cheer us
up a little our voss; 1 went on to a mine field area?
It had no choice, to go ahead was impossible, to go
back meant possibly running into the other ships of
our convoy,-we were the. leading vessel with a Commander
James on board and our owm Captain (who was at a later
stage in the war decorated for bravery at sea).
Whilst the storm was raging - and we darenft go
no a re.r* the shore for fear of running ashore those on
board just went about their duties as usual.
> • o

(Contd.or p-nry- 2)

:

2
ROTXL NAVY AND MERCHANT NAVY SUNDAY,

3
LETTER ro EDITOR,

. ^OcnScL from page 1 )

No proper meal could "be served during the days of the
storm hut small amounts of soup in large cups were t.*ken
- when possible* it was truely January at its worst, in
the North Sea*
When we had come through the ordeal the outstanding
impression I had was of the utter indomitable spirit of
the whole of the ship1 s crew. The officers were from
the United Kingdom, most of the crew were from the West
« Indieso I never heard any murmer or complaints,, Everyone
just get on with his 3oho
So this corjr.g Su?‘sjsy. which is recognised as Royal
Navy and Merchant Navy Thankful Remembrance Sunday, let
us think of these services wherein :0ur'*oln hoys have
played a part, and give God true trunks for the peace
which we now through them - as well as others «... enjoy*
0 Trinity of i vj and power*
Our hrethem shield in dangerrs hour;
From rock and 'crowe st, fire and foe,
Protect them whero0; e r» they go;

Thus evermore shall rise to Thee
Glad hymns of praise from land and sea*
CISIST CHURCH C .TpPR. X*

Fifth Sunday aftor''Trinity, July 21stV
3 Holy Communion
9->32 Holy Communion (plain)
10*30 (sharp) Chi 1 dren1 3 Church.
11 Mattins A Address - tp.cial Service in
connection with our Thanksgivi r. < for the work of the
Royal Navy and the Mercantile Marine,
7 Evensong a S .rmon - Seven Deadly Sins (4)
Gluttony o
Holy Communion Tuesday (23rd) at 8 and Thursday (3 James)
at 9.15
Hymns and Psalms for Sunday:
11 a.m- 333,232, 370, Ps.23, „jithem. "Crossing the Bar"
Tennycon-Parry).
7 p *m® *o1 9 r3c-> 9 .271 , 339 5 13, is • 2 (, 29*
D an Brandon i-Iagiiif ic -nt Gift to
_Christ Church. Catheo.:;al_
3iiic1321 ail envelope lias b on (Cbritcf. on pag

15)

10th june 1946

Dear Sir,

I have re rent ly had come into my possession

a copy of your Weekly News» dated 31st January 19U6,
an i I would like to express to you my own together with
my friends•appreciation of such an interesting and
unusual pudlieafcion. I enjoyed ail the various articles
contained in this quaint newspaper and am taking great
care that the "Mews’1 is not lost an I am rather°proud
to show it to my acquaintances, and do not expect I
shall nave the fortune to possess further copies*,
vs a Stamp Dealer, I am of course interested in the
stamps of the Falkland Islands and the Dependencies,
and wouli like to get in touch with someone who would
he able to supply me with used stamps from these Colonies,
especially the Falllands Dependencies* Do you think
you. could pub me in touch with a reliable person who
would he willing to send me used stamps at" a nominal
].erocn-.*ge over the face value of the stamps? If you do
know of any such a person living in the Dependencies,
I should he grateful if you would.send me their address.
Also if there is anyone on the Island who has stamps
for disposal, I am always open to purchase odd lots or
collections -»
(editors Note
Someone may care to write win answer to
pen.. above letter.. If so address .replies do Arthur S.
Allen 27 Guile hall street, jury 3 to Edmunds, England*)
X,LITER TO IDT 1 OR
446 West 13th Avenue,
Vancouver, B.C.
Canada,
Dear Sirs,

I would very much like it if you could please
put ny name and address in your paper as seeking some
pen pals especially those who are interested in the
same hobby as myself - namely stamp collecting*
I would gladly reply to all letters and would send
souvenirs or postcards, etc*, from here to anyone who
sends me postage stamps either cancelled or uncanoelled.
I have many duplicates of Canadian and foreign stomps
in my collection but would like some stamps of your
( g^

^ i

popro

j )

f
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winners of 7/hist Drive*
pinners of the Priz s at ths T7hist Drivr= held in the
Dorking Mens Social Club Ebons on Thursday July 11th were
as follows :?j.rst lady Mrs0J.0-1 eo.dell. First C-ent. Jfi?. R.McKay.
Booty lady Mrs.2.Cl there®* Gents, a tie Mr.3 «Shannon.
Mr.Jiin Ratcliffe.
Prizes

3.3. !:Pitzroyu, provisional itinerary, mid-July/October
1946
Ah cut 18 th July:- Leave Stanley, Pebble Island, Fort
3an Carlos, San Carlos, Pore Howard, Fox Bay* Port
Stephens, Speedwell Island, Stanley*
About 26th July: - • Leave Stanley, AlOXT&fTJmo 9' &M5L
xJlii'iAo , •

GBhlT .XE IB IT 10 M FOB RONTON.
Much interest*“has been arOusVd by recent discussion
of plans for a Grat Exhibition proposed to be held
in London in 1951. Hyde Park is named as the most likely
site for the project - a fitting commemoration of the
first Great Exhibition of 1851, also held in Hyde Park.
The proposal has met with enthusiastic r;-spans- from
all sections of opinion in Britain, including we 11-known
industrialists, famous scientists, and leaders in arch
architecture and the arts.
The first international exhibition of th.: atomic age
should provide a tremendous stimulus to scientific and
commercial development.- It will have the guibirg xarr.pl e
of 1851 before it, and that xhibbtion provided tin
source of many of the gr_at advances of the twentieth
century.

ay

,

uibout 4th September: - Leave Stanley, Weddell Island,
New Island, Spring Point, Punnose Head,-(Order of ports
optional) Chartres, Roy Cove, West Point Island, Carcass
Island, Mill Cove, Saunders Island, PeVble Island,
S t anl ay <.
About 13th September:- leave Ctanley, MONTSVIDIG,
SOUTH BRASIL, Stanley.

About 1' th October:- Leave Stanley, North Ariji, Bleaker
Island, Fitzroy S. Fitzroy No Berkley Sound, Stanley,,
About 1 R :h October:- Leave Stanley:- MGETEVIDZC,
Stanley*
Subject to alteration or cancellation without notice.
PUBLIC .NOMIC!,_M
Ayplications for the- pest of Orderly and Caretaker,
Government Hous , waxe at first invited wi .h a time
limit of July 8th, 1946. But in view of the impending
return of the Falkland.Islands Contingent it has since
be-:n decided, in fairness to any of them whe may wish
to anply for it, to extend the date until a week after
their arrival. Moreover, no decision has yet been
r aeped as to the pr cis duties of the post, since

T3L 'L’3“j£XlCi£ UTOliCOl^OKaXS T CIItSCH)

Services Sunday 21st July. ‘ ‘

S

About 1 7th August:- Leave Stanley, Darwin, Lively Island,
Fox Bay, MOF.TJVIDAC, Stanley.

...... .

11 a.me Service of Thankful Remembe ranee of Men of the
Royal Navy and Mr chant Navy. This s:rvice will be
conducted by P.G.hriter J.Grossman R.N.
7 pr.m. Lvening Service - Conducted by Mr.J.Osborn- (Hon.
^ ec. Tabernaclt Cburch).

Government House will have to be under repairs and
unoccupied for some time.

Sunday School 10.20 a.m.”each’ Sunday.-

at ion
yvhis_t Dr 17c_at Dojiglas___________
On 8aturday-evenirg 29^h June a Ahist Drive took
plans at Doujlas Station, The "vhist Drive which was
j-

For th^ Children: Re ad Psalm 1. Go d " des'ir e s each cru
of us to be truly obedient to His Commandments.

organised: by Mr.J.W.Alazia, vra3 enjoyed Tiy all present,
so' old Pill said, "Vyell toys, v.v had better have another

Coming to the . alklands. jnongs •: passengers on their
way free England to the FalleUnds is Sergeant Clement
who is accompanied by his wife and child.
fEe* price given'Tor But^o-3co'tcli rolls in Ud'vtasney
and Sedgwick advertisement last w- ek should have been 41
r.ot 11 d.

>
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PUBLIC NOTICE
in June 1936 a Committee-was appointed to consider
the establishment of a permanent memorial to the
memory of His Majesty King George V in the form of a
Flaying Field for ChilIren.The Committee consisted of
the following:The Hon.the Colonial Secretary- Chairman
The Hon.GoRober ts, J
The Hon.A.R.Hoare,L:,3.'T. , J.P.
The Hon.L.'.V.H.Young,J.P„
The Hon. N. Keith Cameron, J.P,
The Hen.V.A.H.Biggs.
The R ev <•' 7 c F. Mcv7nan.
• W. McAt asney , 3s q Jc-McGill ,* sq.;
1.Newj.ng ,;-5eq.,J.P. Hon* Treasurer.
Hon. S e or e t ary.
I «Fleurat,Bsq.
The total sum collected by public subscription and by
other means was €363*1 2*4d., and after paying for the
levelling cf the open space in St Mary's Walk and for
two pre-cast reconstructed stone panels which were
intended to be placed on an entrance gate,there remains
in the Savings Bank,in which the balance has been earn
ing interest .the sum cf £274*12*6d to the credit of the
fund.
Now that war conditions have begun to disappear it is
felt that the time has come to proceed with a project
which has had to remain in abeyance owing to prior
claims for attention in the lest ferry cars.
Several of the original Committee are no longer
available,and as it is desirable chat the fullest
public representation should be obtained,and the views
of as many as possible expressed, all who wish to give
their opinions on how the work should be completed and
on any relevant matter ar, invited to write to th:
Colonial Secretary before the end of August.
It is then proposed to hold a further Comn&ttee
meeting in order to decide th ■ final form of the Memorial
Plaining Fields plan.

Colonial Secretary*s Office,
Stanley,
12th July 1946.

DRUFMFR DY-.S

the following colours are still
in stock;~

Jade Green,
maroon.
Silver Grey.
Cri nso?iRoyal Purple o'
8k:/ Blue.
Old Rose.
Rose Pink.
Black.

Lilac.
Red.
3axe Blue.
Tangerine.

4d per pack-:to
-o-o-o-

FRUIT.

-o-o -c - :-o-c-o-o-o—o~o- o-o-o —o -■ o-oLemons

1/3 do z.

Oranges

1/S do2.

ApeIfs

Chow Chow Fickles

i,

/

• ••/ •"

dosen.

4/8 jar.

Piccalilli Pickles 4/3 jar.
Holbrooks Sauce

2/- bottle*

"Zz

L-'a 1 Perrins Sauce

3/4 bottle

i:Kepu Sauce ( fhick) 1/8 bottle
-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-

TH3 FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD*

3 lOPTlS DIPT.
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FoLMOUNTED TROOPS

on Page 12 of
this issue

WIFE 3° are you Joe, why don’t you get a beck and sit
downo l?rn sick and tired of* you trying to be Bing Crosby
this week©

•#

^*VM •

0 i^yIkSS&tlt
ft.

wl

Princess Elizabetfeand
Princess Margaret Rose
have each received a
lovely Arab horse©P©i6©

i-A

L

\

Sunday 21st July-in our
Churches we remember the
services rendered to all by
the Officers and Men of
the Royal Navy and the
Merchant Navy©
Page 1 ©

jsr.

Falkland Islands Defence Force nifle Association©
SWEEPS TAKE,
The Rifle Association Sweepstake will close and be drawn
early in August© Sales.to date have been good and it
is expected that prize money may reach.£1 ,000©
Invest a few shillings now! There are many prizes
of £25? £20, £10 and £5 to be won© Sellers of complete
books receive one free ticket per book© Sellers of tickets
winning any of the three higher amounts receive £2.>10s©
£1 © 10s* and £1 respectively©
Ladies and Gentlemen. You must SPECULATE to ACCUMULATE.©
Don’t miss the chance of a lifetime©
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

HXTRA P-iGj 2
THE LOCAL RED CROSS »
The Local Branch” yf" the Bed Cross Society held its
monthly Tea Meeting on Thursday' 11th July in the Public
Library*
On this occasion H.E. the Governor, our President,
v:as the guest of honour and he arrived accompanied by
Mro.LBcMathews (Colonial Secretary).
if ter tea. Kis excellency addressed the meeting* He
spoke of the work dene and contributions made by the
Falkland Islands, 'assuring the nr labors that this would
not go unacknowledged* We were reminded too,chat car
first chairman, in fact ’the f-under of the Local Branch
Mrs*Normal- Cameron was returning to the TiMands shortly*
His Excellency hoped that we would have a tea me -ting
for her during her sta3^ in Stanley*
In closing His Excellency used the expression "Fare
Ye -Veil,11 assuring us that we should indeed fare well*
The Chairman thanked His Excellency for all that he
had done for us and on behalf of all members wished him
Good Luck and Good Health in in- y^ars ic ceme*
The usual raffles were non drawn ao.d we were all
delighted that Mrs*John Turner was the lucky winner
of a tin of meringues plus the cream to ea'- with them*
ivlrso Turner is the good neighbour who boils our sea
kettle for us on these occasions* to say nothing of
lending craps or plates when these are short*
Another good friend to the Local Branch of the Red
Cross is Mrs •McCarthy who has kindly sent us fresh milk
for our meetings since shj start-:d the dairy* We would
like to take this opportunity to t xpress our gratitude
to her for her genera33ty.
During 1945 - 46 several of our members have left
the Colony for England. Tb-se include Mrscbanning and
Mrs .A*, Jo Gleadell, both indefatigable workers for bazaars,
Mrs,Hamilton who was the Chairman for some years and -1
also the Editor of the Red Cress Journal*
This month we lose Mrs. Thomsen, who has been a member
from the time the Local Branch was started*
We wish her the best of luck and many years of
happiness with her family in England*
r.:Li-non

32 VOLT "LISTER*1 ELECTRIC LIGHTING OR BATTERY CHARGING
PLANT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS & INSPECTION, APPLY
ALB xT H.HXLL, 1L JOHN STREET

EXTRA PAGE 3
The Cathedral Social Club*
For tne last f<?w weeks the rehearsals for the Concert
have not been well attended* Some we know have not oeen
well, hut there are others who have not this excruse*
It was reluctantly decided last week that unless there
is a'better response this week, the venture will have
to be abandoned* After so much hard work this would be
a great pity, and a disappointment to those who have
come regularly and tried so hard. The reb arsal is on
Thursday (to-day) in the Gym at 7-30* Please do your
best to corner Choir Practice is at 6*30*
Rotes.
The s* Sc "Fi tzroy" arrived in Stanley from South Georgia
last Monday morning* The vessel was due to leave for
her voyage round the Islands last night*
Folk Dancing enthusiasts still m et each week in the
Gymnasium to do these well known traditional dances.
The Prize money in the- Rifle Club Sweeps oake is expected
to be- in the neighbourhood of fi ,000.
Dr *Gibbs gave an interesting-commentary on the North
Island of New Zealand in the Tabernacle Schoolroom
last Monday night* At least one person present felt
that hot springs to do the washing in, would have been
an asset in the Falklands.
Last Sunday afternoon Mr MoAtasney-the Chairman of the
Labour Federation gave another of his broadcast Talks
from the local station on the subject of Trade
Unionism and he concluded with a "straight from the
shoulder" woesage on local affairs.
In the same broadcast as mentioned in the last
paragraph Mr McAtasney thanked all from Manager to
shepherd for their help in the recent tour of parts of
the Camp of the labour Federation Delegates.

deSig&eei

mWWsW. "the

Labour Federation

9.
A Dance- Proceeds to be
handed over to St Dunstans
(where war-blinded men and
women are oared for) *» c • «*
will be taking place
early next month«

J

Actual Date will be
\!

mr .

--

announced later..........
We hope that
all who can
will be
present
that night at
ohe
G Y M N A S I U M

o

\

\O

O'YSZ p-'/Et

All horse drawings on page 8 are by k. Napier,West Point
Island, c c * s o So v;Fitorroyuby P_ I iron and Town Crier on
Fo9«by ?voHatfield(3unts) .

which called at the
Fallvlands on her cruise
passing through'~~—
Panama Canal on her-Acayto

the West Coast of Canada•
Drawing by V7-M. Thornton„

PROMOTION FOR MR A*R®CARK
The news has been received of the appointment of Mr a©R*
Carr* to the post of Supervisor of Customs jn Mauritius.
Mr Carr has been in charge of Customs,and Commissioner
of Income Tax in the Falkland Islands,He came to the
Colony In September 1938 and during his stay here he
has been ever ready to lend hIs help and musical talent
to any cause. During the war years Mr Carr has carried
out the unenviable duties of Competent Authority in a
•iT. able manner. We congratulate him on his promotion.
We understand that Mr and Mrs Carr and family will
not be going to their new post for a few months yet.
o

»

o

o

o

o

o

The island of Mauritius lies in the Indian Ocean some
five hundred miles due east of Madagascar in the sane
latitude as Rio de Janeiro.lt is about thirty miles
long and has an area of approximately 700 square miles,
and in this small space it manages to squeeze a
population of nearly .®O20,OG3.Of these,some 200,000 are
Hindus who work on the sugar plantations; Contd.on p015«.
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Mf’ATASNEY & SEDGWICK

FALKLAND STORE,

WE HAVE RECEIVED ADVICE THAT SUTTONS VEGETABLE S -EDS ADD
SEVERAL OTHER GOODS HAVE BEEN OBTAINED IN ENGLAND
BUT THE DATE OP SHIPMENT 13 NOT YET KNOWN.
IRON BEDSTEADS
(doubl e)

NvVE ENGLISH G -CDS IN STOCK:

O

I

— O — Q—Q —— Q—o —

3tv Bruno Tobacco

•: — r -o-o—

•lestv.'ara Ho.

T-

/ .1 V

jt

'TRUNKS

:i

UPANTS 36” 6/6

c) J/S tin.

obaoco 1/3 per 2 oz tin-

-z-x-z-z-::-x~-x~z-x-x-:.- X---- X— X-X- X-XLlo r t on? s Ammoni a

GENTS. INTERLOCK VESTS i SLEEPS 4/9

4fs 6/6 oj.no

St. J ill-1 en Tob acco

/3

0

3/1 bottle.

Cooper's Terebene Balsam

3/o tin.

4/9
40” & 44” 7/-

LADIL3 :AiVY SLIPS 10/GHILDRLL3 3 PILC7 LLGINLTm SUITS 18" 2G" 22" £3/17/6
URUGUAY LADIES ANKLE SOCKS COLOURS WHITE,BEIGE,BLUE,
GREEN, YELLOW, MAROON 2/9 PAIR.
TOY HORSES 0N_HKEL3 & HOSIERS 37/6 A 30/5____________
\
Tnank You _''Jo_KTrig ___
We are once again indebted t»o 'JOKING'for his excellent
topical cartoon on Extra Page 1 of this issue. We greatly
appreciate these cartoons, and thank our artist for them.
'Easy : ”

NOT SO E.iSY

HARD I

”MaJ -STIC; Pattern Plat Places

8/S

12/-

1V-

Soup Plates

!

•3
19

17/- doZo
doz o
y

JOIN THE WEST S TORE LIBRARY AND BE SURE OF A GOOD
SELECTION OF READING.
' X-X-X“X~X-X“X“X~X~X-X~-X~X~X-X-X~^-x-x-x-x -X--X-X-X■ THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

STORES DEPT.

W. >

iiu
NN p

- y

The Weekly News is alvrays glad to publish short news
items of local interest .Send your News Item t» usl

■

i
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faux ’JT) islands mooted jolfanttY .
The F.I.M.I. was started som
ears Devore the v;ar,
and considering the vast area of the camp to be covered
by sc fwe mvn, the ordinary use of infantry is useless.
So taking advantage of the f a'-ts that moot camp rr.en are
bom riders, and that plenty of horses are available,
it was decided to form a separate section ol the F.I«L%p.
for use in the camp. The men of the "Uounties" were to
act as ordinary infantry soldiers, except that instead
of marching, the normal method of movement wa.l3 on horse
lack, with all combat and arms nra.;tice h-h'v done on
t oo ‘

O .

The "Mowntie" uniform .is in itself rather picturesgwe
with th? \nzae ha is, bombachos, long bo ?ts, zam browns
and ponchos tied to .he saddle, They have their-drills
cne week a year, in winter tame.
Vhen wc.r 1 roke out; lookouts were opened in various
parts cf the camp, rr.d those were manned 1 y members of
the J:vun±‘ ed - Inf an t/ .*;/ , but when Cj-onaan Naval. 3tr a/cegy
was seen to b.e confined soley to commence raiding, the
lookouts were dis o.ti
On Japan’s entry unco the war, 'whose lookouts w■ re
again manned until the zi «i^ o:° Jan r.‘r eon ues t had been
s- emmed. The arrival in the Co: cry of imperial troops
added an extra fillip to the ac; : - allies of the mounted
infantry by their making use of h- opportunity of more
modern tactical trairirg, and by ihN C. 01 s urderg:a ag
vigorous courses, under the tuiti on of personcl of the
Lest Yorkshire Regiment.
The role'of the Hour ties during the war years has
not been spectacular, but it has been useful.
ifANTdl).

FOR FCX BaY WX3T.
UTf MaRRIYD SRXPHTRD, SIX IhTTB, 8INGLF COWMAN
G/-.RDTNFR.
for port
:s .
FOUR MYRRIYD JHdPhFRBS, FIY,: FiVT:3.
APPLY TO Thu ? XIXAND I2L..RDC COMPANY13 OFF ICS,

3TARL-.Y.
A Dance organised Ty t&-- !f-and tooTt pTaC'e'ln—ttor—
- Gymnasium last Thursday evening.

s
Dares

13*
Darts-

Darts.

On Tuesday July 3th an interesting Dart Match took
place at the"Rose Hotel"between the customers assembled
there.The Match was played in the form of an open
competition for a Set of Darts,which were presented
to the Landlord of the Rose Hotel cy Hr L.Coster,late
of the W/T Station for this purpose.
j\ draw was made prior to the competition to determ
-ine th opponents, and a similar draw was made for
the "Starting Double"«
An enjoyable evening then ensued with many "needle"
games being played.A feature c.f 'Che evening was the
consistent scoring of the ultimate winner-Mr W.Cantlie.
V'ill this player eventually constitute a menace
to our Uncrowned Cli.arpicn" Cyril? Time alone will

telliBoh Snell must be singled out for special
mention inasmuch as he scored a most noteable win over
GoSornsen and proved to the company that he is well
conversed with the flight of"Projeatiles"other than
H.Ls. Congratulations Pes-Veck for so successfully
battling under adverse conditions .The two ITaval
entrants were well and truly Whitewashed".Perhaps the
hoard was too steady.
Here are the results*.Winners nam.es on the Left.
(Whitewash
„__Cocks
_____ beat J.(S oribe) Cro suman by 5~1
G.
~ed)
C(Champ) Betts beat A.Pettersson Jnr.by 86.
R.(Barg—Barg)8nell beat G-Serns^n
by ill3
Lo ^Cants) Cantlie heat P.(Tcts)Glradsll by 501(WhiteA. (Iianso hinder son beat T. (Florrie )Fcrd
washed)
by 501 ('.whitewashed)
Des Peck beat
The"Don" Miller
by 2.
brat L.Pedersen by 12.
W .(Yaks) Cummers
G., (Bags Ot,rime)Bowles beat L(Rabbit)Morrison by 86.
II. Ford
beat
A.Scrnsen
by 187by 2.
A.Cliftcn beat H.(Shot)Aldridge
C.(Sykes)Dc-tliff
by 2*
C• (Huts & I-ol.fcs)Ford beat
The winners of the Three ’'Whitewash" events then
competed fe-r the Final.’ Cantlie securing a bye.The
final results were as follows:— A.Anderson beat G.
Cocks. V/.Cantlie beat A.Andersen. Congratulations
to *Cants”.In the future may all your "Doubles "be
-Tops".
"Double Top".
1 O
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CHILDREN' S CORNER

1 s.
Weekly News Office,
S tanlcy.

Dear* Beys *nd Girls,

1 8/7/46

Here are some overseas notes which
will he of interest to you:Thule a Plymouth market gar I nor was going en his
rounds he saw a kitten lying hy a hedge with its head
wedged inside a pint milk bottle. He had to Break the
neck of the hot tie in order to set the ki:ten free,
when it quickly ran away down the read* Then he noticed
that right at the Bottom of the bottle was a very fright
ened mouse. Kitty must have been chasing the mouse and
it had run inwo the bottle to escape, when the too
eager kitten had tried to squeeze in after it and had
become stuckn
An official of the Merchant Navy Comforts Service
received a cardboard box, and when he opened it, it
seemed to be full of toffpapers; so he thought
someone was playing a ;iowe on him, and errptied. the
contents of the box into the wast''-paper basket«. Paper
money fell out, and when he gotinned it up again and
counted it, he found it was w or .o £ 99/1 f,/o and there was
a note enclosed saying* -'Pop orphans of merchant seamen.”

Cheerio,
Uncle dim.
P.S. Next week we are hoping to publish another Rabbit
cadventure story - look out for itj
LETTER TO nilwCR ’ (C 6 rib -1 :f xr6m p a go S)
count ry,
I will answer all letters and hope that the first
letter I receive -will enclose some postage stamps to
start the exchange.
•Thank you in anticipation of your help in regard to
my request.
Yours sincerely,
Hiss Elsie G. Pit hart.
• A Note cf Explanation: in cornuetion with our article
^ about the expert Falkland -Mslander in the world of
ice-skating the "News” explains..in case some didnTt
^Ipiow before that ice-skating in S.Africa as well as in
?n!. c ^sev.here takes place in large halls on

artificial ice
PROMOTION. FOR MR • 1 o R.CttRR (Contd from Page 9.)
80G0 are Chinese and the remainder are Europeans with a
large percentage cf French—speaking descendants of the
original French colonists.
The climate is tropical,hut the heat is mitigated by
the sea-breezes,and Europeans escape the worst effects
of tho summer season hy living in the hills which rise
a short way from the coast*
==s

Dcan _3randon - A I-Iagnificont Gift to
~Chr i s t Church C a the dr al * (Con :d. fr om p ag e 2 )
lying in the Cathedral safe marked "To be opened after
the death of Doan and Mrs .Brandon". On Thursday eveningi
last week this was opened .by the Chaplain in the .
presence of the two hardens. It contained a latter
from Dean Brandon to Dean Stanley Smith, following the
1 at tee * s appeal for £18,000 for endowment of the
Cathedrals Dean Brandon discloses that he has provided
in his will that after the death of himself and his
wife, a sum of money shall be paid to the Occlr-dral
Endowment Bund which should bring in about £10C each
year.
In Dean Brandon's time the stipend cf the Senior
Chaplain was assured by 'one Colonial Office, In the
"eighties" with the support of Bishop Stirling, Dean
Brandon started what is" now the Sustentation Fund to
■provide for an Assistant Chaplain.
This followed the withdrawal of th. .Scottish Minister
from Darwin and the const quent leaving of the Camp
without an adequate Ministry, Canon opinr-.il came out
to he In Dean Brandon in 1892* followed by Canon Blount
in 19C0 and the Rev.C.R.Hall in 19';6« Dean & Vrs*Br£n:don
Deft the Falklands in 1907 but we can see how their
hearts remained here- They not only gave tne best of
their lives (thirty years in all) to the Colony, but
have done their best to Sc-e that the work which Dean
Brandon started shall be carried forward both in
Stanley and the Camp.
"There were giants in the e;arth in those days" Genesis

6.4
R.G.R.C.
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GARDENING- NOTGS,
Hardy ’biennials should ho planted in pioce without
delay if planting has not already "been conyii stod.
w al 1 f1 cw e r sy nyo sot is and aubrietia should he placed
not more than one foot asundero Canterbury hells
require at least eighteen inches either way- Hardy
perennial plants should nov: he cut back to their lase.
Never attempt to remove dead growths from such plants
hy pulling, heoause much damage will he done to the
growths which will he produced for the coning season.
If the plants are in need of division, I/ft them and
perform the operation* Overgrown plants seldom produce
flowers either in quantity or size*. Should division
not he necessary, weed, and then lightly fork over the
hed or border hut never do this if there is frost in
the soil - All dead material taken from the plants
should not he discarded hut he ■'laced in the manure
pit.
(to he continn d nezt veek)
w.w:hji tcp
1 COOK, 1 SINGLE MAN FOP. ST-IT*,! : ~ C n PHJRB, 5 NAVVIES.
FOP. PARTICULARS APPLY LLALiflP CIT JcTRTS OP V/, HUTCHI1T30N
r~ r,"
-L AivLhY PghSjrITTATI0IT3 TO PO/h-.T,^
The Dutch Government hove" pros"entucTto King George VI
six grey horses for ceremonial purpos s, and thirty
black horses for ;he Household. Cavalry *
e

o

*

e

The-gjnir Abdullah of Trans j or ".an has sent a present of
two beautiful chestnut Arab horses to Princess.hlizabeth
and Princess Margaret Pwse, fr their personal use®
The Palestine Contingent for the Victor:/ Parade
in London, took the animals to Lngland, and delivered
them to the Princesses.
An Route for the Falklanus •
'Ve understand that amongst those who are travelling
to the Falklands at present from the United Kingdom
are Major and Mrs NIX. Cameron .Before the wai* Major
Cameron was the Manager of Port San Carlos on the Last

olaV;,i

3116 lv!r3 Cam"ron ''•'HI "bo residing there
t

r P/FIW/3#30 1
Vo 1-3 •No oO
GOODBYE
SIR-ALAN CAPJjLNALL
\ \

July 25th 1946
, 3H3T VvISKdSJ

)SLAN OS

Falkland
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Evr-ry
-Thursday

SIR \LAN CARDINAL!,

CO'n-T 'CiziDr. - in chief

^>ir- —

~7

F/

Price
3d.

rJZD
, C.M-G • > GOVERNOR .AND
-H3 FALKLAND ISL J‘D3 194S-1946.

Very shortly the Colony rill to taking farewell of
His Excellency the Governor--Hr Alan Cardinal! who has
held his high office ov r a p-riod of six years, y .ars
of outstanding importance in the history not only of
the Colony hut also of the V'o;.;idI had the privilege -if intoyviewing His xcelloncv
re.oen'dy on behalf of the
eicly News* I was amassd at
the “.ri- d life of unusual experi. ncas of our Governor
in 19C7 from January unHl April 1910 Hr.Cardinal!
as
ho then was) liv-.d in Vancouver and was a reporter
\
on the staff of important newspapers th-rc< His Hxo llency
has never lost his outstacci-ig aeliity to grasp the
important facts in any matter under considerationHis Excell-.nc3r sailed from the west coast of Canada
from Vancouver on board a three masted barque hound for
Lngland(Cardiff.)via Cape Horn® . fhe trip took 203 days
and 201 of these were spent out of sight of land.
I asked the Governor if ho caught a glimpse of the
Falklands as he came northwards from the Horn*•fthe
answer was uno?l th.in Sir Alan told’me how a dottrel
cam: on board and ho caught it, hoping to make a pet of
it - unfortunately suitable food for the bird could
not be found and two days later, much to Sir Alan’s
disappointment the bird died.
Later the Governor became a member of the teaching
profession and right up until now scholarship and 1me
interests of education' have b -on of the gr eatest interest
here to Mis Excellency*
In 1914 Sir .GLon "joined the Colonial Service. After
(Contd.
?.}
’

*

1
3

2

SIR ALAR CARDINAL!* E.B.E. , C.M.G. , GOVERNOR
-*ND COi.IM.-Jsn-jR IN CHIEF - THE JALIGLIND ISLANDS 1940-

1946
(Contd.from page 1 )
experience in the service in 'vest Africa, in 1934
(February) came his appointment as Commissioner m the
Cayman Islands. I mentioned the varied experiences of
’His Excellency.... the Governor told me how he onc^
went out as a young man from British Oolumhia to the
Hawaiian Islands to work on a -sugar plantation. He liked
• the work vepy well and found the Islands inter jstingy
rihis vras hc-fore the tourist trade had d vel ;p,-d.... and
of course films v. re practically unleneven*
In January 1940 our future Governor was appointed to
the Falkland Islands as Colonial Secretary and .acting
Governor. c,on the departure of Sir Hennilcer Horton.
Shortly aft or Sir Alan became Gcv.rnnr and C ymmander-in
Chi of of the Colony and its Depend ncies. kith tiles*duties h: h^s also performed the. duty of Judge of the
Supreme Court.
During the y ars of his stay in oh: most southerly
of our Colonies, Sir Ann hrs b-on in charge during .he
most of th^ war period. Ho h.-s not b en out of th:
Colony on leave sine: he came, and for guite ? part of
the time with no Colonial 3 credriv or financial
Treasurer he has had to more or 1-as tie himself tc town.
Outstanding memories of his :im • of Governorship
include the- institution of the
d Cross with affiliation
to the Red Cross Society in yngland-Cir Alan has been
the Pr:sid nt of the Society, the period with the
Imperial Troops stationed hero,
Scholarship scheme
wh.-r-eby the outstanding children in the Colon:/ (two per
y- or)have the opportunity tc study at the English School
in Ilcntevideo up to School Certificate standard, the
introduction of trout into our streams as a practical
proposition; on the debit side of his memori-.s would be
the sad loss of our lovely Town Hall, Huseum,Library,
Council Room and Offices by fire, and the farst that a
road through thd Colony could not be proce ding with
owing to the war.
In conversion Sir ..AL&n stressed the fact that the
ridged control of prices had been a great help to the
loonnnunity during the war years, and that prices here
(Contd.on page 1p)

A 8pi end j cl IJ;; de 1

This is the beautiful ful 1 size moGe 1 yacht whi oh is
being raffled in Stanley in aid of the King George Fund
for saiionso Tickets can be purchased at the !fSvreef
Counter, West Store - 1/- each® The model was made by
stationed in the Antarctic*
I Ir«/. s ht on whi 1 e
i
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NOTICS,_

Vuoarcv tor'‘“Temncrary Special Constpb/e^

A vacancy 5TT"3^rTly'“bcc"i4'in the Police Department
fj r r»* t dinner, Ay Special Constableo
The salary of fared is £3 a week, plus the usuo± cost.
nf lining VmiSo

Api-t'ic uto should state age, and should furnish a
medic;ul certificate together with any references which
they may hoi do
Appi :i e it ions for the post should bo addressed to
"The Chairma?i , _-<npoi ntments Board,Colonial Secretary''s
Constable51,
Office", in an envelope endorsed '"Special
*icnday,
5th August ,
and should be handed in by 210on on
19460
Colon.! al Secretar?/- f s Office,
8 TAiTLTY,
loth July, I3460
//■//.//•
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Mr. and Mrs
Bradford Petjrlng.
AmcJ:g the passengers v:no wullf be
"by tne s o 31- ;?vitr.roy " this month will he Mr.
Hr ad ford They are hoping to make their home in the
Br I s to3. area where MrHIeadf ord has a brother living.
Mr Mu- a ii'ofu. smarted his life in tn« Royal IT ary u On
" . 1 7th 1 9^4 he came to the Fslklards in HAMS.
Next memmg he was one of the ship’s
company in action at the Battle of the Falkland Islands.
On rbe 11th of tne same r»onr.h Mr .Bradford returned to
3 tanley 5 left his slrjp c id became station id at the
Vs ire less 3 cation* IT\ eu there u: til 1 9 01 when lie
was discharged after doing his allotted time of naval
servio®
In 1 911 Mr.ihafford .-joined
lt c cal Police Force.
- f ...
In the time of fir John idol
G o ve r 1: o r sh L p r
Hr.Headword was transferred 00
- r r r. e 2 <:'c Ho: c e wh ere
he did duty as valet to His l;:o
, and h-: has
b een so employe d ever sir ce *
I went to interview Hr-.Headford
I fo ’ - '' !. hkl in
on: of the Government Ho us 3 rooms
and all the other bits and piec .s we assoc.-etc ith
packing. He was packing his pres.no ohiet ~
After soleirn?_y cautionii'g Mr.-.FH10ford z~-jz
'■'as on
duty I seized a large piece of wood, to serve as a
writing d -sk and placing tills on my knee I not _
learned what I have a],ready written in this art! cl* 1. u t
also what riglv: up until the tim,? of Sir HenulBixro is a ton
be ing Governor, His Mxcellency walked to ail his
a pp o in tm or: t s in the capital town accompanied by his
val r t a it.:-2 id ant, only in 1 a t ter y &r s ha s Mr .Ha a If:: r d
had to ieam to dr i vo a car and so take the Governor to

FALKLAND ISLANDS LABOUR FH-DLRATION

During :hncer,

V/e left Fox Bay Last at 9**40 a-.n* accompanied by our
guide Bert Skilling, MimjtLee and Mr, ri Mrs*8yd Lee,
quite a pl'asant company for such an excellent day with
the sun shining brightly, like a mid--summer day* For one
not accustomed to horse riding and his first visit to
the zest, I had a real good impression of what lay ahead
of uso The going was good hard camp, and I foie a great
thrill rid.ing along the mountain slopes over ridges etc*
During the ride we had the unpleasant experience of
seeing Mrs.Loe (June) thrown off her horse trTopsyu,
luckily she was unharmech
After some hi hrs« we arrived at Shag Gove, the home

his appointments by automobile transport.
Ur,Heritord mrrriel in the CcTcny and now his good
1 ady and he are locking forward to their new experience
although they will have a constant link with the Colony
as their family hove m-rried and settled down here.
I asked Mr olic-adford if ho could sun up what he thought
of life in the Pol'lands and this is what he told mewLife in rh~ Fa 1 k 1 ando Is vry g od indeedl;
Bo to Mr- end Mrs Mia-ndford go cur best wish s and may
they He long snared to enjoy their retirement.

/ /////////, //. ////. v . //////////, A///, ///.•/. ///////

3^ hr So Ridj. ng C_ 28hrs.
13 nons, Brat Ti.me
1 Day Only with Overcoats

Tour of Test Falklands*

_ c
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of Hr.5 <?*. Mrs* pee wh '-re we star red for some food and that
most refreshing cup of tea for which the G anp is no ted
fort He arrived at Pert Howard a i*. 5 V*>in the dark,
where wo were greeted by a :;-r%e gathering, ev-ryone
effacing to assist in unsaddling car mount s and expecting
us to collapse*
••yf were immediately rushed to the Cookhouse to drink
the health cf the 3ride and Bridegroom of the day previous,
(Griff and Gladys) o After v:hae. refreshed ourselves by
a wash, shave and supper, we were fit for the dance which
was to fallow* The dance commenced and it gave us the
opportunity of exchanging handshakes, and mooting all the
people of Port Howard and a large number of Pebble
IslanderBo
Two nights of successful meetings v.ere held in the
Cookhouse and our business ended,, • ■' e then awaited wo rd
to proceed to Pebble Island? During this time we managed
to beat Port Howard at bridge, for a ticket in the M.R.C*
He proceeded co Parvis where George was ready with two
lovely fat geese, and vegetables to suit, sizzling in the ii
oven . During the evening the wireless was tuned to the
B o 3. C*H and we were fortunate enough to -hoar the Re-Union
Party Programme with clarity*
Next morning, much to George’s disappointment, the
"Gentoch arrived, collected us for pebble Island where
(Contdo on page 8)
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Advertisement for Thursday
25 111 July 1545.
. “The lack of roads in the Colony is a crying disgrace!1
11 The delay in re-buildi )g tho ole Town Hall is d- pi-r/Gy

Argentine Honey.

“IJ OBi: STOP!;"

In oh 02 o jars

8d. each.

V-

"

n ' ~r ^
lb
c./
JC
3 lb. Bo--ties ii, - . acn.

J A I-.: S

Swift.6,s Plu:n’c rm in 1 ^ kilo tins • 4/5-d«
Shift's P-ach 51 tf *i-I
::
4/3'iSwift ?s irur5 Pamralab . 1-j K. w
3/2d*
Brasilian 31r av/b 0 rr7 -;::i in 1-kito tins 4/- each.
■ Pig Jam in 2-*lb«. jers
4/3G”
:f *• i ~lo, ::
2/4-3.
Apricot Jeui in 1-lb lard
1/o ic
Suinc e (mb r i 1105:) J
- c ■tl2X-i
u
2/Cl.
”H 'J. P_C_ Jk L _/Al! A?7 cl 1 -s fVy "h-fvk - r ,u-re V
-r -i r>
tainThere -re more
^u- , ;cui
of tlr.ic .
very old) in use in the Balk!mi Islands than oil other
inake s put log Aher$
Gents' Cycles ", 1C.1C .—
GirlsT Cycles
Ladi sf Cycles 1. 1C.1C —
.1.10.10.-- ‘ a c.:.
Boys* Circles
1. 10,1 „—
Buy a "Hercules”! cycle r.
You v.ill never regret it.

THE CYCLE V/I'rH A
EDPUTATION.

" 7”

lion’s Watches (Pull Hunter models)

Gent’s Roadster Model

Oaf:ty Model

Goods jx .q-n^-. Stores.
Maxvrs urcatcoats, sizs 2, 3, 4, 5j
0, 1, 8.& 9
—rrelv_ shillings -echo
■- 71,
M-n’s Slack Soots. Sizes 53 61,1 6l
73- 7M

—-------~3S 8M 8l
93 9M QL
, _
Twelve shillings per pair.------t--L icors Bro'wn Boots, size 12 onlv S2/- r
Lnamol Mugs 3d. each.
'
7 p pi’.
(Conte. on page 13)

£9/1 5/- eaoh.

Roadster Model £10/-/- each.
tf

£10/-/- 3ach.

Safety Model

-x-x-x-x.-x-x-x-x -x-x-x-x-x-:

e?/6d j e ch.

£9/15/- ea,:vh-

3oap Flak-s

(Laundry)

Goap Flakes

(woollens)

-X-X-X'-X-X-X-X-

8d per lb.
or
33/- per case
of'56 lbs.

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x THL FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.
i

nui n CD

3 TORDS DLP?.
I
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“"(Contd.f rom page 5)
v:e were net by the Manager and Jin* After a .jelly good
lunch provided by Mrs.Peck we interviewed the manager
and arranged for a meeting that evening in the cookhouse,
which all attendedc
The next day (Sunday) we visited the various houses.
In the afternoon Jjm invited us to a run in his Cheverlot
to that beautiful sard beach, This will be an '-vent
which will long live in my memory* On the return journey,
of the 7 mile beach, George took the wheel and I believe
he thought he was driving along loss Road; but not so
rough, for every time he saw a sand grass bog he clew
the hooter and gave a hand signal.
be then moved to Saunders Island and the Islanders
were surprised to hear the blast of the Gen too! s siren
br aking the stillness of the dark night, we had a
very g^cd night ashore, but the Islanders, although
happy, have net b n able to get much news owing'to the
-only wireless set breaking down.
■ e remained overnight and 1 'ft for-Shallow Bay early
n~xt* morning, again that v: ird scund of the “Gentoo
aroused Ronnie and Florric from th. ir-morning slumber,
v/e b&de farewell to Gapt.Griff and his crew and after
a refreshing cup of tea, the horses were gathered and
Ronnie’ took us on our way to Mill Cove. Cn arrival
all the shepherds were sent for so that they coubl attend
the meeting te be held that evening. This t>roved, very
successful and many useful statements were* mad,«
: The following day we visited the top settlement, in
company with .eric Johnson. The forest impressed us
greatly* this looked very pretty although it was winter
time. I 'thought to myself, "Ch, if only those things
could be - done in Stanley •
be next moved to Roy Cove, held our meetj.ng the same
night and passed on to Chartr s the next day. This
hurried visit was due to the moving of the school teacher
axd to avoid any bother on the part of the Manager we
decided to move at the same time.
_^t Chartres we held the meeting on thi Sunday morning,
this was after-*a very restless night, we wonder if those
two chaps are still doing the sword dance at 2- in the
•morning. On Monday we were boated across the creek by
our staunch friend - A.Ltheridye, who had made our

staTr at Chartres a very pleasant one, On the other side
W.Lee awaited to deliver us to Dunnc-se Head.
On arrival at Drnnose we were given a very warm
welcome, Mddie had a 4 course lunch prepared in the
cookhouse, after which we held the meeting.
V/e were greatly impressed by the very large stock
which the store held, for ro few people, but it was
explained that the boat only called once a year,
he only serious grievance we found was the lack
of communicationsv There is no telephone or Wireless
telephone to this most outlaying place. If the weather
is too rough to cross the creek, it takes 7 hours
good riding to reach Pox Bay.
After consultation with the Manager of Pox Bay Bast,
he assured us that communication v.as a priority on his
programme.
Next day w>: were boated across the creek to the
point leading up to Spring Point, but owing to rough
weath r during the day Mr.Felton did not arrive with
horses, and believe us, it was rough in an open boat.
Cur sympathies go to the young female teacher who has
to do that crossing, be headed on foot for Spring Point
the direction being given is by Keith Betts, but dark
ness fell upon us, and after an hour’s walk I began to
wonder’ - George had good faith in finding our destineton, and after a further walk of a quarter of an hour
I suddenly noticed to our right a white building
siliioutted against the blue sea. be turned right and
after quite a while we knocked at a d or, and were sorry
that the ladies received a fright, but after an explan
ation we were shown where Mr.Felton lived.
be remained for the night. Next morning Arthur
collected our belongings and placed mo upon a one eyed
horse with only a leading rein, and he immediately
ran for the beach; after collecting my wits I managed
to stear f-;r George and his charger,’. Things went well
for awhile, but a ditch had to be crossed, this was
jumped, and off went my old nag at the full gallop,
leaving George behind. I pulled, I shouted, the air
was blue - the more I did, the worse the old nag got,
next thing off flew my overcoat, which was not fastened,
this gave him more running power, off he went an the
long gallop?. I didn't know if he had run in any special
(Contd. on cage 1 2)
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EXTRA PAGE.
the Governor Visits the School
------------------- - •
oia summers*
Last Friday 19th July His Excellency the Governor accompanied oy
hr.Mathews visited the school to give the children a farewell message? there
was one special thing he pointed out to us that we shall always remember,
that we should he proud of “being of English descent, and I am sure we all
are •
'.Vo all wish His xcellenoy a pleasant voyage and many happy and peaceful
years of retirement«
II. h

PUBLIC IT0TI03* .
CI.SRK, AGRICULTUR'
Applications are" invited for the post of Temporary Clerk, Agricultural
Department,
The salary offered is ,£120 per annum, plus the usual Cost of Living Bonus.
Applications, endorsed "Temporary Clsrk", should reach the Chairman,
Appointments Board, Colonial Secretary’s Office, “before noon on Monday, the
29th of July, 1946.
Colonial Secretary's Office,
3 tar. ley.
22nd July, 1 946*
JvliLfr for’ the Royal and Merchant Navies1

His Excellency the Governor, members of Council, and units representing
the Royal Navy, the Defence Fcr^e, and the Boys Brigade attended the service
at Christ Church Cathedral last Sunday morning. The lessons were read by
the Hone the Colonial Secretary and Li cut-Commander (S) J 0 3„YVilliams R0N. In
bis sermon the Chaplain spoke of links between the groups of British People
all over the world being maintained by icon of the sea. If those links had
failed the cause of freedom might well have been lost. He went on to the
aeed to make our Holy Religion a link not only between British People and
the different Nations making up the Empire, but between all men everywhere,
Without such a unity there could never be a lasting peace.
WHIST DRIVE.
A Whist Drive war held in the Church Hall on Thursday evening July 18th,
\ most enjoyable evening was spent by the twenty eight people present.
Lady * s First prize - Mrs*R. II.Eonnaford.
Gents. First Prize Mr*Y.Fuhlendorff.
Lady's Booby Prize - Mrs.John Turner*
Gents. Booby prize - Mr*Kenneth a- ~:k rs.
NOTICE
arrangements for departure of His excellency the Gov mor on L are
. 0

2otfh July, •1'940‘c

His Excellency will arrive at 'the 'PublTc Jetty at 2,-30 p.m. on Friday,

July 2oth, Guards will be mounted by th Royal Navy and the Falkland Island's
Defence Force. There will be ae.-oimoda cion for Members of Councils, Heads
of Departments, Officers of His Majesty's Forces and their families, as well
as far members of the general public, on the Jetty.
After the departure of the R.LLo. "Fitzroy" at 3.0b p&m« the Acting
Governor will take the.* prescribed oaths in the Gymnasium, The Swearing-In
Ceremony will cake plac.- at 3*30 p,m, and there will'be accommodation for
the general public, who are invited to attend it, as well as for Members of
Councils, Heads of Departments, Officers of His Majesty's Forces, and their
families.

.
, extra page 2
,
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Passenge:rs_r jp*s.'f?i;o2roy ■ from Glamp to Stanley 24th Julyj 94o...
Mr. *& MrsiTC^LlaiiTosa ?. 2 children from Pebble Island-’
from 3an Carlos:- Mr*J*p>lar,ia, Mr.0-Jindre.ason,U.1:£3*BeNewman, Mrs«S-Andreason
u chil dP Mr - It. Burns •
from port Howard:- Mr*3.Porter, Mrs0fUanren ft child, Mr.J.WELee, Mr. P•
Johnson, Mr.F.J.Leu, Mr .W. May, Mr.T-L-'-e (3nr.) Mr.3*Hardy,
from Pox Bay:- Miss G.Goodwin, Mr.C.Poole, Mr ,W ?M.Lec->
from Port Stephens:- Mr'. & Mrs-M.McGill, Mr.F.Bonner, Mr.G,Lang, Mr.T-.Lee,
M2rs-Jack Halliday.
From Speedwell Island:- Mr.C.Bundes, Mrs.Bonner & daughter, Mr.McLaren
& 8 children.
FAREWELL BROADCAST FROM STANLEY STATION
In a farewell "broadcast from the Stanley Broadcasting Station to the
people throughout the Colony>yesterday at five o’clock in the afternoon,
His Excellency the Governor spoke o.f his sir years as Governor of the
Colony,and how he had felt that the people were giving him their
support even during the darkest days-*of the War years. His Excellency
felt that he had inde d had the v.onfi&eno-e and trust of the whole Colony.
These memories would he take::, with him, the Governor said, and cherished
in his retirement.
The Governor went on to sag that he left them to a future which
planning and prosperity would clay tr:■..-ir part.
The Governor concluded with th-\;e v.cras:uThank you and may the Alm'ighiy God guide you in the years to come11.
———

F o I cC o ENGINE EG RETIRING
Mr Thomson who has "boon in charge of the engineering section of the
Falkland Islands Company loaves with Mrs Thomson on Friday for the
United Kingdom whore they hope to take up residence in the Waterloo
district of Liverpool * Mr ard Mr s. Thomson came to the Colony first of all
in 1.329 and have mode many friends during their stay in Stanley. Mr
Thomsonfs retirement will be a matter of:r regret to all who worked with
him.
Mrs Thomson has taken a keen interest in local Red Cross Work during
th: 1 at; or yo ar s of her r es i dene e in S tanley c
■ The Weekly Nows wishes Mr and Mrs Thomson many years of happy
retirement.
Gv ZETTE NOVIC;

SJ ,

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands,
22nd July, 1946*
His Excellency the Governor has Been pleased to appoint
CAPTAIN LAWRENCE WALTER ALDRIDGE, M.B , u • ,
ARTHUR LESLIE HA RUT, ESQUIRE, B.3.M.,
and
’o'*

HAROLD B.SNNLTT, FSQUIRU,
to be Justices of the Peace for the Colony, v/ith effect from the 22nd July

1946.
By Command,
(SgcL ) A. B t MATiEEWB ,
Colonial Secretary.
A FULL ACCOUNT OF TEK HOLIDAY WLj>K ON BABBLE ISLAND WILL APPEAR IN NEXT
WALKS ISSUja OF THE WLF.TLY NEWS.
— rr:' -

r.= = = ~

— — ;n

— =:r:

Mr Alec McLaren who arrived in from Speedwell , to town by the s«an t5Fi tsroy
yesterday, came in at his own desire,on account of his wife’s health*
For the last two years Mr and Mrs McLaren and family have been living
on George Island,Sp- ..dwell Camps
to be brought
back to Stanley.The men must have boon very disappointed on the Island.
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STOCKINGS FAWN

6/9

&

Ball Pean Hammers
I

Tennon R avs

7/-

a ch.

c:

Owii..i

17/- each,

Crocs Cut SaTs 10/6 A 12/- each*
“Neveroluiit11 Axes 9/9 each*
• 3 gallon Galvanised Baths c/4 each.

!/

?»

l:

67/S

C-.-.UNLr W:; Q-T OV .‘3

Trying Planes

32/- each.

Fly Sprays 1/4 each.

Lemon Squash
Lime Juice Cordial

Heinz Soups (assorted)

3/9 "bottle.
3/9 bottle.

1/1 per tin.

-x-x-x-x-x-x~x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x~x~x -x-x-x-x-x-xTHT FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

STCRIS

dip:.

LU13JK Jj-lCICj 23 19/6

3ULT.U-A WOOL 1/3 A B \LL K . LLi 2/- B.-.LI - AXLc 4/3
ioi)r-.: 1/3 bo:'!V(T, ; ’ wINANNGNA. :t 2/9. tooth whusa q i/____________1/6 2/6

:r

■ 1

1

IN 213

LF -R “ R

3'ViLND TINS 1/-,

10/- per„ Dozen.
GAIA ICO 7 To 12/- Inch, BLaCK BOOTS 1 2/~ per. pr.
C7FICIRS BOOTS 32/- per. pair.

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x“KIA ORA”

69/6

1 v'6 ?:i.

i;- -

23/6 each.

13/6

±± p_j

LI A THAR TJTPDR 6 SOLD 9/6

Rolling Fins 8d each.
“Record” Smoothing Hanes 9i; 23/- ea^h.

BLACK AND BROWN.

GHILDxIDTS PL -c -• I30LL3 3Iv,..-5 22 — 27 P&Iu.s 6/9 - 7/3

Butchers Bov; 3 airs 12/- A 13/- each.

Jack Planes

14/6

tt

3/6. 3/9* A 4/6 each*

13/9

GRZY

cc

S ISIS 5-12 1RICI3 3/3 - 4/

N •

&5&Sf SLI'FjNFo ORTOLAN 3TYLL
Clav Ham :ers

10/-

2. 2/4 per .pr.

Cell. Shores Size

Nhi t e Cooks Trousers
Red S almon 1/9 per I in.
Bacon 18 ox:;Tins 1/-

5/3 per. ?r.
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F.iIKI-AND ISLANDS LABOUR FBPARATION_
(cVhCOTrom page 9)

crp ov not, I was rolling from side to side, los'c control
of stirrups, and wondering hew I could throw myself off,
when suddenly at the shed , near the jetty, he ctopped®
This was the moment when all my riding skill had to be
used, but I managed to sit tight® George said afterwards
"Itfs the best laugh I:ve had for a long time", a jolly
good 300 :ljtakingwas not near!
We boarded :he cutter :*/eddell:i, and set sail for
Weddell Island.. The wind dropped ml w ended up rowing
her into the harbour at 1 i P < iTio _ xo morning we mounted
for French Harbour where the motor boat ‘"'Overseas"

remained
was waiting to take us on to B'-a.v.r Island*
Islanders
and
New
the • nigh t, hel d a me et ing w i t h
Island people, then back to 1eddell Island, hold a
meeting the same evening and set sail for Couth Harbour
the following morning*. On arrival v.u- found tlure were
no horses, except 2 Shetland ponies, so the skipoer
(Mr *D* McRae) of the "Weddell" decided co take us 00
Fagan Inlet. W e arrived late tha t evening af' half an
hours walk to Port Stephens, to r ceiv: the well earned
supper which awaited us*
Nc-4t day (Sunday) after the Manager had coljeotcd
the shepherds we held cur meetinorr - and during :h„• day
we visited the surrounding buildingsOn Wednesday in company with rr-Arthur we left Do?
The weather was cold and snow squails were
Fox Bay Wes
coming down* This was the first day ohat over co ate had
to be worn» "on arrival at lake Hammond we were met; by
our guide and nev/ horses from Fox Bay West. At this
point in spite of weather conditions we were greatly
impressed by that small portion cf land which nearly
separates Port Stephens between Lake Hammond and Richard
Harbour * After £ total of Si hours ride, without any
thing to ^t we arrived at Fox Bry West* Did we enjoy
that supper that Bmn had prepared for us? We didc We
have of&en wondered v.*hat the Doctor thought and how
he felt® We shall never forget that last part of our
j ourney«
After four days stay at Fox Bay West, we rowed across
the creek to Fox Bay Bast? our starting point, where
we were again the most welcome gum ta.cf the people,
fContd. on page 15)
■
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CHR1ST CHTJPCH CAINITRAL >

Sixth Sunday after Trinity, Duly 26th*
3 Holy Compr-'ini on o
—
9*30 Sung Bucharest - simple service with Ininas.
10*30 Children1 s Chur on.
7 Hvensong & Sermon, Seven Deadly Sins (5)
Anger *
Next week:
Holy Communion Wednesday at 8 and. Friday at 9*15
Communicants Guild Thursday August 1st at 6.30.
hymns for sundayi
?o3C: 229 2oC 30^ 7C6
7 p.n. 18: 246 490 31 13 Realm
:-“3“ “<rTAC'

- r»

(NOFGy~CR:TI3v? CHURCH)

Services - Sunday Both July 11 a-in* arid 7 pein0oirm .r.; cn af ter even: ng scr •-7.3 c
Sund a/ 3 choo 1 10 i 21 a. m c Tu c 3 lay
p - nw C .ho i r 1- r o.c t i c 3«
7*30 p*ra- Pxaise and prayerc Serv .ee
—7

F07^the jlhl j c!ren:__ R ad Luke C uc ter 21 Verse 1 - 5*
The 4wr:ov‘rt'an" lessen from x.‘::s reading boys and girls
is to give to God from our hearts* ;hat makes all the
difference®
NOTION •
Alhr P3R30N OR P3ES0FS BN'HIRING TES PADDOCK OR S?VBLH
THE PRjPARiY OF HUTS' LL HARD/" WILL B3 PRO3BOOT.AO.
GLOBA STARi*
(’Ccntd* from page 6)
Tinned Plates 2d, each.
Tinned Bowls 8d. each*
Baking Dishes 2/- each.
.25' ■353353533533333S3353333233S3323S3333333S33::3i23233S332

I
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SIR ALAN C,iRDINALL K.B.S. ,C .M.G. (Contd.from
page 2)

11+

Weekly News Office,
8tanley.
25/7/Ao
Dear Boys and Girls ,
This week we have pleasure in
introducing to you Hasten Robert Rabbit again*
Robert was very excited. He was going to see the
Rabbit’s football team playing against the hare’s team,
This was always a v^ry exciting match, and it was not
always a victory
What a crowd of rabbits end haves lined
CHILDREN fS OCRHgg_

had beon reasonable considering the rising costs of all
things through the war• It was obvious that Sir Alan
had a dt-ep interest in the welfare of the people of the
Colony.
o

;
i

- great excitement when. v-V' 3 t ? rm. o
, Robert dare d up cj.d
/' // his paws togethero The reieree was
.
i / ^ / vq v, \ p-0o ? e fri end 1. y dog- He started
»_
a
on
' /
scon
the
ha
/the game off «
^v
•»S •t .•» i t s
/
» had scored two goals -• .- *. an the
' ~~i / i / managed to get the hall .loco the
score
tTO goals to on:I a If time 3w
half
the
secern:
rd'J' ■ ] still the same, C/l SLl j_tL
ytu1.
A, after a terrific nj splay of 1 ;*.i ;»e s. cotKg %:«»
the r a obi t s s cor t d 'Uio • h ?r go a
? 5
W‘*
£(~znd the—_____
match ended in a draw., 3c/ thing
f-j •
tyj happened a/ter. th-: rut oh to make youug

I

ay

j

•

«

»

I am sure that all readers of the W-ekly News will join
with us in wishing His Excellency a happy retirement in
England and not only many years to be spared to enjoy it
in, but also renewed health as well.
( In SfrL.ianf s form of AfTIce too, have come into
being cur ,iir Nail facilities and Labour Le-gislation
along the lines of Trade Unionism. The Governor has been
anxious to see Constitutional Reform coning.to cur Colony
thus giving the people a gr.ater share in the power and
responsibility of directing their affairs.')

■i- ■

V

■f

*. Robert come hr me smiling -

FALKLAND ISLI'EDS LABOUR PHD1-•--^ •\ rlTOIT
(Coned.from p#
~
12)
especially Mr. rc Mrs.B.Smitn*
In conclusion we would like :o say that the whole
i
tour was most successful* The whol of the lest
Pcliclands is now Federation, except two men, outside
Managers*
This could never have lo.cn achieved ly propganda
from Jtanley in the next 10 years* Many minor grievances
wer e s v t tl e don th e arms. The more serious ones will
b laid b.;for-: the oh ep Owners Association, and the
Government.
We have brought back with us many happy memories
of the gr-^ truss, and kindness of which the 'Westers are
so well noted for.
'Erie Go-operation of Managers and men in charge of
all Stations cannot be expressed in words, all we say
is "THANH YOU ALL”.
Co-opera’tion between workman and workman, between
employer and workman, is the foundation upon which our
organisation is founded. Let it never fail.
M. Evans,
Secretary,

iO

V"." '’doggie ref/rec gave him his sig.-ata:’.
f
i autograph bock© Robert oavwldd the book anc c ce
in his
signature to hj s burrow in tr lumen© All the ether
tallies were cult: envious*
-I- "> r no,
Uncle Jim.

•

LANTHD©
APPLICATIONS .1EL INVITED FOR TH3 TOST CF MANAGER CF
THE SHIP HOTEL, APPLICATION'S IN WRITING SHOULD BE
ADDRESSED TO r*n3 MANAGER, MESSRS THE FALKLAND ISLANDS
COMPANY, LTD, STAHLST.

if. I L F
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g .rd;
.
New is the 'hesi time to wage war' with the scrubbing
brush, upon the homes of many enemies of per*oh planes*
Much dir-r and decaying plant r-sidvee have accumulated
in the porch or gre nhouse curing the stanior months,
and if allowed to remain, s- rve as an ideal home for
diseases ana pests until conditions become favourable
for attacks upon jlants. It is the many corners and
crevices which should rocoivj .-lost strict attention
and as it is impossible to us- : scrubbing brush in
such corners .and crovue a one : not • resort to th syringe
which, if us:-& v. x oh force, will, drive out any accuraulaticns of dirt- Carbolic, paraffin, or some other strong
disinfectant should be used, both in the scrubbing and
syringing water* This house washing, task is always a
permanent feature of garden operations and should never
be forgotten.
GAOL; f

0f7 r ■

Colonial Gocrotary * s office,
1 ey y F a 1 kl end Isis nas.
i Jth July, 1
It is hereby notified for gen.r-I infermotion that
GfORG*. HARRL3CN, ..oOUlA,,
acted as Constable and Handmoan,South Georgia,from the
13~ch of April, 1?4C, to tin- 1 ' th of July 1946,inclusive*
by Cconm.and*
( Sgd - ) A * B J lATH-h/S.
Colon!al 3 ocr o t ary.
DBP/tRxifPtfS per s-.s.srfitzroy:s* from Stanley to Camp*
1 7th July 1946*
Pebble Island:- Ur- & hrs.LAfcIhy A 2 children, Mr * A
Mrsfvhitne.y & 2 children,Mr.D.McKay,Mr„Roddia Bonner.
Port Gan Carlos: Mr.G.H-ns :n, Mr .1-.3iggs, Ijlrs.-Ada Goodwin.
Port Howard: Mr .A°3impson,Mr. John Blyth,Mr*Andr as
Bonner.
Fox Bay: Hiss K.Napier.
Port Stephens: Mr* A Mrs .Alec Bcrntsen.
Round Voyage: Mr.billiam'Bcrnis. n, Mr. <i Mrs.b.J*
Hutchinson, Rev.W.F.Mchhan.
Th” JWrvenir" arrived in 3 l ml .^Thursday mo rriirig after'
ut t-e-.*r, ai^w^rd.Lively Island and Speedwell Islani..
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3d.

Note: We regret that we spelled the Christian name of*
our Governor in last reeks issue incorrectly ~it should
have been Sir Allan Cardinally We apologiseI •
!

Departure of His Excellency the Governor
Last Friday afternoon His Excellency Sir Allan
Card!nail K • 3. Ec.> C < M>G 01eck farewell of the people
whom he had governed ever for the last six years and
embarked on the SoS* '‘B’itsroy “Which 3. ay alongside the
Public Jetty on this special Ucoasion*
Down the Jetty could 1 o seen a detachment of men
from the Royal Navy drawn up as a guard of Honour,
further along were the Boys Brigade,the children from
.he Government School,a Paliland Islands Defence Force
guard of Honour and Government officials^The F.i.JD.F.
Band was drawn up close to the steamer*
Shortly before three ofclo;k the f rani liar car with
tiie Union Jack flying in front,drew up at the roadside
near the jett.yoSir Allan,dressed in lounge suit,over
coat, and felt hat walked along the jetty inspecting- the
guards of honour,and taking farewell of his friends.
As the Governor boarded the s«s. “Pitzro.y‘‘he v:as
received by the Manager of the Falkland- Islands Company
-the Hon>D*W.Roberts C«BoEo,and Captain Johnston .
The Royal Salute was given and silently the vessel
slipped $\ray from the jetty on her journey to Montevideo
and the v;orld beyond*Three sheers were given for His
Majesty the King,and then three cheers for His
'
ExcellencyoAs the "Fitzroy"went down through Port William
a seventeen round salute was fired by the Charles Point
Battery. Cur good wishes go with-Sir Allan •

I
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ACTING GOVERNOR SWORN IN
Shortly after the departure of Sir A-.W'©Cardinall
the HoiioAoB.Mathers, Colonial Secretary took the
oaths as Acting Governor in the Gymnasium Hall, "before
a large company in eluding children from the Government
School - His Excellency then spoke the following
v:ords: Members cf Councils, Ladies and Gentlemen ~
I have just taken three Oaths? three solemn obligations*
For these Oaths are no formality© They bind me to do
my duty to the King 'and to the people of the Falkland
Islands *
In taking them to-day I have made the most solemn
obligations of my official career * and I will do my
best to carry them out* I mean that quite literally?
and it is the only promise I am going to make©
I want you, and everybody else in the Falkland
Islands and the Dependencies? sincerely ■ to believe me
- not only as I make that promise now, but as I 'cry?
in the future? to fulfil it©
But I can only succeed with the help of you all*
I shall rely on the Members of the Excutive and
Legislative Councils for frank, c-ous ore o v* - ye, and
unbiassed adviee, and upon the members of the public
for trust, confidence, and co-operation;. For it is cf
vital importance chat the Government and the people
should work together in the common interest cf ail;
and we cannot achieve that if there is any idea of bad
faith or lack of co-operation, on either side*
My experience is that dif f lout ties in administration
often arise through misunderstanding, which is
generally due to lack of correct and ample information*
In a word,to use the old phrase:hIt is not enough that
just5.ee be done:it must be seen to be done”*
To that end I shall hold my3elf open and accessible
to all reasonable people at all reasonable times: and
I shall try to keep you informed of what is going e-no
I only want to make one plea-for good faith on
your pui*t*be 1 ieving that I,for* mine,will do my best to
have a *right judgment in all things15©For only so oan
.we all work together as men of goodwill for the welfare
Jand prosperity of these islands, (Gontd on page 6)
* j.
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WEEK OP MIRTH,FUN, AND ENTERTAINMENT ON PEBBLF TSI»ANDC
By our special cor-responclent. ”NORTOLET”
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On the 30th of June the motor vessel "Gentoo” left
Pebble Island, for Port Purvis, in order to bring across
the visitors from Fort Howard to that northern island*
Port Howard had been invited to join Pebble Island some
time before this? to spend the. week there and the
/• '
invitation had been gladly accepted by a large company©
The sturdy little vessel arrived back at her home port
at three o’clock on board the full complement of five
ladies and-eight gent-lumen* The passengers were landed
safely at '-'Logger-Puck pier ’- which was crowded with
Pebble Island residents who had gathered to give the'
voyagers a very hearty welcome* Some of the visitors were
quite normal but othersl - we put their- rather unbalanced
walk down to the foot that they were accustomed to horse
transport and-net to sea-transport!
After the welcome cercmoid.es Pebblers forgot that
they , had still a job to do owing to - the old Camp rule
being kept up but nevertheless the weeks programme was
uniu ter rup ted*
On Monday at 2©3Q p©mc the crowd gathered for a Grand
Concert in the wool shed© The shed was beautifully
decorated for the occasion, When the curtain went up
the hall was full of smiling faces© The Febble Island
Jazz Bard broke into a 1 every opening chorus© The title
of this extra special number- was - i!FebbIe Boys are here
again”* This was followed by a p:l ano-^accordion solo by
that star player Mr ©Fred Lee of Port Howard* A song came
next "Swarnie River Moon” beautifully rendered by
MrSoAles.Betu3 of Fort Howard - with a background of
Hawaiian -Serenade accompaniment* Mrs©Arthur Alamosa made
us think of the ‘long rides we do so often In the saddle
"Hound up time out West”
on the West Fallilands
here
again the strumming of the guitar played by MroA«.S*Betts*
Then came the turn of the rmisic-makers and our minds
were wafted to the sun-kissed beaches of the sunny lands
further* north - the music was from a Spanish Guitar
played by Mr ©A. S . Betts and Mr© JoWoC-JPeck©
The next item in this outstanding Concert Programme
(Gontdoon page 5)
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TEXT OP BROADCAST BY SIR ALLA* C^TJXKX.L f:N
WEDNBSHVY 24tn JUjEF.
Good evening, everybody, not only in the Falkland
Islands but in all the Dependencies. I hope I am not
taking too much of your time, but I should not like
to go away without talking to you for a short whileu
As most of yon know already, I shall be leaving this
country towards the end of this present week to go
home on leave before ivy retirement from the King’s
service. For more than six years I have been with
you and those six years have been probably the most
eventful in the history of the world. But here, except
for the strain of worry and anxiety, vre hare scarcely
been a£fected© Threatened we have been; in danger we
may have been© I suppose without rick of being accused
of immodesty I can claim to have be me as 1 e ^
a
share as any other in the Fa Inlands of the mental
disquietude and cares of those days* but j t I have
borne them without failure, it is thanks to you and
your patience, your apparent trust and confidence in
meFor these I thank you* Cf course I cannot forget;
but l should like to say to you that the memory cf them
will be and must be more cherished than any other in
ray retirement© Then there will be much time for
reflection on the past and the remembrance of your
support will remain, as it was at the time, a thread
of" light running steadily across what was in view of
my closer knowledge of events a tapestry of utter
gloom.
For six years you have helped me to bear the mental
burden of the war in which defeat loomed so often close
ahead and the catastrophic disaster of the victory of
evil seemed almost certain. Your support Without
questioning, without murmur, was given to me© This
gift shows in no small way the measure cf your loyalty©
I leave you with many regretso I am sorry it has
been utterly impossible to have left the seat of
Government and thus prevented me from visiting you.
I am sorry that it i3 not given to me to lead you
(Oontd. on page
)
■\T

WEEK OF -MIR TH 9FUN9AKD BNTERTAIKMBITT ON' PEBBLE ISLALTD©
(Jont&o from p age 5)
v:as the song t!B?.ue Eyes” sung by Mr © ToY/alsh of Port
Howard* Mr ©A©Betts again rendering the accompaniment on
his guitaro Then came one of the high-light spots in the
unique Show ~ a sketch called ^Cow-boy Sketch” in which
Mr©A©J©Betts starred as the Sheriff© ToA^Llsmosa was the
bar-keeper and Goruen Peck played a memorable part as
"Slim” AoOoBetts was in the role of "Pina” while B.Steen
and H©Betts played the part of cowboys© The cowboys
brought the house down again and again with their made
uo horse© At one point the horse came out on the stage
and danced in hot
sty] e ending up by dealing the
sheriff a f »eA'kr kick on che place where mothers give
chastisement to naughty boys*
After the laughter and the clapping had died down from
the 2ketch Mr.RoBerntssn sang "Gomcwkero in England”
with guitar accompaniment ar,d then followed the Sailors
Horn T3-? t c danced by Mr&B..Steen© The encore in this lively
dance was given by the tolerant performer - with the
sweat dripping off his nosec Per tills dance the- music
was u revised by Mr © J 0 W f. C© Pe ck on hie piano accord: on©
Next came another sketch ”1 hr: afraid to go home in
the dark”• This dealt with a man who was approaching
a very bad alcoholic state - played, by MroRoBerntsen,
his wife - (Mr-.E ©Steen) with a very exciting c-limax©
The concert party then sang another song of their
own. composition - Kfe* 11 always remember the 24th of
May”© Tne concert ended with a selection from the band.
The players in the band were
Jazz Drums, W. Pearson;
Violin~J©Yv ©C.Feck; Piano AcoordionrH°Be its; Mandoline—
AoBetts; Hawaiian Guitar-Go.peek; Spanish Guitar~A©S©
Eetts.
At 3o30 p.in. the dance hall opened and dancing contin
ued until the early hours, of the morning©
On the Tuesday a sausage-supper took place commencing
at 6 p©m© This outstanding event was hold in the Cook
house where everybody seemed to have full and plenty in fact some of the people present seemed to have packed"
their pockets as well, because sausages turned up after
wards in various places including the dance-hall• At
(Contd© on page 13)
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ACTING GOVERNOR SWORN IN
[Contd.from page 2)
which form so historic a part of the King’s
Dominions beyond the Seas.
ADDRESS BY HIS EXCELLENCY THE ACTING GOVERNOR FROM
THE STANLEY BROADCAST STATION ON 28TH JULY, T 9*4.5*
That -is what I said at the Swearing-In Ceremony on
Friday: and I had particularly I./;. •Bind t'Acee of you in the
Dependencies ana in the Camp, who were not .present
that day,
To-day i want to add this to what I said then that. I have only been in 'che Colony a very short time
yet, and so have only had tine to pay "brief visits
to two or three Stations. But I intend to take the
earliest possible opportunity of visiting other -nlaces
soon, and in September will be coming, with my wife
and daughter, to the West ?aYYLar.d, when I shall look
forward to meeting many of you. Later on I hope to go
farther afield and to see you neonle in the- South.
May I be forgiven a word 0- personal reminiscence ?
I, have _spent sc many
years of -Y career away from
_
Headquarters, and often quite alone, that I think I
know something of, and orn sympathise with, the point
of View- of those of you to v:Lo:n I an d.,];cAat j.y talk-*-£
aft&rnoon. I snail not find ix herd to. rememler wiat in the end the most
«ror’c is o^t°r nc-t
done in a■ comfortable office: end that the pePAe* vrho
nave tne least chance of expressing themselves" are
uy no means tne least important.
,
-*• v*ould ask is patience and credit if-asuvay
happen -I appear ever to overlook a particular claim
m v.nat* I may believe to be the common interest*
Finally, I do want to say this, too, how very
deeply my ?.ife .and I have been touched by the friend
liness and kindly welcome we have received on all
■sides, ever since we began to meet some of' you at
.Montevideo on our way down; We like being here
‘immensely, and we have no other idea than to do our
best to be of service .to all of you. So we ask you
to give us seme time to^gin^ ourselves in our new home,

L
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BRO-iDCAST CONCERT.
VARIETY

FROGRALIME.

Arranged by D.Peck.
Condoby C/Sgt JeTurner.
Mrs.Sheppard.
Pianist D.Earle.
The
Barrel
Organ
Rhapsody.
Band
I’m
A
Little
On
The
Lonely Side
Song
PoFeck Pianist
Mrs-E. Summers.
Ola
Summers
Amapola
Song
Pianist Mrs.E*Summers.
Just a littJ.e fond affection
Band
Soloist B-Halliday.
Cruising down the River Joyce Luxton.
Song
Pianist D*Earle.
Last Waltz of The Evening SoJoist Mrs•Eelway*
Band
F.Lce
March
Piano Accordion Solo
Cond.
By
C 7Sgt Turner
Mar cii
F * I * .D* F. Br as s P and
The
Party
Roamin’ in the Gleamin’ •
Song
Soloist E.Summers.
Silver Wings in the Moonlight
Band
3oJoist OoDettJeff.
Ola Summers,
A Journey to a Star
Duet
A-Pettersson & L*Lux ton.
Mrs<.Halliday Pianist
Sally
Song
D.Esrle.
I’m in love with two sweethearts
Band
Soloists Mrs©Sheppard
& E. Summers
The song that reached my heart Mrs.Kelway•
Song
Just a Prayer Away.
RoRumbolds, Ola
Quartet
Summers,J*Luxton & J.Thompson.
The Party
Quack Quack Song
Sor.cs Final
Soloist BoHalliday.
Chorus Singers With Party:Thora Biggs, Viola Peck and Lorna Biggs.

March
P.I.D.F.Brass Band
Mary
of
Argylle
Song

David Earle who took pare in the above programme is
fourteen years of age.
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The Late Mr.Jack Ning«
The death' occured very suddenly last Thursday
morning of Mr.Jack King of Stanley, second con of
the late Mr. and Mrs .Tom King, at the age of 57 years.
MrcKing had Veen in indifferent health for sometime
fbut carried on at his work in Government until, the
day hefor: his deatho
Mr.King was of a retiring disposition hut was an
interesting conversationalist to those who knew him*
We extend oar sympathy to Mrs .King and to his
son and three married daughters living in England*
The funeral took place from Christ Church Cathedral
2-33 Hunday__afternoozu__ ______ __________________ - - —
uamp ^o'ceso
Mrs.Ted Robson of Swan Island rolled the wool there
this last season*
Another place where heather can be found growing
.besides at Fitzroy on the East Falkland is at port
Stephens cn the West*
Mr*?.-Bonner who is now on Pebble Island, and will
be also teaching at Saunders, carries as part of his
equipment a film-*slide projector - one of the five
gif ted to the Colony by the Ministry of Information
in London,
At a film-slide show at ?on Stephens Cookhouse a v:e
week ago last Monday 43 people were present including
visitors from Weddell Island.
Mr.Griff Evans is skipper of the Gentoc around Pebble
Waters, during Mr.Lindenberg1s absence on holiday•
The Pebble Dance and Holiday Week-which is featured
in this issue,had one quite unusual pointoThe lady
guests were conveyed to the Dance hall in Mr Jim
Peck -Betts saloon motor car.Well done pebbjei

WANTED.
FOR THE MOF^STAR HOTEL, WO MAIDS. APPLY TO MRS ,WAEDLE
10 JAi.ES STREET OR AT THE MON-1TAR HOTEL ON OR BEFORE
THE *10TH AUGUST,
MON-STAR HOTEL,
The Saloon Bar at the Mon-Star Hotel will he open from
to-day Tnursday, 1st August* The Tea Room will he
opened shortly*

Dance

at douglas station.

A most enjoyable two nights dance was held at
Douglas Station on 5th and 6th July which was attended
by quite a number of peopleVisitors arrived from
San Carlos, Port San Carlos, Teal Inlet, Hope Cottage,
San Salvador, Rincon Grande, Horse Shoe Bay and Port
Louis South. Music was supplied by the Douglas hand
and accordionso On both rights the dancing continued
until early hours of the morning., As usual old Bill
the chef was in his excellent stride. By Sunday and
Moziday visitors were leaving for home taking with them
memories of a jolly good dan-re?
VcA.

‘~7KI3f DRIVER.............
The prize winners at ho~Wili 11* Dr ive held at the W.M„SClub, rooms on Thursday 25th July v/ere:Mrs of.he1way o First Gento Mr.H*Fuhlen&oiff•
First
Boobies Prize - Mrs •J.Fetterson, Gent. Mr.DoMcKay®
Included in the prize winners at the Old School Tie
dance last Thursday night were:Mr,T.Perry and Miss I.Sedgwick won the
p?. ize foi the Illumination Walts, end Mr.D.Dallas
and Miss Doreen Sedwick won the prize for the Spot
*<
Waltz.
Mr Chr is. Andrea sen, Manager of Port San Carlos caine to
town by the s.s. kFitzroy"for Medical treatment.

Ho
10
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
August 4th Seventh Sunday at ter Trinity.
8 Holy Communion*
9<o0 Sung -Eucharist - simple service with
hymns o
10 o 30 ChiIdren*s Church
7 Evensong & Sermon©
To-day Thursday August 1st, Communicants1 Guild 6o30.
Tuesday?- August- 6th, The Transfiguration of Cur Lord®
(S o jjat thew 1 ?, 1 -9) Holy Communion. 8
Fri day, Holy Comnunion 9 •1 5
Sunday Hymns:
9-30: 308 304 324 604
7 p-.nio 238 ^ 9 223 277 22 Psalm 37 (1-28).
The change of times on Sunday mornings has resulted in
a much center attendance of Children at 1C-.30 ; hut the
response at 9*30 is disappointing; can we do anything
about it?
t
QtgnuefciXLiiaT cEjaCm;
Sunday 4th August...
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 ptcm
Sund ay School 1 0 3 2 0 a=> m .
Tuesday 7 Choir practice
7c30 Praise and Prayer Service*
_For the Children: Head Psalm 100. Notice boys end
girls that ""all people" are invited to sing praise
to God ~ 'that includes you and me.
"TENDERS AP.S IN7ITEB FOR THE UNDLRLIENTIONSD BUILDINGS
NOW AT THE DEPOT, OANACHE, STANTAYh
2 LARGE NTS SEN RUTS, (HOSPITAL TYPE)
3 SMALL NISS3N HUTS.
1 WOODEN HUT.
TENDERS SHOULD REACH THE OFFICE OF THE EASE SUPPLY
OFFICER BY NOON ON SATURDAY, 31st AUGUST 1946®
THE NAVAL OFFICER- IN-CHAPJSS DOES NOT BIND HIMSELF TO
ACCEPT THE HIGHEST OR ANY TENDER.

The full name of the late Mr .Jack King whose death is.
reported on page 8 was - Alfred Bertram King.

The Weekly News Office,
Stanley
1:8:4b
Dear Boys ana Girls ,
Here is an-unusual £.oory from the
Wes t«The drawiugs
are by our good
x
friend-Miss K.
Auo^c:X■/ \ Napier of West Point
:)
ft
■ /' Island.®
)
\
K

y
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.. "Be Quick”!s a drake,
v Just an ordinary
mallard drake.He is veiy old- S^akctc Cwipany
at least 16 years old but possibly older.
A lady in Stanley owned "Be Quicksand his ducks.’Alien she
went to England for a holiday she sent her ducks to
her sister at Roy Cove—sc that they might have a
holiday also I On her return she get "Be Quick "and the
two ducks back to Stanley©
About eighteen months Inter the lad.y left the
Falkland.3 for go xl so- she gave "Be Quick "and Go--to her
sister at key Gove and there they stayed for a couple
af years,unoil she also left the Falklands®Before going
she gave those much-'travelled ducks to Mrs Hansen on
Carcass Island.Once when the two ducks were"3ot"Gld
"Be Quick "was so lenejy that he went away and joined a
flock of Brent geese in the harbour’ScpoEDlypesrOe_____ _ .

----

turned out-one in a clingy to rour/l the
gentleman up and return him to his
|
lady friends’ Eventually the two cluckq
died so Mrs Hansen gave him to the
writer on West Point Jslsnd-where he
has been jn residence over ten years.
He still locks as young and smart as
in fact many people think he is young
because he is smaller and neater than
the rest of the duck family* (K.TT.)
Cheerio,until next week,
Uncle Jim •
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TEXT 0? BROADCAST BY SIR ALLAN CARDINAL!* PIT
VKSDNZSIhXY 24th JULY'© .(cToirbdofroin page 4)
through the aays ahead, when there mast be plannee*
and prepared way to your greater prosperity in a
futurey the outlines of which are not yet cl ear o
So good-bye; thahk you again and may the Almighty
God be with you and guide you in the years to come.
Recent Den artare s
Dr j. Oh Gibbs
Among the passengers who sailed in the c©3c "Pitarcy-M
last Friday were Dr and Mrs Gibbs ana thuir small
son Douglas*The doctor is en route for England and
New Seal and on leave after being :li- the Colony since
1941,where he has been in charge of the Agriculture
Department® '
Dr Gibbs has taken a keen interest In the various
sides of his department: s interacts and has dene a
considerable amount of experimental work especially
in Agriculture©He has given frequent broadcasts on
behalf of his department ever the air^
Luring part of the war years JV Gibbs v.Tas in charge
of tUR->F-work.
The Weekly News owes Dr Gibbs a debt cf gratitude
fer his helpfulness on many matters in connection with
tne publication of the
We wish Dr and Mrs Gibbs’ and Douglas a happy leave©
Major Robert Greens hi elds tfoBoE©
‘ Major Green shields, who for many years during the War
was A.D.C© to the Governor, sailed in the s©s. },Fitzroy!l
last Friday en route for England. Major Greenshields
had been associated with Douglas Station for many
years, where he was Manager cf that well known east
Falkland Island Station.
The Major nas had a long association with the
Falkland islands Defence Force where he was Officer
Commanding the Mounted Section©
For some time now the Major has been suffering
through ill-health and was in hospital in Stanley
until his departure. Ke now goes to(Gcnt&.on page 14)
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WEEK CP MIRTH, FUN AND ENTSRTATNM? NT 0W PEB3&B 1STAND,
™(ContoTfran page 5)
8o30 pom® dancing commenced with the usual dances and .
also novelty dances® This was also carried on until the
early hours of the morning*
Half oast two on the following day Cock-fighting
was in full swing in the Hall which had been the scene
of the previous nights danceo This caused great laughter
especially when Miss Phyllis Peck and Miss Pearl Clifton
gave an excellent exhibition bout* Both contestants in
this exhibition affair belonged to the pebble section®
The actual competition was won by Mr©Terring of Port
Howard* in the case of the gents® and in the case of
the ladies the winner was Mrs©Aot!ky of Pebble. Dancing
commenced at 3*30 p.rru and went on until 1 ©30 a«m»
On the Thursday a Social Afternoon commenced at
2*30 pom® This was held in the Cook-house© The main
interest was in the pinning of the tail on the donkey*
This was won by Miss vVoLlamoca.* Bagatelle, Snakes and
Ladders, Ludo and numerous other card games were also
on the programme and tcok their tell of winners end
losers * Some of the audience gave a di splay of card
tricks© Everybody returned to their houses or the houses
cf their hostesses at 6o15
for supper® Dancing
and two o’clock in the momagain occupied the evening
ing* saw people moving from the direction of the dance
hall, some even discussing the weather® One gentleman
decided that bed was the best place for him and a few
others thought that they would help him harry out his
wish - this was done with much vigour and even exhibit
ions of bedside physical jerks* At one stage the
gentleman being helped to bed found it necessary to
issue an urgent SoOoS. in the form of cries and shouts
broken by laughter.
On the Friday and the Saturday, danoing took place
in the e/ening as usual® Much credit was due to the lad
ies who so kindly provided the light refreshments0
On the Sunday morning at S aoim sadly but truly the
day for returning home dawned© The people of Pebble felt
very sorry that the holiday week was at an end but they
decided to draw it out to the very last and so quite a
(Contdoon page 14)
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ADDRESS BY HIS EXCELLENCY THE ACTING GOVERNOR FROM
THE STANLEY BROADCASTING STATION ON ?8TH JULY, 1946

WEEK CP MIRTH, FUN1and entertainment on pebble island.
(Gontdo from, page 13)
number accompanied their guests to Purvis on hoard
'‘the M. V. "Gent o o ".
A parting toast and a cheer then the Port Howard
people moved away on their horses towards -their home
station. Thariks'^aue to Mr s« George Llamas a for the most
enjo3^ahle diiiner which she provided to an unexpected
•,©rowd of thirty persons*.

(Contdofrom page 6)

and the opportunity to ho of use.
And now, for the time being, good-bye, ti_a we meet.
W'O l ■

PORT STEPHENS: EAR S JUTH STATION OP THE WEST FALKLANDS
HOLDS JULN-ygiVKS IELLW"
Ey oar. special Sou-Hern'“Correspondent '’Onlooker"
f

A very enjoyable wee': of darci T' rr took place recent]y
at Port Stephenso Dan ring took place every night of
the week until 2 o'clock in “he morningo On the
Saturday night Mr.Sprules gave a birthday party dance
to celebrate the 7Rr.a birthday of Mrs s Jack Hal’J iday
Who had been out there on a visit .from Stanley* This
party commenced at nine o’clock and lasted until three
the next morning. At about eleven o’slock some of the
company disappeared to reappear in fancy dresses
among those dressed up could be recognised an Eastern
lady, a Ghost, a Fisherman, a Gentleman with a two
coloured face, two niggers and a butcher®
All present sat down to a delightful tea which was
much appreciated. Mr.Lang obliged the company by
playing the accordion. Gramophone music was also used
to provide the .tunes for the people present to danae
to. "For HeTs a jolly good fellow" - some substituting
■ ” she1* for "he" and "Auld Land Syne" brought the
* proceedings tc a close
after which we had "Gcd Save
the King”.
C
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Major Robert Greenshields O.B.S.
(Contd.from page 12)
rejoin his wife in Wales.
Vve trust Major Greens hi elds wrill recover his hea3tb
as he travels towards the United Kingdom.
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GAZETTE NOTICES
Colonial Secretaryfs Office,
S t anl ey , F aikland I si ands«
26th July .’i 945
DEPASTURE FROM THE COLONY OF HIS EXCELLENCY
• THE GOVERNOR ON LEAVE OF ABSENCEIt is hereby notified,for public information,that
His Excellency Sir Allan Wolsc-y Cardinall, K0 B ® E» > C * I/I.G O
Governor and Cc-ixmander~in-<lnief ,lef t the Colony this
day - cn leave of absence*
Ills Excellency the Acting Governor has teen pleased
to make the following appointments,with effect from
the 2oth of J'aly i 946 ? —
CAPTAIN LoV/a-XLRlDGS,It.15aE* ,J0P*
and
LX^UTENANT Jo EOTJND
Falkland Island3 Befone 0 F or0 0.
to he Aides-de-Oamp to His Excellency*
CAPTAIN La\T• ALDRI DCS,LABIS „ 0 *p.
Assistant Cdenial Secretary and C rk of the
Councils, to be Officer—in~Oharge of che Secretariat,
S.. F - LSELMAN,F.S 1UIEE,
Assistant Treasurer,to be Offioer-in-Gharge of the
Treasury*
By Command,

(Sgd. )
IDC-E
for Colonial Secretary*
Departures per s.soMFitzroy,,,26th July*194S for
Montevideo:-Sir A*vV.Cardinall,Mr RoGreenshields,Mr
and Mrs E.Headford,Lr and Airs J.G-Gibbs, Mas ter JAB.
Gibbs* Mr and Mrs J* Mo Thomson, Mr V?* Barlor, Mr A.Snell,
Llr C.HoLankyMr W*J.McLaughlin,Mr R«Stuart*Mr JoWhite,
Mr V7 * B1 ackl ey * Mr and Mrs T.O.Detleff ,Dr BcE.C*Hopwood,
MX and Mrs MAvV.McGill,Mrs D.Newirg,Mr K.j.Wattso
Thanks* Mr £es peck wishes to thank Mrs SoMiller ef
Roy^ Cove for her encouraging letter and for the music
rJztdLeh she sent for future broadcast Cor*xert3*
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Editorial
Llc-re than half- of 154o’ is gone, and soon thoughts
will be .turning to another busy season. In this Colony?
in which we have our homes., we have a great deal to be
thankful for, good
rdens, ample peat, our work - all
these are%valuable assets.
Still as v:e think of our Colony as a whole and of its
future, it seems to the writer anyway that much remains
to b- done and that the representation and active interest
c f one people ir_ their own coon try is a primary needed
reform.
There are many improvements which can be suggested,
from communications to higher educational opportunity
for all but in‘all suggestions, the well-being of the
people who live in the country must surely be the first
consideration of administration authority and until
there is a satisfactory way of recording majority public
opinion - until we have in the Colony that sign of
democracy which is found all over the world - the vote,
we cannot assess what the people thin]-: about any vital
matterso
If on the other hand the vote is given us, in other
words, if we have a voice in the ordering of our affairs.,
then things will be tragic, indeed if we do not make the
utmost use of such a privilege and righto
jo let us press on for representation by election, and.
when the day dams as it surely ijiust, when representation
oecomes a fact in the Falkland Islands, then a man or a
woman in Stanley or on the West Falkland, or for that
natter on one of the smaller islands, will have a part
,o play in the shaping of their own destiny. (gont&.on
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____________ (Contd.from page 1)
Editorial
Every interest must he protected in a: i >^os--lsed
this can he done; other difficulties will he
manner

W E D D I N G
A very pretty reading took place at the Tabernacle,
Stanley,last Thursday afternoon,when LIr James Lee of
Manyhranch,Port Howard v. as joined in marriage to Miss.Joy McMullen.
The Rev.Y;McWhan conducted the ceremony.

i

overcome, patience and understanding will he asked
for, let us then even now practise for the future,
hy taking as great an interest as possible in our
Colony’s affairs.

The bride,who was given away by her uncle Mr W.
McMullen,made a charming picture in a dress of white
georgette over satin.Her beautiful net veil and white
rose head-dress was a gift from her sis ter. The bride
carried a lovely bouquet of mixed flowers and fern
arranged by Mrs V/.E.Summers.
The bridal party consisted of Lliss Edith McMullen
(sister of the bride)Mrs W.E.Summers(cousin of the bride)
who wore dresses of lupin blue georgette and carried
white and pink posies,the Misses V.'inifred and Iloc-n
Llainosa(neices of the bridegroom)in salmon x>ink
georgette,and Miss Marjorie Enestrora cousin of the
bridegroom-also in blue georgette.
The three small bridesmaids carried dainty georgette
bags trimmed with lace and all wore floral head-dress«
Mr -Frederick Lee,cousin of the groom,carried out the
duties of best man.

POLICE COURT HEWS.
At the Police Court Stanley on "Saturday 27th July
Robert Yates was charged before J.D.Creamer Esq., J.P.
with being in possession of one naval pattern rain
coat - (which was the property of someone else). He
was found guilty and fined £3 or imprisonment with
hard labour for a month*
AGRICULTURAL STATION.

Extract from monthly report at the Stanley Meteorolog
ical Station, Falkland Islands, July, 1946. Figures
for July, 1945 are shown in parenthesise

(62o6)
Hours of Sunshine................. ... c . *«... c.. <• .> 39«1
01-.02)5 (6)
No. of days on which rain fell.
r>
rr: mcve)13 (12)
ii
it
o
.
No. «
(2.004)
Total rainfall t « o • « nooo.o oo.o •«< * u O ^ I O 5
(40 o 2)
Average Maximum daily temperature 6 . <-33«>9
(30.8)
Average Minimum daily temperature... .31 • 7

fter the ceremony,a reception,and later a supper,
was held at the home of Mr and Mrs F.Lee(Uncle and Aunt
of the groom)at which the bride's mother and the
bridegroom1s father were also present.Many guests gather
-ed to drink the health of the happy couple and to
sample the lovely six tier wedding cake made by Mr J.
?.Summers at the Woodbine Bakery.
Later in the evening a large company gathered
to enj03r the wedding dance which took place in the /
Gymnasium at which Mr W.Cantlie capably carried out the
duties of M.C.
A word of praise must be given to Mrs W.E.Summers
who was responsible for the making of the bride’s dress
and also those of the bridesmaids.
We wish Mr and-.Mrs Lee,who will be making their home
at Manybranch,Pert Howard,on the West FalklcndsMevery happiness”.
- j.

Highest Maximum temperature recorded on 19th 44*1

/ I - r
(45«8)
Lowest Minimum temperature recorded on 3^st 25*°
(22.0)

CarcTof Thanks *
Mr .;7.J.Alazia and famiTy wish to thank all who sent
messages of sympathy and floral tributes at the time
of their recent sad bereavement.
ne motor-vessel "Alert” made the journey to Johnson’s
Harbour last Tuesday-?'-. frVgytes visiting the Gamp
ve G1 t
^,a^=>car" F o derat ion, returned in the
'■

t

Last Monday (.Aujv.st Bank Holiday government o -Tioes
in Stanley v/ene closed.
1

L

4
CHRIST CIIURC1'. CATHEDRAL*
August 11th Eighth Sunday af'Ter Trihfty.
8 & 10*30 Holy Comrminion.
9«30 Morning prayer & Address•
10*30 Children’s Church*
7 Evensong & Sermon - Deadly Sins (7) Sloth.
--Holy Communion Wednesday at 8 and Friday at 9*15
- Hymns & Psalms for Sunday:
-9o0: 248, 242, 250, Ps.'47«
7 pom* 460, 214* 266, 735* 693, Ps«42o
Social Club Rehearsal to-night Thursday in the Gymo
1H3 ^^,PlCACT^_(j0N00j:^F0RiviI8T CHURCH.;
Sunday 11th August©
Services at' 11- a.m. and 7 p«m© •
7.30 Prayer Service.
Tuesday 7 pcmc Choir Practice
Sunday School Children’s Party on Saturday at 3 p.m.
in the Tabernacle cchoo7.rocm*
Sunday School 10o 20 a.m. each Sunday©
Head: I:like Charter 6 Verse 39 to 43?or the_C hildran
In'this lesson the Son of God tells us that the blind
cannot lead the blind, Lot us remember how important
it is for a blind man It? someone with his eyesight can
z a he his arm and he'ip him across the street, In the way
Jesus meant, he tells us that if rj have cur eyesightif re knew what is good, and r,ure, and worthy, then try
to live that way; as true Christians re rill be in a
position to be helpful to others*
It is a source of encouragement "to "xfie” minister of any
Church to have goodly numbers pres ont at the Church
Services,
The "Tew House of Commons: London-,
The intimate and traditional style of debate will be
preserved in the new building, which implies that some
Members of Parliament will still be’’-without seats in
the event of a full House.
The re as oil is that whereas there are now 615 Members,
organal plans provided for only 437* The picturesque
Houses of Parliament at Westminister were designed by
Sir Charles Barry and cost £3,000,000, & finished I860*

•

5 '
WHIST
A Whist 5r 1 re”ToolT^'Xace in the Cathedral Hall or.
Wednesday 31&t July* There were thirty people present*
The fo7 lowing were the prize-winners: 1st Prize (Ladies) Miss M*McLeod.
1st Frize (Gentlemen) Mr .Ted. Johnson.
Booby Prizes - Mrs.E.Kelway and Mr.S.Shannon*
' Mon-Star Hotel - Rookexy i - — First Stage peered —
The first stage' in the Mon-Star Hotel programme was
reached last Thursday evening v.hen the bar part was
opened for the first time to the public. The tea-room
will open later.
A party rent down by lorry from Stanley on the opening
night and on arrival found three customers in the roorrio
The whole place ras painted in a cheery cream coJour and
the lamp-light gave it an old-fashioned setting in
k epir.g with its surroundings. Hr.George Martin the
proprietor welcomed the visitors, drinks were served at
the tables (soft drinks also cern be had) and with the
warm air from the peat-burning bogie stove making the
room seem homely, the visiting party felt that the enter
prise when completed will be an asset to the town*
"A free drink on the house” was a toast to Mr. Mar tin,
and the unofficial opening proceedings were concluded
with the singing of ”For he’s a .iolly good fellow” to the
chords from Mr.Martin’s own accordion.
I questioned my informant on this article, who was
one of those visitors: the opening night was pithb b’j sok
- what did she think the place would be like on a lo w .y
moonlight night? - her snappy answer is embodied in her
pen-name
’'Romantic ”
O Intruders
v

S

1
.
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LOCAL BROADCAST CONCERT
Mr Dos Peekes local broadcast Concert was repeated
last Tuesday evening® Our reporter was present at the
"studio "-which was really the chief class-room in the
Government school,-Stanley*Tills room was kindly lent
for the purpose®
I sat at a school desk-in the second back rov:*a
youthful audience came in and sat around me:soon the
Concert was,?cn the air"®The microphone used, was the
same one as is used for broadcasting the Cathedral
servicesoOn the south side of the room was the piano
at which fourteen years old David Earle ployed
accompaniments so ably * The Concert party sat or stood
around while number followed number*Mrs Shepperd and
I't Dez Peck took in turn to announce*I noticed two of
the lady artists busy knitting while waiting their
turn-Just as actresses sometimes do behind the scenes
in a London theatre-,Occasionally anxious queries!tY7here do I come in? "were asked and Mrs 3hepperd soon
put minds at ease as she pointed out the all-important
place on her programme sheet*
X liked the homely atmosphere and the enthusiasm of
all® It was good to hear Fred Lee':in town tonight "from
Port Howard, pi eying his pi siio-accordion*-. The general,
programme of the Broadcast followed much rn the same
lines as the one published recently in the "News"®
I congratulate Mr*Peck on his organising this
entertainment which gave so much pleasure to so many,
Miss Qlr Cummers for her v/onderful singing, the three
girls who sang "Journey to a 3tar11 Miss ola Summers,
Alva Pettersson, and Lorn a Luxton - they were delight
ful.,- MrcErnes o Summers for his singing of "Roamin in
the Clown:in." (he might have passed for a Scotchman I must see if he can say "Loch" properly,?) - and the
quartet who sang "Just a Prayer Away”® This quartet
consisted of BcRumbolds, Ola Summers, J.Luxton,
J.Thompsono
The individual items were all very enjoyable, and
to me, at anyrate, everyone present did their best to
make the Show a great success* I am sure that the many
people all o7er the country who listened in,will agree
with the writer who was present at the actual broadcast
-"A good show: thank you all l M
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"V I M"
for smooth quick cleaning
1/? per tin*
"Marpic"

1/4 tin®

Mansion Polish

?& tin®

Min Cream 1/- A- 2/1 per tiro
"Silva" Metal Polish

1/4 per tin.

’*Bluebel1" Me t si Polish 7d® 1/~ & 2/8 tin■——xxxxxx xx .xxxxxxx"Dotc s ?.n" Crys •: als

4/4 lb o

"a»L,6y" ahoi Lo 1j se Powder

1/7 tin.

I.C.I. Nor. Rusting Smokeless
.22 Long Rifle Cartridges
4/3 per hundred.
FIGS IN SYRUP

.3/6 per tin»

-O-O-C-O-p-O-C-0-0-0-c-O-O-O-G-O-O-O-G-O-O—

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS GO. LTD.

STORES DEPT®

•: .

EXTRA FAGS.it'
FALKLAND STONE.
McATASNEY AND SEDGWICK

Cc

RECENT BROADCAST BY SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION
—Scholarship Information—
In a broadcast last Sunday afternoon from the Stanley
Station,Mr K.LoBaker, Superintendent of Education had
important comments to make on the Montevideo Scholar
ship plans for this year*Here are some extracts from
the broadcast:-

GOVERNMENT SCHOLARSHIPS TO MONTEVIDEO ,1 946
"Most of the conditions for the scholarships are the
same as last year, but there are a fev.' small
differences *
The age limits for candidates have been slightly
altered, so that ohe lowest age at which candidates
may sit for the scholarships is now 13* instead of
127-* Candidates v;ho have Lc.d more than two years7
schooling in Stanley must he between the ages of
thirteen and fifteen on 31st December of this year;
candidates who have had less than two years’ schooling
in Stanley must be between the ages of thirteen and
fifteen and a half on 31st* December*
Next year the age limits for Camp children will
probably be altered again, so that they have to be
between the ages of thrrteen and fifteen, the same
as Stanley childrens This is partly because fifteen
is a better ago than fifteen and a half for children
to go to Montevideo, but chiefly because having
different age limits does not seem the best way of
getting over the difficulty cf varying educational
eppor tuni ties. Gome. Camp children get as much school
ing in tne main exarrio subjects (English and Arithmetic)
as the Stanley children .lo - some get even more; the
Camp children themselves do net all get equally good
chances oi" schooling, so that in any case each child
has to be considered separately; and what will happen
is that the Selection Committee will consider the
opportunities different children have had, and where
it seems fair, they will add to the marks gained by
children who have had poor opportunities of education*
Because of this probable change in the ages next year,
children vrho will be over fifteen at the end of next
year Lad bettor sit this year, if they want to try
fer a scholarship, as next year they are likely to

HAVERSACKS SUIT.uBLE FOR C.JURYING FOOD ETC.
27/6

37/6

39/6.

PROSPERING LIQUID & TABLETS

V8

ALARM CLOCKS

PHILLIPS TONIC YEAST '1/9 BOTTL

MILK OF MAGNESIA

5/-

17.

1/9 BOTTLETABLETS 1/9 BOTTLE.

3R00KLAN

MEN'S SUSPENDERS
INK

COMBS
“ ‘

3d

NIGEECID3

9d TIN

&

1/2

od

1/3

9d TIN.

3/4 PAIR«

BOTTLE.

1/4

1/9

BA.CHo________________________

forjsal;^

One K.Ivi.V. All-Main Wireless Set, One Piano? (Beth in
perfect condj tion) Two Badminton Rackets, also -a few
•household goods.

WANTED
One 22 Rifle

Apply in al1 cases to R.Hewitt,
3t.Mary’s Walk.

EA~’TEE""TO" PURCHASE,
A SEWING MACHINE.“
APPLY - MISS IREISE
K.E.M. HOSPITAL.
------------------------------V/aNT.DD FOR PORE HOWARD.
r^hd Shepherd for White Rook,1 2nd sHepherd for Mt.
2 Navvy
Rosalie/,Mouse Man, Incuse About, 1 Cook,
Carters, 3 Navvies.
Appl2r Manager Pert Howard
or W.J.Hutchinson, Stanley.
//

/ / / ' / / // /////' V /'/ ' / /
/, / / / / / /••//• / ' ' . i . : i ‘ i
f
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GARDENING NOTES WILL APPEAR AGAIN NEXT WEEK
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EXTRA PACKS 1
Ad 7 o for Thursd ay

Z3CTRA PAGE 2

4 th July 1 n46
"The lack of roads in the Colony is a Crying Disgrace"
"The delay in rebuilding the Old Torn Hall is deplored"
E.L.W.'
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"GLOBS STOP.3"

i rI

!

!'

Best Heavy white Doublets he e ting •

/

\C

7*8:f’Vide

\__ ,

/—*•,

1/

■iI r

i
\

-

1i/~ per yard.

".RECORD}11

Mechsnc5s Vices,

2i"
"~31?
and
4,r ‘jars*
"RECORD"Steel Carpenters• Planes
No o 14 9” long
?•'* iron
and spare irons

!

05 14"
CS 19"
C7 22"

FIXES THE HAI
POSITION.
ANLCRA VICLA 1/S tot tie.

1/8 hot .le
-z-x- x- x~x~ x-x-

Danderine

S-

(Prices for Tools rill he given later)*
We are pleased to announce the arrival of some
new tools, all made in England:-

i \

AN20RA CREAK

!-rC*'i

TOOLS®

I

i

4-

1/10 bottle.

"Spa" Tooth Brushes (Medium & Hard)

1/3

Yard! 07*3 Bath Dusting Powder 5/3 box.
Yeast Vite
"Vikelp"

1/4 packet.
2/6 bottle.

Bcracic Acid 2/9 lb.
LXOEX 1/5 bottle.
-x~x—x-x-x-x-x—x-x~z-x-x-x-x-x-x—
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

ST0RL3 DIPT.

ach.

"
u

ir

2"
«
2-3/S" Iron
u
2-5/3"

and spare irons

Iloo Cj Block Planes 6" lorg 1-5/3/* iron
No o 075 Bull-nose Ratlet Planes 4" ■ .Long

1" iron.

"RECORD" Btlll-oon y/renches
8" : TO"
and
Ik." 1 .ngo
There are many "RECORD" Tools in the Colonyy as imported
by EoL.W. pre-war. You cannot go wrong in buying "RECORD"
"TAYLOR-3ars__
#
* Comp a as s a v.
14;f

Butcher Bow Saws. 16"
8pare 1 ac es for butcher bow saws, 1 S "
Back Saws 12" 14" and 16"
RIP AND CROSSCUT SAWS

25"

-'vr saws
Rip
4 and hi points.
•;s
'ii
26"
6
w
7 .
w
«
H
U
i!
2411
b
7
22" Crosscut, saws - assorted points
i?
ti
ti
20”

Carpenters7 Pincers - Fecaterus - Boxwood Rules etc.

EXTRA PAGE 2
This article should interest local
S NEE P SHEAR ING. - By Joan Penney* Shearers l

'd

R
TO

In all mountainous parts of Britain - in Scotland,
S R
O -H
Wales, or the North of England - there comes a day in
R «><H R
July when, with the first sunlight, a noise like the
03
breaking of surf is carried on the wind down from the
rH
TO
hi 11 So Shearing-day has come, and down the mountain
> R
•H O
sides streams a tossing torrent of galloping woolly
R
u
backs, as the sheep are brought to the fold®
>>
Men from the farm will have been out since dawn,
TO
R v
with their lean, shaggy, black-and-white collie dogs®
TO R
rR 0
While the men have tramped many miles, the dogs will
-P
have covered at least double, racing high upon the
R co
O CO
hillside rounding up every ewe, until finally the
R
bleating, jostling flock was ready to be shepherded
<D O
f—1 O
down the rough, stony track leading to the farm® In
R S
north-west Scotland there is a peak called Sujlven
TO °
-P
where the sheep perch like mountain-goats on the steep, co Pi
rocky ridge, and no man over twenty-five will go to
•p p
collect them*
TO TO
I

In Scotland the sheep are chiefly brought down to

id TO

open, stone--walled pens on the lower slopes cf the hills>
But in Wales and the north of Eng'J.and they are often
--S to
driven down to pens in the farmyard, which is handier“
o
-p o
for the farmer's wife -* for shearing day is a busy
-p
day for her* Wherever it is, there will be long trestle »d
TO TO
tables set out, laden with home-baked bread and scones,
oO
farm butter and jam, porridge and soup, fruit-tarts
TO
and tea® And, in peace-time, there will be the cheeses
w
for which the various districts are famous, cakes and
TO
pastries galore, and perhaps a ham or a huge round
CO R
of be-f0
TO TO
For on shearing-day all the neighbours lend a hand,
and shearing is hungry work* Farms for miles round will O t •
send men to help, when there is a big flock to be
R O TO
-P -h
chearedo
-p
DO
•H O R
Most farms wash their sheep a week or so before
TO O
^ rd to
shearing, so as to rid the wool of dirt and grease®
••HO
Then, on shearing day, with anxious glances at the sky
CO >
• TO &
unless the weather signs are uset fair11 - for it is
CO -p -p
impossible to shear wet sheep, the blades of the shears
R 0
tooo
stick to the wool - the sheep are brought down from
& S co
c-»
(Contd® on extra page 3)

EXTRA PAGE 3
SHEEP SHEARING (Continued)

the hills and the ewes penned away from their lambs «,
A flock of fourteen hundred she~p probably occupies
several main pens, and from those they are driven
into smaller sorting-pens, for feeding to the shearers *
The tighter a sorting-pen is packed with sheep, the
easier it is for a11 (carrieru to lay hold of an individual
animal o Once he lays hold of it, probably clutching a
horn with one hand while the other grabs a handful of
wool on the rump, the animal is heaved along, kicking
and struggling«' A good shearer will clip a sheep in four
or five minutes, so the carriers are kept busy.
Once in the hands cf the shearer, the ewe is soon
immobilized® Most shearers work seated, though some
prefer to stand. Laying hold of the ewe, with a quick
jerk she also is thrown into a sitting-position, her
head held in the clutch of the shearer’s elbow* Young'
ewes are easier to clip than o±d cries® Every year the
wool rises from the sheep's skin about the month of July:
it is preliminary to the natural sloughing of the fleece.
On some sheep the wool rises late, and at shearing time
is still clinging close to the skin', making clipping
mu c h me r e ai f f i cul t <» There :1s nor ■ rise in a young ewe* s
wool, and the shearer can clip her in great sweeps using
the whole shears* With an old ewe only the points of the
shears can be used on the shorter wool® In little
snipping movements*
After clipping the short coarse wool of the ewe**s
belly, a shearer slips the points of his shears under
the curly wool of her neck. Working to and fro along
the ribs he peels off the wool on one side unoil xt is
white "and naked* Then he turns the ewe over and Clips
the other side until the whole fleece tumbles off the
rump on to she ground, held by a few strands onlyo These
last: threads snipned and the wool clipped off eitner
side cf the tail*/the shearer calls for a marker and for
his next sheep*
,
The mark of the farm stands out wej.1 on the white,
close-clipped wool, whether it he done in pitch or in
red paintPerhaps seme o:? the animals are stamped with
a different mark, meaning that they are to be sold*
All through the day the work goes on, and up till
nine c’clockht night. Respites are few. When the men
(Contd. on extra page 4)

EXTRA PAGE
GARDENING NOWJS - Mint
Mint should be lifted periodically for the purpose of root thinning^ana
manuring of the bedoThe plant, generally Indicates the necessity cf unj.nning
and nourishment,by the yellowish or mottled appearance of the foliage®On
replanting,which may be undertaken from April cnwards,until the end of
August, pi ant the long string roots either singly or in clumps an ^ inch deep
treading the soil firmly about them»There is no need to plant thickly , alj.cvat least three c-r four inches between single lengths of roots or six inches
b e tv: e on root clump s *
ILLUSTRATED TALK

The subject of the Illustrated Talk in the Tabernacle Schoolroom on Monday
night(August pthj at 7p«m0 will be"ARMY SIGNALS"
This is an M => 0* I.Film~sli be
== :

" = =:= —

:== —

In the note about Dr GiTts(c,ee page 12)the year of the doctors arrival in
the Colony has net printed'out cl early-ir should be i 9I4.O ®
—

———

Murapn
This uncomfortable complaint is still going the rounds0Amongst the present
victims in Stanley is Voicing rour valued cartoonist®
Nov: Member of Executive Council
We extend our congratulations to another of the Weekly News’ valued
contributors-thellon &-IhOarr ,lCscj3 ?on his appointment to the Executive
Council.
r=

Appreciation of Broadcast Concerts
.Appreciation has been expressed by many for last Sundays Broadcast Concerts
arranged by Mr Des®Peokowe give the Programme cn Page 7 of this paper®
In the matter of these popular Concert broadcasts,Mr Peck has received
a letter from the secretary of the Falkland Islands Labour Federation
-Mr M» Evans, in which he says:
I wish to express to you and your party the sincere appreciation of all
our camp members(of the Federation)and their families on the West Falkland
and that par-t of the East Falkland (The F01 d Co farms) of which I recently had
the opportunity of visiting,for your most entertaining variety programmes®
These are looked forward to with great enthusiasm®
The demand for more local programmes 1s the cry of all those people who are
cut off from the pleasures which we,here in Stanley , enjoy®
I have been asked to let you know that the people earnestly wish your
programmes kept separate from the usual Sunday afternoon ones0
*---- I can assure you that the guestion of a better broadcasting system is
part of the basis of our report 0:1 camp conditionsc
The policy cf the "Federation's bettor Social and Living Conditions for
those people on the farms0
You and your Party are to be congratulated in your efforts and your
Keep the good work going«.
co-operation®
ENGAGEMENT
The engagement is announced between LdgoTeloC^B.Tew of the Wireless Station
Stanley,and of Hounslow,Middlesex,England and Miss Joyce McLeod of
Stanley®
vc

Snell
Amongst departures in the last s»s® "Fit-zroy"for Montevideo and the United
Kingdom was Mr Snell®Mr Snell has been in the Colony since 194c in the
service of the Royal Navy(Civilian branch)«During his stay in Stanley Mr
Snell made many friends0We hope that he has an enjoyable voyage hope.
- i.

The F„ lo DoF .Victory Parade Contingent are due back to the Colony on the
return of the s«s<» "Fitzroy "from Montevideo this time®The vessel is making
the voyage back via Pant a .Arenas®
FOR SALE®
1 DINING ROOM SIDEBOARD, 1 SMALL WHITE WOODEN CUPBOARD.
APPLY,
MRS#CARR.
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MoATASSEY <fr. SEDGWICK____FALKLAND 5 TOR5.
24/- DOS.

TABLE KNIVES

24/-

FORKS

Vt

&.

DUSSORT SPOOKS

24/-

&

18/6

tea spoons

L5/5

&

— /
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PLIERS 4/6

(/-

12/6

1/8

<?: . 2/-
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SHOPPING BAGS
BALL.

i

/

/

THICK

!

-\ i i

4/9

SOCKS FINE 3/9
If

!

sr. sj

Faints 3/9

MOUTH ORGANS
WOOL V-

I b

18/6 DOZ.
:r

N

4/-

V

l

L.>
!____

SEWING ELASTIC 2/6 A REEL.
(Cor.td, from extra page 3)
lay off for a meal/ Tney^'seem to have no sooner swallowed
their last mug of tea and lit a pipe or cigarette, when
the farmer says: ^/Vell?*' and they all get up and with
a few parting shots in tho way of jokes and laughter
at the women who have served the food- they clump bach
to work.
As the sun sinks behind the hills, the midges begin
to bite5 and the tireless chorus of bleats which has
risen all day from the huddles flock becomes more
plaintive*
At long last, the last sheep are in the sorting—pen,
and then the last ewe is marked and released to join
the jostling.-, tight-packed mass of ohe shorn flock, the
clr.se-clipped wool gleaming in the rippling ridges made*
by the shears. Then the lambs are turned cut to join
their mothers, and a couple of men with their dogs
volunteer to drive the reunited flock as far as the
gale in the stone waul which is «he last boundary before
tne dpen hi11si dec
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ZT/DHTBODT f 3 FAVOUR IT
2 lb tins

1/7 each.

—x—x—x—x—x~x—x—x—x—x*~X““X—x—x—x—x—x—x x-x-x—x
1-2?"

BRASS BACK FLAP HINGES

3d per pair.
_0_0_0-o-o-n-o-o- —n-o-o-o—o-o-o-o-o-o-o-oTHU FiiLIQjAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

3TORUS DIPT.
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EXTRA PAGE 4
Adv. for Thursday 1st August
1946
"The lack of roads in the Colony is a crying disgrace-'
"The delay in re-building the Old '.-own Hall is deplored'.'

"GLOBE STORE"
Go o ds ex-ARMY S TORE3*__
-------- This"is the correct list of goods at present
available in the "Globe Store"
Lien’s Gr .at‘cats
Sizes 2, by 4,

1 2/- eadi.
5?

Lien’s Black Bootso small,
Sizes

o>

5

h

and 9

medium,

T
8
9

St

3attie press Trousers.
Sizes 3 4
b
7
Battle Dres_s Blouses^.
Sizes
b
15
Khaki Dri 11 Jackets.
" Only in size li

6/o_d_yei- pair*
ana
10
9
6/Td eac
and
T3"
10/- each.

osir.
Off icers f Brown Boots
32/ - _p_ __
Only in sices / and 8 (mot size~ 1 2 as said last week)
•Zb

Baking Dishes 2/- each.
3d * each
Enamel Mugs
8d. each.
firmed Bowls
Tinned Plates 2d. each
1/4d
each.
•Spades
Spade Handles 3d- each.
Large Oval Frying Pans 5/3d each.
Yellow Bar Soar 4d. per lb. (not 3d. lb as previously
-An 1 -lb. bars-------------------------------- stated).
/4.73d each. Butcher’s Knives 4/8d each.
Hard Axes
2/81 per pair.
Leather half soles
All these items are very good value and
priced very low. .They will not last long
in stock.

Q

be over-age*

The greater part of this year’s examination will be
similar to last year’s, with tests in English, Mathemat
ics, and General Intelligence* There will however be
one additional paper,' to test General Knowledge. In
considering the marks gained by each child in the
General Knowledge test, special allowance will of course
be made for their varying opportunities*
The examination will be'held on Thursday, October
31st., at places to be announced later. Wherever possible,
we will arrange for candidates to sit the examination
in their home districts, but in some cases it may be
necessary for them to travel to some other centre.
Names of candidates for the scholarship examination
may be sent in zo the Supt. of Education by mail,
telephone, or telegram; they must reach him not later
than September 1st- An entry form should also be filled
in for each candidate and sent in by the first mail*
Some copies of these entry forms have already been sent
to various places in the Camp, and ethers will be sent
out- from St a?:l
in September to wherever they are needed.
The final selection of the scholarship winners will
as usual be made by a Scholarship Selection Committee,
consisting of members nominated and presided over by
His Excellency the Acting Governor. In making its
selection the Committee will take into consideration not
only the recults of the scholarship examination but also
the candidates’ scholastic: records,their general ability f
and their character. In this connection, candidates may
be required to attend an interview in Stanley* A medical
certificate of fitness will be necessary before any
scholai ship winner can proceed to the British School in
Montevideo.
As last year, three Falkland Prizes of four guineas,
three guineas, and two guineas respectively, will be
awarded by the Scholarship. Selection Committee to child
ren who.are either unsuccessful candidates for scholar
ships, or who win scholarships but do not accept the
financial assistance offered by them. One at least of
these Falkland Prizes will be given to a child from the
Gamp. (Any further information that is required about
the Scholarships can be obtained foom the Supt.of Education.^11)
. -at r

f
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McATASNEY A SEDGWICK
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FALKLAND STOP,I] e

WE ARE SORRY TO INFORM CUSTOMERS THAT INFORMATION HAS
BEEN RECEIVED FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM THAT SHIRTS,
RAINCOATS AND FOOTWEAR ARE UNOBTAINABLE FOR EXPORT TO THE
FAU'XANDS AT PRESENT*
2/S pr.

Leather Half Soles

THIS Vi/E KNOW WILL BE DISAPPOINTING NEWS TO SO M/iNY WHO

2d -or*

Toe Plates

Heel Plates

Have BEEN HOPING THAT THESE BRITISH GOODS WOULD SOON BE
ON SALE* A LARGE SELECTION OF OTHER GOODS WILL BE

2 d * pr .

Hob Nalls

AVAILABLE SHORTLY*

ode. Id o

IN TEE MEANTIME WE HAVE IN STOCK: LADIES REVERSIBLE COATS,
»>p -p * ~D~rr

GENTS o TWEED OVERCOATS, BOYS TWEED OVERCOATS AND A
•*

,:C,! Bulbs

Bulb Neck Waahe i3
:,D-* Tube Washers
ti

SELECTION OF FOOTWEAR<>

o/ - TjQXo

6d sacho

od each.

C •' Piercing Pins

7d eucho

"JUDGE k3R1Nd
Enamel Saucepans

4/9 • 5/6. 6/5. 7/6. 9/9
& 10/-

Kettles

4/3* 6/6* & 7/S 3ach.

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-c-c-o-o-c-o-o—o~c-0-0—
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO* LTD.

STORES DEPT*

FILM PROJECTORS FOR THE CAM?*
Last week's number of tlie ViWeekly~Newsfr referred to five
film-slide projectors that the Ministry of Information
in England has given to .the Colony* Sincere thanks are
due to MroMcWhan for this gift, for it was he who* as '
Information Officer, obtained the projectors*
One of these projectors "has already been sent out to
Pebble Island, and the others will soon be sent out to
other places in the Camp* . They will usually be in the
charge of Camp teacherso After a projector has been in
one place for a certain time, it will be moved on to
another .place when there is suitable opportunity of
sending it by boat* Films will be provided from the
combined stocks of the Education Department and the
Information Officer*The projectors can be run on S volt
accumulators £ accumulators are not provided with the
projectors and the loan of accumulators for the filmshpws which will be of such value for.. Camp schooling,
will be much appreciated.
. rUu.F.

* o
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Weekly Fews Office,
Stanley,

8/8/46

De ar Boys ar d Girls,
; .’(s
Here is another
yj
*f;
k *rfl _ ... Li;
rabbiu story.
•
/V
I suppose that you all
y i( J
remember the different
stories about Robert
Rabbit? Well this is a
short story about Robert1s
sister,
who is very much
JSSUfyl
/
like Rob err in many ways.
She is a little younger
r-*.T_£" f."
Shan her brother and her
v*3 ) J j .
name is^Susan" she family
call her "Sue11 for shorts It waa Friday evening and
Susan, "ts i:i hr room getting r^ady for the dance - She
was feeling very happy, because Mrs.Rabbit had not
only said that she could go zo the dance ch-rc- evening,
bur thro she could put cn her new freck as w -11. The
tine soon passed and it v&sn1 t long before bus an was
ready for tne dance and 3. coning lovely in her new
frock- She wished e"er:Tonr: good-nigh
rnd °v’.?y she
wont, Then something happened which upset Susan very

v

:

much, She was turned away from the dance because she
was under sixteen. Poor Susar •elk.ed home feeling
very sorry for herself, f.ni thinking that her new dress
would be far - too small for her ?.hen she was the right
age. Afu€-r arriving home pnd telling Mummy all about
it, Mrs.Babbit smiled and said she need not worry
because the frock would still fit her when she was
sixteen. Susan had quite forgotten that her birthday
was only a month away - then she would be sixteenl
In the meantime as a special favour•Mother Rabbit al
allowed Sue to go to dancing lessons at Madame Bouffiefs
Rabbit Hole Teaching School - you can be sure that
Sue will not only look pretty but will be a good dancer
as well, at the next Annual Rabbit fs BallJ
Cneerio,_

///////////////■//////////f/?fj/f;??//;////%)]]/////

Adv. for Thursday 8th August
1946
11 The lack of country roads in the Colony is a crying
disgrace"
"The delay in re-building the old Town Hall is deplored"
I

"GLOBE STORE"
PETROL, Motorists may now“purchase petrol from
the Globe Store at 3/3d per gallonex-ARMY STORES.
Men^s Greatcoats only sizes 4,5,6, d 7

Battle Dress Trousers only sizes 4 & 3

1 2/- eacho
6/6d pair.

Battle Brass Blouses. 3ol-d out. May get some more later.
Hunter * s si i co d Pa cob,
fL

in 18 -oz. tins.

* _C aliform, an Sardines

1/- per tin.

4/ 6d per dz.
%

Tinned Butter in 1 -kilo tins

tins©

■

6/1 Od each.

Creamed Cheeses - boxes of 8 portions
2/4d per box.
Gruyere type
2/4d por box.
He l ends, tyoe
11d
per
packet.
"Las Palmas" FRUIT JELLIES
"JELLO" Jellies
Dried Tripe

in packets

Eat Mere Fruit:

Ho te.

12/6 per dz. packets.

apples

1/od per packet.
2/- to 3/- per dozen-

Owing to the'roundabout journey of the vessel

no new importation of fruit will come to 3„LoW.this tr-r
"HERCULES" Cycles "HERCULES" Cycles. ’"
"HERCULES" Cycles
v*

•

r

'5.

14c
The Late Mrs William J«Alania
We regret to record the death,which occurred in
_ Stanley last Friday?after a period of indifferent
health of Mrs William J.Alania at the age of 68 years*
Mrs Alazia lived for many years in the Camp-the last
place being a‘G San Carlos on the East Falkland*Her
‘ kindly disposition and homely outlook v;on her many
’'.friends vliile resident in the Gump and also in the
_ town v;here she and her hu so and (vho survives her) have
resided latterly*
Amongst Mrs Alaziafs many outstanding qualities
was that of an expert baker-her skill in the line of
pasory making etc, being vell-knov.ru
v-e extend our sympathy to Mr Alazia and the family
vho are left tc mourn their loss*
The funeral tocrk place from the Tabernacle,last
Monday af terroon»
Camp Notes
A Cinema Show took place in the Cookhouse at Pebble a
week ago last Saturday* The projector was vorked by Mr
Jim Feck BettsAIne performance v.as enjoyed by all
present*
The rmv*"Gentcc’Vas die to leave Feeble for West
Point Island last Tuesday to bring Mr Barton to Pebble
ana v.as due *go leave PeobJe about the 6th of August
lor the East Falkland in ordn? to land Mr Barton at
can Carloso

] JoKink

W!
a

i

s.s.’'F'.'TaaTr’’ - A’n-i^rr- iTiiar.AHr

About 17th Aug List-Leave Stanley for 3ea Lion Is*
Fox Bay,Speedwell I.LarvinrLi-/e.ly-I* Stanley*
About 23-rd August-Leave Stanley for Montevideo
Stanley.,
—Subject to alteration or cancellation vithout
notice-.

THE YOUNG MAN WHO GOES TO SEE THE GIRL FRIEND ON
"DINNER PARTY NIGHT”: TEh MaryJ tell them to get crackin’
on the dessert,Cinema starts at eight'*
========

———=====:

The s.s. "Fitzroy"
Our local steamer left Montevideo last Saturday early
in the evening bound for Stanley via Punta Arenas*
Des Peck's Local Broadcast Concert was due to ” go on
Mr
the air "again last Tuesday evening.

AT SUL IVAN HOUSE
• His Excellency the Acting Governor is continuing tc
reside for the present at Sulivan House*
=.

!Ehe P.ev0p.„C«.E,,CaJ vert,Chaplain of Christ Chur oh
Cathedral is hoping to visit the Camp in September.

i)

I
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Gh>. v..dlh LNGr NC AjS^
Those v:Fo Value the lam* whether it he large or
5list a small grass patch, should remember that grass
requires attention during this season. of the year0
koso people appear to believe that a lawn only requires
mowing during the growing season to keep it in good
jBon&iticn. Nothing could be further from the truth
because grass is a gross feeder which quickly impover
ishes . the natural food elements in the soilo This
deficiency must be restored if the lawn is to be
maintained in a healthy? presentable’ condition, this
can be accomplished by the application of artificial
manures o Before applying such hr. ;j;ure, it would-be well
to remove perennial eueds, especially dandelions
- which are always in evidence* Ccarea.grasses’ and moss
s he ul d r.l sc be cl i mi: - a d o 1 o c s o bjct removed by
raizing the area with a sharp-too the! rake* *•'
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!>■ 7/ amiAsiuu, s’lasisz, tgiiigiit, thuesgat .
EHCOZZDS ITS £T„ DtlNSTATS /.I’D ITS
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ST PUTTS TANS' D.\NO^ IN THE GYMNASIUM,STANLEY*
Last Thursday evening a dance tool: place in the
Gymnasium ,3tanley« The Social Occasion was organised by
the Band under the auspices of The Weekly News—proceeds
being handed over to St Lunstans for its work amongst
the war-b'iindedo
It was unfortunate that the weather was wintry, with
quite a deep carpet of snow lying on the ground-this
made the attendance smaller than might have been if the
snow had stayed away *
Senior members of the Boys Brigade gave their services
as door-keeperso
The music for the dance was provided by the Band,
members of which also took it in turn to act as Ufaster
of Ceremonies*Mr JALellman and Llr Fred Lee (of Fort
Howard) provided accor-dion music‘The dance Itself was very enjoyable, going with a
swing* The Gymnasium looked quite attractive with bunting
overhead, and also coloured lighting, the latter being
provided through the kindness of the Electrical and
Tel egr aphs Pep artr.ien 10
In the course of the dance, novelty numbers were
introduced - Elimination dances, a Cinderella dance, a
Card dance and a Tv:ilight Walts, the winners receiving
small prizes« A present was also handed over to the
oldest lady in the hall - this proved to be MrsoHenricksen
age 81c That grand old lady - Mrs-Hall, regular dance goer
and dancer who was also present proved just to be a little
behind the winner-in yearso
As those present came away from the dance, I am sure
that they felt as I did (Contdocn page 2)

1

i

2

i
The s-^s 5 “Perth”
' ,j .. Sometimes our reproductions
[ ;j disappoint us even more
I ; 7 than they must do our*
readers One type of stencils
we use are of such poor

St»7)unstnns Dance in Gymnasium (Contdofrom ?„1 )
yes, it was a Tine dance - even though it meant a
tramp through the snow to get to the scene of the
dancec
As a result of the St*Punstans Dance (at which ordinary
admission charge was made) the sum of £7/2/0 has been
handed over to the St ©Puns tans Fundo The Weekly News
wishes to thank MroJames Watts, the Band and all who
helped, contribute to this total©
0 amu^Notc :77
The Porvcnir arrived at PeboTef the night of Tuesday
6th August and discharged her cargo left a':- 8o?0 a«’n,
next morning f or’ Hill Gove. The Gen too arrived back
from West Point 3<-30 p-nm Wednesday the 7th bringing
MrcBartorio - she was due to sail for Port Howard and
j^cniierrs San Carlos on the yt-h but owing to the snow
sailing had to be postponed© It is without doubt one
c:f the worst storms eupor-ionccd on Pebble for many
yearso In various places the snow drifts measured
v,utee to four feet deep* On her wry to West Point the
pebble boat met the Golden Fleece aloe bound for
Went. Point but was becalmed sc the Gen too took her
towo frentoo on her return voyage passed go close
to the Forver.ir that they handed a letter from one
ship; to another without stoppings
.■.it

'Sr-'p _ Georgia7d~uTc1~<T
In connection wit|i“THe last paragraph on page 13 of
•
x>i3
w-eks "'Nev.’S!f we poinc out hhat ships"do run from
Britain and South America to South Georgia* The
paragraph complains about the lack of regular direct
chip communication between the Falklands and South
Georgia - (Weekly News)*
j

A Children’s party for Sunday School scholars took
pi-ace at. the Tabernacle last Saturday afternoon.
*///////////////////////////////////////////////////

V7e have this week*
l‘made. another attempt to let
.you see our reproduction of
,i It he Perth - using our better
r i; 'duality stencils«
~
The Weekly News*
k *4
k A1
JUST A SMJL3S
t /'■H The following notice once
klb
appeared outside a football
T li
. ground s -5'There are two
^ . kinds of kick-offs,one
P-/‘j : you see-the other you feel*
r! . To see one and to avoid
, • the other kindly pay your
admission money at the
K ,; !
gateX
k
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/ Iiiventer of new toy

models:-s?I’ve made many
models and only had one
• failure.

-•••whafc was that?5*

■

X5
X

if ?

I made a model of a tramp

-it was too realistic,it
wouldn’t work’1*
o o • • •

1^9003

Tramp to Scot tie "(tood
jK'lil! evening Ulster,can you
give me eightpehee for a
bed," Scott.ieifLets sea the
' ‘bed first'”o

h,:' >

;
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LETTER TO EDITOR,

Lear Editor,

FALKLAND. ISLANDS REFORM LEAGUE,
S TAHLEY,
A Cth Augus t, i 946®

The Committee of the Reform League would
be grateful if you would publish, for the information
of the rcblicy the following extracts of a letter from
the Colonial Secretary, in connection with the recent,
petition, re- the accommodation for "Chronics" which
was laid before Ills Excellency the Governor on the
22nd thy, I Shoo

In the first place 1 am to rnrlre it. quite clear
that, there is no question of tho attitude of the Senior
Helical Officer in regard t the accommodation of these
• cases in the Hospit? 1 -> &s 1 org egc f.s November, 19/4.5,
DreSladcn recorded that in hie opinion "some acoommcdaticn for 3u.cn cases is a very i\:a1 necessity, as rjlso
is the provision of extra nursing staff tn look 'if ter
them- The present staff could not 7ooh after tho ore sent
three : c-ironiesv i:i an almcuo as well as i-»m the
2o

Hospital"* This answered the question :»n your letter
Gf the 6tn March, 1046, four* months before it was
askedc
_ exo'1?dsi-Rf-" "there is plenty of suitable nater-iai^ anolVk:: Ilea Habour within the Colony,r to :noble
Covernmort to build such a building"
Replyo This may be so® It is, however, a question of
priority and finance, especially in connection with
Cckcriial Development and Welfare assistance*
C
QTpressirn, "If there is money estimated for a new
ecu fforl to ^he"Hospital in which was to be a wing for
these cases, surely the necessary money is available
to build cr purchase a buildinglR5T.,lZl)
See paragraph 2 sugrpy It is a question of
s^aYf as well as of suitability of bulldingo
The Senior Medical Officer reports that:"Admiralty Cottage accommodates - Sister (bed ana
Sitting Rooms), 3 Nurses, and a Nurses1 common-room*
The Lower back premises are equipped and used as a
(Contdo on page 5)

5

(Contdofrom page 4)
laundryo Rock Cottage accommodates - 3 maids, the fourth
Nurse (Staff increased in February, 1946), Matron’s
Sitting Room, and a small storeroomi*
In this connection, .1 am to repeat what I told you
verbally, that the present difficulties in obtaining Staff
would be increased, and efficiency affected adversely,
if the amenities orfered were reducedo There is no doubt
that both patients and nurses were over-crowded when the
latter live in the Hospital, and maids lived outo I
need scarcely point out how unsatisfactory this is«
In conclusion, I am to suggest that the welcome
influence of your League might be employed in the mean
while in bringing public opinion to bear on the relatives
of "chronics" to look after them in future if they c«n,
and not to pass their domestic responsibilities on to
the Medical Department®
(sgd) Colonial Secretary*
The League Committee would gladly welcome, from the
public, recommendations, suggestions dc* , (in writing)
this important matter®
MoEvar.s...
SecretaryFolAH-L.

-A.
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I OATOO'i? BIVS INTO A. SWIMMING
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POOL HERE BUT GN THURSDAYS I CAN •
DIVE INTO THE h'h'l-jJfi IOi 31
• \[ Our circulation is now in the
\
neighbourhood of 480 copies per
week® We are willing to meet
the demand up to 500 copies®
v This is your own Newspapergiving Falkland Islands news
to its reader So
Send us along your News Item
to

1

6
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sc)Ut:i_geop.gia
We took the opportunity recenTTy of making a trip
to South Georgia in mid wintero Despite the pessimistic
preoSe<k\&nsmade by our friends about the terrible
weather we should meet on passage* the voyage proved
to be a quiet one, although the ,<Pitzroy*T reacted very
vigorously to a Southerly swell* which tended to make
our cabin into a whirl of suitcases, apples and
r attling glass from time to timeo We saw no ice of any
sort, while we were at sea, which made us feel that
we had not our money's wort he
We sighted the mainland cf South Georgia at about
h pc mo (Stanley time) and had the wonderful privilege
of Cumberland Bay by bright moonlight-Q The snow 1ay
th? ck on the mountains and the moonlight gave them an

ebiod aspect of majesty® Trie unforgettable experience
of coming alongside at Grytvjken, a small isolated
settlement of Brl timbers which had not seen a Falkland
Island ship for
months is set in the memory as a
scene from some fantastic baJlet back
k GMpjLto liThe Snow
QueerMW The quiet waters* the s 1 j enc- e * til e bobbing
figures, carrying Rights* the pe-n^.u.Lar- reflecting
whiteness of the ground* txje tail t-jiiii masts of the
V//T St&tionooooSll served to heighten the effect of
unreal ityo
0 LX evening was spent with Major and Mrs o Fleer at*

v.ho were eager to learn the latest news of the Falkland
Islandso We were more than surprised by the very
comfortable warm quarters which the magistrate
occupies* while a delicious supper prepared by Mrs*
Fieuret* reads us realise that the incluticn of this
remote island does not prevent a wife from being no useproud* On our return to the ship* we left the settle—
ment to its mail, while we took our first really
comfortable rest since leaving Darv.irio
The weather was even kinaer to us in the morning,
for the mist; rose c'Jowly from the sea and mountains
and "left us with a view of Cumberland Bay, which must
be seen to be believed* We made a short pilgrimage to
^the Shackletch Memorial, and saw the settlement by
full daylighto The recent disastrous fire at Mr0
Grierson's house had.left the government quarters
(Contb. on page 13)

,

Wedding in Goose Green
A very pretty wedding test place in C-oose Green last
Friday when Mr Ian: Alexander McMillan of* Goose Green
was joined in marriage to Miss Sarah Maggie Rose Jaffray
of irrov; HarbourThe ceremony was performed "by Mr Karl
L el 3.man, K egi s tr ar.
The "bride,who was given away by her father-Mr Alex
Jaffray,wore a dress of white silk with wreath end veil,
and carried a "bouquet*The bridesmaids were:-Mrs F.orie
Morrison(+nmt of the bride) and the Misses Me ar on, Yvonne,
and Dollie Jaffray(sisters of the bride),The bridesmaids
wore dresses of blue silk with head- dress to match,and
carried ornamental horse-shoes*Mr Rolvloirrison( Uncle- of the
bride)was best man®
The wedding was originally arranged to take place in
the Hail at Goose Green but thvj weather proved too bad
for trie bridal party to leave the central room attached
to the Cookhouse galley-so the ceremony took place there*
A reception was hold after the ceremony-and visitors
arrived in their most serviceable footwear for such snowy
wepLher-A boat had made the trip,prior to the 'wedding
dry,to Walker Greek,to being guests from there*
On the Friday and Saturday eve^Augo dances were held
in honour of the occasion,in Goose Green-tne first night
v__ barring continued until Ur on® end on the second night
until 5:30a.in.All present enjoyed themselves very much.
We wish the newly wedded couple every happiness*Hr and
Mrs McMillan,wo understand will be making their home in
j Goose 3-resn-

YJ1 n t cr a t Da rT~ i n
Snow in Darwin lias been as high as the fences in the
recent spell of winter v/e at her .Children, have indeed been
able to walk over the top of the fences 1
The small windwall hedge close to Goose G-reen ,on the
road from Darwin could not be seen for snow.

i

Harried In England»
V.e understand-:that Mr.Lends Bonner was married in
v Huddersfield last v.-eek. Mr .Bonner volunteered for over' Acknowledgment: The local Cartoon on pages-12 is the work
of'daKing'1 our valued artist.
^

.-.-I*.
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EXTRA PAGE 1

8
On the West Falklands© A Journey from Pebble Tedar-d
to Port- Howard to a ft end a We(I2Tng©_
By "Diary Keeper "

The wedding of Mr.Griff Evans to Miss Gladys
-Johnsten vras arranged to take place at Tort Howard
on Friday 24-th May. On Wednesday the 22nd the morning
dawned calm and dull. Everyone was up early; as the
MoV.Gentoo was to start at 9 a~m. After breakfast the
•guests proceeded to carry their suit cases, and male to s
down to the ,!Logger duck piery as we call the heap of
rocks used, for a jetty when the tide is not suitable
for the boats to come alongside the proper jetty, a
few who were more eager to be in time had their luggage
on board before breakfasts We all scrambled aboard the
motor boat or life boat, and proceeded to the "Gentoo"
which was anchored a short distance onto Reaching her
we clambered on board. Luggage was passed up. and the
life boat hoisted on board-. The order was given to
weigh .the anchor, all was r^ady, and so the IvL.vLGentoo
set out on her voyage to the "Gap" The time was now
9 MO a©m. - we were to be on board for thr :>e’ hours*
As we neared the gap between the Long Point and Purvis
Rincon v:e saw a rider - George Llamosa who had a flag
streaming out from a post stuck in the ground® Te
heard him shouting to us as we passed through and for
our arcus extent he rounded op a large herd of seals and
drove them in the water© He had-his horse tied up to a
post - it strongly objected to the noise of the engine,
so George thought io better to get on the beast than
to trust to the strength cf the cab-<rsto and have to
walk some three or four miles home© By this time it
was close to dinner time and the cook, Mrs©RoBerntsen,
produced an excellent dinner which we enjoyed all
being good sailors on this occasion as the weather
was calm. The dishes were no problem to the cook for
as the saying goe3, "many hands make light wo.rki*
Dinner over, our destination was reached - a place in
Fort Purvis water called the ??Quawk Rocks1,1 a spot
well known to some of the guests on board© What a fine
sight we saw as we approached. The "Prairie Schooner”
was awaiting us, (the Prairie Schooner is a large
(Ocntd© on page 9)
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Adv. for Thoru
15th Augu s t 1 94 S,
51 The lack of com;try roads in the Colony is a crying
disgrace"
"The d '-lav in re-building the Old Town. Hall is deplored"

"GLOBE s :or:j
ex-ARkY STORES.

e have now got a new supply of:6/6d per pair.
DLNIM TROUSERS
6/6d each.
DENIM BLOUSES
Drab Buttons 4 holes 4d. per doz.
VXD Buttons with shanks 4d. per dos.
4C/- e acn -

HiPGK COATS

Some Khaki Collars 8d. each.
Men’s Black Boots. The sizes in stock now are:1 2/6 7 8 5 10 and 11
Men’s Frost Proof B^cts.
Sizes in stock are:- 8 9 10 11 12 & 13
> Leather Jerkins Sizes 1 2 and 3
"Palmolive" Fixative Hair Cream
"Colgate" Brilliantine
"Colgate" Lipsticks - assorted -

1 -y~ pr.
13/4d each.

l/9d per flask
1/kd per bottle.
3/3d each.

PESTLE’S CHOCOlnTLS in Fancy Boxes_.
2/Qd
arid’
3/9 d per be::.
1/9*

Macfarlane Lang Biscuits.
1 /6d per packet.
In half-lb" packets.
"Osborne"
"Preside"
"Princess"
"Extra Detit Beurre" and "Granola" Digestive..
SWEAT CARA1&L SAVVICH BISCUITS
"Seleccion" packet
!

3/2d each.

1
\
‘

EXTEA PAGE 2

START THE DAY RIGHT!
TAKE A GLASS OP SPARKLING AITDREVvo LIVER
SALT’S EVERY MORNING.

Andrews Liver Salts

2/'! per tin.

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x~x-x-x-x~x--x-x~x~x--x-x~x-x~z-x-x-x11Z Z 3 R A"
\ \ \ r
1

2/ S p er doc en p acke ts .

STOVE POLISH

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o—

Swifts Butter Beans

9d tin.
1/6 per lbo

"Bristol" Baking Fowdar

dd per tin.

Swifts .Asparagus
Swifts Beetroot

3/b tin.
1/4 tin.

1/4 packet

'Thole Bran
Puffed wheat

1/7 packet.

•Theat Flakes

1/4 packet.

Corn Flakes

1/9 packet.

-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X ' X-X-XftX-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-

THE FAUJLX^B ISLANDS CC. LTD.

"C H A M P I 0 NM

Sparkling Flugs

3/- each.

-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

“OVALTINE” is delicious, hot or cold.

5/- tin.

STORES DEPT.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

STORES DEPT.

ICiuD

LhTRA P.‘G
CROCS NLWo

F u N D
o o MJL° j.i jt s__________
N A V A L
This time last y ar, a ^ "a~'tea'"party at Govci\nr^nfc' House/* the NtO.i/c,
Commander Cobbold, appealed to che local "branch of the Red Cross for their
interest and help in’ improving the condition of the Quarters of the personnel
at the Naval Wireless station.
Cross members wen. invited to inspect the Quarters
A number of the Nr
and5 as a result of this, Mrs o : I aii'll bon the. Chair-.non started a Naval Comforts
: v.; of £17 5. 17* 3» was paid over to the Base
Tund* on 21th October 1045 th
Supply Officer* In addition to his Hruh.G.Rowo gave £1CC«, the estate Louis
Williams lent a billiards table, .;-.r! Mrs f lail gave the proceeds from her
birthday Lance to pay for a new cl th for the cable*
Last fucsday, 6th A• lgns t, the h- c. Cross members were again invited to
the Wireless Station to tea ? in order that they might see for themselves

what had been done*
ryone thoroughly enjoyed the trip by
The weather v;nc wonderful and
lorry and car, in spite of ',h fact that some of us are not so young as we
used to be*
It is said that the Quarters are still a long way from being ideal for the
of men likely to be stationed in Stanley, but a tremendous improv^rm.nt has
b on made during the last year, fh<, biiliards room was much admired and we
were cold that the table is book d up -,ach day from the first available halfhour till the l'-.st. ':h: Cant on and rn..ssrooms all have re ally comfortable
armchairs of the. Club style . in. or.ie room there is an excellent type of open
Parsons; tfe understand that there are to
stove which was made 1/ C,
be more of these labor, co replac., the slow-combustion stoves in us~ at
present in the Canteen etc*
When the inspection was over We sat down with our hosts to a sumptuous
tea which had been cooked b-- the Artist in the galley. Afterwards we drove
home with the fueling in our h,arts that ch . Naval Comforts Fund had been
wisely used and that the results .. re appreciated.
■

:~r

*~™ B'ir'fchV
To Mr. and Mrs.A.S*Scott of Newcastle - a son. Mrs.Scott before her marriage
was Miss Loris Parker.
IJ.LUBTRAT :-D T \LK
The subject of the Talk in th Tabernacle Schoolroom,next Monday night at
7p*ni« will be-“The British People'*.Come along and sec this M,0,1.film-slide!
Loath on the West
We. regret to report th: dr ath, this w-ek,at Chartrt s on the West of Lynn
Luxtcn,daughter of Mr and Mrs K eith Luxton*Lynn was just over four years
-f ago.
We extend our sympathy to the parents in their sad bereavement.
~ — rr

Reform League
X Meeting of the Reform L.ague took place in the Gymnasium,Stanley,last
Tuesday evening when routine business was transacted .Mr John Allan was in
■ the Chair.
Local Shipping
The Paloma arrived in town last Saturday from Berkeley Sound,with-Mr R»King
of Johnsons Harbour as passengerAThe vessel brought a cargo of grit to town
The Forvenir arrived in Stanley from the West on Tuesday * There were no
passengers cn board. The last port of call before town was Hill Cove,
Winter Sport
Luring the recent spell of snow,quite a number of the young people have
beui enjoying sleighing.A few people were to be seen on skis-inoluding one
charming little girl who has spent some of her life in South Georgia.
A number of people t:>o have been skating on pends on the Stanley Common.The
wonderful moonlight nights of the last week have contributed to the
of our winter sports enthusiasts*.
i= =

1:
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On the 17. ■ sfcJFsIkl f--Tosv A Journey from pe le Island
““to Por b Ho^avd to attend ~s ,V%^dS\g
(Contcfo from page 8)

,!"3Ipkr;{stcr3
ITQT'7 IK STOCK LX. ARMY:
lather jerkins size

1,2,3,

SIZE 2, 2/4 PER Pair,

12/- SACK, CELLULAR SHORTS

overall gloves

2/-

trailor drawn by a very powerful tractor) and a large
diddle-de fire blazed its welcomel This vehicle v;as ably
driven by Mr*F,W.Johnson of Port Howard* When all the •
passengers were off' - leaving M.V.Gentoo deserted* the
life-boat was made secure on the beach, and all loaded
our luggage on board the "land ship*/ and climbed on
board ourselveSo The time was about 12o^-0 neon. The
"Schooner" set off, the passengers either sat or stood
and held on tightly to the rails, as the-Camp was none
too smooth and a land schooner can be more rough than
one on the sea. As it "steamed along J it began to pitch
and heave - at some places it seemed as if it was going
to tip right over. In our driver’s capable hands this was
avoided. The track well known to some of the passengers
was soon covered, and the sheep pass gates were reached
- where a halt was called, and we all disembarked to
stroll 3round and stretch our legs, and have a drink of
water from the stream. The Journey proceeded in ranch the
same manner, the Camp wws n little smoother so the going
was better, and port Howard was reached in'good time,
at 3«U0 pm. some 17 guests arrived feeling a bit cold,
but this was soon put right with a good hot cup of tea.
The "prairie Schooner" deposited close to the various
houses of the Settlement,gtuei3ts, where warm welcome v:as
accorded all.
There was no dance that night so the evening was
passed very pleasantly sitting round the fire yarning,
gramophone music also helped to entertain -» some of the
records bringing back memories of long ago to some .of
us. When 10.15 p.in. came around it seemed as if we hadnf t
been any time sitting around* The coffee was soon on the
way and at 11 p.m. most of us were proceeding to our
rooms to bed. Morning same all too soon. After breakfast
preparations were being made for transporting the goodies
do«n to the cookhouse for the wedding day* The refreshment
table was laid there o' Mm Do Pole-Evans the Manager., kindly
lent his car for the purpose of transport and it war. a
curious sight to see a car loaded with a nice lot of
(Conid. on page 13)

plr pair.

B.D. BLOUSES Cz TROUSERS 6/6

4CH,

GREATCOATS SI SI 4,5,6,

1 2/- E \CH, PI, II'ISOLLS 7,8,9,

3/6 PER FAIR, BRACES 1/8,

ANKLETS 1/3, BLACK BOOTS 12. - PER PAIR, SOAP IN 1 LB.BARS
1

4d PER BAR.
margarine 1/- pnr TIN or 10/- PLR XT tins.
goods nxpfctki) p:r "fitzroy"
FROM 3NGLANI) LADIU3 AFT3RN0CN F KOOKS, MATERIAL PTC.
FROM SYITZjRLAND LAD33 BURNING FROCKS, \LARM CLOCKS cPRTROL LIGHTAR3.
PROM URUGUAY 1-DI3S UND3EW3AR S3 IS, FOOT- ILAR BTC. 3TC.
--vOM .111G.l_ • Tj-i~._3 L.‘*DIj#S j__; T._-Rj_iv_ C_z i\ _lG.iTDAT3 33 .i-TC .
McaIASNIY A 33DG-VI0K
I0DIZ3D THROAT TABLST3 1/3

a

TALKTAND STORK.

300 ILK.

BLACK CURRANT cl GLYCERINS Pa3 KIT 133 1/3 A TIN.
GLYGL.R INN 0? THYMOL.
SCISSORS
IOD X
RAZORS

1/3 "

11

3/S A P .IR.
2/5 A JAR.
k/3

DStRNING 10 L

hair brushes

SYRUP OF FIGS

RAZOR 3LaD.,3
2d

a

SIC IN.

2/- A ^OTTLK.

1/4 PICT.

MINDING SILK 6d a BALL.

3/3 shaving brushes

2/6

3/-

CLOTHES BRUSHES
2/6
4/3
4/9
NAIL BRUSHES
6d
1/21/5

• :v

i

1D
His Excellency Residing at Sulivan House
Lo-is? n.0cvi^d repairs are "being effected fit Government
House,and for the time being His Excellency the Acting
Governor will continue to reside at Sulivan House.
GAEFTTS NO TICE.
Colonial "Secretaryfs Cffice,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
9th August, 1 9k6
His Excellency the Acting Governor has been pleased
to make the following appointments, with effect from
the 26th of July, 1946s*THE HONOURABLE THE SENIOR HDDI n\L OFFICER,
to be an Inspector within the meaning of Section 1 of
the Live Stock Ordinance, ho®o or 1901; and
H R > EVANS , 5SC.TJ IRE,
Government House Gardener, to he Cffleer-in-charge of
the Agricultural Department*
Bv Command.
■j.

(ssc**; _ LuvV oAldi'icg 3

_____________________________ for_ Colonial^Secretary®
CHRIST 0:TURCH CA^FEFRAI./
August ICth Ninth 3undcy after Trinity,
6 h 10*30 Holy Communion*
?c30 Homing Prayer & Address
10-30 Ob11drenT s Church
7 Lveusong & Sermon burning and a shining light”
(SoJohn 5:37)0
Holy Communion Wednesday at 8 end Saturday (24th, 3 o o
Bart he 1 c mow} at
Sunday Music:
9:30 pi 2* 224r 254 Psalm 48
7 P« nm 176, t3? ^ 7~r
/
? - v • , PSo45 46, Anthem, The Seven
Joys of Mary.
Church Council Meeting Tuesday; anyone wishing a matter
to he raised should write a letter to the Honorary
Seerr tary..
iHH T/iBFRiliCL'ib J(NONCOlN[FOkMI3T CHURCH!
Sunday 18th August- Services at Ti a.m. and 7 p*m*
Sunday School 10®20 a.m. Tuesday Choir Practice 7p.m.
prayer Service 7-30 p.m. F°r the Children- Read Luke
3,Verse 1-11. Jesus loved these' f ishermen-he understood
their work®Jesus understands cur work.Let us love Him
with all our hearts*

11
ch jlpreh ’ s

corner 0

Weekly News Office9
Stanleyo
1 Jc -f-o h August 1946a

Dear Boys and Girls,
I ought to have mentioned that the
drawing which appeared in last week’s Children’s Corner
of the rabbits was done by Marcheta Aiken of Stanleyo
This week we have reproduced a drawing of the '^Rebecca
Palmer,r which is the work of Robin Fit&luga of Salvador«
Robin is twelve years of age_o
From time*
-------- 4-—
to time some of
you beys
I and girls may
f1
care to se:
'] us in drawing So
I wonder
S if you would keep
in mind
kthe following
«which makes our
l of copying your
\dxawings oh to
the stencil
easiero

1o Draw on white papero
2o Draw your lines in black pencil or in ink? The darker
your lines the easier it is to see them as wo trace them
cn the stencile
We are always pleased to hear from boys and girls and
particularly those who live j.n the Camp®
Cheerio until next week,
Uncle Jim*
Local Noteo
We understand that quite a large number of people have
already paid a visit to our new country inn - the
"Mon-Star” Hotel,at Rookery Bay* At least one enterprising
lorry driver has made journeys from town with parties
of visitorso

\
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A _ TP IP _TO_S OUTg_ G-ECRG Ia (front’ .from page 6)
slightly - SisorganisecT’,- bu ft hi 3 was overcome by all
concerned, with goodwill and co-operation*
We left the settlement at Grytviken for the Salvorsen
factory at Leith Harbour, and aftor a brief pleasant •
trip, came alongside by i penic Here v:e saw a new aspect
of the whaling industry which is not usually given the
publicity which.the actual catching receives« 170 men
were engaged in repair and maintenance on the many
catchers which lay alongside for the winter season* The
merry sound of rivet ting- and hammering, with the varying
languages which could be heard, made the scene a very
different one from that at Grytyikeno We made a tour
of inspection, and spent, a long time watching 250 pigs
in a very fine piggery, centrally heated, (with all
modern conveniences)* These animals are used as food
throughout the winter and summer seasons, though seme
of their lives will undoubtedly have been lengthened,
by the arrival of hpO sheep in oor sVJoo
Afrer a quick trip to Grytviken. An the evening, to
collect what mail could be written in that ridiculously
short space of time, we sailed out or the kyy? once
more in bright moonlight, turning a a.; do very thin layers
of young ice with cur bow, and leaving the C-rytviken aahd
Leith Harbour people' to go about their daij.y routine,
uninterrupted for another unspecified period until the
gods or whoever rules the destiny of oil
ng between
the Falkland Islands and South Georgia should ci.ej.gn to
visit this community which gathers so much revenue for
ehe Falkland Islands and its Dependencies©

~7 &SN
pH tH

"TENDERS ARE INVITED FOR THE UITDEPJLSNTIONED EUIL’DIMGS
NOW AT TK3 ARMAMENT DEPOT, CAKACKS, STARLET*
2 LARGE NIS3SN HUTS. (HOSPITAL TYPE)
3 SMALL NISSEN HUTS.
1 WOODEN. HUT*
TENDERS- SHOULD BREACH THE. OFFICE OF THE BASE SUPPLY OFFICER
BY NOON ON SATURDAY, 31 st AUGUST 19**6*

a

a

£P

• ' THE NAVAL OFFICBR« IN-OHARGS DOSS NOT BIND HIMSELF TO
ACCEPT THE HIGHEST OR ANY TENDERo

14
LETTER TO EDITOPo
Dear Sir,

Stanley,
9:3:45

Recently v;e had, or at least some of us had
a holidayo It was the day of the August Bank Holiday®
How I have a suggestion to make for what it is
worth - holidays at this time of the year although q
quite acceptable, are not much use to a working man,
owing to it being winter time®
let us do away with
Here is my suggestion
holidays at this time of the year and let us have all
our holidays in our* surrueimonths®
What a lot of peat 1 could have had out of my bank
the other day if it had been Dec ember instead cf
August!
I wonder what, other chans think about this matter?
"Sunny ;rinf’
n uxz uz i.innemi suxunxunx n a u.:xx a xnnxuxxxsu zxsszzz z nzx
The Cemetery«
One cf the constant p rob Tern a ir. our community is the
care and attention of the Stanley Gamete
vmoixgst
the points to be met is Thai, of keeping the grass under
controlMr -HM Bonner, who is the car 3 taker of the. Cemetery
is doing a fine job of work trying to kc-eo the place
in good order® It is a b.ej?d task but a worth-while
oneo of all the places cared for in our town the
cemetery should be one of the first cons Herat ions o
o «■ c» o

-.J *!

15
On the West Falklanflso A Journey to Port How?r-i from
Pebble Is land" to" attend a"~yfecfdingT"
™
(Gontdo from page S)
dainties - some of.the men sat holding a few plates
of jellies and a dish or two of blane—mange, another
stood^on the running board holding a trifle® He had a
few glasses in his pockets o
There being no'*dance again this evening- lv was
decided that everyone should go to bed early in cider
to be fresh for the- exciting day to follow (The bride too*
v;as not to have her beautyr sleep broken)<, The bride?s
mother suggested that any
made a noise that night
should be shut in a -oupboardo This caused a great laugh?
as one of the par-Gy was rather outside 1 For him it would
be a tight squeeze*. This threat seemed to put the nnd
up them so when bed time eame, they went off to bed as
quiet as mice*
_______________ (To be contdonewt ~'T<z —
OJ. d pup 11s. Associ at ion. Wh? st Drib'S.®
A Whist Drive "was held in the Governc-buT: "School. on
Wednesday 7th of August® Some 27 players were present
- MroSydo Summers being MoH

Prize Winners:- Mrs., Eric Biggs, Mr .Fred Barnes >
booby prizes:- Mrs oC ©Henri cksori and MroWoiikHannaford®

Secretary of Falkland 1stu
.....Yed erat io_njB_r o ideas t5 ®
In a broadcast from’Stanley" Station last Sunday afternoon
GAZETTE roflCBT'OclonB/gl^S acre tarJ’,;g Hfice,-, MrvkoEvansy Secretary of the Falklar.d Islands Labour
S t uni ey„ F alkl a:;.cl. Is O J : Federation gave a talk on Trade Unionism® At the end
of his talk Mr®Evans made it.quite clear that the former
oth Augu st, i 946 o
chairman Mr*J..Barnes, had not and was not receiving pay
His Excellency the Acting Governor has been pleased
in any form from the Federation® The books showing the
to make the following appointment to the Labour
Federations accounts were available for inspection®
Advi scry Be ard: AoLrHaruy, Esq*, P,Ik/L , JoP,. to be a member
Sc*So *rFitzroyl>
alternate to LoAcSedgwick,Esq©
The
s.
So
,lFitzroy,?
experienced
extremely rough weather
By Command,
i
on
her
voyage
last
week
from
Montevideo
to Punt a Arenas®
(Sgdo) Lc Wo Aldridge,
j On Friday the vessel had to be Mhove-to” for some time
for Colonial
The ship is due in Stanley towards the end of this weeks
Secretaryo

16
cat^hiig- roTgs0
Very fine mould has” always "been a favored
fertilizer for grass and it is to he recommended,for
apart from its humus value, it also indicates a
nitrogenous content as well© Basic slag, applied now?
at the rate of three ounces per square yard is also
.recommended, but whatever the choice, lime (ground
limestone) should be applied every third year during
September, at the rate of four to six ounces per square
y ardo

While or: the subject of lime? it may be well to
describe the simple methods 'used to ascertain whether
lime is necessary’ or not on cultivated soils0 Such
methods arc not always accurate but i^hey do indicate
acidityo When talcing a soil samrjle go over the p.lot
and cake seve?? a I spadefuls of soil from widely
separated points and then thoroughly mix the whole*
Then place a small quantity in a bucket adding suff
icient water to niake a cream afterwards adding a little
Hydrochloric acid or spirits cf salts© If a fizzing
or effervescence occurs, then lime is present© The
more flnzlng, the greater the lime content, but be
careful not to interpret bubbles for effervesces© A
test tube provider, an even better indicator* Place the
soil sju.ple into the tube, adding the acid* If lime
is proa cut the tube becomes quite warm, depending upon
rh:-e quanta ty of lime present, due to the vigorous
chemical' sictionc If there is no lime, there will be
no reac ti-on*
______ ( Contvonejct weekj^____ _____________ ______
I:Ocal JNIetc;So

Quite a few people including small boys are to be
seen in town wearing battle dress suits which have
beer: on sale in stores recently« This seems an ideal
outfit for warmth in weather such as we have at this
time of the ye zeeo
It is surprising how quickly sleighs make their app
earance on Wang7s Hill, Stanley as soon as snow
permitsi
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100/L AFFAIRS PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE FORMED BY
HIS UXOLLLLNCY.GREAT STEP FORWARD TOWARDS PZEPRZGENTATION
IN THE FALTIiaND ISLANDS
AFTER ONE
HUNDRED PI,US THIRTEEN YEARS WITHOUT RE PRESFHTATIVF;
HI "PRESENTATION.
9

O

V

An extremely important step forward in the matter of
representing•the opinion -f the general public in
matters of local interest was made the other day when
nine members of the public received the following
1 ?.11 r f rom th 3 Colcnial Secret ary: —
Colonial Secretary's Office,
Stanley/Falkland Islands.
9th August, 1 946o -j p

I am directed hy the noting Governor to inform you
that His Rprcnllnncy desires to take early steps to
• implement the undertaking which he gave en the 26th of
July,i946,to keep the public informed of what was going
on®To that end it is suggested that a bcdjr.representing
all interests and sections of the public,should be
formed in order to act as a Public Relations Committee,
or L^cal Affairs Liaison Ccinrnittee.
2« Invitations to ec—operate by accepting membership
of the proposed Commit :ee are being sent tosJohn Allan,Esq.(Reform League);
Rev.RoG.RoCalvert (Church);
Ivl.S*Evans,Esq. (Federation and Camp);
A.L.Hardy,3sq.,B.3.M. (Bu.s_1.ness );
W c J o Hut chIn son, Ns q«£ C amp) ;
VV . J .McAtasney,Esn. (Chairman,Labour Federation);
Rev.W.F.McWhan (Press);

1

3
..... PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE FORMER
2
(Contdofrc-ji pa e 2)
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE FORMED^
^Contdofrom page 1)
the last part of the letter, the Committee will act in
some way as a kind of informal County Council*
HondhW.Roberts, OoB.E. (Farmers f Association);
We remember that this is not the end - it is only
WoH.,Sedgwick, Esq* (Business);
the beginnings Representation of the people by men and
and I an to express the hope that vou v.ill find it
women voted zo the Councils of Government by the.people
possible to accept this invita'clon*
of the Falkland Islands themselves is the goal*
If such a body is formed, His Excellency would
he
//
In the interim period this is the greatest step
naturally prefer that it should make its own internal
i
forward taken in the history of the Colony*
arrangements, but the following tentative suggestions
-_ The Weekly News points out that as far as the welfare of
as to -Dossibie lines of work are submitted to you for
the Colony is concerned - with a form of public
consideration:.representation a sound consistent policy for progress
it might ); *\< co-opt other members, including ladies;
in the future becomes possible* No longer should it be
(d)} elect a Chairman, Vice-Chairman and
.Secretary;
possible for a model farm to be started by one Governor
and the idea immediately abandoned by his successor,
(c) agr.-e on a minimum number to form a quorum;
public opinion should save the Colony becoming bogged
'&) hold meetings at times convenient for all,
possibly in the evenings;
in short term ideas which are not even based on practical
(o) invite the public to discuss important
experience such as has been already .gained by those
resident here for a period of time*
points with any of its members;
(f; meet az regular intervals to discuss matters
The Weekly News hopes that this newly formed Committee
to be raised tc Government;
will be given a fair chance by the people and so
(g) rr.eet the Acting Governor at regular
through its working on sound constructive lines, will
and
subject
to
(d)?
in
order
not
only
the part it is intended to play but that
intervals
it
will
inspire
confidence of both Government and people
to bring the view? of the public before
His Excellency end to help to Interpret
in the possibilities of true democracy in the Falkland
the views of Government to the public,
Islands*
ho Constructive suggestions, end help would at all
tirnes be welcomed, more particularly in view of the
Photographing and Developing
inadequate representation of tiip public in any constit
undertaken utional manner, which Government hopes to remedy os
Mrs M«A*Pedersen -3 Villiers Street
rr:
s *'oti as possible *
I am,
The Weekly News hopes that when a sufficient number of
Sir,
our Volunteers have returned that some function will be
Your obedient servant,
arranged similar to the one for the F.I.D.F.Victory
L*W. Aldridge,
Contingent last Tuesday evening*
for Colonial Secretary*
Amongst recent arrivals in the Colony v;ere Coimander
Marshall who will be relieving Commander Cobbed
EDITORIAL.
(N.OoI.CAand Miss W.Briggenshaw who has come to join the
We understand that all nine people have accepted the
staff of’ the’K.E.MoHospital In Stanley*
invitation to stand on this Committee* Perhaps it is
not too much to heoe that, pending the realisation of
Extra ports of call for the s« s, "Fitzroy"this week
constitutional reform to which reference is made in
(mail and passengers)-Port San Carlos,P.Kowurd,N«Arm
(Contd* on page 3)
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A <r.T r> for Thursday
22nd August 1946
"The lack: of country roads in the Colony is a Crying
Disgrace'1
"The delay in. re-building the old Torn Hall is deplored'1

On the West Falklands* A Journey from Pebble Island
to Port Howard to attend o Wedding.
By "Diary Keeper”

(Continued)
The long waited for Wedding Day darned at last, and
at the first glimpse of daylight many heads rare thrust
towards the windows to sec what the reather was like.
A very hard frost ras the report* After breakfast,
preparations for the great event rere made; everybody
had some little job to do* At 12 noon; sharp the bride’s
mother bid everyone "sit up and have a snack” so re sat
up to nice cold salt beef and hot potato s. After the
musl dishes were soon washed- and dried, so at 2.1 5 p*m.
everyone ras seen to be making thejr ray up to the
cookhouse rhere the redding ceremony wrs to be held.
At 2«30 with everyone assembled in their places there
were whispers of "H'-re they cornel5 One person said ”Run*
Whitty and get your accordion, and play the Wedding
March? this suggestion was carried out immediately, and
just as tho bridal party entered the cookhouse door,
.1 tty struck up the first bars of the march. Whitty,
by the v:oy, is Freddy Lee of Port Howard. The bride
looked charming marching in on inr father’s arm, rith
tne (y-oafagi. _ bridesmaids in close at tendance« Hiss Iris
Johnson looked realljr lovely in a flowered satin dress
with - lace head turban, while Mildred her sister, and
Phyllis Peck, looked exceedingly smart in v.hitt organdie
dresses over blue slips, rith similar lace Mead'turbans.
The bride’s dress was of beautiful while silk made ly
-irs.F.hansen of Port Howard who also made Iris’ dresso
hrsrJHnCHReok made the dresses of Mildred and phyllis*
Aftcx’^c-r e dding ceremony conducts-' by Mr.Keith Lux ton
oManager of Char tres, and also the reception, the
bridal party ras asked to come round to the back of
the cookhouse rhere the light was suitable for the c
cameras, quite a number of photographs were taken,
but as it ras so cold they couldn’t pose properly.
Photographing over, the bridal party climbed into -vthe iian'ggezrds car and he c'nve thorn back up to the
bride’3 home where a hot cup of tea soon warmed up the
party. After tea the bride and groom went into the
sitting room rith the other guests rhere they received
tne congratulations of friends and relations who rere
(Contd.on page 13)

"GLOBE STORE”
Her GLASSWARE *
Plain conical tumblers
Barrel shaped tumblers
S quat heavy tumblers
Small barrel shaped Tot glasses
Glass Jugs, 1-litre capacity
do. .
i
”
”

Glass Bowls
Lemon Squeezers
Dishes suitable for jam, sugar
or butter
S TEEL. WOOL

FORGES

1/6d each.
i7~
”
/

8d
iOd
2/9 a
2/6d
8/--

1,/ 2d
1/1 d

6do each*

(Pot sd rubbers) ^
8do per packet of 2 ‘Gabs*
Sunlight 3qapR I N S 0
Lejp.on_ Feel
Kill/'TING PINS-

6d, per packet
1/9 per lb*
Grange^ Peel
InJG&lLac vj.c _Honey Col ours

TIP inches' long*

Gauges 8 8 10 11 and 12
3do uer pair.,
7i inches long
Sock Knitting pins
10d uer set of 4
. 3d each.,
S t i t ch- h ol der d
Made by Peek,. Freon
C r i spbre ad
VITA—W j-wVT^I
"
' “ Small’ tins 3/~-: each-.
21/-' each.
Large tins containing over 7 lbs*
LUBRICATING OILS.
in 5 gallon drums
-------- FVOoLo grade "TWENTY" -7/6d per gallon.
N.CoLo
"
"THIRTY"
7/6d per gallon*
IT „ 0 * L.
"
"FORTY"
9/- per gallon.
Particularly suited for all "MORRIS" Engines,
ex-ARMY Stores:- Pullovers
3/6d each. Holdalls ^bd.
HousTfs TTd* Pyjamas
13/Woollen Shorts 2/odu
1/- pair*
Cellular drawers 2/4d
Knitted Gloves

I

6
The Late Clement Harrison*
We regret to report the death, suddenly at his home
?in Davis Street, Stanley, last Thursday morning of Mr*
Clement Harrison at the age of 77 .years - a former
pupil of Winchester leaving there when 19 to continue
.his studies at Oxford University.
MroHarrison came from Bethnal Green, London,England,
:to the Colony when about the age of 23° His brother
Mr.Wilfred Harrison was then living in the Falklands*
MroClement Harrison worked in various Camp places
and later come to reside with his wife in Stanley*
Mrs.Harrison who survives him is an invalid. To her,
and to the family we extend our sympathy*
The funeral took place from StoMary’s Church last
Friday afternoon - the HevoFroLrumm officiating*
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Tomato Ketchup (largo) 2/1 bottle.
1/6 per tin.
Tomatoes
1/2 packet.

Dried Shredded Tripe

9d lb*

Whole Dried Green Peas
7d lb*

GATMELTL

Card 'of Thexj}is7
Mrs .Clement Harrison and family wishes to thanlc all
who sent floral tributes and messages of sympathy .at
the time of their recent bereavement * They specially
thank M^s*Grant end Mr •oacobsen (snr„)

1/1 packet.

LUX Flakes

8d packet*

RINSO
C a rd_ cjf__Th. ankso
Mrs. A. Bo King wishes'To thank all who sent messages
of sympathy and floral tributes at the time of her
recent bereavement.
(This card of thanks ought to have appeared before
but was left out by mistake)* '

Cd tableto

Palmolive Toilet Soap

■x-x~x-x—x -x--x-x—x~x-x-::~x~x—
Writing Pads

“l&NDERS J^nWIWb FOR THE Ui^MEMENfiONEOlUILriTlGS
HOW AT THE ARI’iAMTNT DEPOT, CAT-ACEE, STANLEY.

2/2 each.

(large size)

3/6 each.

A IP. MAIL Pads (large size)

£ LARGE NI33EIT HUTS. (HOSPITAL TYPE)
3 SMALL NIS8EN HUTS,
1 W0CEE1T HUT. .
TErDYRS SHOULD REACH THE OFFICE 0? LIE BASE SUPPLY
'OFFICER BY KOOK ON SATURDAY, 31st AUGUST 1946.
i

(small size)

t:

u

” Envelopes

Small Writing Pads

THE naval OFF ICER- IN-CHARGE DOES NOT BIND HIMSELF TO
ACCEPT 'HIS HIGHEST CP. ANY TENDER.
*7
Actocwledgmehto
!Donations for 3t.Dunstans Fund - -11/-

t:

•t

lOd each.

6d packet.

5d

6d

&

8d each.

—X—X~X—X—X—X—X-’X—X— X—X— X—X—X—X— x—X—X— X—X— X—X— X—X—X—
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8
F.IoB.F* Contingent Reach Stanley from London,
after Marching in Victory Parade*
"By Observer o
The s«SonFitzroyn arrived in Stanley last Friday,
evening after completing the voyage from Montevideo via
punta Arenas*
There was considerable excitement in a number of
€
"homes in town that afternoon* TEhen would the steamer
arrive?:l 5IYes she had passed Bull Point at such and sucn
a time9 — were scraps of general conversation* Not only
was a large company of passengers expected but also the
lads, our lads who had made the long journey to London
to take part in the Victory Parade of the 8th of June*
Five-o’clock came and wento Darkness fell, and there
was no moon to lignt up jetty or waver* bhor^ly zfoer
six o’clock the'Fitzroy with her 1 ights twinkling appeared through the narrows., Arrangements had been made for
the vessel to deck at the Public Jetty on this special
occasion, instead of the usual Last Jetty.
I watched the steamer approaching* I always admire
the skill of the Captain birthing his ship in the jet
black darkness of a night such as last Friday*
The :roitsroy!l was soon securel7-r tied up, and the
gangway placed in position, Down come cur lads of the
F.I.DoF. looking extremely fit in the light from the
Fi-tzroy?s Search lamp* -The contingent was formed up,
and His Excellency the Governor, the IIon-A.B.Me.thews,Q.3.E-.
accomp a t. of* by LEeut^ColL^J^AaV/oodgateyOcB^Er,- 0,0.of the
Fa l.ibhkmet the men-At. the beginning of the line was
Mr*Ivor Jones, who had just returned after service in
the Royal Air Fores*
A large crowd of relatives and friends welcomed the
lads and soon each was on his way home - to the Falkland
Island Supper, the Falkland Islands Feat Fire, and the
Falkland Islands welcome.
The Weekly News also welcomes the contingent home
again after its journey across the world to represent
this,our Colony, before His Majesty King George VI. at
the 1946 Victory Parade.

Local No res.
Mr.Owen Mcphee one of the F.I.E.F. Victory Parade
Contingent said a few words during the service at the
(Contd. on page 9)

EXTRA PAGE 1
____________
F „ I * D r F <•
FUNCTION*
A pleasing function took place in the Drill Kail last
Tuesday evening v.'hen a //elcome Home was accorded tj the
Falkland Islands Defence Force Victory Farad- Contingent.
The Drill nail was tastefully decorated, and cables
were arranged around the sides of the Hall - A large
company was pr-sent including His Excellency the Governor
accompanied b • .!rs„ Mathews and Hiss A. Ivh Liao news .
if ter a period of music by the F, I * D*F .Band under
S/Sgt Turner, arid dancing to Radio-gram, Lieut,Colonel
Jo .floodgate 0*3
Officer Commanding, made a few
remarks in th'=* course of which he welcomed the men hack
from England, and congratulated them on che v ay in which
they had done all that was required of them. The Golonel
stressed that the wonderful time the men received at
the Wes - Yorks Depot in Y~r.k was by way of a return
thanks for all the kindness and hospitality which the
C'lony had giv-.-n the West Yorks when stationed heme
during the waro
Colonel Voodgat ' then introduced His Excellency who
in a few well chosen words vr-loomed the contingent back
again- The \cting Governor mentioned how while in Ghent
in Belgium h^ had met the former Commanding Officer
of the Garrison here, Colonel (now Brigadier) Hynes
O.BfH* who had assured him that in h.ls appointment to
the Falklands, he was going to a delightful place- To
this place, and to their homer:, th;se men had returned*
His Excellency was pleased to be able to say that Mrs.
Mathews and he, after many y-'ars of service in the
OobcvErJ Service in Africa, hod here in the “alklands
also, and really for the first time - a home of their
own.

Company Sergeant Major Ehaeke1 chen handed over to
His Excellency two volumes from Major M L * ■' arles of the
west Yorkshire Regiment, to be placed in the Public
Library. Another volume was given to Col."-/ooclgate for
che F.I.D.F.
Colonel 1 oodgate th^n proposed a toast to the West
Yorkshire Regiment. This was don~ with zest.
The rest of the evening was spent in dancing to
accordion music. One Arapov-taut feature was a demonstration
by the Contingent of the Hokey pokey dance. (Our
correspondent asked :wo members of the Contingent how
to spell this -weird dance - but although expert at
o

EXTRA PAGE 2
at the dance, the spelling of its title seemed a
doubtful matter)o
The evening was brought to an end with votes of
thanks to all those responsible for the catering and
the singing of Auld Lang Syne followed by the National
Anthem* So ended a happy evening and a successful
welcome home*
A thoughtful feature of the P.hDJc Social last
Tuesday was the mention of the names by Col-Woodgate
of Mm Ivor Jones who has .just returned from service in
the RoA*PA and Mr«George Harrison who-was the first
Falkland Island Volunteer for war service overseas o He
served in the Merchant Navy, once being torpedoed, and
another time being .on a mined ship,
The Red Cross held 'a successful' Tea Meeting last
Mondayo Mrs.Cameron was the special guest. At this
Meeting it was decided to hand the £6/10/0 refered to
in Chaplain Hassle's letter {s c page 15) to the Stt.
Dunstars Pundc
FWI^ D .y L J? l fj_ e _ .A u s o ej ail on *
The Committee ’and members”of the’"Defence Force Rifle
Association extend their thanks to all who have so
generously supported their sweepstake and wish all *
investors ’good luck* in the dr aw which tak-s place
in the Drill Hall at 7*30 tonight*
Letrer t

the 1: Q-l tor*
Stanley,
20 th Aug *1946

Dear Sir,
May I take up a little of your valuable
space to air rny views on the following matter. With
almost every voyage from Montevideo of our local
steamer we now see returning to the islands many of
our volunteers who have served in His Majesty’s force-s
all over the World and who have proudly carried the
flash "FALKLYlND ISLANDS" as far afield as Iceland,
Russia, Burma, India, Australia, Japan and China to
mention only a fww war theatres* To me it is a little
disconcerting to see them arrive unrecognised; after

EXTRA PARE p
all, they did have the courage U;
end fight when
nobody could foretell what new course the War would
take •
Yours truly,
Kelper*
Birth o
At Cresswell Maternity Hospital, Dumfries, on the
21st May 1 q46 to Mr, and Mrs*W*G.McCall, Malvinas
Lockerbis - a son, William John®
Notes on a Falkland Islands Lady's Service in the
Merchant Navy®
Our correspondent writes:- Here is a brief article on
MroSteve Bonner who during the years of the War served
in the Merchant Navy, sailing over many seas, and
having many varied experiences,
I heard that he was due in London in June, so I got
in touch with his shipping firm and found that his ship
was due at the Ridham Dock from her voyage from
Newfoundland*, I finally reached the dock and the ship
after a bus journey* Steve didn’t expect to have a
visitor but he was pleased and I thought that he looked
brown and fit. Quite a few scars show up on his face as
a legacy from his D-Day trip across? the Channel to Prance,
and also from his trip to Murmansk in Russia*
Cn his journey on D*Day, across to France he met some
of the West Yorkshire Regiment who had known and danced
with his sisters in the Town Hall (now burned down) at
Stanley*
Steve has been in many countries since Do Day* Among
places he has been in are Singapore,Hong Kong,Calcutta,
New York-and lands as far apart as Germany,Austral!a,
and New Zealand*
Steve has been "troopinguon the"Nena del Paoifico"
and the "Alcantara" *While in Calcutta he met Niven
McGill,who may by this time be back ipa a visit to-'the
FalklandsoSteve sends his best wishes to his relatives
in the Falklands and wishes them "Happy Days"*
More Snowi Much to the delight of the .youngsters,
more snow has fallen in Stanley this week*
•There will he ah Illustrated Talk in the Tabernaale

r
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SXTRA PAS' V
Schoolroom on Monday night at 7p.m®

hocs.1 Notg (cout d » from page 8)
Tabernacle last Sunday evening on his impressions of the
Church in the United Kingdom®

A Good Marksman
Surely an outstanding marksman is to be found in the
person of CsP®OoKarries who v:ag knom to all Falkland
islanders astfMatc:,*Mr Harries left the Falklands in
1926 rhen a boy-t o j oin the ITavy.He . was at 13isiey this
year but so far have not heard hew he faredf.-.e have
other results to hand to show that his skill as a mark
at the Chatham Port
sman is of a very high class.,
Rifle Meeting at Sheerness in May C.P*G*Harries was a
member of the team which capcured the South Hastern
Challenge Cup>the Scouts Cup. and the Revolver Tile Cup®
In the Rifle JCC out oi a possible 1+00 the highest
Score returned was 3^9'Mr Harries is mentioned on the
list with a score of 26pi
0 cP, Or Harries rounded off hie. achievements at the
Chatham Meeting by winning the Instructor's Gup®
The Weekly Hews • ccrgratulates G*F*.0#Harries on his
many successes .and wishes him success in the future®
t

•

Television
cor
The vacancies in the Television Department of the B.3.C*
were filled a sher t tame ago when ,hss • ■/tnifred
Shatter and Hr McDonald Kobliy were appointed as
announcers.® Hr Hob ley was born in the Falkland Islands
(where his father was .issistant Chaplain of Christ
Chur ch C a t h e dr al <
We congratulate this Falkland ^slander on his unique
appointment®
TUP WIDELY
NEWS IS
HOPING TO
PU3LI3H ,-N
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ARTICLE SHORTLY
DIALING WITH THE OLD
/— TIME DANCES IN THL
ASSEMBLY IULL, 3TAHLEY THE TITLE OF THE
.ARTICLE WILL 3:3>!,T H E N "
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luring last Sunday afternoons local broadcast programme
four members of our recently returned victory Parade
contingent took part in a feature programme in which
they described the high-lights of their trip® The
speakers were - F.McRae, A-Shackel, W.Jones and P.Gleadell.
Camp IToJ:es •
The KGentooH arrived back from””San Carlos and Port
Howard on the 11th August bringing with her from Port
Howard one Morris Minor car and one Hew Imperial Motor
cycle., Mrs®G.Evans made the round trip® The Port Howard
folks organised a dance while the boat was there. The
dance was enjoyed by all®
ARRIVALS:- per SoS „"Fitzroy", 16th August 1946, to
8Vanley "from MONTEVIDEO®
Mr® ft Mrs R®C®Pole-Evans, Mr®A -?.* ?o 1 e~Evans, Mr® ft
Mrs®N®KoCameron, Mr® ft Mrs o^oCIenient ft Daughter, Mr®
BoJoClark, Commdr•K*D-3®Marshall, Miss VVABriggenshaw,
'Mr ft Mrs® D. J.Drayco11, Mrs ® Mary Hennah Mr «Ac J.Blyth,
Mr * T.Clifton, Mr.PJA Gle adell, Mr.. i *J.Kenricksen,
Mr®C.J.Henricksen, Mr w*J.Jones, Mr^Rd®King, MroO.H*
MePhee, Mr®F.D.J.McRae, MroAoPoShackel, MrrJ.VY.Smith,
Mr.Fc.3.Steen Mr »B-R.Watson, Mr.ft Mrs»SeC.Luxton,
Dr.B.E.Ccilopwood, Mr.F.D-Parsens, Mr®Ivor jones, Mrs.
D- Newj.ng, Mr ® J * F. Srni th<>

Public Notice
Applications for the post ofOrderly and Caretaker,
Government House, should be handed in to the chairman,
Appointments Board, Secretariat, before noon on
Wednesday the 21st of August, 1946.

Colonial Secretary's Office
Stanley®
19th August,1946

""We welcome tne TeVarn~of many former residents to tne
Colony,and we hope that those who have arrived
. ,
, for the
first time will' enjoy their time ol residence here.
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CHif dun's corner
Weekly News Office,
Stanleyo
1 •.'*
22/8/46
Dear Boys and Girls,
t
I wonder if any
i
V" \
V...
of yon have really exciting dreams?
; •I am sure that you do’ Well here is
/
\
a competition for you - write a
\j
description in about a hundred to one
hundred and fifty words of a Dream
' which you yourself have had, and send
it in within a week, to the Weekly News
Office, Stanley. Camp efforts will be judged on arrival.
I hope that some of you at least are able to try this
Competitiono
Here is a dream which a friend of mine had quite
recently.
{iI was in a cave ... quite a large cave and at the
mouth of it blocking my way out was a large sea-Ui.cn**
What a fierce monster he looked’ Every now and then
he would make a strange sound and glower my way - at
least so it seemed to me’ Hew was I to get out?
I still cannot remember quite hew I smvnoned up
enough courage to make for the entrance, passing the
monster on the way. The fact remains that I did
and
I found that the sea-lion did not interfere with me
after all.
I was relieved when I was outside the cave* The next
Thing I remember was a great court held on the bench*
Large seals and small seals, fat seals and slim seals
were gathered there. Everyone was interested in the
proceedings. You see it was a Trial* Yes* I was the
Judge’ And before me was the prisoner
who was none
other than the sea-lion which had stood at the entrance
to the Cave - blocking my way.
Perhaps you will understand me when I tell you that
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Ihe following goods have arrived and will be
placed on sale as soon as possible*
Creams, Powders, Lipsticks,
Perfumes, Rouge Creams, Compact Rouge *
Hair Cream. Hair Oils* etc.

Yardley’ s

Bird’s

Custard Powder & _gg Substitute Powdar.
Valet Kazor Sets*, * ' Blue Gillette Blades.
Gillette Razor Sets (33tyles)

Glass (hitters*
Tilley Lamp Parts.

Timed Tacks*
English Soling Leather.

1
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.12 bore and *410 bore iCI Cartridges.
Marne & Back Chains.

Cycle Pumpso

Lcng & Cher': N.2. aiding Coats.
Hinksmans Asthma Cigarettes.
Tea Pots.

o e •

preserve Jars.

Clarnico Confectioncry. Robertson’s Boiled 5w ete.

•r

Mulsophen.

Mentholaturn.

Steecmans Powders.
Pepsodent Tooth Paste.
-x-x~x-x-x-x-x-x-z-x~x-x~x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-xFALKLAND I3L/UJD3 CO. LTD.
STORMS DEPT.

and here the dream ended* The person who had been having
this strange dream could remember no moreS Anyway I
hope that he let the seal off I Don’t you?
Cheerio,
Uricle Jim.
j.

1_-
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'WORKING MEN13 CLUB DANCE
A dance under the auspices of the
Working Mens Club took place in the
Gymnasium last Thursday evening, a spot Waltz was v;on
by Mr Les Bound- ana Miss p. McLeod, another being won
by Mr R. Burns and Miss D. Bowles, Mr S.Smith and Mr
S.Hennali did duty as M.C. S a Music was by the Band
and Messrs Fred Lee and J. Lang, a sailor from the
Wireless Station kindly played a hot ,? quick-step
number. ”
-"Size four Dance Shoes ”
CHRIST CHURCH J?ATHEDR-\L^
Tenth Sunday after Trinity.
August 25th.
8 Holy Communion, 9»Z*' Smog Eucharist - simple service
with hymns, 10.30 Children's Church,? Evensong & Sermon.
Text week:- Holy Communion. Weinesday at 8 & Friday at
9*1 5*-Confirmation Class, for Adults on Tuesday at 7
Music for Sunday: 9o0~3C8>304,oT4,604.
22^=520^34.124*22§s 1.3&.
TABERTaCLE-S ervi ce s Sun d ay 2 5t la Aon at hi a.m.& 7ivnu
===
——=—
& SZDG/7IGIC
FALK^dLD STONE
-j ^

N3v? GC03S: - ENGLISH PEAUS, PUSH CR.AIP.S,
SILVIKBIN HAIR LOTION
PLATIUG CARLS

FURS STLVIKRIIT.

SVL3LA3T PENCILS:

S-RANING PINS

TRAVELLING C LOGICS

FOOT!/LAS.
GSILTS LEATHER JACKETS
OPTRA* GTS LOTION
T.C.P. LOTION
3700' GOGGLES
15.T.G0GGL3S.

67/6

bp/6

2/8 BOTTLS.

1/10 3CTTL3
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On the West .FalklandSv A Journey from Pebble Island
to port Howard to ' attend a Wcdo :ig. (Pontd■ from P.4)
not preset
tTdg
11 held in' the cookhouse. By
the way after the cookhouse reception the rice was over
an inch thick on the cookhouse floor. Two or three
fellows thought the hens would like to help clean it up,
so they brought in two lovely black leg-horns, but the
birds didn’t seem inclined to help!
The wedding evening passed quickly after the wsupper.
The guests quickly doned their evening clothes and once
more made for the Cookhouse, where the dance started at
8.3C p.m. and went with a good swing up till 2 a.m. The
second night was even better than the first as a -few more
of our boys had arrived from Fox Bay bringing the nail
and the rest of the bride’s actire. Dancing continued
u&til 3 aerm when everyone agreed that fehey all had had
a 3oily good time. It seemed that the hill up to Mr.?.
Jolinson ’ s house proved too steep for some of our party!At
Pebble the settlement is close together with a car to
drive about in!
The morning dawned too soon, this meant packing our
suit cases and mala to s ready fo:e the journey homeward.
A lovely hot breakfast was provided end when the party
assembled at table, inquiries were being made ’-Where’s
Jim?11 V/c all finished our meal, and stilx no Jim; the
captain of the ’’Prairie Schooner” was getting anxious,
as he wanted to ’’get cracking” in order to have daylight
to come back in from the "Gap” We all bade good-bye to
the bride’s mother and the other guests who were present
and boarded the trailor once more, but still no Jim;
the bride and groom were on board too - all at once Jim
appeared carrying a motor .tyre up from the stables. Every
one shouted "hurry up Jim, we’re waiting” as he tried to
run with a large tyre. Mrs.F.Johnson said, "You can’t
wait for breakfast”, so she gave him a nice hot steak
and gravy and a big slice of bread, and a bottle of coffee,
but he didn’t seem hungry, only thirsty, so he grabbed
the coffee and drank a big draught, while this was taking
place the ’’Prairie Schooner” was well on. her way along
the track. We reached Marxybranch. house at 11 a.m. where
tea was again our greatly accepted refreshment. After a
ramble round the old homestead the ’’Prairie Schooner”
proceeded on her journey through the Gap to the Qus.wk
Rocks’.’ One guest prefered a horse (Contd. on page 1C)
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Inspection "by His Excellency Sin Allan Cardinal! of
F*I.D.F. Victory Parade Detachment in Montevideo ■■
fn Friday 2nd August His Excellency Sir Allan Cardinall
inspected the twelve members of the F. I.DoF. Victory
Detachment,at Paroue Hotel,Montevideo.
The men lined up in the Kali of the hotel and v:ere
inspected and spoken to individually by Sir Allan*The
entire party then,proceeded to the bar where refreshments
were served and the experiences of the journey and parade
discussedo
-One member remembering a little Spanish learnedly
inquired if His ExcellencyKquiere sit down”©
The entire detachment were unanimous in opinion that
they had thoroughly enjoyed the two hours spent in the
company of His Excellency©
The party finished with the taking,of a group
photograph including His Excellency,on the steps of the
hotel®
Public Relations Committee Meets
The recently formed public Relations Committee met last
Saturday afternoon at- Government. House where. after being
entertained to tea by His Excellency the Acting Governor,
an informal meeting•took place©
Last Monday night the Committee again met-in the Confer
-cmce Room art the 3c cretariat-^The RevoW• F.McY.hnn was
appointed Chairman and for the present is acting in the
capacity of SecretaryeIt was decided to hold meetings
fortnightly*After discussion on the subject of the
proposed repairs at Government House a resolution on the
subject was carried and will be forwarded to the
Government *
==— —:

== =:

Whist Drive in Chur oh Hall
Winners of Prizes at the Whist Drive held in the Church
Hall on Thursday 15th of August were:- First Lady:

Mrs M.Campbell.First Gent: Mr II.Fuhlendorff.Booby prizes:
Ivies S©Kelway*Mr J.F, Summers.

The M. Co was Mr R.HeHannaford.
:rr=—=r r=====:

A Maid

WANTED
(Part time)
Apply-Mrs Rice
c/o K.E.M.Hospital
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"I wonder if there will
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be ary rocm for us
t> ..
darling?"
(Cartoon drawn by Jack Mewaroifk
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Letter frojn - One 2fcy»0ryille yMIoasle - H.IvI.C.S. Uganda.
’("This-ietter"Vaa posted last April ana arrived by the
Lear Editor,
last mail)
Lieutopaylrr, the sponsor of our "Tar paper"
looked after the distribution, of your special, edition
and your souvenir pamphlets which you so kindly supplied
to the "Uganda"® As a small token of our appreciation
please accept the attached £6/10/0 as a contribution
to the Falkland Islands ?,e ’ Cross Society to be used
as sterns best to tnemo
we have receive* great kindness and hospitality
everywhere but none has exceeded that shown us by the
"Islanders".
\/e wish you all success and happiness©
Sincerely ycurs,
Orville P.Hossie*
--------------

Dances a" t"~*Te a I Inlet© .

Dances are due to take plase at Teal Inlet on the 23rd
and 24th August.
_________
In our_next issue -""Labour Federation East Camp Tour©
'

r
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On the West pplhlandso A .journey from pebble Island
to port Howard to g^bond a . Zed ling (Contd*from
page 13)

- to the Schooner end was quicklypprovid- d with ona.Thrnorse proved to travel quicker than a tractor, as this
person arrived at the "Quawk Rocks11 with a guide a good
* A 0f an hour "before us and was able to get a good
, diddle—dee fire going, in order to warm the rest of the
party when they arrived* One horse seemed greatly put
out with the approach of the “prairie Schooner'" and meant
to bolt eff but a good capable hand coon showed him this
couldn't be done, so he found himself lying on the
ground instead* The poor cold occupants of the KI . oi.r ' e
Schooner" soon climbed cut ard warmed thems elve s round
the big blazing fire.
(To be continued)_
"*
• c ontd A”
‘
Another simple test, is to observe” the reaction of
soil to litmus paper. If a sample cf soil is pla.^d bet
ween two small sheets of this neper and causes iv. to mm
blue, lime is present- ?.cd indicc.t .s the acid st-ge and
an intermedia tv. c clour marks the state bordering- on
neutral*
One of the mar or reasons for r.ot receiving a satisfac
tory crop from comparatively poor soils or because of
unfavourable rnanuriai ts.-’eaument, is that considerable
energy is consumed in working root formation, a plant's
roots ere capable of covering incredible areas of soil
in search of i>od* The less plane food afforded in any
particular soil, the more C-7 arnaive the root system.
If the soil has net been provided with plant foods for
some time the roots of a plant must search all over the
place for what they can find* moreover, if manure has
net been placed within easy access of the roots, they
must endeavour to reach up or dov;n?, to secure ib and the'
results are always the same. Unnecessary root energy
means retardation of the development of the stems and
leaves. One can't burn the caudle at both ends!

IfARPIS' - SHEPHERD POP. GHtf'feSJ) IFLET, HIIL COVE, £8 A
MONTH, TLU8 COST OP LIVING- BONUS.
apply to,
TOM PAICE.
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OV/i: GHIP*0 RECORD APPEARS IN BRITISH

The following is quoted from the Sunday Chronicle
loth June 1946, concerning the s-s®"Philomel". This
ship was based au Stanley for some time during the War*
"Luckiest ship afloat,r is what they cal 1 the General
Steam Navigation Go’s 2,122--ton s, Scphilonel*
then she tied up in London’s I/iillvall Dock two days
ago she £ad been away from England for Seven and a half
y-c ars , had sailed 53,493 miles carrying 3«00n tons of
high explosive, ^nd been in every theatre of war from
the liediterr an?an to the Palklands r.
Yet, to i[uote her shipper, ‘’nothing ever happened to
her V

She never saw an enemy submarine, never saw a sinking,
never spotted an eneny air-craft, never heard a shot
fired.
Light a' r- r»" one, I; 3~yr ar-old Reginald game s Coleman,
skinner of the ship v.hich was away from Britain longer
than any other which served in the war, told me the
Philomel?s story as we sat in his cahinhalf an hour
after sh-=- tied up.
puffing at one of his 60-a-day cigarettes, he said:
,fYou can truthfully say nothing ever happened to us.
"If it had we probably would have not been here tc
tell the tale. Three thousand tons of ammunition goes
up with a bang. •
"And that," he said, pointing'
Cat Was Their Mascot^
to Minnie, the ship’s cat, which dosed on the rug before
him, "is our lucky mascot.
(Contd. on page 3)
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The Late Lilliam D.Pauloni.
17e regret to report the death, in the’ K*"5.M.Hospital
Stanley, last Saturday of william Pauloni age 66 years.
Mr.Pauloni had been in indifferent health for some
tine* Until recently he had been employed as Caretaker
at the Government Schoolis survived by his wife,
two sons and two daughters. We extend our sympathy to
them.
The funeral took place from 3t.Mary's Church last
Llonday afternoon, the pev.pr.Jruinm officiating.

V- .H.Sedgwick.

Jubilee Store.
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The following goods ex-Army are now in stock.
Purchase v/hile the opportunity arises.
Denims sizes 1 to 3
12/6 suit.
Wool Shorts 2/6
Cell Shorts 2/4
P.T. Shorts 1/4
Pyjamas 13/- -Suit khaki Shirts 3/6 Boots sizes
6-9 11/6 pr.
Canvas Shoes 3/6
Tooth Brushes 1/- Shaving Brushes 4/3
Cap Comforters 1/3
G Iov-jS l/~ pr. L ather 3 )les 2/6
Heels 6d.
Also now in stock Cigarettes. Players, Capstan, Craven
", Senior Service <1 Voodbin ,.
yashboards 3/6
FOR 3 \T,:.
1 CART AND COITFLHTL 3LT CP vy -.1-7.3 - PRICB £20
I R.C..*. BATTiSPY MGLk RHO •i'.L v il'G OET - PR ICC £0
■JPPLY TO
KARS gl:;a.3bl: .
Christ Church Cathedral
September 1st Eleventh Sunday after Trinity.
8.Holy C omraunion
3*55 Children's Church
11*Sung Hucharist (please note times)
7 Jvensong cc Sermon-Hope.
Holy Communion Wednesday at 8 and Friday at 9:15
Sunday llusic: 11a.n. 243 213 313 263
7p.m. 230 2o 356 267 208 Psalms 61 62.
The Tabernacle Nonconformist Church
Sunday 1st September Services at 11a.m. and 7p.m.
Children*s. Lesson-Luke Chapter 2 Verse 42-52.
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LOCALLY KNCWTT SHIP'S RLCORD A FIT ARC 77" BRITISH
WIIWS PAPER ^ (Con10 I •::■ m page • j
"Nothing ever happens when Minnie is aboard and
she has been with us all the time."
Skipper Coleman is the only one of the three officers
who left London in the Philomel in January, 1939> to be
still v:ith her.
like the others, went away a bachelor and
<• 1,nd he,
comes back married.
The other veterans of the Philomel are: Chief engineer
Harris Sp^arpoint, aged 33? and Chief Radio Officer
Philip Doughty, aged 37•
All thr e are London men. All found their brides'in
South _.kfrica.
on the West ?alklag.ds. A_ Journey from Pebbl~ Island
T/O Port Howard to attend a Leddiyigy (Oontd.iroiii
———
last week)
The crew of the M.V.Gentoo made off to where the small
boat was pulled up on the beach and got her launched and
came roiyd to the ouav.*k P.ocks, collected all tne luggage,
the engineer and. the cook, and pulled off to the Gen too,

then the boat came back and picked up the rest of the
passengers. It was r very happy hut si epy crowd who all
cam. aboard her, r.nd we were tel' ing each other, "we won’t
need, any roerring tonight when we gat homel' -.las the
M.V.Gentoo thought she hadn't had quite a long enough
holiday, r.nd refuse* to start,_ it seemed in the excite
ment of get-ing over to Port Howard thr * no -X-ra fuel
had b' en put aboard, so after the poor tired engineer
and anoth r willing assistant worke /? for at l-ast 2^
hours thv boat still refused to start. As luck had it
Captain Griff vans remembered that there was a can of
so a crew of five
the fuel oil up at Purvis House
strong men were told to go in the life boat to Purvis.
‘gvTv word" w- h-ard one big fellow say, WI didn1 ^
bargain for this lot, I reckon it's pre;ty tough on
us afjjsr having such a ripnmg time, and nov. 1 ■ . -•*-ing
so sleepy" Lventually the life—boat put oit • m.- w.rnc
was about 4.3O p.n. and they said they would reach
George's house at 6 • 3'S• So we poor tired ladle? ud a
few more men - and boys were left on the ship y d whin

we finished a sausage sunoer, which was cooked
(Contdcon page 14)
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LOCAL NO IMS.
x
-took place"Tusfc Friday evening in the Gymnasium,
Stanley - organised by Mr.D.P^ck.
The E.BTs paradid'“to~the“Tahernacle last Sunday morning.
Captain Sheppard who is shortly going on leave, addressed
the Congregation during the service.
V.e have had ^uite a sno wy wes_i in the Colony. The children have en^o'red the sleighing.
Ic-ny this time art
Among those who are leaving tn;
C ommande r and M r s; 0 obb o 1 d an d f ami ly«. Comm an de r C ob b o 1 d
in the Colony since
has been Naval Officer in Char
early in 1 "to .V •- understand t; •-a*: the Commander is
re turning to South Africa.
rr •“
o -

Miss Carey 1,8.0. Colonial" To", hirb : -r is going on leave
to Lngland.
Dinners cf ,rh:.Vt ’fr: vel '
/inners of the Irizea at a ./his: Drive held in one
Working Liens Social Club rooms on .hoursdav 22nd August
w.-re:First Lady - Mrs . ,-i .he 1 way. F i r 31 G e n t • Mr. A • C1=-1 h... r o e.
Boobies*, Lady - Mrs.J.bleadeli, Gent. Mr.J.Ratcliffe«
_
Mon-B t ar_ Ho tel.
r-ie Tea Room at the Non-U far"will open on the J>v6
Ceplember,
„ Teas will be 5fon the house” from 2.30 p.m. until
c p,ri,

-

- o ly and eve r yb cdy is w el come.

Advertisement Notice^
/it_i
reference
,,
the Naval Advertisement on rage 1 6
the i&em 1 wooden hut should be omitted.
rv.-_, letters have been received by the Weekly News asking
and stamp-exchans ^rs. One is Miss
7cli
Maitland 3t. Couth Invercargill, New

ip?i^iSl IMSsaBa-fcj-gsis;25>°f 78
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Tour of hast Falkland Island.
Af t^r completing the tour' of th-o~ West Falklands we rere
collected at Port Howard Tvr the . "Black Swany by kind
permission of the F.I.Co.Ltd., on the 29th June, an*d
arrived at Bren ton Loch about 1 p„m. where a lorry under
the capable hands of C .Finl ay son conveyed us to loose
Green. After consultation with Mr.R,?inlayson, the
overseer 5 v:e decided to leave for North Arm on the 1st
July where all arrangements were made to let all outside
men. Imo w -of the visit.
On holiday the 1st, jn drizzly rain, we with our guide
arrived at the Sound the home cf Mr & Mrs .McLeod, where
after the arrival of Mr.McCarthy we settled down to a
grand lunch. At 3-2'j p.nu.we made North Arm in company .
with. Mr.McCarthy and Mr *McT:oyd, be v.'ere made most wel
come by Mr.McCarthy, the ov reeer, incidentally, Mr.
McCarthy"has worked a great number of years here*
At o*30 p.m. the meeting was held in the-.Cookhouse
and iver'-' man on the station was present except the
storekeeper. This was a very pleasant meeting,, and the.
.largest we had to d-al with. Many useful- statements were
made,, all present were not afraid to.sir their views cn
conditions, social and otherwise- -After some 3 hours the
meeting ended and all made their way for a .well earned
rest o
During Tuesday morning we visited, the shearing sheds
and all married quarters, where the women folk gave free
expression to their views.
After lunch In. company w.i th Mr.McCarthy, who came a
short way with us, we made for ihe Bound so that the
run into’ Walker-gjre ek the following day would not be so
f ar ^
After spending a grand evening with Mr & Mrs.McLeod
We retired" to bed, ready for next morning. At 8-.15 a.m.
we were- on our way for the Trap where the guide from
Walker Creek was to pick us up. On arrival we realised
that -lac'was in Stanley* We left the Trap at 10.3c a.m,
* with our guide J.Jaffray and arrived at Miles Creek at
11 05 a.m. Tea was prepared and after a stay of 1 lj?c
'we left for our destination where we arrived at 1
p-rru
(Ccntd. on page 12)
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Adv.for /Thursday: 29-8-46
The Old Town Hall Built 1915/1?17
Burnt Down 1 6th April 1944
The necessity of replacing the OLD Town Hall grows more
and more acute every day* It is absurd for the Post
Office to continue functioning in its present makeshift
premises, and most unsatisfactory for the Magistrate's
and the Supreme Court to have to he constricted to a
tiny room hardly large enough to fit in the officials
and litigants and which "becomes crowded when a jury is
installed.

Had more energy "been devoted to simply replacing the
OLD Town Hall without d-lay, instead of devising fancy
projects and plans for a so-call
CIVIC CZTTTRB* , the
work could have been already w 11 on the way* It is
Doth incomprehensible,and unpardonable, why this urgent
work has remained shelved, and stagnated*
T.LAVR
“GLC3Z S TORI-:r
List of ex-APHY STORESc_
3/bd' •'-^ch*
mgola Khaki Shirts sizes 1 to 8
P.T.Shores - ITavy blue - assorted sizes 1/4d p. pair
Blue pyjamas
13/- P« suit.
Khaki Denim Suits
13/suit.
Cellular Cot con Drawers
2/4 P- prJr*
Khaki Great Goats sizes
3 to 6
12/- c ach.
Kapok Quilted Greatcoats assorted
46/- each.
B = D. Khaki Blouses only sizes 5, 10 <fc 18 6/6 each.
Leather Jerkins (Sleeveless)
13/4 each.
Rubber soled Plimsolls siz s 7 to 11
3/6d p. pair.
Black Boots
6 “11
• 1 2/- p. pair.
Frost Proof Boots
8 “13
15/- P« pair.
Officers* Brown Boots
7 & Z
32/- p. pair.
Braces
1/8d p, pair.
Holdalls. 6d. each.
Tooth Brushes 1/- - ach.
11d. each.
Rousifs
"GILLDT .3" Safety Razors (Metal)
6d. each.
Khaki Buttons with Shank
4d. per doz.
Large Oval Frying pans
5/3 ach Tin Plates 2d.each.
Tinned Soup Basins
8d. each, knamel Mugs 3<1
digging Spades
1/4d -ach. Spare Handles 8d.,f
Yellow Bar Soap 4d* per lb.
Leather Soles (English) 2/3d per pair.

;
!
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YAPLL:.Yt3 CO3LIS tics

The following are now on sale:-

Foundotion Cream*

Hand Cream.

Make Up Base.
Lipsticks:-

Qui ck C1 r ans ing C r am.

Natural Bose, Peppy, Cherry, Vivid,
Red Burgundy, Pink Heather., Holly Red.
Copper Rod.

Rouge Cream:- Natural Rose, Cherry Vivid, Sea Burgundy.
Bend Sir et Complexion Powder:- Cameo, Z. Peach.
*
Deep Rachel, Rose Tan, Rose Rachel.
lavender 3~th Salts. lavender Dusting Powder.
April Violets Dusting Powder. Lavender

Take

Powder.

Complexion Cream.

April Violets Talc Powder*

Lavende r Hair 0 ream.

Lavender Hair Oil-

Violet Hair Oil.

Compact Rouge.

Lavender Brilliantine.
■\r^n.r
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Fruit Drops (v:rapped) 2/6d lb.
Old Fashioned Assortment (wrapped)

Novelty Assortment (wrapped)
2/- lb.
“TRZBOR,f 30IL.KD SW'FTTS (assorted)
THE FALKL..-JnD I3LAHD3 CO. i/I'D.
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FATd'X ANP I3L iNDS DFF3NCF FORCE RIFLF ASSOCIATION
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SW.FFP3TA.X~
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This sweepstake was drawn at the F.I.D.F. Drill Hall
lest Thursday evening- The following were Prize winners:-

B.>C .B.iggc-3

Ken Sommers*
North Arm.
A-Hookings*
Aub ? s Luck 1/1 2 Woodbine Bakery*
------------Kelper store.
Splits

9579
7 Prizes at £00Ticket Nr- 14941
14173
9587
5257
. 82 n
11 502
1 5927
7 Prizes at £10
Ticket Nr- 2911
1236°
1782

4044
5016
4985

i 4441

Seller £2.10.
Falkland Store.

Name Two Doubles

- 7 Prizes at £25*
“ Ticket Nr, 155^8
5678
0358
3425
1055*1
i 2942

Miso L <Buc kl ey«
Falkland Store.
Kelper store.
Pert Howard,

pat r": Dr j.:
Mies Filth Lee
Up S] irits
P, 3—S
Fake whit com-r-s
B.R.

A.L.3.Biggs.
J-J„Harries.
IMPaice.

'walker Creek.
Pose Hotel.

B, B -

A•J

JcCoutts cl Hutch
Jack Bow
VI
Fluffie Gao

M prizes at. £?•
Walker Creek2522
----------

1 5665

Port San Carlos'
Lirely Icland.
Rose Hotrie
Hoffe Hotel.
Mrs -J«Miller

Steve Reive
J.D.B. A.G.Bar ton
2 to 1 Penguin Shop

0562
5 Mines Ship Hotel.
____
11915
K.M.C.3. S.Paice
Lena & Bob Woodbine Baker;/. 5814 Polly <T: Uncle
Woodbine Bakery.
Alex
----- Bleaker Is.
7083 Marion Pa.ice Fox Bay L. 3914
L.J .IIcAtasney
4609 4 of us F/HJ.Hutchinson 13404 -----

1 *'685
12531
6566

9936
2533

--------

J«Baldrini

8535 Bill Charlie

Woodbine BkyRod Ian Goose Green 15033 ’Wednesday
Falkland Store(Contdc on page 9)

tv:
FALKLAND 13LANDS DKF3TTC5 FCOCB R
U 300
svvFEFSTANL _ ( Gj-'U *jdo from pade
NaIker Creek ’ 7340 Harry Mac Falkland
2949
Sic re
G 844 -------- \ire dde 11 I s*
5414
port Howard.
6774 M - McGill Weddell Is* 14244 Gris Hutch H.luxton
4565 K.H.M- K-Summers
14892 --------- Mrs-Buckley
1S78 Bill Jack Douglas Stn* 8100-------Chartres.
477G Big Ben Pebble Is3210 F.H*K. E,J-MoAtasney
4900 -------- Rose Hotel
13091
Cue Gardens T-Campbell
5884 Skittles Falkland Store 7^93 S.M.G. J.Mc Chartres
Gu62 W.H.C. WcCletheree 15918 -------Falkland Store
9123 -------SoReive
11844 Fitzroy 3-Shannon
12434 J im Jo ok iLJ- Anders-on 3565 Barry Speedwell Is9723 Reel Hackle £.J.McAtasney 4405 Hen Solo Ho Lux ton
14-072 -------- I.Farce*
- -T.T ~ -i
-L-i. Li. ;

Ainoun t Collected
C lub p a r •; en t.? g o
7 .Prices G £°5
7 Prizes O £20
7 Prizes® £10
Sellers’ prizes
4 Prizes ® £5->

£776 .
£1 53£175 »
£i 4d
£

1b-

" o

1^0

— o
“ • o

o

—" o

T **.

/ ' i

o

£35*

— o

£205 «

*— o

— y

Hie closing date for the collection of Prize Money will
bo the 31st of October. Unclaimed Prizes will after
that date become the property of the Rifle Association.
FUbi/O .notjic; >«

Applies .3ons are incited for the post of Caretaker.,
XM1.M. Hospital, which will fall vacant at tu end t.f
Septembe_ The emoluments of the post are: —
Salary £156 per annum plus the usual cost of
living bonus. \n allowance of 40 loads of
peat per annum will
provided.
Applications endorsed "Caretaker*, K.F.I1.H.** should
be addressee to the Chairman, Appointments Board, Colonial
Secretary's Office- and should he handed in by noon cn
Monday the 23rd of September, 1946.
Colonial Secretary's Office,
Stanley,Falkland Islands,
23rd August, 19’;G..
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car for a shilling? »

an aystin
\ijg&

ILLY

.12 gauge Cartridges - Gaslight 52/- per hundred.
Universal 46/— per Hundred.

ICI *22 Long Rifle Cartri.d g:3 4/3 per hundred.

2/6 each-

6 Wheel Glass Cutcers
GILLLT 3 Razors Sets

-

4/4 per 1L.

English Soling Leather

2/3*'

o / *■}

cc

*-/

3/7 each.

1/3 pkt of 5*
Blue Gillette Razor Blades
2/6 pkt of 1C.

3/9 each.

Pur j. op C/cle Funps

Link small as thna Reliever

Cigarettes 10 for 5&.

tt

Tea Pots
,r

1/9 tin.

CAN THIS* BE TRUE ? IP SO,IT MUST BE THE CHEAPEST CAR
IF THU WORLD.
IT CERTAINLY IS TRUE, AND THIS CAR MAY EE YOURS
IF YOU "INVEST”' YOUR 1 /-+ IN AN AUSTIN WHICH IS B3ING
P..-vFFLYD AND Vi/TIL A5Rr/S IN THU COLONY IN A P»7 MONTHS
TIMM.
TICKUT3 ARE NON ON SALM AND BOOKS CAN 3& HATJ £N
APPLICATION AT THE FALKLAND STORY.

3/6 1 3/Q each.

A NEW 3.3«A« CYCLE -LADIES OR GENTS IS THL SELLERS
PRIZE.

(hand painted) 7/- ; aeh.
Mulsophen

2/4 bottle.

tlenthol a rum

1/3 :j ar.

Steelman Soothing Powders

1/3 pkt.

%

pepsodent Tooth paste

1/3 tube.

-x-x~x~n-x-"x"x~x-'x-x-x-x~z-x~::~x-x~x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x~x-:x:THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

H
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STORES DEPT.

SHOULD THE SALE CF TICKETS EXCEED EXPECTATIONS JTEER
PRIZES VvILL BE INCLUDED IN THE MAIN DRAW.
THE LATE OF THL DRAW WILL DEPEND ON THE RETURN OF
TICKETS FRO 1.1 THE CAMP.
SQ"DRIVE ON "FOLKS ./iND MAY WE HOPE THAT BETTER AND
LONGER ROADS WELL BE BUILT IN THE NEAR FUTURE SO THAT
TROWELLING WILL EE A PLEASURE AND NOT THE UN80MP0RTABLE
"SHAKE TIP "THAT IT IS AT PRESENT .
INVEST IN AN AUSTIN.
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Labour Fapga&TioN.
(Contd.from page 5)

islands

we held a/vcry. interecting meeting during the
afternoon and part of the evening. For so few it is
s'urprising- what can he talked of. After a very pleasant
evening answering questions and calking of old times we
-retired to bedThe people of Walker Creek made us most welcome and
we feed sorry for them, they appear to be so isolated.
Vnat a feeling of great joy it must be to them when
they do get visitors, for instance a boat*
n3 pee dwell51 collected
Kext mo ruing at 11*55 a. wu
us for C-oose Green and at 2.05' p*m. we landed.
On the 4th July we held the meeting at Darwin at
which 34 were pr esent 9 there were a few who could have
been present but for reasons best 'mown to themselves
they were not there. The meeting went off fairly well
but for such a large gathering v .ry few; questions were
asked. A lot can be said to account for this, there
had already been representaoives n -iv..
I'any useful points were raised before and. after the
me e ting«.
We felt that it was a great pity that there were no
Managers at Darwin, Walker Creek cr Forth Arm. It would
have been unfair to question .the Overseers on any matters
connected with these Stations, and these can be left
over until their return from.leave, or put to the Sheep
Owners Association.
• e left Darwin at 10 a.m. on the 5th July, arrived
at Swan Inlet at 12.45* had lunch with Mr A Mrs.Clausen
end after an hour’s stay we arrived at Mount Pleasant
at 2*455 remained an hour and arrived at Fitsroy at 5*30
r * m»
The weather was not so pleasant but in spite of this
zhe going was good.
as we rode along 'che track we felt that it'must be
impossible for anyone to get lost, the motor track
takes you all the way to Fitzrcy, but we shouldn’t like
to travel by motor this time of the .year.
•Ve do agree with all the people out on ehese Stations
that it is possible for a road to bo. made, to connect
Stanley with Brent oh Loch. What a God send to a large
numb or rt people in the Camp, both Fast and West if
(ContcUcn page 15)
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CHILDRHxvFS CORKER,

Weekly News Office,
Stanley,

Dear Boys and Crirls

29/8/46
Here is another rabbit story.

It is called 11 The Rabbit Partyl*
-v'hat excitemen -1 The Rabbits were going to have a vs.rtvi
O U

It v.-as going to be a grand part:/ and the Duchess of'
I-atsoiaemors had announced her intention of being present.
Sorae days beforehand the choicest salads had been'picked,
and oh how dainty they looked on the cabbage-loaf plates.
It was the day of the party.’ Someone had sighted Her
Grace. There was a shrill squeal and quickly all the
ra^bi fathers, .mothers, brothers and sisters scurried
to th'ir holes. The males had just tibo to -jut the last
touch of wax on their moustaches and the ladies
a dab
of f]our on their tails.
<->h - Duch•ss al lighted f r o i a h c r c a r r i ag e.
Bile was
smartly dress'd in biack and on her chest proudly tested
a set; of amber beads. She ruble n?ses with her hostess
and askecT to oc allcwed to take t> a in ___
hermrrow as she
found ± u always rather difficult to get up at an alarm
of say the approach of a horrid dog, when crated on the
ground. Her hostess agreed and apologised for not having
offered hc:* •this privilege herself.
Down in ;he rabbit hole the members of the Rabbit
Brigade who had volunteered to pass the dishes-, his band
of helpers filed past the Duchess, not one , but again
and again, heia hostess was perfectly charming,•smiled
and. encouraged Her Grace tr“have some more"
Feu can imagine the consternation of all the other
rabbits when they saw th»; plates gradually but surely
emptying. More and more food had to be brought from the
main party table on
e ground above.
After the party :ea, when Her Grace rose tc leave, the
catastrophe happened. She was by this time so stout that
she could not got out of the burrow passage. So Her
Grace had co sit down again while all the rabbits helped
widen the burrow entrance. What a Duchess*
Cheerio until next week,
Uncle Jim.
a. -
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on the West Falklands- _A_Jo_ ey from Pebble Island
to Port Howard tc attend a ■ e ddmg.
“
"
’ (Gontdvfrora page 3)
without some shouts of help for the engine r to come
to the rescue as quickly as he oouj.cL One of the
sausage tins had hcdled ever and the grease caught on
fire and biased up at a terrfic rate. However we
settled down for the night. After a few remarks about
our beds, the poor bride and ano:h r>— lady thought they
would be :ncre comfortable on th- floor, sc proceeded to
make a bed with a grass:satt ress and a few coa-s and
3 or k blankets; a good laugh was caused when the
husband of the lady came down and saw what position the
head of the bed was in - it was thrust as clos-. to- the
li "tie stove as possible, and ho asked if she wanted
to cock her brains: after a few strong protests the
-ed was shifted*. Luring the early hcu;.\.i of morning we
were aroused by a few shivering emar .s , “Bv iove
ITm cold,* so w had to threw out ?. fur mcra blankets
from our bunks and got settled clown again. Daylight
dawned at last, and I can say w - n-.-eced no second
telling to get tp3 At 9,3d a,n. the life-boat was seen
coming back, and after about an hour ax.d a half, working
on the engine with the supply of fuel ojl, she decided
e-?e we were
to start, !Ve reached he ‘ ' ^bout 3
...
racW
p:
£■.:
‘by a f:v: of
greeted on the bank at
the ladies who stayed home, a f v. hanol-,1s of rice were
thrown at the bride.- be were home og v c.4
•unej-a, s .
One of the improvements in c : '
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with these sad
s the use of 3.
pull- d bier. In

1 ut necessary happenings
lorry as a h- arse, instead of the ox
two cases recently, lorries have b en used for this
purpose. It is to be hoped tha: this will become a
regular practice.

has recently
The Post ^/ice
0
Air Moil facilities..
nc tifiecT the public that Air Hail for conveyance? to
Great Britain via South American Airways will be accepted
up to a iisocimum weight of 2 kilos per packet.
I'hVTv~ It eel of~*the Vic c or y par ace which-lias been
shown qz the local Cinema recently,is of great interest.
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such did happen, and why shouldn't it? There is no
shortage of material, the track is almost ready t*>
receive its finishing touch.
During the evening we held the meting in the
Cookhouse, at Fitzroy, this was an informal one, but the
usual procedure was followed. The whole tour of the
West Falkland Island and that part which had been
completed on the bast was discussed* These men at Fitzroy
are an enthusiastic crowd of members and deserve great
praise for the interest which they sake in the well-being
rf thc Federation

Ne:;t morning we left for Stanley, in wet sleety snow
with our guide Mr.Stewart, but weather did not hamper
us, we were homeward bound after six weeks away.
The track between Fitzroy and Stanley, at this time
of the year is nothing more than filthy, it requires
a good guide to prevent you from losing a horse. We do
pity those poor beasts at this time of the yearOn arrival at Pony's Pass we left cur horses to
our guide and mounred Hutchies four wheel one, but as
Hutch said vlt will take you as long on thisone as it
would 01, the others" and we believe him, little did I
think that chis was the one we use to drive along at
the rate of about 1 f- mil‘S an hour a few years ago*
The results of this tour to the F.I.Co.Farms on the
Last Palklands was as successful as the West Falklands,
many members were enrol loci, all that could possibly
be done for ns was done. Our reports frera these Farms
may vary slightly from that of the best.
We would like to offer to all those who assisted and
made our stay so welcome, especially HrsFinlay son, Mr.
McCarthy, Mrs.Barrido, Mrs.Cartmu11 and Mrs.Morrison,
our very grateful thanks.
The Forth Camp Tour will appear in a later issue.
1*1. hvans,
Secretary,
F.I-L.F.

M.O.I. Illustrated Talk.
An Illustrated Talk will take place in the Tabernacle
Schoolroom tonight (Thursday) at 7 p.m.

1 e>

G/iRIgNITO FCTES*
Colour harmony should always'receive consideration
if floral displays are to be staged with best results.
Colour clashes can ruin the whole effect of a flower
bed or border and if one is to avoid this, it will be
■necessary to study the colours of plants to be planted
or sewn beforehand. Shades which create discords are,
red and purple, orange and pin!:, pink and red. Pink and
blue, red and blue, pink and white, orange ana blue
harmonise w'll. Yellow will go with arrr colour, but when.in doubt as to whether two colours are going to harmonise,
place white between them*
DSPARTURLS per s* s. "ritzroy" from Stanley to Carry?,
21st August 1046.
Port San Carlos:- Ivlr & Mrs-N.l .Crmei-on, hr c: ivirSoS,-jidrenson & child, Mr«C*..ndre?son, • Mr-May, Miss B-crewman,
hrJ .Alazia, for kob er t Burns *
Port Howard:- Mr. d Mrs.R.C.PolIvons, hr • * h,Pole-vans ,
hr & I:r3«A-Llair.osa C: 2 children, Mr. & Mrs

Mr. 1cm. Lee, hr .p. Jonnson, Mrs.? .II on sen <f. child %
Pox Bay:- hr.Chari s Poole, hr. ; .Lee.
Speedwell Island: - hr0. v.Bonner h daughter, Ur.Chris
Bund' So
Forth Arm:-lor & Mrs. J „ T.Clement J child.

Pound Voy age: - Mr.FcG.Langden, Dr. .J.Bladen, Mr.v.J*
Hut chins 01
X .
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lahg:: nis h:* huts.
3 SMALL NI3SHH HU 13 .
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(hospital
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TYNLYNS SHOULD HE ICH PfO OFHIJ - os the b.-.sh subtly
0.7FICDH BY NOOK ON SV.TOD.iY, 31 sA AUGUST 194o.
:HL NAVAL OFFICER-IN-C'XiGH D0L3 HOT 3110 HIMSELF TO
ACC DPT THE HIGHEST OH .-NY H'-NDHY.
ABVHRTI3H IN THY COLUMNS OF THE W3'5KLV NS3/3 li------LATEST TI!G ABVSRT3 R3CZT7YD NOON EACH TUESDAY ::::
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(As much vQ& he ha* fe^wed)
Honour the men who heard the cell,
Hon6v»r the men who had to fallIIononr 3t ho s e he roes, all, who hled.fr
That you and ~pJ- could sleen in tech

Honour those men who orcooel the seas i
Unknown to them their destinies,
(Daring-the v>u boa^s; do their worst)
To see the Nazi bubble burst,.
Honour these men colonials y nil
V/ho took their chance to aor
And now lie numbered wit a the slain
That we® who live should free remain.
■i V

The above poem was handed into our Office recent.;yole
gladly publish it.,We feel that all honour is cue to
those who left the shores of the Celonies-includj.ng our
own to face the Unsown during- the years of the epic
struggle against Evil, Nor that the war is over and
Victory vtn -as our own lads re tarn or take up civilian
duties elsewhere we say to them-*bv ell done-hood wishes
f«?r the fu ture u *,
The Weekly News
PEACE

FREEDOM

prosperity
.
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• WHIST.
A most enjoyable evening was spent by the 3$ people
v'ho were present at the Whist Drive in the Church
Hall on Thursday August 29th.
The successful competitors were
Lady's First Prize-JJrScCoEenricksen.
Lt?rR«3eive.
G ent s,
Lady's Eccby Prize: “Miss Lena Davis, Gents*Booby
?r ize:.- Mr. W, J . Hu t chi n s c a o
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L*j ca.L i\o 'c.e s
. The"paloma"left Stanley for Johnson**? Harbour last
Monday with llr and Mrs -Jcmer Tmith as i aeoangers..
The Falkland Islands Company nave two smart ?ooking
vcno now cp.rat11 ho3:-se power (1f cu 10) For d dr-1 j.~rc
ir:g in town.The colour scheme of the vans is green
and cseaiLo
The following new recruits to the Falkland .-.elands
Defence Force c^ir-n^nocd dr filing on the 28 th o*" inst
month:-Ftos- KcLpvton,R. McGi 11,*.«Mchol sonH-kRich: Jr. _v'wivr.de Q e. Rui'" i 7* pock. T o f hor t, a*:icl 03mi tha
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WE2T^P^ RETURN,
After a very pleasant holiday in Stanley I becked
ry passage on the c. s o ,TFitz-royv: - whi ch I nearly m: & ed
by paying a final visit to the cinema I We left Stanley
at 11 p«nio and went straight to pebble Island arriving
there round about 10 a«m. next morning« We had a most
enjoyable day there, not going on board again until
quire late that evening« Next morning we arrived at
San Carlos for breakfast and had a very pleasant day
there, which ended too soon in having to return to the
ship ag&ino However while we were going around to Port
San Carlos we listened to "London Bridge!*
Some of the people went ashore at Pout San Carlos
but I did not as it was raining and dark*
We arrived at Port Howard next mo ruing and I left the
ship there as there were horses for me 'go ride.. I had
two delightful days there *
X-7 gtiide
I - left ^ort Howard after breakfast
driving four horses and got to the *Karrow (a shepherds
house) in rime for a very acceptable "smokoIs Then we
set out once mere, mostly at a steady t-rct_> though the
comp was rather wet in a few places for the West. Half
way, at the "House Rock" v.*e changed horses, we caught two
oi the horses and let the two wo were riding-go* It was
a lovely winter day calm and sonny with some snow still
lying on the mountains• Co calm in fact that the mountains
were reflected in the ponds as. we rode by* We eventually
arrived, at Hill Cove about
Porn, having made quite good
L.h.'.o for winter I lad a very rice time at Hill Cove and
the next day came rll too coon. I set out cnee mere,
this time for Roy Cuvoc I was driving four of the Roy
Cove horse 3 and loading one with my male to s on* A man
from Hill Cove helped me to the top of the mountain with
the horses as two wanted to break away ail the time*.
After that I was on i.y own and as uhe horses were keen
to go home I had a lovely ride on fine hard camp once
more*.
I reached Roy Cove in about two hours, just in time
for lunch* That was on Tuesday, and I intended to go
down to West Point on Saturday-.* However Saturday downed
snowing and blowing so I had to send a wire? osa" message
(Contd*on page 14)
'
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Agricultural Department,
2nd Leptemb er,1§4o«
The Public are advised that all orders for garden lime
shd. other fertilisers should be handed in at the
A gr 1 oul t ur cl Cff i ce no t 1 at er t han the 151 h 0
£ op t ember 5 *i S'4S*
The Department cannot undertake deliveries after
that date
ActApyd.1 ntmerits During the absence cf Ca.pt*
Sheppard” or: leave” Hr“joFbrris is Acting Chief Constable«
In the absence of Miss Carey also on leave,Mr E.
Huestrom is Acting Postmaster*
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THEN - A Contrast To NOV/*

GA Z3TTE JTO TJCE_
Colonial Secretary’s Office*
S t ariley, ? a 3 1:1 an d I s 1 ands ,
2nd Septembe r, 1946
Kis Excellency the Acting Governor has been
pleased to make the following appointments
ELGAR WILLIAM EN3STRCM, ESQUIRE
to act as Colonial postmaster with effect from the
30th of August ? 1946*
PCLIC3 S3RGI2ANT JAM_S H01-?KI3.
to act as Chief Constable and Gaoler with effect from
the 30th cf August, 19460
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DBPEIVVKCIE3 POSTAGE STAMPS c
The definitive is site of Dependencies Postage Stamps
new on sole is Unite.; uo values up to and including
one shilling, where higher values at-c. rerun-ed Colony
stamps are valid.
By Command,
(oGIh ) Livu, Aldridge
for Colonial Secretary.
—.c*» •

On_Cal^At; Llis
ET c 171;. evrjpic rV
1 8 i/b ’ a a c.h; C anv a s
P.T«Shires* (£ 1 /Tv ’pair: Khaki 1
Sroes © 3/6 per pr. Hair Brun he 3/6 each, Tooth
Brushes 1/- each, Cloves & 1
P er pr. \ y o o 1
Vests G? 2/6 each, Wool Bails a 2 6. y er b a 11, Hr- a c e s 1 / 8
per pr . He.ldalls 6d each, alr-o a frec-h supply of
Pascalls Boiled Sweets-Unwrapped, Birthday Books,
Autograph Books, Snap Albums, Gen os* Wallets,
11
Cases. Wood Crayons in Boxes, Games? Loj;*s, kaoer
8erv: e hdb|*ryT s Blended, Pry’s Sandwich, Fancy
Boxes Chocolates, Candles 2c holders for Birthday Cakes,
W re a oh C ar us etc.Teal Inlet Dances. By Michael Barton

age 11 yrso11 mths.
On the 22nd and 23rd of August we had our annual
two nights dancingo
/iTi.-Oiig the first oo arrive were- visitors from
(Contdoon page 13)

Taking' the first part of our title,
I chose as my informant a man
1;
v:hc
had many a time glided ov -r
1\
the
floor of the old Assembly
A
Room
floor away hack at the
/'
beginning of the century.
/ -°o.
11 There were not so many
'U
, \ - P • *
I
dances in Stanley in those
days as now and the one
outstanding
dance £ime was
\!
the month of Mayo About
■1
the 23rd or the 24th the
May Ball t<_ok place* What
a time that was £ People
/
\
/
would ride for hours on encl,
\
in quite unfavourable weather,
to be present in town on this
outstanding
week*
f
i
The dances took place in
the Assembly Hail, which was
situated close to where the
\
I i
Senior Medical Officer now
t
resides and ran worth md
/
\
south. This hall was
! l'
destroyed
by fire in 1910o
/
Tickets
for the nights
U.._?
,r»A
cost
6/~
for
members of
\
the Stanley Benefit Club
Zif*-'g-' — •
and 10/6 for none members
r \
you see the Benefit
/
>
Club organised and ran
the danceso Tickets enabled
a gentleman to take two ladies to the Balla
As far as I can remember the May Ball was the out
standing. Social Occasion. Interest decreased after the
1914 - 18 Great War? owing I think to the fact that
Social dances were being held frequently during the
ye^r9 by that timec
I wonder if you can picture the proceedings and
(Contd. on page 8)
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DESSERT KNIVES

dessert

WATERPROOF JACKETS 13/6

JERKINS 12/-.

DENIM SUITS 13/-

PYJAMA SUITS 13/-

KAPOK COATS £2 C-LCVES 1/- Fair

2/- & k/6

is

.

"YORKSHIRE RELISH"

SLEEPING BAGS NEW £1

2/3 Bottle.

a delicious sauce with all meat dishes,
stews etc.

1 2/-

LACKS LEATHER .2d per pr.

LEGGINGS RUBBER PROOFED 6/6

SHOES CANVAS SIZES 7.» 8, 9

:

N

B.D.SUITS 13/-

GREATCOATS

SPATS 1/3

CAP COMFORTERS 1/3

hair brushes

r—^

PORKS & SPOONS 6a,
each,
10d Each, VESTS WOOL 3I2E 2 to 5 2/6

army bargains now in

STOCK:

7

CURRY POWDER

Morton's

BRACES 1/8

3/6 per pair,

3/11 tin.

Staff Allen

2/3 tin.

2 I ho Tins,

MARGARINE 10/~ per- Do2
I CiOVn't Tk-.NK TiN\ K£:\N T IV
WMEr^
<>*ID TEfc W*V£

’’Mi'JjTA" Extract of Malt

■v

\

.13/- doz bottles*

A non-alcoholic .invigorating tonic„
N
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Ladies
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£9/15/-

£1 o/-/-

-X-X-X^X-X-X-'X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-

X

PIG FELT BRAWN

1/4 tin..

'
Smeclley's Baked Beans

rr r

-1

Cents
p

XX

V/)'

CYCLES
I

a

i -

pv

V

Jo K I hi C

1/- tin.
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THEN - A Contrast To NOW<,
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" '
(Contd.from page 5)
excitement of the real old May Eall? Everyone had to
wpih there, along muddy roads, faintly lit up by
paraffin lamps on top cf the old lamp standardso Yes,
there was, as Robert Louis Stevenson called him, a
,;leeriew in Stanley In,those days, going along light
ing up his lamps in the streets at dusk and putting
the lamps out in the mornings* Ladies en route to the
dance wore fastened triangles on their heads, something
like the squares worn by the young ladies of today*
The Assembly Hall was in floor space, perhaps a
little larger than the present Gymnasium* It was
owned by a group of share—holders and was used for
roller--skating sessions as well as for dances * Usually
at May Ball time a third dance tack place, after :,i-e
childrens party lino, ended at 8 p<.m* a dance paid for
by subscribers Including Camp visitors
The Hall was illuminated with large paraffin lamps*
Cloak-rooms were attached to the Hall, which was of
course decorated tastefully with flags and bunting*
A stage stood cn the south eh I, On the north sr.d, stood
the piano which supplied the music for dancing
practically ail n?ght long© Occasionally this music
was supplemented by violin, and in the years before
the Hu-i was destroyed other 'Instruments would also
help add their quota zo the music* The dancing space
was rider ?rd larger than in the present Gymnasium*
ii.,3 dances commenced at 5 poLic and practically
everyone was there &t the time of starting, or very
shortly afterwards* On the first night dancing
continued until 3 in the morning* A similar dance
took place the following night* in latter years the
dances ended earlier - but Pm talking about the
1 good old days’
such
Various people were Masters of Ceremonies
as Mr*J
Summers and the late Mr*Ted Bennett* The
club members wore ea hes until 12 o’clock and the
Commit tee -mere r-settoco
The dances included Waltz^S'jfhottj.sche, Barn Dance*
Circassion CiroJe, quadrilis, Lancers, Eightsome Reel?
(Contd.on page o'
y /

:l:tra paid 1
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
Sunday Sept. 8th, Nativity of St.iVary.
8 cc 10 Holy Communion.
9*e5 Children’s CLurch.
11 Morning prayer A Address.
7 Evensong £ Sermon.
1 Corinthians 13 v 13 But now abideth faith,hope, lsve,
these three: and the greatest of these is love«(R.V.)
Holy Communion Wednesday at 3 and Friday at 9.1 5
ivlomining Hymns 170 269 302 Psalm 65
Evening 190 178 (part 3) 773 77b 622 Psalm 66
Communisan :s Guild, to-day, Thursday, at 6.30.
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GAZETTE NOrICE

Colonial Secretary1^ Office
Stanley,Falkland Islands
2nd September, 1946
His Excellency the Acting Governor has been pleased
to appoint
GREGOR BRECHIN, ’'SQTJIRD
to be
temporarily a member of the Labour Advisory Board.
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With reference to Gazette Notice No-45 of the 22nd
of December; 1945? His Excellency the Acting Governor
EH o has been pleased tc make the following appointments to
the Visiting Committee for the Hospital, with effect
00 from the 2nd of September, 1945.
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Iurs«A*Mercer to ac ~ as Chairman, vice
Mrs. C. F.Sheppard
:Irs. \v.F.McVvhan to be a membor*
By Command,
(Sgd*) L. WE Aldridge,
for Colonial Secretary
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GOVERNMENT SCHOOL OLD PUPILS ASSOC I A. ION.
Miscellaneous Evening will be held in the Gymnasium
on Thursday 5th September from 9 until 1 .
Admission by Membership Card, members may invite one
guest, Entrance fee 1/-Nj> school children will be admitted.
a
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.R ^ whist Drive will be held in the Church Hall on
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EXTRA PAGE 2
FALKLAND ISLANDS LABOUR FEDERATION®
TOUR OF EAST FALKLAND ISLAND. (NORTH CAHp)
Repr-esentatives, Messrs Go Hausen & E.G. Biggs.
The "Fit^roy” landed us at San Carlos,
the Ipth
July, where we were met by the Manager Mr®Bonner, who
had made all arrangements for our visit*
The meeting was held in the Cookhouse on the 20th,
end many useful opinions were expressed* On our behalf
a lance was organised and this went with a go^d swing
until the early hours :«f next morning*
During cur visit we were greatly impressed by the
schoolroom, it is well light© and heated and is
situated in the Manager 7-s house* •
The usual elementary subject's are taught® The child
ren appear to be good,neat writers, and are very neat
and tidy in their work® Much credit is cue to Mrs*
Bonn er who 1 s their c e sener >
The Manager has agreed to the follow.', ng s.s soon as
materials etc, are available drainage, interior
decorations to houses, and a hviter water supply, a
recreation room apart from the main living room in the
cookhouse. The latter is in our op ini n a badly needed
necessity on all farms®
Generally speaking the people of San Carlos appear
co be quite contented In their h'OT
the time of
It v. as with a Tooling of regret
on departure had arrived and we bid good-bye to these
very !
d and h nely people After a tv.o hour ride followed by a short boat trip
w>- arrived at pout Sail Carlos. The meeting war held
during the evening and the saw procedure followed, as
had been done throughout- the whole tour of the Falkland,
fiie men gave tree expression to their feelingsTh-i*'0 are five hous s in the settlement, all, except
one, lack wach-house or p at-shed, each one has its own
spring, v.ater supply®
After a day's delay, owing to heavy rains and bother
of getting horses off an island, we left for Douglas
Station* Hie trip to Douglas was uneventful except
when wo came to some bad ditch..s, the worst to our idea
being Alma ditch, and Rat Castle• We believe that these
could be easily bridged,
V/e arrived at Douglas after a 3 hour ride®
• ‘ *
p

... i

r .f.
CJ. *

EXTRA PAGE 3
During the meeting, the same evening, many sugges tic r;;
v:erc- made, among them being: telephone to outside
houses, a general overhaul of shepherds houses, these
being in a very bad state, a garden for the use of the
cookhous - and maintained by the farm, and a new killing
house*. At present this is done in the openThe settlement at Douglas is very cl.-an« It had 5
houses. The fences require a lot of repairs etc.,and
this is badly needed. The only decent wooden fence we
did see, was around the cemetery.
ho praise is teo high for the good fellowship and
kindness bestowed on us during our stay at Douglas*. We
left at 13 a*m. had dinner at Limpet Creek, the home
of Llr .FIourct y (Duck) and arrived at Salvador about 3 p«m.
on Saturday 'the 23th July*
Salvador settlement consists of b houses, a store,
Coo khou so and c ohc cl®
The Manager’s house is a nice one, well laid put
with a ni.ee lawn and box hedge, a fine green house
where MrPitalusa grows tomatoes, loganberries, and
cucumbers.,
The school is well done up, built in a part of a
Kissen Hut, covered with tom- tea t on the walls and floors®
It has four desks and srats built on to the wall, a
small stove supplies the heat a ml two big windowsf acing
west supply the lightDuring our stay at Salvador a dance was hold at which
visitors from Rincon Grande, Teal Inlet and Douglas
attended* This went with a r^-al good swing
Station
at which old and young danced to the early hours of the
morning.
On Monday morning w. left by the motor boat to pay
a brief visit to Rincon Grande® This trip takes about
an hour*
At Rincon Grande there is only one house, the residence
cf the Pitaluga family, and a cookhouse, which appvared
to be very cosy and comfortable and in good order® There
are only three men including the cook on this small
farm and strange to say a lady does a shepherds job, she
is Miss D* Pi trilug a who tends her own flock of hoggets
_____ perhaps some day, more ladies will be undertaken
a job like this and tending their own flocks.-------TO BE CONTINUED NEXT WEEK ♦

NvU PASS.
McAPAS.TO
BOYS BOOTS OIL. 3 23 - 33

BOYS SHOPS

.3 il">;tck_

FRICL3 21/...... 27/-

20

33
6 - 9

GLUTS SHOPS "
PALMCLIVIi 30.Ur od
ILL AS TO T.AELJT3

FALKLAND STORY,

17/- - 22/33/-

PALMOSA 5'd

7/6 BO/Tl

j

FUN 56
MT.3i BY-’NS 1/10 liOTTLL.

j

PUB,. SILVIKRIN HAIR POOP 7/3 30T2P.B.

SILVIKRIN HAIR TONIC LOTION 2/- 11
MILK OP MAONLSIA 1/9 BOTT.1,3,
SLOANS LINIMTNT 1/10
DANDLRINL

1/9

I>.j

IIIRPS HGNBY & ALMOND CR.IAM i/3
VIl’TS FILLS

2/;

ICDINS 1/3

Card of Thanks*
Mrs .7/-Paulo ni and family wish Eo‘ thank alT'Vho sen! messages of sympathy
and floral tributes at the time of their recent bereavement® Also the
doctors and staff of the K, -hM,Hospital for their kind attention to
Mr. pauloni during hi s i 1 Incs v ■»
LATTPR TO EDITOR.
S t anley,
August 29th 1946
Dear Sir,

While reading your paper dated Aug* 15th 1946 I fin-I a writer
asking what we think about moving all our holidays to summer months for
the purpose of peat cutting*
Well a holiday is a day or period of rest from work, or of
recreation and not a day or period given for the purpose of doing work.* So
I think w should leave our holidays as they .are*
Judging from what little experience I have had at peat cutting,
I think everyone should be Able to manage under the present circumstances,
unless medically unfit or becoming aged*
Holiday hnthusiast1*
Loc al I:|o tes <We xtend our congratulations to Mr*Norman McLeod of Scsnley who was 89
years of age last Sunday*
An enjoyable dance organised bv Mr.Des*Peck took place in the Gymnasium
on i-iesdav evening*
We understand that after the Church Service and n“ws in next Sunday
afternoon's Broadcast Programme, a short play will be given “over the air"
AcliioVled’Snont: The~Union' JacE c~n ‘the"'‘front pTgV'of’thi’i *pAper“Vas drawn
t>y Ml s s M c J ohr).son*
"="

“ —r

A Meeting of the Public Relations Committee is due to take place in the
Goaferonce Room,Secretariat,at c'p*rn« on Monday night*

' XTRA PAGE 4
NOTICE*
IMPORTATION C? LIVESTOCK FROM SCUTE AMERICA.
(Repeal of Proclamation No.5 of 1944)
.-A prohibition on the importation into the Falkland.
Islands of sheep, cattle or swine from those parts of
South America that lie to the north of the northern
boundaries of the Chilian Province of ivlagellanes and the
Argentine Province of Santa Cruz was proclaimed in
proclamation No® 3 of 1944*
Nov:, in view of further information received, it is
deemed expedient to repeal the above proclamation as
from the 25th August 19460
Parcel 3 rnt Without Permit
At the local police Court me cas. was heard recently
before J.D,Creamer Esq- J.P. and M.Bonne u u sq.J.P.
in which a -Stanley woman was chargee, with sending a
parcel containing foodstuffs and soap through the post
with the description "Books*1 uuen 1:3 outride wrapperThe accused who plead gull ty was fined £1 and the
parcel order to be confiscated. A warning was given in
the Court'by the Bench to the ell.c ; that this was a
serious offence and it was pointed out that it is
possible that because the war is er_ ed people are
inclined to become slack in th so motter3*
a.

j.

Mrs •.Annie Roy all MinnsThe Rev*R,C-.a.Calvert has received a, let er from
Mrs.Minos who says that she lived ^n V/eddeLl Islend in
1839- Che recalls that her first baby, Lva Mary, was
baptized by D an Brandon in the Cathedral, ana her second
Annie Ide Kate, also by the Bean ::i V' die 11 Island when
thr e e day s o Id«. Mrs Minns is now ~ cld lady of 77 and
is living in the Dominican Republic at La kemana. 3he
asks for a book and information ab^ut the ^alklands. Is
there anyone v:ho remembers Mrs.Ninos or her children and
would like to get into touch with her?
Please let Mr.Calvert know.
BirfhT
At V. alker Creek on 12 th August to Mr. and Mrs. Lilli am
Morrison - a daughter - Betty.
The v.ord at the end of the seventh line of page""9 which
is unreadaole should be "tails"
x t> y .men

9
THjgN_- A Contrast To NOW, (ContdAfrom prge 6)
Polka,(which was a great dance in tlie^o times),
Mazurka, and later the La Rinca and Valeta®
Compared to today, there were longer intervals be':,v': °-u
dances, especially cn the first night when His Erea? 1 .u:.cy
the Governor was present for a time and Members of the
Councils were also present«
As Par ?.r-i dress was concerned the men wore fc©3.1a rnd
dinner jackets., Very few wore lounge suitso A stiff
starched shirt front and collar, white bow, and white
kid or cotton gloves were the order of the day* Button
holes in the jacket and patent leather shoes were also
everywhere in evidence'.
The women wore evening dresses with low necks and
short sleeves, and long skirts® These wore the days of
frills -and bows and sashes® Seven yards of material
was quite the ordinary in one dress» All colours were to
be seen on the floor ~ pinks, v. hi ten blues etc*.
No lady used make-up, eye-brows were unplucked - all
carried fans, fluffy ribbon ones, and the fans were used
repeatedly by their holders for coding their rosy warmed
choc’to o Sometimes a gallant young den.:el could be seen
supplying air via her fan to her extremely warm looking
boy friend:
Refreshments could be had any tine after the start of
the dancec The ladies refreshment table extended right
across the nortn end of the Assembly Hall and was all
around decorated with flowers end vossaoc Amongst
blare -mange, trifles, cake and
ref re s liman ts j o
puff pastry cor 0. be had o as far as drinks went Gd.aret
Port and dne-r^y wine, and imported mineral water
on request* The piano was placed close to
the table® The gentlemensf refreshments were set out on
the stage at. the south end of the building, supplies of
bottled beer, whiskey, gin and wines and also light
drinks including imported soda water and lemonade were
on the listo At an interval at 12 o7clock coffee and tea *
was served in the main hull •>
There was good companionship amongst all presort in
the dancing and in the esse of a ladies choice dance
at each stop of the music there would be a change of
partner®
(Contd* on page 12)

11
Adv«, fo r Thur s day 5th Aug ® 1 9d 6
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"The lack of country roads in the Colony is a crying

X

r

disgrace"
"The delay in re-building the OLD Town Hall is deplored!/

l

"GLOBE STORE"

5/16" Ha me Chains

More ex-ARMY Goods^
Woollen Ves’ ts ? heavy mate rial, with,si eeves
2/"5d each®
Sizes 2 3 I; 5 and. b
per pair®
2do
Leather Laces ,J Black

3/9 pr*

Back Band Chains

6/6 cache

Tinned Tacks

1/4 lb.

.BTRJrS
GOLDEN RAISING . POWDER
(egg substioute)

9d tin.

2/~ per 1 kilo packets

Tubular Macaroni

Vermicelli Type Macaroni
•• • «4fc|.

WTK C*4J «U

ShoemakersT Rivets,_ iron, soiled.with rust®
---- ^TfTIHSh length® Thin and thick g a ogee 7d> lb.
10d per roll*
Cook!Paper Rolls of 10 sheets
4do each®
Mucilage (giim) Small bottles
l| do each®
P a b er pc no i 1 s
7/6d
per gross®
Clothes pegs
11
do
lb o'
But ter Beans (sma11 sapply)
4do
each®
Dried Mushrooms (small packets)
4/- per ibo
"Diamond" Brand California Walnuts
1/od
per packet®
"Post Toasties" Cornflakes

1/- per ± kilo packet.
Ready Shelled PE;
Pearl Barley
Green Split Peas

«.

"CITRATE OF MAGNESIA"
a refreshing crrink

1/3 bottle.

4/8 bottle.

Piccalilli Pickles

4/8 bottle®

-x- x -or- -x-x- x-x-x-x- x-x-x-x-x -x-x-x~x-x-x-x-x-x-x-xTilB i'ALKLAKfl ISLANDS CO® LTD®

STORES DEPT®

j.

2/— per lb®
lido per Ibo
10do per lb®

Carpenters* Glue
3/« rer lb®
Extract of Meat 4-Os® pots 3/Vi d each®

DUCKHAM t_3_0ILS
Chow Chew Pickles

20/- each®

Sleop_ing_Baga

in 5 gallon drums®

Gr ade N, 0 „ L; "Twenty"
"Thirty"
i*
"Forty"
Transmission Oil? Grade "140"
H.B.B.Grease in 28-lbo Kegs

7/6a per gallon®
7/6d per gallon®
7/6d per gallon.
9/- per gallon®

27/- per keg®
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TREiT^ A ContrastTo NOW,
Actually the crowd was noTTnear-ly so large as would
“be at a bjg dance today* Stanley was of course much
smallero
people actually made the journey in a big schooner
from the West , to he present .> Those doing this made
the trip into a proper holiday, staying in town for
a week or two. The dances helped make up for the
diseomforture of many a trip in and outlu
I thanked the gentleman who gave me rrry information
and as I pictured in isy mind the colourful scone on
the old Assembly Hall floor*., with the music, the
dancing, the gaiety - I realised that perhaps these
cl den days could give a few points to the modern
Danes Halil

CEILmZN’0 ronfFK?.

Weekly Hews Office,
Standeyo

5/9/46

near Boys and Girls,
Here is a Stanley girl’s dream
which is a prise-winning effort”1 was 5wi i'ig down be; SI is a Cove tc my father’s peat
]bog* I had just got through the Common gate and could
see a huge flamei which was caused by arums of petrol
being c.a fire at Elisa Cove? I cams racing back to
town and told my mother and father. Then they went
over and had a look at the fire and said that there,
was not much hope of it being pun outo
When they came back they sent me down to the
Company’s Offices where I had to book passages for us
to go to the Camp* I had no sooner got our passages
becked than all the town seemed to be booking pass ages c
Before anybody went on the ,JFitzroy” I woke up, and
wondered whether it was a dream or not*51
Cheerio,
Uncle Jim0
Among the passengers who left the Colony for England
last Friday were the Chief Constable and Mrs Sheppard*
Captain and Mrs Sheppard are away on leave*

13
Teal Inlet Dances* (Confcd*from page 4)
San Carlos, Hope Cottage ana Douglas*
Owing to our motor-boat having engine trouble we
could not get the visitors from Rincon Grande and San
Salvador, but by good luck the Porvenir was in Rincon so
she brought the people from there, the Salvador people
came in their own boat*
After all necessary arrangements had been made the
dancing commenced at eight o’clock the first evening,
the music of a mouth organ as no other music was
available at that moment, but an accordion was soon
found. The dance went with a swing until midnight
when coffee was served by the ladies, while the ladies
were having their coffee the men had a sing so rig*
After that the dance went in full swing u itii four
ov clock- when it was decided to end the dance for that
evening3
The rev c cV 7 was spent visiting friends.*
The second night dancing commenced at nine o’clock,
it -would have started earlier but owing to the snow
people did :ict get there very early.. Luring the evening
there -were spe t unites, which were won by Dei hi and
Mrs.Bernt.sen* At- about five o'clock the dance ended
with the singing of •■_iuld Long Syne” and nGod Save the
King*,1 following that the people went home, tired, but
happy o

On the following day the Porvenir took the visitors
home to Rirxcn Grande and Salvador <,
Another excellent description of the Lance was sent to
the Weekly News by Pamela Newman (yge ICyrslimths)*
C|Ooa>6^<.««*eOco*

The arrival back at Teal Inlet of Mr 0*MoPhee-the
Settlement Schoolmaster(who had taken part in the
Victory Parade in London)aroused much interest^Listen
while Heather Berntser age 8 tells us about things
"Two riders appeared over the Male Hills,and one of
then was Sir.v/hen’ we got ever to the dance on the wall
was’Welcome Home Snow’which meant’Welcome Home Ivlr MePhee’*
Sir looked very smart at the Dance with his uniform on
and his little red flashes on each shoulder and on each •
was ’Falkland Islands Lefence Force’l’
(Thank you Heather and good wishes to^Sir”-Sd<.Weekly Newst

15
Mr s.EcP.Bondss, MrcGoLuCouttsy Mro p0 TcContis 3 Mr o G 0
Harrison, Miss Jo.M.3 tevensen, Mr« & Mrs♦ T.P.Walker .
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WESTER [S^^TUHN ^ (Conta.from page 3)
to say I wouldn? t cone* until “Sunday o So I had an entra
very enjoyable day there»
On Sunday it was fine and calm with a heavy white
fro3to So rather reluctantly I mist admit I climbed
cut of mv comfortable bed(and ny unfortunate host and
hostess did like-wise to catch ny horse and see me i
off l e) an d set out for* bonb er (s he pher d9 s ho us e) * Thi s
was about 7°30 ac.nn and it was not very bright daylight or very warm* i Arrived at Dunber in time for a
very welcome breakfast whore the school teacher was
also waiting to get to West Point Island.. After
breakfast the teacher and her guide and ayself all
started off together to the tune of some buck-jump?..ng
by the shepherd's horse.> In fact she bucked nearly
every time she jumped a ditch and every "set-to on
the recks at "Long Greek’’ bead; n
\7e got to Bramble Point a bit before 2 p.m and
lit a diddle-dee fire which was answered from West
Point by one f ire i;;en;ing they would come over u sp;
we rode round to ’’’Grave Gove1' (which is the c7.osc st
point for the boat to come) -•
out half
hours ride*
When we arrived there wo found the dinghy an
waiting for
US o
le tooic off cur gear by foe let.t.er box - a
tiny hut where we put our mail* The sea was still
calm arid the tide was foiling which makes crossing
the Woolly Gut more ole as ant so v.e only took about
w heuv- vo get home in the little twelve feet

TEE INTERIOR OR THE IvION-3 TAR HOTEL
The new hotel at Rookery Bay opened its tea room
to the people of the Colony for the first time last
Tuesday. The tea room is spacious with seven small
tables m it with seats for four at each* The decorat
ion scheme of this room is green coloured walls with
white ceilingo Tilly type of lamps hung from the
ceiling - & number eight 3tanley Range heats the room
and serves in the mornings for cake cooking purposes*
On the floor is a tastefully coloured linoleum The
windows facing the So-a and locking out on the Camp
(and toward the sun) allow plenty of light to flood
the cafe. \ service window allows eatables and tea to
be served to customers much on the style of some of
the eating houses in England.
The' otiier parts of the Mon-Otar of interest are the
hotel bedrooms (chiefly finished in pink colour?) the
boaider’s private sitting room done in cream and brown
and the novel idea of a sun-room appropriat ely finished
in pinko The bar room is finished in cream and brown*
The boarding section will open- v.e under f:tund,later«
The impress?on of a visitor as he walks ever the pebble
path and up through the door j eading to the passage
and to the tea room v.us one of ar. enterprise o?i a
large scale which among other things should provide
teas to many who during suitable weather will moke full
use of Rockery Bay beach*

•dinghy <>
So ended ry travels
all made very pleasant by the
kindner.a and hospitality of everyone who put me
un
and lent me horses* Thank you Eas ter and tester £

THE TABERNACLE - NONC0NFOP.MIS T CHURCH
Sunday 8th Septen;1 • er
MINISTER'S 1 2 Xi I

’7/ester
Recent Arrivals in 3-tanley from Camp
Amongst arrivals in Stanley per the SoS’JFitzroyw
on the 28th of August weres- Mr A-P.J-ee,Miss E-May
Mr and Mrs F*Cheek and 2 children,Ur Cejcnes,Mr J0
UayhMr 2AMay ,Mr HcAlazia,kr Wni)0Morrison,Mr W
Wo Middleton,
Mr Jj a J <■ hi i dd 1 e t clie•

Leperturoe per

Qfj

Tuesday 7pcmo Choir Practice 7:30 Prayer Service
For the Children Read Matthew Chapter 14 Verse 22-33*
Look at Verse 23 of our lesson boys and girls;the Son
of God went up into a mountain to pray.Let us make use
of Prayer often.As we prvy we speak to God-,

— rr rr^r

a >;Pi tsroy ?30th August 1946-from
Stanley to Montevideo Miss E„M,Carey,Capt and Mrs
Shenpard^Ccimndr and Mrs R0SdCoCobbcld and 2 children,

i/vL■© P\ w* r-vf-s R 8 ft $ y o- £ R \Vj A c £ S ^ by B ^ i c
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GARDENING- NOTES
One c;f the easiest porch plants t© cultivate is the
NemeoiacThis "beautiful,free flowering subject will
provide a most colourful display of bloom over quite
"a long period® If the seeds are so von now, the plants will
he in full flower long before any other plants whi^h
iaay be sown at the same timeoConsequently9one may
secure a display of flower while waiting for the main
. batch of flowering plants to come into "bloomo
Generally,one finds this plant growing with
'several others of its h;?nd in a very small pot®When
grown under such conditions .> the plants become drawn and
the flowers smallolo obtain the best results-and this
- should always be the cultivator's aim-cow the seeds in
„ the usual way and when the seedlfag?. ore large enough
a eael 1; w b on t o
to handle easily;pride then cut ir
a distance of two inchesofblow the r. -i' - ngs to remain
thus until the foliage meets oV-:hen. -,h • happens,potting
up will b e neo•?sn>ary * If the se e dl irr :.bow no signs ef
orarching, then stopping v, 111 Le nece u oa.:y v..-t-:ei:. they
are about two inches in height ©Never aweenpe to stop
the growth though unless you are a> sc'Lutely certain
that lateral growth will not be pro dr •eel, F-.r too many
fine plants are all too often ruined through unnecessary
stopping-.
When potting r.p?dor»dt go beyond the sin; inch oiool
poi and remember?u.ifly one plant to each pot.-lh~ soil
need no % be enriched unless it. is knovn that the
compost in Impoverished.-Should manure be rrred ..roe
•-. ell rotted horse manure* With the ^emssia,rich soil
jjee.rplentiful foliage- and few flowers*
.to the seedling stages of growth,rater should be
cupibiod only v.ben absolutely necessary*Cvcr~wa!>wring
•..'ill cause she plants to damp of f at the soil level *
later- m;,when the plants are in full growth, water
will he required in greater quantitieco
v^.L j.

Correction
In the P01*0.,raereatisement in last
vr ee hs p op or- p age 1C the first item should have read
TJGastigh-:,f-nno t Gaslightn *
hrtr-a Copies o.f this*?gcaw?w can be obtained at the West
Store(F* I*Cc )or at Hr j*?uatollffefs Store®
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A'Q. Honorary ffa3.k~l.and j_si order ^
If anyone deserves to be given the name of an
Honorary Falkland Islander it surely is Miss Avis Kelham
who has* been a "mother" ‘Co so many -of car people who
have reason to go to 3ritaiii»
I interviewed one of the many who had been in Tondon
and I received this pen picture of the lady whose voice
is familiar to the Colony in the monthly News Letters
from the BoBoC* London Bridge Programme« Miss Kelham
is a lady of about rive feet one j.n height with fresh
completion, twinkling eyzs5 and a ready smile, Her hair
is. £.h auburn
colour with a few little waves on the
forehead, and at the back it is gathered in a rollo
Pontine dr^-ss of the Victoria League Hostess is a
bus iness-ii ko cos t lUvJ o
Miss Kelham has a wonderful memory for faces - and
incidentally for other things as well - movements of
our service people especially are stored in some inner
recess of her mind, and can be brought cut without
effort as soon as required,,
Nov: that I had found out something about Miss Kelham,
I askud ny informant a few questions about the Victoria
League itself where Miss Kelham is to be found most
mornings*
The Victoria League, situated in St,Martin's Lane
near the famous church in the heart of London is entered
through a porch, up a few steps frem the street*, The
first^office entered is manned by two young ladies who
are busy clerking, Through from this office is a second
office the "den" of Miss Kelham, This office is small,
(Contdoon page 2)
1 -

1

2
An Honorary Falkland Islander•
(Contdofrem page i )
confertable, about ten feet square© A large window
lets the daylight in and ah electric heater warms the
room# In this room is a Card Register of the names
of all the Falkland Islanders living in the United
Kingdom and Overseas, v.ho are in the services
(and also addresses of our people in Cl \ 7y street)#
Miss Kelbs.m meets her friends and new-comers
in this rconu Here broadcast talks are planned and
wiien fne mail arrives packages and letters are sorted
out and c-j.re-.tedo Miss K el ham. 1 aug hj ugly said that it
was a face that very often a* 1 urge St* Helena and a ..
large Falkland Island mail an ed at the same time and the office v:as sing" y b-jr : in mail#
In the-office is to be f^un :i Visiters Bool: - also
a boat in a be le sent to Mies- Rodham by some appreeiative friend in 8t®Heloua,
a lambakin sent likewise by -a friend in th: e Ce? r
Mi £3 Kiel ham feels that she . -oily knows, the Falkland
Isj arils
in fact slie feels she is a Falkland Islander
new-.
ywe in die Falkland Isla-di are proud to have
Mis.s Kelli am as an "Hon •.> rally citizen*' and we thank her
for 'all her interest 1 n our own t b and her .c: noness*
3rrc7y Hiss He 1 ham is a unique per .•..
am. sure that our sister Colony of Si«Helena is
equally grateful to hero
j.

* * -i- .

Notice p .
Agr i cul t ur a 1 Dep a r t merit,
2nd September, 1 Up6
r.nle Public are advised that a] 1 orders for garden,
line and other fertilizers should be handed in at the
Agricultural Office not later than the i5th Sentember
1°b6,
The Department cannot undertake deliveries after that
iu L. 3 <.

Toe Hdiicr of tne Weekly News is always grateful
foe Rep ores on local functions? in tov/n rr Camp*

3
.FEDERATION',
TOUR OF EAST FALKLAND ISLAND. (NORTH GAMP)
Representatives, Messrs GoHansen & E„G.Biggs*
(Contdofrom last
week)
After a very enjoyable lunch with the Pitaluga family
we left for Salvador, again*. Owing to bad weather we were
delayed at Salvador for another day, and left for Teal
Inlet by motor boat on Wednesday at 9 a*m* and arrived
after a good trip, at Teal Inlet*. We were met at the
jetty by Toby Berntsen, and his Rolls Royce, who took
us to his home*.
It was regretted that the Manager, Mr„Barton, was not
present, but owing to health reasons he was delayed on
the West FalklandSo
During a lengthy meeting which was held on Thursday,
August 1st the following was stated:~
mi*

Over a period of 12 months, at the Marla, over koo
meals and Leas had. been supplied to people nee employed
at Teed Inletc
There are plenty of cows but very little food for
them, and it was felt that the problem could be overcome
by extending paddocks*
We paid a visit to the school and this is a very
roomy building, well lighted, warm and very clean* At
present there are 6 pupils* Miss C-Morrison was the
mistress in the absence of Mr - 0 <• McFhee o The work of the
children is very neat and tidy* Near the school there is
a small potato garden, cared for by the children?
surrounded by a stone path* Belov; the school there is
a small tree plantation which appears to be thriving
very well#
Very noticeable at Teal Inlet compared to other
stations is the fact that all houses have peat-sheds,
wash-houses , sinks etc#
We were delayed for another day, in the hope that the ■
motor boat would be fixed, but this did not happen so
(ContdoC-n page 5)
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AGRICULTURAL GT^TIOUo

Extract from monthly report at the Stanley
Meteorological Station, Falkland Islands, August, 1946*
Figures for August, 1945 are. shown in parenthesise
(66,2)
Hours cf Sunshine »»o«<,*«*ooccoo 1C4*9
No • of d ays on will oh r a in felloe® (01 - 03) 4
(3)
i?
.1
r.
V o04 or more) 14 (11)
{ O -7Pq\
Total Rainfall*. ,030 <5 S3 • » t- *, C C 9 C O 2o3 53
Average Maximum daily tempera :uro
33 o 2
42 oi \/
3 c 2)
Average Minimum daily temperature O O a :• o 29 oO
Highest Maximum temperature recorded on 2°th* tj6>4
(48.2)
Lowest Minimum temperature recorded'on'2prdo !> , 23 c 2
(27 in)
)}

O ", C

O O

O « .ft -■> o

A

GARDENING NCTL3a
* Vi here Lettuce, Cabbage and Cauliflower seedlings
are being raised in the perch- every effort n-.uct be
made to-keep them as near to *che glass as possibleo
Thj.e practice ensures strong’ sturdy p.lanes which,
after hard^ning off outdoors pri-ue to planting out,
have evmry pos:uxble chance cf e a i al-11 shing thorn rive 3
more .raoidly 'oh an those laj.bed away from the glass *
ir 1 is found that the seechkngn- are too .crowded in
the seed box - this is often the case ••• it would be
advisable to thin them out * Tie sacrifice of a few
seedlings would be well worth while in the long mm*
Notes
The Popven.tr arrived at Pebble on Tuesday 3rd Sept„
?ud left again on Wednesday the 4th for West Point isA very enjoyable night was spent at Pebble vrhile the
vessel was chore.Messrs Anderson and Harrison gave a
variety gfcor rh.leh included an exhibition, of tap
a. c.<.rg-.. Jhe G-cnloo left for Purvis last Thursday
a
noon Wj.tn lie G« Porter* as passenger.
,/ In
'g"n3 0:1 PASS 8 cf this paper the v:ord
ail^tco’'easilytI}C°rj?e0 C,ly spelto T'riese misprints occur

RIBAND I3IAMD3 LABOUR FEUSRATICF..
(Corrodoi roni'”page 3)

re mounted the following day in company with Jopeive
and WoParrin, arrived at their home, the?Chatta? had
dinner and eon tinned to Douglas Station® We left Douglas
the following day for Horse Shoe Bay a The first part cf
this journey being bj» cert,about 3 miles? v:e then
embarked on the motor do at and af ter a 3 hour run we
landed-, as the Manager, Mm.Lewis, of Douglas Station
was w: th us we inspected the surrounding
About 3 iii the afternoon, in a drizzly rain, with
our guide Id Rowlands., we left for Port Louis and arrived
at 5 p© vtii; nearly v.et through, took our gear off our
mounts? and walked up to the house with our packs,
accompanied by our guide, who knocked <: ■, the doer, and
was answered by a fair maiden,(later v.- wore to learn
j'immic IL who
that it was Miss Iv. Robson)
explained our mission.® Daring this tJe..
brushing a he mud off our boots, and ; •
;;ii31
in the porch when Miss Robson arrived with her brother,
i_» o

Cody, the acting Manager, to deal vAth us « 5 nul after the
• 0 not pat us
usual handshakes he .informed us that he a
up, and the cookhouse was undergoing gcre _ 7 everhaul*
He further said that none of the men v.'fa:- '/..‘a :o see us®
This was rather a set back for-us, at we nunn stood when
w e left Stanley that this obstacle would be eu*raceme*
This kind of welcome had been foreseen quite awhile back®

to consult cur officers
in :;tavi* c-y we resadhled our horses, and left for Green
patch for' the nightr where, at least. v:e felt we would
bQ made welcome.. What a difference when we arrived here.-, .
JIrs .Anderson immediately prepared supper and supplied a
good bed for the night, and oeJieve vs v.-e felt like it,
it 9 a on1- next day re left for Johnsons Harbour where
re arrived at 12.30 and. after a jolly good meal re
visited all the folk,
Johnsons Harbour consists cf 4 houses, cookhouse
and various other buildings, which are kept in very
rood, repair, inside and out*
What strikes one most., fCA°Sale®RSng and

b

Winners ox the.Frizes at a Whist Drive held in the
Working Mens Social Club rooms on Thursday 5th of
S ep t-embe r wer e: First Lady: Miss -LtDavis, First Gent: Mir• HcFuklcndc-rff„
Booty Prizes: Lady Mr.? ,BoC * Biggs* Gene* Mr oJim
Raccliffe*
Tvrenty seven players were present, Mr*3.erb Sedgwick
was McC.
Foies ■
A Radio Play was given from che Stanley 5i'o ad casting
Station last Sunday afternoon.-. V e bej j_e"e that tnis
was the first time such a thing has been ate cup ted.
here. The play lasted half an hour and was centred
around the old time problem of
Wild- Those tahlr-g*
u. were‘.-Dorothy Sedgwick* Ileen Sedgwick,
1
X.rC-7*.
a Buckley and three men at present serving here
in tu Fro-ry:- Jack 'Crossman, I\.3i3h Selbie and Donald
Feo.cn, The producer was ThG.Fewi(also cf the Royal
Navy),
even
•- taking pert did remarkably well
tne yon olerr.en responsible for the so**md effort So We
corpse tula he rll coi corned. Another short play is to
be gi vu: next 5 anhay afternoon^
Mr©Evans the Secretary of the Labour Federation
broadcast a. shor t address jrst Sundry.-

G.-h:P wwl;

J r

CORRECTION:

We wish to make the following corrections

to the'prices advertised for Cartridges on August 29th.
Universal 1 2g
Gastight

should have been 25/“ per hundred.

1 2g

MO g

tt

II

1*

30/-"

"

n

it

t»

22/-

"

-_:-x~x -x-x--x* -x-x~x>-x~x X—U"’X—X~X—X—X—X

Whole Green Peas.

1 Secretary's Office>
iey? I- aiklurid islands,
7z n S ep t etrjb er, 194 6 *
It is.hereby notified, for general information; that
O o I- o J o 3.AYC 0 IT
3up.orvj.sor, Camp Edo cat ion, was absent on vacation
leave from the 30th of September, 1945 to the 16th
August; 191-5;. both dotes inclusive,
HR3 * 2>. J. DRAYCOTT
Ropnlemantayy Teacher, Education Department, was absent
cn vacation leave from the 30tn cf September, 1945 to
;the 15th cf August, 1946, both dates inclusive*
(Contdoon page 1J )
. -X

~x~x-x-x*-x~x~x-

9d lb o

Co:

r1

x x-x~x-x

HARTLEY" *G Jams in 11b glass jars
Apricot*.
B1 a ckb er ry J'e lly *
Damsonv
Red plain.
Raspbe rr;r o': Go o 3eberry*
1/9 per .iar«
~x«x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x

10d lb*

Split Green Peas
Brown Boa:-is
Sweet Corn

5d lb,
1/8 tin.

THE F/J&KLAND ISLANDS CO, LTD,

It

STORES DEPT*

extra

8
Memories of a Party.
The Falkland Island Reunion Party took place away
back on the last day in May i946 at the Victoria
close to the Victoria League Office.
League Canteen
.
Although so long ago it is only recently that the
Weekly Lews had the priveiege of interviewing a group
of■ people who had been there - Mrs®Draycott, Mr«W*Jones
and Mr®I.Jones®
From them we managed to get a description of that
party and the names of many w o were present„ i,e av*>
also grateful to Mrs®H®PuhIendorff for additional
names from the letter of her daughter Mrs.Johnson who
.■U

was also at the party:A1- 7-30 pom. the party was in full swing® Miss
Kelhc.ni was hostess® Mr oPh , 1 Hardy did the introducing®
Every Tie met and talked and talked and talked, Tolegrarrs were read by Miss Kelham - a buffet with a
variety of foodstuffs was in the Halle.
The BoB.Co Recording Van arrived on schedule and
the B..B0C0 man entered with liis “mike'* on a long
1-ad of wire- The programme which was heard in
•'London Bridge” was then recorded m.d the B« B_ C 0 van
disappeared "back to its he a o quarters =»
Ore thing that aid not come through in the Broad
cast Programme was MiuCrieroon's word cf thanks to
Miss Kelham and the Victoria L -ague for the party3
The parry continued until cuj t< late in the evening®
The enjoyable reunion concluded with the chairing of
Miss X cl ham around the Hail and the singing of -For
he's a jolly good fellow1* - then followed !,Auid Lang
Syne

It was a memorable occasion!
Here is a list of some who were presents
Messrs Jim Kirk,Phillip Berrido,Len Summers,A.Wo
Summers ,E®L!eirhof far ,F .Le liman, Tc 3ml th, J® Detlef f,
C*Wliite,3*3errtsen,CoMeAfcasney and Mrs.McAtasney,
Mrs f.V'agn.orn 7Mrs * 3<■ Bernt 3en, Mi** P. Hardy,Mr & Mrs.Gr i erson,
Mr fc l.Cro Cat ten & son, Mr & Mrs Dakin (nee Mary Miller)
Hr & Mrs Jobnson(nee Hadassah Fuhlendorff), Miss
Malvina Sully,Mrs-Fulbrooke,Miss Betty Roberts?
(Contdoon page 9)Mr*Gilchrist,
Mr * x c L c-1 Irnan.

PAGE 1

Public.Relations Committee Meets<,
At a Meeting of the Public Relations Committee with
all members present, which was held in the Conference
Room, at the Secretariat, in Stanley, last Monday night
the following matters were reviewed:Stanley Roads: The Committee received a communication
from” the Government in respect to a previous letter
sent in by the P.R.C.(Public Relations Committee) on
the matter of Stanley roads. The feeling of the Committee
at a previous Meeting had been to try an experimental
strip of water-bound macadam roadway with no clay but
with graded metal rolled well in* The Eliza Cove stone
was considered unsuitable as being too hard in any
case and too large as it was now being applied; the
long lorry runs there and back could be dispensed with
if the-Magazine Valley Quarry be reopened/The Excutive
Engineer had considered that quarrying in the Magazine
Valley Quarry was now uneconomic. Opinion on the PcR*Cfs
suggested experimental road-strip brought the point from
the Excutive Engineer re.binding-that the grading
suggestion would mean that more binding of some sort
would be necessary to fill in the interstices between
the larger stoneso
At last Monday rights session of the P*R,C. the
Committee decided to press for the graded metal on a
strip of road with water macadam binding without clay
and the stopping of the present way of repairing the
road in front of the E® and T Office as soon as that
part being worked now was completed..
The Committee felt that if that was the best job
that could be done because of tar or concrete cost
being tco much for road surfacings, then the
R„G.
strongly urged that road repairs on a big scale cease
until such time as materials became more reasonable
and a decent road surface could be made: and in the
meantime enough tar be obtained to repair pot-holes on
the roads for the time being®
In the matters of the Magazine Quarry the Committee
were not satisfied and decided to investigate privately
with faro experienced Quarry workers®
Other

temg^rary
P°intB(53fl«a?§SQE5?ra P age

post-office
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Public Relations Committee Meets»
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Extra Page i ) H ^
gg g ^
to free the Gymnasium completely for recreational
purposes o This nissen hut building would be placed on
the"John Street Library site. The estimated cost seemed * (p
high to the Committee and the matter was referred baolc 5s / 31
CO C: *H
to the Government for details of estimates *
O cO /zj f_i
> >: 4b ^
The P*R.C. learned that the Acting Governor had
h
0 nd
inspected the Government-owned Ho&son's Villas with a <h coh
view to personally investigating complaints made by
PS^'2‘
the P,R,C. of inadequate heating arrangements• They
■£ § co >
considered that in these cottages which wore intended -h § co S
for working-class tenants housed by the Government at j5 rjl 02.*
rates which were not necessarily profitable7porches,
^m
g;
double chimneys and wash-houses should be provided*
2 £ ^ >-•
^ 0•
The P.RoC• decided to ash the- Governs -v-| to postpone^ ^• t-3
altering the Stanley clocks until October-September was co 'd(D +3 Cj-J0 .•
considered too early to do so® (See notice ioco Extra PoS •H CO q_i •

The P«R,Oo will be meeting again in two weeks time** Mr
W.-JcBowles took over the duties at the Meeting of Hono
Secretary, he is also a full member of the Committee o

Apply 00 the Falkland islands Company's Office,
Stanleyo

RANTED to buy

- RIDING GEAR.

stirrups particularly v/anted-.

7/-

WRITING PADS

-8/6

1/2

TOBACCO POUCHES
T3A-8 TRAINERS
TALCUM F O'VEER

»

t!

. BRAGGS

?/-

2/6
1/6
1/3

ERASERS

NOTE CLIPS

. .

1/- PKT.

1 /-

2/6 BOTTLE .

Billiards

d, fcJ CC .f-;.

4d.

6/6

PHILLIPS TONIC YEAST TABLETS

>> ° ‘rj
39*
M
rT 09*

3d

1/9

CO O .-H o- *
O r—! CO •

I7TR OIL

2d

3d

4/6

cor

V

7/3

PENCILS

NOTE BOORS

TYPE V/P.ITEH RIPB0N3

oP P - o•

1/9 BOTTLE o

buiviari:ono I mea..),->----.
k

•r’ O
Oj 0 S 0. 0

About twenty five people were present at a Billiards
r°p P; >• Tournament Pinal when Mr -IlR .Morr-j son played against
h co
o’ c)<?MrcO*Reive. The match was under the auspices of the
s contest
j£ h |i ^WorIcing Men's Club and the winner of t
P^
_g0w°uld hold the championship cup# Mr*Morrison came out
o -p g h*"* / of tl:.e match winner after an interesting match-, Y7e.
•H
0 ^ 1/congratulate the Working Men's Social Club Billiards
-P PlO
•b
£ 0
’Champion*
. 0
-- h
/
•r*!

A

W 35

0 Jh*

“* ^ )-N—I

gjjj

o)£'/§ On page 7 of this weeks Ft I, Or advert, third item at
g ho the foot of the page should read - Brown Beans 5d* Ibo

Cfl faO

§

c, £ £-» 0
^ 0 0 J*J

>

0 £ U

The Education Department visiles to purchase ridin^
gear, -^foiher single %hv&n or a complete set. Box "*°

PEN KNIVES

12/6.

O Pi

J> £ 3

1FANTSJ*.
?or For_Bay West.
One married sEepherdo Six nawiesc Single Cowman
-ardererc One Cook*
Per Fort Stephens*
?our mardod shcpHcras. Five ITawies.
F G r _R o v to. j\v 1 n r
3?x Navvies^ Two Wool Boys o
F_oi
btrewo
Two married shepherds. One 'Wool Boy-

MOUTH ORGANS 10/-

FALKLAND 0Vg f

rj
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Important -Notice_______________
____ ___
to Stanley Residents<»

On the recommendation of the Public Relations Committee
LgHis Excellency has agreed to the suggestion to postpone
faltering the time until the night of Saturday 5th
g> Oc tooer ^9
This cancels the notice on top of page 11- bo not
QP
change your clock this weekendo

EXTRA PAGE 4
Adv.for Thursday 12th Aug-. 1946.
"The lack of country roads in the Colony is a crying
disgrace"
"The delay in re-building the Old Town Hall is deplored’.*
"GLOBE STORE"
Glass Steins *

Medium size heavy glass with handles,
suitable for beer and other beverages.
l/8d each.

Time to prepare for peat-cutting and gardening.
Peat-spades - best cual: ty 10/6d each*
Welded Garden Rakes *4/1 Id heads only*
Rivetted

do*

do*

1/9 d*

Paxton Hoes

4/Sd

;;

3-prong cultivators

5/~

iJ

Rivetted draw hoes

1/6d

"

Garden Forks

1/11 d each*

Gard en Trowel s
1/1Id each.
Breen handles suitable for some of these tools 3d.eachHONEY- Pure Argentine Honey - in various sized jars*
Customers are requested to bring
own jars for filling.
Honey will supplement the sugar rationGLUCCLIN "D"
5/9d each carton*
APPLES. 2/- 2/6d and 3/- per dozen.
Swift*s Pork and Beans
9d per tin.
\zJ:±x y _Jr F^xk & Beans with Tomato Sauce 1/— per tin.
New stocks*.
Prime condition.

Memories of a Party. (Contd«from page h)
Mr .Fred Hansen, Mr & Mrs C o Evans’, Mrs F.J. Smith (nee
Iris Meirhoffer),Mis3 MoNewing, Mr & Mrs G.L.Challen,
Mr cl Mrs John Chailen, Mr
Mrs N.Challen, Mr & Mrs
Fry(nee Miss O-Challen) , Mr & Mrs Howkins (nee Clga King),
Mr Norman Paice, Mr & Mrs Scullion(nee Beatrice Braxton),
Mr and the lace Mrs Browell, The Late Mr Daillie and
Mrs Daillie, Mrs Craigie Halkett & 2 daughters, Miss
0-Felton, Mrs T.Karris(nee Kathleen Harries) Mr & Mrs
Pearson(nee Gwen Anderson), Mr & Mrs Albert Bonner,
Mrs Alec Bonner, Miss Connie Hitches, Mr Dennis^McAAasney,
Mrs Jackson (nee Doreen McAtasney) Mrs Moi\ish(nee
Jean Thomson) Mr & Mrs Ted Ashley(nee Phyllis^1vans),
Mrs Bates (nee Joyce RumboIds), Mrs Melrose(nee Doreen
Hallic.ay) Mrs vans(nee Gladys Davis) Mrs Percy Skilling,
Miss Eva Betts, Mr Walter Newing, Mr & Mrs Hitches, Mr
D Mrs Newton(nee Dct * Aldridge) Mr Alfred Biggs* Mrs
Smith(nr’e Molly Bonner), Mrs Millan (nee Beatrice Bender),
Mrs -F1Blunden(nee Dot.Bender), Mr Jim. Clerk(late of
Speedwell Is.), Mrs E.A.Davis, Mrs Ted Gleadell, Mr &
Mrs Swain, Miss Beryl Swain, MxrseP.rss(n.Se Phyllis Atkins),
Mr lz Mrs Blyth, Mr <1 Mrs Eo James (nee Betty Sedgwick)
Mr Kelvin Lellman, Mr Aubrey Barnes, Mr
Mrs Owep King,
Mrs Jock Ross (nee Nellie King), Mr A Mrs L VaJkfnee
Edie Ala>:ia), Mr- & Mrs Sullivan & Miss Laura Sullivan,
Mrs Hi rile, Mr L*Kirtie, Mr A. Ho Hill o & Miss Emily Hills,
Mr aoHi11s, Mrs x o Hicks. Mr & Mrs Jaffray(nee Minnie
Pedersen) Mr Heathman Mr & Mrs Don. Regers, Mrs Smith(nee
Patty Peck), Mm s Hods on (formerly Mrs Ijddy Bennett),
Mrs Duncombefnee Marie Niche lason), Mr Aubrey Hardy,
Mrs L Sedgwick,. Miss Una Sedgwick, Mr Pat Biggs, Mrs
J ac k Mercer, ivlr & MrF *■ S'.i 11 i v --n. .■ Vx Tommy Sullivan,
14 Members of the Victory Contingent0
r ~i

For sFTo’by R-.b'.lic 7uoifcn, Septh 21 so' fo4fe~~
One Paddock containing 7 acres of good grazing land,
including stable thereon.
Situated in the Southern Suburbs of Stanley and numbered
thirteen in pensionerfs Special AllotmentsBounded on the East by Government Lando
on the West by Nod 2 of Special Allotment.
VoA.HoBiggs,
Auctioneer.

i
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Mi 1 Pinery Store
1/- each*

Hair Nets
Boys Woollen Suits *

Boys Underpantsc

1/- yard.

6d skoine

Embroidery Silk

Ladies Bedroom Slippers.

Ladies Hats*

Applications are Invited for the post of Operator,
Grade V, in the Telephone Exchangeo
Applications, in writing. should be addressed to the
Chairman,Appointments Board, Colon!cl S eeretary•s
Office >
and should be handed in by noon on Wednesday* the iOth
of
S eptember.
C oIoniai Se oretary7s Cffice,
Stanley,
71h S ept emb or, 1 94 6 *
wanted
~
POE III
COVE. £10 A IiIOITTH PLUS COST CP

-i/2 pkto
Xenix Earls
i
/
d
T) at o
B 3.0 Cirl
Silk & Wool 1/8 pk'Co

Knitting Wool:

~x- -x-x~x-x~x>b>
,fAnglo'** Meat Past.es;Devilled Ham-'
Ham Loaf
ii am & Tong ue Pa ate
11d. tin*
Potted Meat..

-o~oBYE FLOUR

Daylight SavingGovernment clocks will be advanced one hem* at midnight 8atur day/Sunday ? uhe 14th/151h September,
1946«
By Command,
(Sgd.) L.W.Aldridge.
for Colonial Secretary*
PUBLIC NOTICE

Boys Vests Elastic

(Coutd*from page C)

—0~G—

A CINGLE CO wA
■ - •.rl k G b 0.lvj U S»
APPLY TO,

TDM PAICE
WwIITFD.
A

Uj

vr*> •.

.•A.

i'UK roYbAP, EOT COVE, £3 A MONTH
PLUS CGST 0E LIViiG BONUS,
APPLY TO,
TOM PAICEo

2^-d per lb.
OHDXgT CHURCH CATHEDRAL.

BROWN B'LOUP.

3d lb.

MAEMITE Paste
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 00. LTD-

Sept- 15th
2/9 per 1 lb tin*

STORES DEFT.

Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity,

6 Holy Communion.
9-55 Children’s Church.
11 Simg Eu ch ar 1st.

7 Evensong & Sermon - ,fAaFe London”
Weekday services as usual up to the sailing date
Fitzroyof the Sunday hymns & music: 11 a«*m. 352*265-316
? 280 o
7 p.m* 211,41 ,549*772,155* Psalm 72.
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CHE.DRJTN’S CORNER

*2

?eiins?s is Srifsss,.

merit 0
111 oui* opinion Johnsons harbour is one of the
.
prettiest spots in the Forth Camp and to com it up

''its a home from home!;
__ .. .
.„
... we leit J onnsons Harbour by t,:.e motor eoat -Alert

on Tuesday the 6th August 9 thus completing a tour oi
the North Camp excluding Tcrt I,out S 3
We found ail the people on these farms, except for
* - o- Best of he a 1 ihi ■
minor ailment s,

Weekly News Office,
S t an], ey o
1 2/S/46
Dear Boys and Girls,
The other day
j—^'Wi 111 am Bodies ,
v:ho lives in Stanley and is- 9
’.years of age
handed a drawing of the ''S ant a
x Maria”into
our officeq
*
i wonder if you
—\
liked to hcVOt. gone
on the voyage which
----- —*—"'it——
made this ship famous.I • /.
I \
/Milh
The Captain v:as
J
Christopher Columbus 1
\
an Italian, and the
voyage in which he
>'7
crossed the Atairtic
I \
was made in ii+92
Captain Columbus
then being 46 years
of agea Some years
\—-| !
fv—
later the famous
made a voyage to
cT'V
S eu tb Arner 1 c a .

f

/I

would have

v*

V c:

W),

pacAT'an

To all our friends, whom we
the ix*j.L* able support given we
];indj:ccs!: and to trxose two who
;;ut- our feelings on pop or 0
sgdo

met, the Managers for
say •* Thanks for ail yoor
were not, we wj.l1 col
B*G.Biggs, G®Hansen®

dytcixr, kf.lyThroughout the whole of the tour
a favtn s.vo op the oa'iiton that a
tiie 'workers don
stea^
-v,;e caut Is r.-aintain^cL
'■i'r,e opinions i-egaraing thin are
sxifht-iry different,
5^|2|P:Jae ;vc-he-n ar-s c:f the-imaaimom• opUuon
~i'J.J,'e±-'-C:e s-iCiL:& De paid for at a flat rate and
no o line oiu system of * time eff jn lieu*
—; It ??as "been “suggested that this fund
.
at1 fa^ a»d should be under a
cen ur a j. awra u.i b rr a t j o.o 0
SCO TAX SBC UR ITT.

Capthfefe
“‘vw.V

•

-

.:1V;-

Tt took much courage to go sai.lj.cg in these days
because many people' thought that the world was flat, and
if you sailed to a certain point your skip would simply
drop off the werl i..
we?il be with you *go5n next week beys and girls C he or j o un t i 1 t h on Uncle Jim*

FJSLjC NO TIC.bo
Tenders are ihijus cTior“the purohwse and removal of the
old PoLDoPo Magazine .Guard Quarters situaxrd at the
Naval, Magazine a Tenant* endorsed
Force Building,r
w-eacb -he Chairman; Tender Boar#* Secretariat,
oil or before the ipthof September, 19.460
The Government does not bind itself to accent the
highest or ary tender!

Secretariat,Stanleyo
5th September, 1946
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FALKLAND ISLANDS LABOUR FEDERATION,
(Contdofrom page 12)
expressed during the tour, to place this matter
before the Administration as soon as possibleo What
a God-Send to all those both in the Camp and Stanley
to be assured of an old age pension, pay during ill
’s, and the many other benefits which go with itG
ness
Why should a man work for 30, 40 years in the
Camp and retire vrith no pension? This is happening,
there are very few pensions payable from the Farms,
those that are, are meagre onesc
RQADC. The necessity of Roads is a long felt want
for these people who are isolated on the farmso Roads
7
through the Camp, will encourage more and still more
people to work on the farms * Without roads, what
assurance have we, in urgent medical cases?
The roads of a country are accurate and certain
tests of the degree of its civilisation*. Their
construction is one of the first indications of the
emergencies of a people from the savage state: and
their improvement keeps pace with the advances of
a nation in numbers, wealth, industry, and science,
of ail which it is at once an element and an evidence®
Sheep are killed for their 17 e ee on]y, and the
flesh is abandoned as is like rj go the c- a.-: e w i lh c a 111 e,
slaughtered merely for their hi <ie.g o
Such are the effects of the almost totrl want of
rouesBETTER LIVING .aO^TTICNS a 30CJAL_C0NLITI0ITS ®
Among the "many ^^ugg'esVion.s mace at'various meetings
and or. the Camp Cues tionr. are are°- Wash-houses.. Dairy
and Meat Houser, sinks, baths, Electric Lights, Flush
Lavatories, Interior decorations,..Shepherds houses
to be reconditioned® A recreation room, and better
water supply®
SERVICESo Better Medical, Dental, Educational and
Mail Services, Hospital on the West Falklands, and
'.Broadcast programmes, more of _them, for Adults and
Mo Evans,
.childreno

SecrS?re.:».

•r-he blanks±in this week’s Camp Federation Report are
due to matter having to be dele.ted after the stencil
were prepared® Editor Weekly News®

i
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The ,Ta?oernaele(NdnconToraiGt Church)
Sunday '1 5 th September®. •Services at 1 i a=nio and 7p«mo
Sunday ScLqoI-IGJ: .2&a*nu Tuesdsy-Choir Practice at 7p°m
Pr ayer S ervice-7 : 50p rn ®
Pcr_the 0hj.idren Read Mark Cliapter 5,Verse 35-43»
The Son of God was ah] e to dp many wonderful things
because He. had the power to dr; them ..You and I when vre
become followers of the Lord, are given power to live our
lives in a way that pleases God*Are we trying to do what
is right . each day? We ought to,for Jesus sake,as well as
for cur own-p o . . .............. c .................
Minister_gs /a;nHorsary Seryices :The ttwelfth Anniversary
C ervices of ttie pr^fsent minister cf the Tabernacle-the
RevWo.? =>VcWhan,were observed last Sunday.® In the morning
the service was conducted by Mr ILL* Baker ,M„ A.S un e r i n ter; den t of
in the evening Hds
Excelleney
king Govcrnor--A cBoiAathews Eeq-. Q0B*E,
gave the address,the service being conducted by the
mini s t ex- <. The Ch? A v* sang the last part cf the metric
A ^ J-

^ t - •>

i w

v-

version of the 24'h Psalm at the convene ement of the
ever lng service and the hymn/*Thrc ugh the., night of doubt
and sorrowr*as the ant. •..m *
Both morning and even: -g services were well attended
■«

•>•

Bro ado a s t 3 cr. -.ment &». y
We congratulate Mr A<.G<.Bv‘toa on bus excellent commentary
b ro
a clc a at 1 as v Sun day a ft e v-:.:. o or x ~ om G t an1 oy ^ The manager
_ c»
O s Teal inlet has a delightful, way of potting his
niri;tev over and h?.s jnformaf jou mast have been full of
interest-portion] ariy to Haveners in the C-er. inhere are
some gleanings
cm this Commentary:-The Falkland
Islands Como any are hoping to use the :j e. op in the Camp
in the future;Stan]ey Sports Association are holding a
Meeting
__ which will be for
M,~-~',“s"7 in town at the end of February
the whole Colony and
avid will incorporate Victory
_ ^ Celebrations;
______

arrangements' for people getting in and out of town from
the Camp are to be made®Malgina,the large house in Ross
Road5Stanley„vhich has been the town home of the 'Teal
Inlet Manager for so long ^ has been sol do Radio. Short
X! av e Ama t eur Tr an s m >: 11 er s are to be allowed to speak
across the 'World from here,shortly,again®
=__4gnankyou kir_B §rton|\_
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Office of Competent Authority.(Supplies)
Stanley,
3rd September, 1946.
SUGAR.
In accordance with the provisions of the Defence
Regulations 1939> Part VI, section 41 (1) (a), it is
hereby ordered as follows
1. All traders dealing either by wholesale or by
retail in sugar shall register as such with tne .
Competent Authority.
2» No sugar shall be sold or otherwise disposed
of in Stanley except on production of a permit issued
from the Office of the Competent Authority, <i.:id bearing
the ntamp of the Competent Authority’s department.
The weekly ration of sugar per head shall be
one pound.
Sugar shall not be transferred from Stanley to
4c
Camp Stations or vice versa except with the written
authority of the Competent Authority (Supplies).
Permits must be collected from the Office of
*
the Comueient authority during the four weekly period
to which they app'Jy* Permits for past periods will not
bo issue do
6: Permits authorising the purchase cf four weeks'
supply will be issued
the office cf the Competent
Authority on Tuesdays and Thursdays, between the hours
of 2 p ©ro* and 4 p . m9
(GG-D) A.RoCAER
Competent Authority,
(Supplies).
WANTED
A CCOX.
APPLY,
USB.LUXTON, CHARTRES -

(
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F0RW& ST/jrr.SY. Dh,iN RETIRES II hFGLAKft

(Extract from Local Paper)
Caron E.J.Seymour, senior incumbent in the Go-dalming
deanery, has decided to retire from the ministry at'ter
54 years* service, for the past 31 as Hector of Kamblodon.
although he does not look it, Canon Sfrymour is over
85, °nd it is on account of his age that e has tendered
his resignation, *0 take effect or: Sept *3Cth. lie v:ill
be leaving the parish but, if he ran secure a house, he
hopes to o; utinue to reside in the Guildford diocese.
UrSeymour * s decision to leave Ramble don, where he
has for su long played, a prominent part in c~ureh,
social and public life, will be keenly regretted generally
the parishioners to whom he has endeared hims If and
to many of whom he has bee.:: guide, counsellor and friend.
son of the late Hey * 1. J.ward '3eymeur, rector of
Br a 11 on, Ci ov e 1 ly, Pe - a . C an. n S ey no ur was o r daine d
at Truro in 1832. Hi e . hr s t cur a cy w as a t 31.3T aul * s
Truro, where he remained until 1894, when he oarae to
Surrey as curate rt -htley.. In 1899 he went to Da'ventry
as curate, but in 15H2 returned to Hatley to be :;cme
vicar, remaining tilers until 1983, vrhen he accepted a
call for work in the Falkland Islands, where he was at
first chaplain of Port Stanley, and an honorary canon
of Christ Church Cathedral, and afterwards - from 1511
to 1915 - dean of the Falkland Islands* Re was there when
the memorable naval action was fought off the islands
between the English and German sguadrons0 In 1915
he returned to Surrey as rector of H amble don, and in
1927 was appointed rural dean of Godaiming,.in succession
to the Rev. (now the Venerable) E„ J.Newill, (Contd.*on p*£)

|

2

dean retires in bfgl/^td.
(Centd.from page 1 )
v.rhen the latter moved from Witley to Dorkings He
resigned the position of rural clear, in 1943? being
succeeded hy the present Vicar of led aiming? the Rev.
H.3.Hone. In 1939 he was appointed by the Bishop of
©iiildford to an honorary canonry in Guildford Cathedral?
which had he come vacant hy the d: a'th of Canon Ad. Hunter.
former

Stanley

3
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL^
Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity September 22nd®
8 & 9°.5 5 Holy Communion.
9-55 Children’s Church.

11 Morning Prayer & Address*
7 Evensong & Sermon.
No week-day services while the Chaplain is in the Camp.
Hymns for Sunday:
11 a .in* 3? 200? 633 > Psalm 757 pom* 67b? 23? 269, 20, 1 6. Psalm 75-

SALE BY AUCTION.
Mr.V. *,.H.Biggs will offer for sale hy Public Auction
on Saturday? September 21st, 1g45 at 2.30 p.m. a Paddock
containing 7 acres of good grazing land including
stable thereon. Situate in the southern suburbs of
Stanley and numbered 13 in Pensioners Special Allotment.
By order of Ivir.J/B£ licllsy *
Sale will be held on the cite- If weather is not fit?
the sale will be held at the Penguin Shop.
Reserve price: £1C0 C* 0.

TMI3 TABERKACITl ITG^ICCWO?^ T.S T~'C'KjHQ}I )'
Services at 1 i~ a.m. and ?p«m9
Sunday 22nd September.
S unday S e ho o 1 10.20 a * m..
7-30 Frayer Serviceo
Tuesday 7 p*m, Choir practice.
For the Chi ; crem Read Psalm 10
The Psalms arc serge of Praise all about God, which are
rs true to-cry as when they were written* I hope that
those of you who roe the Psalm I have mentioned this
week will see from it that it is beat for us to obey

VoA.ih Biggso

.auctioneer.

God®

Stanley J?i're Jtriga
The men who volunteered t o mar. n e Me r ry w eat he r
Fire Pump ana others interested? are requested to
a:t end a meeting at the her rywe ather Fire Pump Station
on Tuesday evening September 24th at 3 p.-.m*
R. H, Hannaf or d

An Invitation: Perhaps you have not been to Church to
a service for some time.- be miss you when you are not
present. Why not come along to a church service this
weekend?

Super int endent.
Local^ Wage ^Question.
it a we] 1 attended m: etj.ng ’of’’the Falkland Islands
Labour Federation, held in the Gymnasium, Stanley? last
FondaV night those present heard -.he Chairman? Mr.W.J.
Atasney outline the proposed recommendation of the
Labour Advisory Board on the subject of wages for the
present time. The proposal was t recommend an increase
of wage for married men and a special allowance for the
1ran with a large family* There would be no change in the
wage of a single man. The figures of cost of living
had been carefully gone into before these recommendat
ions were arrived at.
(Contd.on page 15)

I

Loc al Brea In 1 c \ 7- r eg r r.m:ne
In the course of the local broadcast p v gramme last
Sunday afternoon the Stanley Broadcasts p PI ayers gave
a snort one act play. The players were; S he i. 1 a S e dgw i ok,
Dorothy Sedgwick? lleen Sedgwick, Tom Ford? Eric Massey.
The opening words and the production were in the capable
hands of Jack Crossman* This was another fine effort!
THE SAME AFTERNOON THE FOLLOWING MUSICAL PROGRAMME
was broadcast from Stanley'--Mrs V. Rob son being at the
piano,Mrs Calvert the soloist cand the ReVoR0G„R0Calvert
t he announcer: Pi ano so ‘l c!i The Mai den? s Pr ajrer ", SoIo "You
are my heart’s Delight 7Fiano-solo”Love Serenade ‘/Solo ”A
brown bird sivigingfPiano solo *}Tales from Vienna hoods.?So] o’’Who is Sylvia”PianouExcerpts-Caveleria
Rusticana,?.
Genoa
on Page 1 * &
j

—v
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Old Timer’s Letter*

e

v

from James GibbIns,
P.O.Box 509.
Acson,
Ontarjo,
Canada®

:

■

&

Dear Sir,
T is letter is from a man who was a seaman
in a small Barque named the "Euth Waldron’1 that used
to trade from London,England tC - he Falkland Islands
in the years of 1692 to i 695- Stanley was our first
port of call, and after discharging the cargo consigned
to that Fort, we visited such places In the Last
Falklands and './esc Falklands as San Carlos, Teal Inlet,
San Salvador and Port Uov. ar& in the ’Vest Falkland3
taking on wool and tallow for the return voyage
i'O London o The Captain of the ship was Captain Symends
and the mate’s name was Mr.Gilchrist who at that time
had a brother who was married at Fort Stanley, and
worker for an Hotel keeper the name o full Hi ams • I
might mention tost 1 made these voyages in the ship
during these years, At thv time of :ny first -crip I
was a 1 sd cf 13 years of age* New being up in years I
often think of the Islands and wonder what changes
have taken piace*After sailing practically all over
the world I finally droppod anchor hoi 3 in Ontario,
Canada* I often wonder what changes have taken place
in those far off Islands that lots of people never
hear anything about. I have never met anyone here in
Canada since 1 have been here who ever resided in the
I sj. and So .ind when J fell them that no trees exist there
•• They can hardly believe it. The only time I have seen
the Islands mentioned in the papers was the time that
Admiral Sturdee had a running sea fight with Von 3 pee
in the first World IVer, and the Elver plate battle
when the "Exeter" went to Stanley to refit. Now Sir,
these are some of the things I remember in 1892. Sir
Eager Goldfrvorthyv-as Governor at that time. There used
to be a small weekly paper published called the Falkland
Gazette also in the Harbour was an old hulk named the
'Great Bri.taincAbove the town was a mast used for Look
Cut for vessels making for the pert to be re-fitted
after their battle of crying to round the Horn. I
(Contra.on page fjgj

C HILDRSN’S CORNXR,
"heekly News Qffi
Stanley.
■ 19.9 .4 6

Dear Boys and Girls?

Here is an interesting account of
a flight by aeroplane: written by a special friend of
our CornersFrom Lisbon to ’Vest Africa.
' VV s. left t he C api t al of For tug al at 7 p«. m - shat evening
and the whole trip was to take us twelve hairs, \7e were
on the Fan American Clipper liner and T don’t think
anyone could have wished for a better way of travellinge
..As so on a a we had been shown tc our seats and bunks,
.stewards brought us tomato-cocktails, magazines and
. chewing, gum, for, they said this latter thing was
extremely good against air sickness* IVe were told t-o
strop cur-selves in for the take-off, as it might prove
to be bumpy - but --gninst cur rather grim expectations,
it was all so smooth that we could hardly believe that
there was the sea slipping further and further av;ay from.
U3 an we f1ew inland and gained height.
full ,course - between mouthfuls
Then came dinner
of roast chicken and peas we v atchrd the last of the
Portuguese coast fading away from us.
V/e went to bed fairly lo-e that night, but not before
a Stewardess had brought ns come aspirins for we were
flying at a very great
tude* We were also asked if
required
any
"Enos
fruit
saj tsV
ye
I woke in the night - we were flying high above the
clouds with the moon oHiring over Hem, it was singly
wonderful, for above the stars were shining and vre had
the impression cf being perfectly still.
The next morning we woke up fairly early, washed in
a beautifully green tiled, chronlum plated bathroom,
packed up end prepared ourselves for breakfast, by this
time it was hot phi we wore the thinnest of cotton frocks
instead of our tweeds of the previous day.
Breakfast was a cooked one, apparently the rolls had
been baked in New York, it was impossible to believe, this
as they were so crisp and good* Tne end of our journey
had nearly come, much to our disappointment. Uoloma in
(Contdcon page 13)
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Adv.fnr Thursday 19th September
19U-6.
"C-LOB>; STOR’S".
Further ex-ARMY STORES.

■r\

\

Fibre 3r~om Heads 2/8d.each.
Hand Axes
4/3 d each.
Sweeping Brushes 3/3d each.
Carving Forks 2/- ”
n
Baking Dishes No,2 2/- each.
Knives 3/3u :t
3/p.
pr.
Hair Brushes,Gents 2/- each.
Goggles
2/3d each.
Shaving Brushes
3/6d
each.
Clasp Knives
2d. each.
Black
ihirnbles
also at
4/3^ each.
Heavy "Machete" Slashing knives with strong
leather sheath
3/3d each-

V

\

I
\

\

Hurricane Lamps (complete with white globes) 4/9d each.
8/4d each.
Oval galvanized hash tubs* 8-gallons size
3/8d each.
Hound Galvanized f$ed tubs
Soldering Fluff ?aste
3d. per tin.
"Chsnic:11 3rand in 2-os. tins.
»?
U
5d per 2 tins.

i

.

\
•N

■ v

/

N\.. a*
U Y

"Solderene" Brand
5d, per 4-oz. tin.
per lb. (either Brand) l/7d per lb.
SOAP "Marine" Soap in 2~'>s. tablets Id per tablet.
37/4d per case.
Cases of 56-1bs»
Yellow 3ar Soap 1-lb. (nominal) bars 4d per bar.
Cases of 56-lbs,
13/8d per case.
Soap Flakes
8d„ per lb.
Gases of 56-lbs.
37/4d per case.

!

/ /

i

>• r>c.f
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i
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.
I A K E 3
/
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J

Socks (natural grease) 1/11 d per pair.
a /
w
St
Gloves, drab knitted
/
::
tt
Gloves, 3-compartment
::
H
Braces
1/8d
u
Web Anklets
1/4 A
“ (3 sizes)
II
Short Woollen Drawers
2/6d
Sizes 2, 3< 4, 5 and 6
Woollen Vests, to match
2/6d. each.
White Trousers,, for Cooks 5/3d per pair, sizes 2 and 5
Knitted Cap Comforters
1/3d -ach.
Overall gloves
_Cotson
_
2/- per pair.
.1.v^OAI'b sizes 1 , 2, 3 and 4 40/— each.
Oilskin Sou-westers
2/- each.
11
Trousers
o/6d per pr.

v—

It

Jackets
Rubber-proofed Leggings

6/6& per pair.
o/6d per pr.

SMLDLilY ’ S

OHO ICY BAKED BEANS
1/- per tin.
-x
-x-x-x-x-x-x-x~x-x-x-x~x-x-x~x-x“x-x~x-x--x-x~x~
THE F/iLKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.
STORES DEPT.

J

Ji

?>.
st s* "FITZROY" - Revised Itinerary, S pt/9ct.1 9I4.6
About 24th September-Leave Stanley,San Carlos(mails
c°c passengers only), Pox Bay, Port Stephens (optional),
Feddell Island, New Island, Spring Point, Dunnose Head.
Chartr -s, Roy Cove, ; "i est Point Island, Carcass Island,
Hill Cove, Saunders Island, Pebble Island, STaNLLY.
• About 3rd October-Leave Stanley, MONTHYIDBO, SOUTH
MONTDVIDIO, S tanley.
BRA "IT.
Subject to alteration or cancellation without notice*

h£

c

Social livening took place in the Gymnasium, Stanley,
last Thursia~r evening, under :he auspices of thr Old
Pupils Association of the Government. School, The function
which took the form of a dance was well patronised.

a

Last Friday evening a dance organised hv the 'dir el ess
Station took place in tbs Gymnasium. IkC.D.Parsons was
LAO.
A+- a Meeting of the Public'R'‘la tie ns Committee held in
Stanley last Friday evening in view of the joint Sports
LP.-eting in Stanley to be he.Ld in February and the fact
that thr building of a new hull could probably not take
place for sc mo time - a rec- n.Kndation was made that the
Gymnasium bc cleared of Offices.
GAZLTfl NOTIGB
Colonial. Secretary's Office,
31 anley, F ?.Ikl and Islands,
13th oeptember,19U6.
fis Lxce llep.cy the Ac ting Governor directs it to be
ctifled,for general information,thcat intillation has
L 3 >jl received from the Right Honourable the Secretary
of State ror the Colonies to the effect that His
Majesty will not be advised to ex.rcise his power of
disallowance in respect of the following Ordinance of
the Legislature of the Falkland Islands
Ordinance No,1 cf i 3*45;-entitled" *ua 0rdinan.ee to
1 eg arise certain pnymt.y cs mad. in the year Coie thousand
.nine r.undred and Forty-four in -xcess of the Lxpenditure
sanctioned by Ordinance No.6 of 1 G43 »
lhP.No~.73/39.*
(Contd on P'ge 9 •)N

9-

gizltt;: ntito::

(Contd from Pag: 8)
By Command,
(Sgd. ) L . jildridge,
for Colonial Secretary.

PUBLIC NOTICL.

The Trading with the Bnerry Department of the Board
of Trade dr*aw attention to a Decree published by the
Italian Government on April 9th,1946, providing for the
return to United Nations' owners of their properties
in Italy which have been sequestrated during the war *
when fuller information is available in London, a
further public announcement will be mad? explaining in
d toil the steps which owners should take, to reoov- r
tin ir -properties. Jn the meantime, owners might usefully
assemble their documents of title. Properties which
have not lx ?n rot-.mod to their owners by L:ay 10th,
1946, will be placed temporarily under the care of
administrators appointed by the Italian Ccv°r?:*r.ent.
That Government; however, will remain responsible for
all United Nations properties until such time as the
owners are able to resume possession, and delay in
ace set: r g bark t.v- properties will not prejudice in
any way t:e owners’ rights under the Decree. owners
are advised to a--alt the issue of the projected further
announcement bf fore taking ary action to secure the
v-turn of their properties.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley.
13th Septeitber,1946
Whiat Driyeprize vinners of the’”*7 hist"Drive held in the Church
Hall on Thursday 12ch of September were
First Lady - Mrs.R.Reive, lirst Gent.Mr.D.Lehen.
Booby Prises Lady-Hrs.C.Henrtcksen, Gent. yr.K.Summers.

Mr.R„H-Hannaford was LI.C •

1

41 players were present.

We"' speaker in 'London Bridge Programme “tomorrow
(Friday) night is to be brio Fleuret. Lric is at
school in th"' south 0.1. England. His par at. ^s lit - in
South Georgia, where his father Major I.Flouret K.B«L©
is the Magistrate.
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FOR SALE
1 LINING ROOM SIDEBOARD.
.APPLY,

/ \
.x
/

->

. Mr'v

\

«!

'■--------------------- ---------------

MR.CARR.

Ti
0-

•

Local Football Match.
0I71 an interesting game last Sunday afternoon in
^Stanley a F.I.D.F. team defeated a Royal Navy toam
Sby 8 goals to 2.

.—.

IX ARHY GOODS«

8d

Soap (2 oil tabs)

4/3

Hand Axes

per lb*

Butch rs Hooks

each.

Fibre Brooms 2/8 each,

3d each.

0 arving Fo rks 2/- e a ch.

5/3 each.

Carving nnives

“Chemico" Soldering Fins (sm??li tins) 2 for 5d.
"Baker’s” Soldering Flux (largetins) 5d-each*
Bunlop Repair Outfits
M.T. Goggles

Leather jerkins

13/4 each.

Denim Overalls
Be D.Blouses

4/3 each.

13/- suit.

o/6 each.

Braces 1/8 pr.

Cap Comforters

1/3 each.

Medium Wool Vests 2/6

Black ..jikle Boots 12/- pr.

Brov.Ti Ankle Bo'ts(6’s. 7’s. cc 3's only) 52/- pr.
Frostproof Boots
15/- pr.
Inner 3:lcs
pr.
x-x-x-x—x x -x x-x--x~x~x-x--x-y:-::-y-x-x-x-x-x-x-x—x-x—x—
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.
STORES DEPT .

i1

FALKLAND STORE.

McAPASlTiSr A SEDGWICK

-x-x->: ~r>«

Lak Anilets 1/4 pi*.

Bren Gun Carrier Journey tc: Teal Inlet.
Mr. A. G.Barton, Manager of Teal Inlet”’left Stanley
.last Sunday accompanied by Mr .£. Hutchinson, hound for
■£f':.al Inlet. The machine unfortunately hogged beyond
*2the "Tv.'- Sisters" and it v.*as Monday before th journey
<
wa able to be resumed, the travellers returning to
^Stanley for the night. The bren gun carrier plus crew
^arrived safely at their destination on the Monday
‘pafternoon. Mr.Barton is hoping to make good use of
“ohe carrier with the heavy top weights removed~for
staking fencing etc.from the settlement cut to Camp.

3/~ pair.

Shaving Brushes

-x-x- x-x-x-x-

1/4 each,

r°T

MANS OVERCOATS

97/6

BOYS

SIZES 000 - 12

" VO

BOYS TROUSERS
SK03 LACES BLACK c: BROWN
WOOL

1/8

?/- A BALL

SHEATH KNIVES

3/8

BLACK A WHITS COTTON
K \YS

1/4

MENDING SILK
EL^STOPLAST

8d

5d

1/9

6d

1/-

GLYCERINS 0? THYMOL

TEA SPOONS

Table

4d PAIR.

spoons.

1/9

od«
1/4

1/6

2/-

f IX

Old Tims:?1 s Letter (Oontd.from page b)
remember at that time a large full siaed ship named

the ’’Speke" was damaged off the Horn and got into
Stanley but was too large to get under weigh after
she was repaired, pc she waited until HoIvLS. Sirius,which
at that time was cn the South American station,

I
I

called at Pert Stanley and towed che Speke to sea*
Having no try at the port« It was some undertekli?g
to get a sailing ship of her size through the narrows
and through Port William* The little Barque I was on
was only > 4 tons, so was quite handy f^r Island
work*. Thei e used to be at that time an eld country
fuelling boat called the Result:f owned by a Norwegian
who had the contract to carry the nail around the
Islandsc Then there wau the Pc.lklcnd Island Coc Schooners*
If I remember rigntly Jouglas ^ cation was pwned by a
an Carlos was owned
family n aimed Greens Melds an
by the Cameronso port Howard was managed at that time
by a man the name of Matthews and the place was owned
by the Waldron family who also owned the shin I was
iiio I think Ban Sal valor belonged to the Pitalwga
family* vie used to trade some cine around the Islands
the.Cargo had to be taken as her. in boats, and that is
how we used to load the bales of
-I* The Iclandn
were well shjeked with wild g^ese, and duck and fish
in galore* 1 ..-m taking this liberty Sir homing that

'mbere the little
come old timer at Pert Stanley r
green Bar cue*. Perhaps some of the Gilchrist fami
still reside at Port Stanley. There used zo be an
old IToxwegian hulk named the "Sabin o '• laying at the
upper end of the Harbour at that time. She was •u.ndemned
oue.re* It sure was a handy Pore for ship a that were
r'h cables- off the Horn. At that time a German shipping
firm at the contract for the Bngl? sh mails on their way
10 Valparaiso* I thunk they called into o'canley once a
month* So if you know of anyone who would like P? dr:?p
an old man a little news of the Islands who spent many
a happy mench there and remembered them with deep
affectionI would be extremely obliged.
Respectf u31y jours,
James Gibbins.
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PARDONING FOIL'S«
With the close of September everyone becomes
impatient and wants to push 0:1 with so wing and planting*
This is understandable when me has other important iobs
outside che garden to get on with in the spring but it
is not good gardening or policy, to olant beiore weather
and soil become favourableo If the soil has an opportun
ity to dry out somewhat and warm up, then your plants
and seeds will grow and germinate without cheek and the
crop results will be considerably greater than crops
planted under less favourable conditions. When the soil
is ret, small needs may perish because temperature and
soil were unfavourable to germination* 3uch crops as
peas and Broad Beans are an exception to the rule, the
earlier we can sow these seeds in this country, the
better« Dry soil conditions are detrimental to germinat
ion in this case, out of course, there is always the
happy medium between wet and dry coil, the determination
of which is simply a matter of common sense judgment«
ST
OHILDRliTfG COPIOPo (Contd.from page 4-2)
West Africa was drawl kg near knl bills day turned out to
be one of the hottest tropical days we had ever
experienced >
I am sure that many of you would like to fly too. '
Cheerio,
UncD.e Jim*
A_ Co 'J d /iCguy to

According to the Stanley Wet'eoro logical Office, last
month was the coldest August for twenty five years *
WANTED.,
1 MAID TGI X

\T
it Is

Lh HOSPITAL*
APPLY T\J THL MATRON.

Tne Weekly News is published on Thursdays. Subscription
Kates~12/~per Annum...14/- post free*
Small advertisements are accepted for this n*re^ at
a minimum rate
3/~ per insertion.,
-ILL ADVERTISEMENTS l\U3T 3D IN BY NOON ON TUESDAYS

15
Local Broadcast programme (Contd.frcm
page 3)
Solo !tWhere eTer You Walk" (Handel)*
We congratulate Mrs* Rob son and Mrs.Calvert on their
enterprise in giving us this programme.

A ITAYiT;, LAB ENTERS
INTO THE SPIRIT OS'
PREPARATION FOR AN
OLD SCHOOL TIE DANCE*

i

iv

I^cal Wage Question- (Contd.from page 2j
The Meeting then-gave their views on the subject
- in answer to the query "how about a single man in the.
home with his mother?" the answer was given that
consideration would be given in such cases. Another
speaker asked for prices of commodities to be kept
as low as possible rather than increase wages.
The Meeting at a -ballot finally ended their business
by a majority vote in favour of the rise in wage for
a married man and a -special allowance for the man with
a large family to support*
Camp members of the Federation were being consulted
on the same subject*
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"And just spread that bu o er a bit. thinner than you
did r.-n the" last FOUR slices Mrs. * logins. Remember the
’Pitzroy’ isnft back yet".
j.

11 M
I i\

1,1■
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i

G.Lankford*

/
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A3_Soon by "31ue~g*uckpA"nibsVenjo.yabie darlce was held in the Gymnasiurn
last Thursday under the auspices cf the fCld School
Tief0 There were quite a number of people present,
and something of the cheery atmosphere, which has
been lacking since the invasion by the mumps, was very
noticeable*
We at the Wireless Station hope that these dances
will continue,as they are most enjoyable.
”T HAN E Y 0 U1 OLD SCHOOL TIE-ITES* M 1 » ♦
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Things which make a difference
often some
We all know whr-t is meant "by cur title
thing seeming little im^roance makes a difference: it
may "be the smile of encouragement from a "be-ps” or
just a thoughtful action by a neighbour. Without t :ese
’’little things” the business of living would be much
more difficult®
Even in getting together, and publishing this
Weekly News things often seem to go wrong and the
result of the week’s effort appears pretty hopeless.
Not long ago ah anonymous letter reached cur
office - we have had a few anonymous letters before these were horrible5 libellous affairs
no wonder the
writers were ashamed to put their names to them*
but this letter was different
it was printed
beautifjf l.v in ink and the first letter of each word
was filled in in red - the hand printing was attractive,
and the words - well here they are: 7/eekly News in sun or showers,
Every Thursday you are ours;
Eagerly we scan the pages, '
Kiddiesf nook for tender ag-s;
Local notes, and ships that call,
Yarns aboat the Campers ; ball;
News of loved ones, tales of ycre;
Events ;ias t coming« o thers o T er;
Weekly News you’ll always be,
Something more than memory.
We do not know who the tv iter was but the
iveow'Ljr j^ews says Thank, you” to its unknown poet: so
there is recorded in this World of give and take another
of these acts of kindness which encourage and really
make a difference*
WANTED <
A COOK.

APPLY
YKS-LUXTDN, CIEERTiCS.
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WF> UnSoA, NORWAY Etc*
Mary people ’••ho rood the Falkland Islands Weekly
News send it across the World to friends who are interes
ted in che Colony and who 11 re many thousands of miles
away from its shoreso
It gives us pleasure to to ink th-.t this paper acts
as a link between such people and or :• selves*
From our own Office, here :*n
^ :. -y , we. mail papers
to quite a nu...rer of people- Recently re have heard of
two cases where the paper seems to have failed to turn
up at its English address* As far as we are concerned
we send, these papers ach time that there in a mail
going and this done we li ve in hope that .they will arrive
safely at their destination®
Each week as we get the town papers ready for
distil but ion - that is folded and counted out, we place
the posers for the Camp in their folders uvcil there is
a mr-i-L going out by the s.,s •,’Tk.tzroy ” We post all East
Falkland papers eac& week* Those for Overseas are also
placed in individual folders and remain in our ‘cupboard
until there is an. opportunity to send, them on their way®
The place names written on the outside of these
folders make interesting reading and give some idea of
let ns
the distant parts the Weekly News reaches
open the cupboard door and glaiice through a few of these
folders® Here is one marked ,?Norfch Wales” - I can alreacl
picture that paper being delivered to its reader some
where in the beautiful country of that famous land,. We
look again “New Zealand” shows up and we think of the
paper turning up in the mail in some country district
of that go-ahead country under the British flag*
o o r, t<

«

)

2
•'Manchester15 on our next label reminds me of that great
industrial city of England, Along a busy street the
postman walks as he hands ever the small package of
papers a soldier who v:as stationed in the Falklan&s
for a tine reads of the activities in the Colony
which Till always hold an interest for him*
The next address is “Argentina11 and as we think
of our neighbour across the sea we know that here
again someone who has relatives living in the Falklnds
v.ill be interested in what is happening here,“Norway”
comes up now - yes* the paper even reaches that land
which went through such an ordeal during the years
of the War so recently over- :iLlG c '■ is the next
address and we think of that great land and Ally -*
here too lives someone who is interested in what
goes on away over the seas in th: Falkland Is'.- unis*
“Canada'* comes next and we remember- that o'w to a
few families have left the shores of the. Falkland
Islands to settle in that great Dominion.
“Australia” is on another label and here is one
with ^Johannesburg*' in the Tranovaal; 0 o,\fr 1 cac Hew
far-spread ere the individuals whe open the pages of
the' V. e ckiy News o
On here is yet another cover lying quietly in our
cupboard,awaiting the opportunity of sending its
ocruents :.y the next out-going mail; the last part of
one address roads,’ocofclana,,ahi I can picture this
paper coming towards the end of its long journey*.*
eu«. here we’d b;tter? step otherwise this article may
become muck
o 7Long©
It seems right tnat to all our readers overseas
we should end t his short article by sending you our

best wishes arid to remind you that even in this Office
taere burns the familiar Falkland Islands peat tirel
Back In Stanley-V e were pleased oo see Messrs Basil and Fat Biggs
m Stanley once again after their time of service
overseas in the E«A.F. and the Royal Navy respectively
ytt-

- •’

.... Hutchinson has received delivery of two new
Critf.roleo lorries by the s*s.“Fitzroy“ this week-

3
NEW GOVERNOR FOR THE FALKLAND ISLANDS.
An announcement of great interest was made over the
local relay loudspeaker in Stanley last Thursday evening
(and also in the nine o’clock Bo BoC .London News?, the
same night), when the appointment was announced of
Geoffrey Miles Clifford Esq,, C.IvI.G, 0.3*E., E.D., to
be Governor and Commander-in-Cbief of the Falkland
Islands and its Dependencies, in succession to Sir
C.M.G.
Allan Cardinally KoBoE
The newly appointed Governor joined the Colonial
Administrative Service as an Assistant District Officer (Nigeria)
in 1921 and in the course of successive promotions became
a Senior Resident in 1944- From 1942-1945 he was seconded
to Gibralter as Colonial Secretary, He has recently been
attached to the Colonial Office*
Mr.Clifford was born in London in 1697 and saw service
from 1919-1918 in the first World War,
It is hoped that the new; Governor will leave the
United Kingdom for Stanley about the middle of October.
U
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The appointment at suen a comparatively early elate of a
successor to Sir Allan Cardinal! came as something of

a surprise. With a Socialist Governemnt in power in
England there was a possibility of having one of their
members of Far 1 lament appointed to the Office of
Governor here following the practice in e.gv Malta.
However instead of that, ilia Majesty's Government
has looked to the Colonial Service, and our new Governor
is coming from a regular Service appointment in Nigeria.
,.h note with satisfaction that Ivlr Clifford has still a
We
considerable way to go in his career and we hope that
the Colony will move forward under his guiding hand.
The Falkland Islands has its own peculiar problems
- some of which will not be too easily solvedo it will
not be over-much to hope never-the-less that the next
five years will let us see our Colony sharing in some
of the good things which development and advanced
k i "• 4 *" OH

:
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gAgl^TTE. NOTICE o
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stauley,Falkland Is1 anys,
20th September, 1946His Majesty the King has been pleased to approve
the appointment of

GS0FFRS7 MILES CLIFFORD, ESQUIRE, C.M.C-. f0.B.S.,
E e Do ,
to be Governor and Ccmmrnler---i*i-Chief of the-Colony
of the Falkland Islands and its Dependonc . es, in
succession to Sir Allan Cardinally H Bt j ^ , CoMoGo
By Command,
v £ g d«) L o W * Al d r i dg e,
for Colonial
Secretary.
The late fir*.A yo_B_e^ipaid Leo.
v?e regret to. report one) deatii a *-» Onartres on the
West Faikl~r.de last Thursday of Mr - phi 1 j i-o Lee, Mr*
Lee who was 35 years of age had lived most of Ms life
on tne bee*. FaInlands and was of a retiring disposition.
n -z: will be much missed by his friends*
The funeral took
piace at Orvrtres*
-npr-33 our sympathy to his two brothers and two
sisters in their loss*
,j

£ TAM? CCLLFC TING CCRILIIONIT

-N FALEL/JO ISLAND!*

/«• 1-. jj_ ID, .A ;

FcO.BuX. 2o1 ,
NASSAU, NoP • 9
B-1H/J.LL3, B. W. I.
A RR TOLLS: - per
!l5:.t-zroy", 21 st September 1946
tc Gtanlj-'v*' from Montevideo.
Mr. B. LA Biggs, Mr.P.E.Biggs, Mr & Mrs.M.W.McGill,
Mrs«. I - M S orns en,
^ Miss EoBmith, Master M.Smith,
Mr & Mrs E. Barnes, Mr John ____
Blake, Mr.C oLqCouots,
Mr.R.H.Cole, Mr .A .Freeman, Mr.C .J.o&ms,(Contd.on page
13;
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gUEENS _0F THE UR a
THE AVRO TO DOR I AND TO DOR TI
Ey SoVeale®

In Britain in June, 1946, there are in production two
of the biggest 1are airliners ever built in the
United Kingdom* By the early months of 1947 they will
have flown over the North and South Atlantic Oceans and
the many lands which are traversed'-'.try Britain9g Empire
Air Services, bringing a new standard of luxurious
travel to the world’s airway»
First of these stately "Queens of the Air" is the
Ayro Tudor I,which will be used exclusively c-n the
transatlantic rouh linking London and New York. To
maintain regular schedules a fleet of. twenty wll 1 be
needed? and deliveries- will be completed by September*
The second is the Tudor IX, which is slightly largero
This will fly the arterial routes that link the United
Kingdom wjoh Egypt, South Africa, India, Australia
and South America* Ey December, at least- thirty Tudor
JMjs will have been delivered to the airlines*
This is an judication of the speed with which aircraft
companies of the United Kingdom have picked up the
broken threads of air transport production, and a tokern
of the energy with which managements and workers alike
are helping to win for Brit can a Jeading place on the
airways of the world*
Thanks to the energy and skill >j.f drawing office
staffs, craftsmen and foremen in the aircraft factories,
Britain will not have to pay the full, psnrThe
first TOdor l to be built made its maiden fligho in
June, 1943"- Nine months later the first of the Tudor
Ils was test-flown. Thw first flight of the Tudor" 11
was memorable not so much because if marked a seage in
the evolution of a new aeroplane but because if marked
the successful trials of the tenth prototype of British
post-war civil aeroplanes.
It is therefore a matter of satisfaction for Great
Britain that two of the new airliners tested have
already given proof that they surpass the performance
predicted for them, and that all the others so far
tested have fully met the (Coirtdcon page 8)
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Adv.for Thursday 26th Sept*
1946
' "GLOBE STORE"

:Our famous Brand of TEA. "TRACK TIPS" has been out
_
Ox stock for some rorrid.erable time paste
We have to advise easterners that we have been
.making repeated applications to our Authorities with
a view to obtaining new supplies of "TRACK TIPS" Tea
'direct from Ceylon, but sc far we have not met with
much success, although we have now been promised that
an order for 2,?00 lbs-, of the s tea will be included
in the next official bulk indent for tea* When it
may eventually arrive it is quite impossible to te7il®
In the meantime we must commence selling eu-ARMT
teas, which we now offer to customers as follows:Type

T-93

Type

T-95

"Orange Pekoe" Tea

Type

TE15

"ILAKAJAN" Indian Tea 3/-E?er lbo

"HC20VIEW" Brand Tea

3/- per lb.
3/- per lb,

Good3_J^C££c ted by "Fitzrqy "
Eug ii sh Xiallpapers.
"3CLID0X" Tooth Paste.
"Dunlop" Rubber Knee Boots (for Lien)
"Zebra" Stove Polish Paste*
Lemon Barley Water.
"Multicore" Solder.
Argentine Flour
Pollard
Maize
(Contd.on page ii)‘
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W»_H. SEDGWICK

JUBILEE STORE.

U.X, GOO IS JUST ARRIVED NOW OH SALE.
Large assortment, ladies belts. TO SUIT ALL TASTESe
KNITTING' NEEDLES . CROCHET HOOKS. SPONGE BAGS.
SAFET'D PINS. CURTAIN SPRINGS & RINGS. LADIES GLOVESo
3?jOUSES o dresses o . HATS . DRESS PRESERVES o OIL &
COTTON MACS, COATS. HAIR CURLERS. SHOE L ICES o
PRESS BUCKLES. HAT PINS<* THIMBLES c bu:tons,
TEA STRAINERS. TWILESSRS o IHOSE. ms socks.
BLOUSES. PINARNTTSS, ETC .
PUBLIC NOTICE,
Applications are invited for the post of Government
3 c310 o 1 C ?.r t a’: e r,
The salary offered is PA 50 per annum, plus the usual
cost-of-living 'bonus* Applications, which should state
the applicant’s age and state of health, should reach
the Chairman of the Appointments Board, at the
Secretariat, not later than Friday the 4th of October,
1 y4 o o

Cclonial Serretary1s Office,
S tan ley.,
241h 3eptember,194 6
LETTER 'TO '

1 i.1

2618 Ont ario S fre e t,
Vancouver,Br ; v i.sli 0 olumbia,
July 1 i o /. 9irbo
Lear Editor of Falkland Island Newspaper -

Would you please be so kind as to request some pen
pals for me, I would like so much to writs to people in
your Island. I have read that Falkland Islands enjoys
some nice times from various visiting ships and I would
like to make friends- I will answer all letters received.
Thank you so much.
Yours sincerely,
Miss Dulcie 3*Speero

8
QUEENS OF TH3_Algo (Contd.from page 5)
claims made for~~them when they v:r. re first designedo
A dramatic incident illustrating the soundness of
British workmanship occured during the first flight
of the Tudor II© So well did the new craft respond to
• the controls that the pilot dived it to within 5i)
feet of the ground, and swept across the aerodrome with
the speed and grace of a fighter * This demonstration
of superb confidence sent a thrill through the great
crowd of Avro workers gathered to watch jsheir aeroplane
put through its paces-. When the flight ended,, and the
test crew had made their report, orders were given for
production to go "full speed ahead*1© That was a happy
auguryo Nine months earlier, the To.dur_ I had emerged
triumphant from its first trials/’Then/‘too, the
order ""full speed ahead” had been sent to the factory.
In April, 1946, no fewer than ten Taler Is were on
the assembly line at one time in the factory where,
earlier. Lancaster bombers were being assembled at the
rate of forty' a weeks
No route in che world is more difficult to fly than
the North Atlantic* Fuel for non-stop trips of nearly
3?000 miles against strong headwinds must be carried,
an! a reserve added against emergency© Starting with
full tanks, the Tudor J can fly nearly 5? 000 miles
v;ithout 1 analng& This ren?arkab’ie acconro31 shmont is
matched by tl:e comfort and convenience offered to
pacoc-r-gerse In the luxuriously famished cabin, each
o>T the twelve travellers will have deep '"club-type"
armchair with ample leg room, and racks for hooks,
handbags, dispatch cases and papers, and will enjoy

ex-c el 1 ent rneals servod
rm a ful3_y~e quipped kitchen©
At night, the twelve armchairs will be converted
into berths as comfortable and inviting as the cosiest
oeu* Sleep will not be he"£d at bay by the roar of the
engines; that will be muffled to a dull, distant rumble
by the efficient sound-proofing which is an outstanding
feature of the Tndqr_l/s equipment© Nor will passengers
be troubled by winds and storms that may rage in the
lower aftficsphere levels© The Tudor 1 will climb above
the weather and cruise in steady flight at a height of
(Contd. on page 9)
U.
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FRESH FRUIT
Lemon 0

i/6 dozen.

Oranges 3/~ dozen.

APPLES

4/- dozen.
•v -r

■v -

-\—-r

2/4 lb.

SEEDLESS RAIS'INS

nestlefs Sweetened bo;-dense:; Milk
000 Flour

3i/6 bag.
i/6 lb.

PRUNES

APPI32ING3
" ANGLO "

i/5 jar.

2/3 lb.

2/8 per lb.

Bacon-

m.

Methylated Spirits
CEMENT

7/6 gallon.

27/- tin.

13/- bag.

)x)x)x)x)x)x)x)x)x)x)x)x)x)x)x)x)x)x)x)x)x)x)x)x)
TH5 FALKLAND ISLANDS. CO. LTD.

STORES DEPT.

EXTRA PaGE 2
"KNLEER "0 TORT
JUST RECEIVED PROM' ENGLAND

SPLENDID SELECTION

OP F. I -PEBBLE JEWELLERY I:

DING 3CT-KLETS,BROOCHES,

RINGS,BRACELETS «& DRESS PINS. NT,ST POCKET J SHEATH
KNIVES,LADIES FROCKS & PLAS TIC HEADSEU/iRES.
FROM SWITZERLAND ALARM CLOCKS ,1INGERIH RIBBON & P..NTEE
SETS.

I-rC.Ji VIEW C. LENDERS FOR 1947 a GREETING POSTC.iRDS-

Iublic Relations Cormrat.ee
A meeting of the Public Relations Committee took place
last Monday evening at the Conference Room,Secretariat,
Stanley ..His Excellency the. Acting Governor and Lt.
Colonel J.A.Lo dgate 0-B
the Executive Engineer were
present. Vjews were exchanged on subjects ranging from
Stanley Roads to the proposed temporary Post Office *
At the commencement of the meeting,His Excellency
mentioned the fact of the new Governor being appointed
and that he knew Mr Clifford personally.
Also present at tne meeting were Messrs H*Bonner
and J.pet'cersson who gave helpful information on the
subject of the guarry at the Magazine Valley.
/ELI members of the Cornmi lee were present.
e

^

_

o

Local Football Match

irie foot call match last 3 unday afternoon between the
-f.I.D.P.XI and a Royal Navy XI took place in glorious
sunshine although there was a strong head wind blowing.
The match ioself provided thrills galore for the
numerous spectators and was easily the most interesting
natch Stanley has seen for several months.
The first tvrenty minutes
of the
^
-- game was very

disappoinwing—the R.H.XI were playing with only nine
men,yet they fought against this set-back and in the

extra page 3first minute rere a goal up-This gave them heart and
after another ten minutes of play they made the score
2-0 -The F. I. D.F. fought hack and several times the R„N.
goal was in peril.Pine work 1sy the defence however,
saved the Navy from defeat but they were unable to
prevent the F. I, DcF.from scoring one goal just before
half time-The first twenty minutes or so of the
second half was very scrappy,the ball being slung about
the field and no one getting anywhere-The Navy were
on the defence up until ten minutes from time and
then skilful play by the Navy brought another snappy
goal«Not to be outdone the F,. I. D.F,. retaliated and very
soon made the score 3-2.Shortly afterwards the Navy once
again made a sudden spurt down the field and a fine shot
from the centre left the F. I-D.F.goalkeeper standingA few minutes later the final whistle sounded-The
score 4-2 was an appropriate one -and cheers from the
spectators and players alike made it evident that
the Navy had earned a well fought victory and the
spectators had enjoyed their afternoon of sport.
"Corner Flag"
The s.s."Fitzroy left Fort Eilliam about 4 a.rn.
yesterday for Camp ports with the following passengers:3an 0erics: Hr.Horace Peck.
T1ox Bay: Miss Betty Binnie, MrMv .Middleton, Mr.J.Blake.
Vv edde 1.1 Island: Mr - cc j :P >S e Ivi. . McGill.
Chartres: : !r A Mrs .R. Hewi 11,
Roy Cove: Miss Jane Carter, Miss Majorie Hansen, Mr.W.
May, Mr. J a s M ay , Mr .L- s 1 lay, I 'r A Hr s. To ml inson, Mr. J.
Turner, Mr.Bartel Hardy- '-/est point: MrHutchinson.
Hi*11 Cove: Master R x McKay, launders Island: Hr.Ray
Carey. Pebble Island: Mr.D.J.Draycott, Mr.R.Yates, Mr
FvJE L,ee, Mr. J. Barnes, Mr. i .F .Lee. Round Voyage :
thews, Miss a.Mathews, Rev.
H-E.> A. 3. Mathews, Mrs
.

« J

R.G.R.Calvert,Miss McAtasney, Mr.B.Fleuret.

Notice to Overseas Travellers: In future all passengers
for Montevideo,whether residents,tourists,or in transit,
must produce a certificate cf recent vaccination
before being allowed to embark.
F.I.C.Ltd/Stanley

22nd September 1946

EXTRA PAGE A
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RAX
The following are some of the goods which
have just arrived, and which will be placed on
sale in the near future®
IMPERIAL TYPEWRITERS
RAT

MOUSE TEATS,

RIMLOGI03 c

TRAPS -

. CURTAIN WIRES .

TOOL W. \SH50 AP.LS *

drawer knobs.

CURTAIN RINGS.
WOOLEN S?CC

■TO

— __o.

9

TTnT "'O

.

•

LAMPWICK.

PLASTER OF PARiS*

PRICE’S 3ELUCLIN2 grease.
CHZMICO HOUSEHOLD CLEANSERFORTIFIED LIME JUICE.
Gents English *j ■ rsc-ys, Slipovers & Half Hose
etc ,

etc«
-x

x~x~x-::~x-x-x-x-x-x~x-x-x-x~r-x~x~x-x-x-x~x~x-x
OR.INGE KTE&LTLADB

1 kilo,/tins

4/9 such.

2-J kilo tins

10/6 each.

-x~x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-xx-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-xTHE FALKLAND ISL.UTD3 CO* LTD.

STORES DEPT.
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QUEENS OF THE AIR* (Contd.from page 8)
20-000 ft, while the pressure in the cabin falls no
lower than that of 8,000 ft. Pressurization, heating
and ventilation will ensure a continuous flow of warm
filtered air through the cabin, and smoking will be
permitted*
With its larger and longer body, the Tudor II can
seat up to seventy passengers and, on the longer hops?
will carry sixty passengers a distance of 1,850 miles*
non-stop,at a speed of 230 miles an hour* By reducing the
passenger complement to forty, the range can be extended
to 2,450 miles® By a further reduction in the number
of passengers, and making use of two spare fuel tanks
in the wings, the non-stop range of the Tudor IT can
be extended to 4*100 miles*
Passengers will not be the only traffic carried by
the new airliners* A special version is being built for
cargo transport, and will be capable of carrying a load
of rune tens a distance of 1,100 miles at a speed rf
200 miles an hour® like the Tudor I, the passengercarrying Tudor _II will also have a "pressurized cabin**
Both the Tudor I and the Tudor II rely on RollsRoyce Merlin engines for their "power* These engines
have been specially developed from the Merlin which,
powering every British fighter that took part in the
Battle of Britain in 1940 and later, installed in many
other famous fighters and bombers (including the
American Mustang)? contributed in no small measure to
the overwhelming triumphs of the Allied Forces during
the war* Fitted also to the Yorks and Lancastrians^, which
arc now sharing, w! An the Halifax Transports, Empire
Flying Boats and Fundrlngharns~rthe task of rebuilding,
extending", and consolidating the main air . services from
the United Kindom to the Empire and to South America, the
Merlin promises to play as great a role on the peace
time air routes as it did in the arenas of the war®
Records set up by the Merlin-engined Yorks and
Lancastrians all over theTwofld have aroused’"the keenest
interest of many foreign airline operators in the Tudor
II, and it is provable that when the more pressing needs
of the British air services have been satisfied, orders
(Contd.on page 12)
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MoATiSNEY ft ST-IX3WI0K
PRAMS

,f5'495?L STORE;;

FALKLAND STORE.

1/2d eacho
Books of 50 ^Stick-in" Receipts
Packets of 500 sheets paper for carbon copies 7/—
"Aperture" Envelopes 6d per packet of 25
ex-Army Tin Openers -- a new price 9d- eacho
HERCULES CYCLES*
HERCULES CYCLES

£ 13-0-0c

BABY* MERmSJS

£7-10-0

£•8 -1 0-0

£0-10-0

GOODS JuoT ARRIVED:CADBURY-FRY

Ui

XCCL/AE TABS •
BIRTH.

CRA7BN A GIGS

The birth, has been announced on the 17th of September
in Norfolk of a son - Roger, to Capto and MrsoToase.
Before her marriage Mrs.Toase was Miss Cora Newing.
MrsoTease took an active hand in the running of the
first weekly paner in Stanley after the days of the
old "Penguin" under the Editorship of the Rev.G.K.Lowe*

RUBBER SHEETING - HEAVY iYFE ONLY .
v/hitt

CHILDREN'S B00YS
CIGARETTE HOLDERS
ELACK & FAIT DYE

(Contd.from page 6)

COMBS

WOOL*

PEAXL LIGHTERS.

winners of prizes at a Whist Drive hold in the
Working Mens Social Club-rooms on Thursday 19th September
^ore:

PLAYING CARDS®

First Lady: Mrs-S.Cletheroe, First Gent:I.!rcS»D*
Biggs*
Booby Prizes - Lady Mrs«F.King, Gent. Mr.Moorhead,
There were 37 players present. The M»G« was MToBc
Sedgwick-*

BRITISH. ORGANISATION OF SPINNERS YL YARN MERCHANTS,
handling exports of all types cf Cotton, Worsted,
rfooiicn, Kemp* Rayon and Silk single and twofold yarns
for all trades, produced in their own mills, will
consider the appointment of a reliable .and experienced
-Aria or Person to aou as their Representative"in
PALJYAND ISLANDS® Applicants mus'c be well introduced
end prepared tc handle all direct and indirect sales
cu a comm so ion oasis*. They must also be prepared to
give regular reports on the state of their market
and net bo disappointed if immediate results are not
obtainable due to Export Restrictions which it is
anticipated will be relaxed in the near future.
Applications, giving full particulars and some trade
cr Bankers reference to Lex B5^- William’s Advertise
ment offices, Bradford, Yorks® England.

LOCUING INTO THE FUTURE.
URGENTLY REQUIRED:
A NUMBER OF YOUNG WIVES
APPLY TO THE
CARAVAN,
PICK AND SHOVEL DEPT.
SLURRY AVENUE.
SIGNED "BACHELORS"

!

SEA SIDE VIEW.

Too~Late~~For Last Week's Issue«>
The . abbt-re
was received by the Editor after the
meeting of Federation Members in Stanley last week,
when the recoinmendations on wages were passed (these were
reported in our last issue).->The recommendation gave no
increase of wage to single men.

12
QUEENS 0? THE AIR.
(Ccntd.from page 9)
for this aircraft will he accepted from abroad. It is
significant that the resources of factories in Canada
and Australia are already being used to swell the out
put of Tudor IIs and the signs are that the present
programme will have to be raised by a substantia!
percentage to fulfil all the contracts that have and
will be signed in the near future. Meanv.hile, the
people of Great Britain take merited pride in the
Tudor II and its sister ship, the transatlantic
Tudor fo
CHILDREN* S CORNER,.
'
I
Weekly r,ev:s Office,
/S * (r- ■'
Stanley.
. 26/y/46
f 'ft
Dear Bovs and Girls,
'
.
Perhaps seme of you
have been wondering how Robert Rabbit has been
getting cn during the last few weeks
we! 1 recently
ho has been having rather a bad time. You see that
horrible complaint called ^toothache11 cerne upon him
and for- two or three days he was in such misery that
his mother decided tc take him to their dentist rr^Ilncers. Robert was not keen to go, bur he certainly
wished to be free from pain.
The dentist told Robert to Git down, in the chair
arid in a moment the doctor had found the troublesome
opot in the tiny rabbit’s mouth (even though the
dentist's v:hj skers nearly went into the patients eyes
ss he bent over him).
«*. whiff of strong clover perfume to the patient and
the tooth was out - with no pain suffered by Robert.!
A3 the rabbit said goodbye to Dr .Pincers he thanked
him for treeing out the tooth and on his return home he
put If) under a tiny watch glass. Do you know what
present he received from the fairies?-Youfd never guess’
A lovely now coloured glass marble to add to his .
collection.
-................................................;
Che rio, Uncle Jim0

13
Arrivals per s« s. rFitzroy*? (Gontd.froin page 4)
MrcE.White, Mr.I«W.Chaff e, Mr.3.Newton, I»ir.KoVV« Veron,
Mr c R,w o Knight, Mr.A*M.Penaling ton, Mr.G.G•Brown,
Mr
Crawley, nr-G.D.Hutton, Mr.P.H.Freeman, Mr.R.E.
Jones, Mr.F,Mason, Mr.R.Taggart, Mr.J.T.Fallon, Mr.Ii.H.
Phillips.

vy

VJ

!

Falkland Islanders Wedding in Glasgow.
- —
Mr.John 3arnes, Mr.Very Summers and Miss Helen Lees
were among those who attended the wedding of Mr.Eric
Howatt and Miss Ann Xinraet on August 1st.
The bride, attired in white sa’;in with wreath and
■veil, and carrying a bouquet of Cream Tea roses, was
given in marriage by her father. She was attended, as
bridesmaid, by her sister who was dressed in pale blue
satin with accessories to match and carried a*bouquet
of pink carnations.
Attending the groom was V/.CL Donald Ilowatt, Naval
Fleet Air Ann.
Home foroy guests gathered at their reception and
danced unti1 10.30 a.m*
The couple who are at present ontyeir La-nycm.'cn at
Mrs Hendersons* Tomatin, are making their home in
Glasgow, where Eric is employed as a bus driver with the
Corporation.
the scene of the wedding was Glasgow and the officiat
ing elergynrri the Rev.R.Kiri-aid BoD.JSuecially reported)
Be hoisrship Success
News has been received that Edna Smith,daughter of a
former Go /or-i:mc • • t
■\d Printer and grand-daughter of
Mrs R.Lavis of Brail ley has been placed in Grade A. in
a Scholarship examLnation for entrance to High School
at Plymouth. We congratulate this clever pupil.Mr and
LIrs Smith must fee-1 proud of their daughter.
The^Forvenir^arrived in Stanley last Monday from a
voyage to the West.
Among those making the round voyage to.Gamp places
in the s. sW "FitzroytJthis week arc His Excellency the
|ion
Ma t hew s OoB„B. Acting Governor,Mrs Meat news and

15
POST GFFICE NOTICE.
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EDITORIAL* (Contdofrom page 3)
scientific knowledge are bringing to other parts of
the wo rid o Outstanding needs here seem to be the opening
up of the country, adequate representation of the .
people on the councils of Government, some form of
Social security, and more interest in the Colony from
the responsible authorities in London.
In all problems our newly appointed Governor will
be called upon to play an important part, we feel sure.
Two outstanding qualities are demanded of any
Governor of this Colony - the ability to get around
and see things for himself, and the constant remembering
that the Falklands is not the usual type of Colony ,
but might well be likened to an English countyc
We extend a warm welcome to Mr cClifford ar.d of
course also to Mrs®Clifford and hope that they will
have a very happy time jn our Colony.

CANCELLATION* OF ST.IMPS0
Postmasters in the Colony and Dependencies are forbidden
to comply with requests to affix stamps to letters; or
to cancel stamps which are not affixed to lettersy or
which otherwise are not legitimately used on covers
destined to go through the post^
When a request is received to cancel stamps affixed*
to envelopes and to return them by post, the Postmaster
will return the envelopes under official cover w.i th a
note to the effect that it is ferbidoon to comply with
requests of this natureo
There is no rale against (i) the supply of stamps in
mint condition, provided that ord-rs -re accompanied by
a remittance in proper form; or agslr.st the cancellation
of otempo affixed to envelopes sent with an order for
mint stamps for the specific purpose of being used as
a cover for the new stamps ordered; so long as the stamps
do not exceed in value the appro hi ale char ges for post
and regls ciation,(if they do exceed tno ay1 • ropr.iate
charges, the Post-master will cancel stamp:;
to the
value of the charges), or (li) the cancell
::n of
stamps on stamped covers handed in to the Post Office
in ohe ordinary way; provided always that the Postmaster
is rot reouir?.d to cancel stamps up to a higher value
than the postage and other charges( such as : usarance on

CHRIST^CHUROR CATHEDRAL,
St .Michael and All Angels f Day* September 29th0
9*55 Children's Church,
11 Morning Prayer*
7 Evensong & Sermon.
J'vmns & psalms for Sundays
295 5 274 , Psalm 84 *
6'. £, 423 * 546, 223, Psalms 85, 86.

one coverc

“vd3PRN/.C7VC 'IIOITCOIFORMIST CHURCHX
CF

CRCKID 3.tpREj

:day 29th September.

Large Screen - Chest of Drawers - Machine Treadle
2 Code Books
2 Pram Wheels - Wooden
2 Letter Presses
Tub - Hand Cart - Syphon - Primus Stove - Drill Jackets
Buttons - Boys Collars - Friezes.
Selochrome Films - Contact Printing Paper-Developers
Photo Corners - photo Tints.

Services at 11 a,ra8 and 7 p<>m.
(Communion after the evening service)
Tuesday Choir Practice at 7. Prayer Service 7*30*
For_tue_Children: Read Mark Chapter 4 Verse 1-9* The
Son of Goa~taugEt us that we ought to be like a seed
- growing up into a strong boy or girl - strong for
Truth and Right and God®

" Plasticine, Farm SetsMetal Soldier^

An Trv: tat jon» We hold cur Sunday School ea.siL Sunday
at 10*20 a*m. We are always glad to welcome new scholars
=xbo Till be coming along to Sunday School for the
xirs u uiHie.

!

Harelips, Glass Ink Stands (Large &
Small) Letter Clips, Hair Slides, John Bull printing
sets,Xmas Cards,Dress Clips,Brooches,Shaving Brushes,
Rattles,Union Jacks, Valderma Skin Ointment.
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GARDENING NOTES.
With the growth of cur new crops will come the
attacks by plant posts* Fortunately, we are not troub
cent with serious pests in our
led to any great
gardensc probably sti-ay cats or the next door ■
neighbour’s hens are our most troublesome pests
during the early part of the season* Nevertheless,
there are occasions v:hnr common pests such as slugs
and chaffer grubs decide to make their attacks upon
plantsu As the majority of plant pests are dependant
upon non-disturbance for their prosperity, hoeing and
weeding during crop grow-h weakens the pests resistance
I
by their constant disturbancea Proper spacing and
tnimrbng allow air to circulate thereby preventing,
to a” large extent, attsows by fungus and other plant
pCStSo

By continually moving the sell 9 v*e ar-o not only
performing a cultural operation which assists plant
growth but are also taking precautionary actio?* against
possible attacks by plant pests and diseases- Once :
sn.cn ptracks have commenced- wo have little ch.-v)oc of
comb at i ng them?
Falkland Islands Defence Fo

Aif.
• »•;* ' -•*
Aspooo a-t; on ?
1 hooting will commence on the New range on Saturday
v
be-1 3'cho The signal will be the same as in
prevuuo years
a. red flag flying at Headquarters®
competition sp:one have been ordered
clA'—. i u is hoped they will arrive soon after the
comu-uoe;-vat of the seasono
CT2 rsg to the Sports meeting being held in February
the local Bisley will take place early in the New
Y ears
Tbere is rar> subscription for recruits who ioin
this yeare
~v

A
for sale
1 BIL'tIA? p T/i BIN
COITLZTL WITH FURNITURE
Apply
A-Anders on - Stanley Arms
•%-i
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advertisernent

for Thursday
3rd October 1946°

“GLOBE STORE/1

NOTICE •
TOWN GRAZING * 12th. Cc-'obcr 1946 to gOtho April 1940 -

New supplies of "ALL MAINS" Wireless Receivers,
made in England.
"KOLS^R-BRANDES” Make®
These Wireless Receivers are of excellent
good service.
tone and give exceedingly received
early on the war
were
Only six
been able to offer
have
and this is the first time we

Grating rights for the period 12 th October 1946 to *'
30 i:h April 1947 on the following town land will be cold
by Public \rction at the Police Station on Saturday 12th.
October 1946 at 2.30 p.m.

f ar th er sr.pv lies *
Metres. They cove

Horse o

110
to
• vTico1'one pi ck-^up can be attached*
n-si 03 L,. id'-. I t;c* ..... each.
.....'(?^-.ncr,is W monthly instaiuen-s can
^ be

Argentine i-J? D_r:. '• rne ; eedloss^Raisins _
'
New crop r’l-xcellont aaalHy and condition.
2/4d per lb.
pscvisioral pn ce
to
3/3d
per roll.
From 2/~
English _\V_allr«ape-i y
^cor tub e o
“SCLINON-” ffcoth Paste
r- —

25?^JrD

1/4£ per tin.
.1. GV OS Ginger Currie
6/6d per lb o
in 14“do tins.

Mixed Spice
No • 1 _gpalijtjr J2I£LD
4/- per boto
Robinson’s Lemon Barley Water
9‘ii per tin
"LE3C” Stove Polish, small tins
U-Voo
ROWN’LRESyS
Clear Gums
3/- per lb. (11/6d pertin)
tin.
*•’•3ante1’ lastilles
Menthol & Eusealyptus
LIFLBUOT 3GAP Sd® per packet of 2-tabs.
LEMONS 2/- per doz*
ONIONS 5&a per lb.

ROWSTRLE/S
R0WNTkj:-E '[S

New Stock of “FYRHX:f Ovenware
SALUS Mineral Water 1/6d
ALMOND NUTS Z/6& per lb.
per litre bottle.
of
Tartar
substitute)
"\~ALEZk Beki5£Lfireaja (Cream
2/~ per lb.
6/6d per spool of 1-Id.
“LTJLT IC ORE:' S OLDER

Lot 1 o

Victory Green from Falkland islands Co. Ltd.
shed to Hag Staff*
Lot 2o
Victory Green from Flagstaff to Electric power
Lo 3 °
Office.
Lot 4«
Lot 5*
Lot 0c
McLeodfs
lot 7o

Section of land North of the Colonial Secretary7 s
Sect ion of land in May cine YolA.-y, East.
Section of land in Magazine Valley, West,
beet ion of land to the North of hr .Donald
House at Crozier Place,

Section of Imd from ruins of First and Last to
West boundary of Ar.ToSmith*s land.
Lo t 8 o
Section of 1 and from Mrs**T«Smith*s West boundary
to Nissan Huts.

.ljO t 5 *
Section of land from Hi seen Huts to fence by
Falkland Islands Co. Ltd. Slaughterhouse, excluding the
plots on the south of the read immediately in front of
the Cemetryo
Lot 10.
Section of land from West of Battle Memorial

to SulIvan House Jetty*
Section of land North of the Power House to
Lot 1 1
MroKelway■s boundary unset price 2/6.
Section of land at South of Cemetry House from
Lot j 2o

Mr.R.3nrnesf boundary to Common Gate, subject to special
conditions that grazing rights may be withdrawn without
warning on account of possible subdivision and sale of
sections on this area. The purchaser of this lot must
understand that should grazing rights be withdrawn no
refund of the purchase can be made?
CC1TLITI0NS_ CF_SALE^

The hig?cest bidder to become the purchaser. If any
dispute -arises the lot or lots to be resold. Upset price
(Contd* on page 14)

4
Boy formerly of South Georgia does well in
S choiarship in England.

Gerald Dixon age eleven, who for two and a half
years (until 1945) lived in South Georgia and was
taught by his mother(a former teacher in the
Government School, Stanley) has just been awarded a
scholarship to the Grammar School at Slough in England.
There are 250 children at Gerald’s present school,
Thomas Gray School? Slough, sixty boys in his
class, fifteen of whom have qualified for these
important sebolarsnips which carry with them free
education until sixteen years of age .
The Weekly News is always pleased to learn of
success in scholarship of Falkland Islanders ~ we
congratulate Gerald Dixon on his success*
BIRTH.
To Mr-, and Mrs = Hamilton Horitt(nee Molly Roberts;
at Nottingham cn the 22nd of September, a son Kamilton Charleso

FALKLAND 3 TORE«

Me^TvkSNEY .& S.NDGWJCK
CHITBROS BOOKS 3d*
HAIR NETS

1/~

9do

COMBS 1/2

3/6

SHOPPING BAGS

P.TLMCLI7E SOAP 6d.
PA TORS 4/9

2/-

PALMOS A 5do

k/6

5/6

1/4

DOOR MATS 19/6

LUX 5d*

1/9 BLACK,* WHITE TAPE 2d PER YD

FLIITT3 1 d EACH*

ALARM CLOCKS 27/6

37/6

SMALL ATTACHE CASES
METAL POLISH 1/4
MENS BELTS 2/-

6/3

39/6
SHOPPING BAGS 4/9

BRASS0 10d
4/-

4/3

4/6

OFTREK
7/6

A well-known Dundee ship with a fine record in two wars
is leaving the port.she is the Dundee,Perth, and London
steamer Perth,and will now ply between the Falkland
Islands and the River Plate.
Laid down in 1914 and commissioned the next year,she
was r^equisitinned by the Government and fitted as an
armed cruiser.In this guise she did duty in the
Mediterranean and Red Sea.
Firso action was off the Turkish coast in ,*_pril 191 6,and
in June that year her guns took part in a three--day
bombardment of Jedda,on the east side of the Red Sea,45
miles ‘west of Mecca.The port was taken from the Turks, and
the Perth returned to her base with 12CT' Turkish and
Genr.m prisoners of war*
Again in 1918 she engaged Turkish troops,and later,
while on patrol in the Red Bea, dealt uith pirates®
Big moment cane in October the same year?when she put
an enemy submarine to the bottom In the exchange of shots
the Perth received some damage®The sub• commander was one
of the German ar.es*
Th 3 ves -s e X v. as taken over by the owners at London in

4/9

BLADES 1/4 PUT «
1/3

5THS STCFx CF THE 3.S ••'LiiPOKI/^'-POFwMJSRLY KNOWN AS THE
S .3. "PERTH11 os given in the Dundee Local paper under
the he ndingi’For sokes The Toy Per Falkland Islands".

2/S

8/3

17/6

November 1913,and the following year the Perth was
reconditioned at Dundee and then wont into service on the
Dundee-Lfc’ndou route equipped to carry 3Q0 passengers.
In the last war Perth was again called for operational
duty.First job was as accomodation ship at Rosyth while
the King George V. was being made ready. After the
battleship’s trirPs, Perth vns fitted our as a rescue
ship and put into service on the Norch Atlantic convoy
route»

During one trip an American tanker went on fire. When
the Perth got close in the tanker was ablaze from stern
to stern and her crew on the scramble nets over the side.
Cnc- of the rescued men was a Chinaman who had a *
fractured skull. Operation at once was imperative.
Saved 445 Lives. Meantime a submarine surfaced. Perth’s
guns opened fire and the ship slewed to allow the fight
ing escort to deal with the sub. On board Perth the
(Contd. on page 12)
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHSDRAI
Oct» 81h3
Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity
8 & 9*55 Holy Communiono
9->55 Children’s Church.
11 Morning Prayer.
7 Evensong & Sermon.
Hymns for Sunday*
11 : 217, 3b2; 353? ?Sc87<>
A O

7: 239? 363? 633, 21-3? 2C8 Ps.91*
Sunday 0etc o'er ThtThc. ~

A o C o MAINS "OVERSEAS 511

< royCQHffQPMIST. CHURCH)’
...

RECEIVERS.

-Services at 11 a*Ri. and 7 p = m. Sunday School I0«20a<,m.
Wd invite .parents to send their children to Sunday
School from the age of 5 ye? r? .
Choir Practice and Prater Service; Owing to Boys
Brigade Lis.play being on Tuesday night Choir Practice
will be at- 7 p. m. on Thursday evening and our Prayer
Service at 7<>30 p^m. the same night*
For the Children*
______________________
Real Malic Chapter 4 Verse 1-13

£14.

Local Notes.

ASK

FOR

JX

DEMONSTRATION.
j> x-x-x-x-x- -x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x -x-

••x
W INTEL

Apply in

writing to the Chief Storekeeper.

the absence of the" Acting Governor on a'
voyage round the xslands^tho past week, the Senior
Medical Officer - the Hon.F0J.Sladen has.be.en Deputy

Governor.. .
The Paloma left Stanley for Berkeley, Sound last'-Monday
fO^JdEnlon's*Harbour:arid C.RoHson as passengers

each.

Push button selection of wavebands.
Extension speaker 1 pick-up connections.
Station calibrated and illuminated dial.
Modern style pisstic cabinet.

A Cashier for the West Store,
!>•: ring

Oo

have Rarge-13 tc 125 metres
& 200 to 550 metres

It is very important, for each one sof us to learn
hew to loch after- a gardeno Every-rardoner Knows
Low to.sow seeds and the value of good ground. Cod
lochs upon cur lives as possible centres of good
. and usefulness cnce the seed of His lo*re has-been
placed in our .hearts* Let us truly ' try to love Cod
each day of our lives.
ft me Changing *
Government clocks will be advanced one hour at
midn.ig.lit on the night‘of Saturday - Sun.day 5th - 6th
October 1o^6e

Oo

THE FALKLAND ISL.HOB CO. LTD.

STORES LEFT.

8

9

AY tf0b .carver ”
A STANLkx DAIRY
When we look around the jobs of work which people
do, we all must appreciate the work of those who toil
week in and week out at these duties which supply us
with the nscess ies of life* High up in rank among
these duties must be named that of "Dairy Work- in
Stanley and although this article deals with only
one of" the dairies in town, the same work is done at
the others too®
It was just after two o*clock on a recent afternoon
that I called up at Nooi .Dairy in Davis Street, km
McCarthy was busy plaj.iting shallots in the warden
when I arrived but he was kind enough to stop work
and take me into, his house where he answered my
cuestions and helped mo to get an ilea of the work
o f hJ- S S* . r*y0 Mrs McCarthy was also present and
ably supr led details of her special duties wren
asked about them
After my questions I was taken cut and shown the
tidy business-like cow-shed where the animals are
milked and also the large nisson huh which serves as
a place of refuge for the cows during the night
.L J

f.

.

times

As I write this a clear picture comes to my mind
of a job which means much hard work*
At present-the coy starts at 5*30 a aim.. There are
cows awaiting milking.-, Milking starts about 6 r.m.
While the cows are being milked in
’byre" the
bottle filling is also taking place in another sned9
specially fitted up for the work.* This is Mrs
McCarthy’s side of the work end me is kept hard at
iw filling bo~otj.es until just a little later than
the milkers take to complete thei task* This means
about 7*40 a.m. Then the cowshed has to be washed
down and of course the cows are now heading out into
the open.Common- nearbys About 8 o’clock
comes breakfast ~ a well earned respite.,
vUl too soon it is time to geo the milk to the
customere The milk bottles are delivered by p.u. van*
The to7.7i to divided into two districts separated by
"flag staff hill?
(Contd. on page 9)
tr

A
(Contd.from page 8)
Trie western portion is"'cafcen "first and delivery means
going street "by street through this area stopping,
handing out the milk, collecting the empties from the
square v.ooden box placed at the side of the fence for
the purpose, and depositing the full bottles in their
placec

The west round takes about an hour to ccver0 The
empties are returned to the dairy, a new load of full
bottles collected and off gees the small car to the
east end of the town9 This round takes slightly under
the h.our0
When the van is away with the second delivery of
milk Mrs McCarthy is cleaning out the bottles which
were brought back from the west end of the town* On
his return from the round Mr McCarthy helps his wife
•end about mid-day all the bottles are thoroughly washed
and ready fer the next time.
There is a spell unti] four ofclock in the afternoonalthough odd jobs and the garden soon fill the moments
in« From four until 5-45 pmwo there is a repeat perform-a boy delivers this milk
anee of the mornings work
by bicycle (the quantity being much less than in the
morning)*
Shortly after six o'clock in the evening the main
work is over and then the lady of the house has the
books to keep right during the overling hours®
I asked Mr McCarthy to tell me the chief difficulties
the
in his work and he told mo that there were two
lack of hay or tussne for feeding the animals and the
poor state c-f the Common i.mough which cows let go for
the winter are In poor condition when next they come up0
There is pot even sand grass for them to feed cn’
I asked about delivery and the fact was emphasised
that th.ings were made much easier when customers had
their milk bottles (empties) out in the boxes in good
timeco o especial1y cn Sunday morningsl
Day by day for seven days in the week the same work
goes on and customer's milk is delivered in the town*
There are no holidays in the Dairy business*
I asked Mr and Mrs McCarthy if they managed to get
(Contd. on page 1 2)
o n r, ■>
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Wood Washboards
Wood Spoons

6/3 each*
8d.

$do

11 do

Sd e c ch o

Polling Pins
Rat Traps

1/3 each*

Meuse Traps

6d each®

Drawer Knobs
Curtain Springs

5d

6a

Tea Pots
Sd

9d

3/6
11 d

&

h

&

6d each®

7d
I»

3d du

Curtain Rings y,!

FISH 1103

1/2 cache

&

4

7/1/2

each*
4d dr 0
each*

each®

11
PUBLIC NOTICE.
Persons resident in the United Kingdon, or firms
and other bodies.constituted or incorporated under the
lavs of the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands or the
Isle of. Man, who own property in Balgar io., Finiand,
Hungary or Roumania, are invited to furnish particulars
of any claim for restoration or compensation for loss
or damage they may v:ish to make not later than 31st
Lecemb er, A 946.
01 aims'- in 'respect of ships or cargoes should be
addressed in the first instance to the Ministry of'
Transport; all other claims to the Trading with the
Enemy Department, 24 ? Xing sway, London, V/.C® 2C. Forms
and notes for gu:‘dance may be obtained from the latter
Department on request., Applicants for these documents
should indicate the country in which their property is
situated®
HcMoGo‘/?:rnment will do all .that they can to promote,
the favourable consideration of claims which come within
the categories for v.ui.eh the Government-s concerned have
accepted liability in principle under the terms of the
several Armistices *
The arrangements for claims for loss or damage to
British property in .Austria, Germany, Italy, Japan and
Siam will be announced lat.eiu
■
Colonial Secretary’s Office,

Stanlcy
CHEMICO Household Cleanser

1/4 tin.

27th leptemb

-• ?

ig.'-.;6o

GABIX^TIHG_ NOTES,
The hews that sufficient quaut.11/je.s..of

"IMPERIALM

TYPEWRITERS

Standard Model

«Terrabusi,?

3°

Cream Crackers

0o

C*

each.

1/8 packet.

-o—c—o—o--o—0—0—o~c -0-0TlfE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.
STORES DEPT.

egetable
seeds from Britain-would not arrive here"in time to
correspond with our usual sowing period was c-er-tainly
most disappointingo The seed situation however, is not
serious though because ample America supplies of the
essential vegetables are obtainable® Nevertheless, if
one so desires to wait for the expected incoming shocks
AJ? the sowing of such crops as Carrot,
of English seeds
Lettuce, E ar’ly turnips, Spinach, Silver Beet, P.adish
and of' course Swedes and Beet will produce good crops
if sown during November* As for 1 lower seeds, quick
(Ccntd* on page 15)
. •-
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STANLEY
DAIRY, (Contd.frdm page 9)
_ __________
to the Sports last‘summer* I was told that they did
- and in time for the first race* To do this milking
v:as commenced at 4 aom» bottling at 4*40 a*m. extra
help was employed - and just tc help things on,the
delivery lorry broke down* Yet Llr and Mrs. McCarthy
were at the sports* Well done*
Stanley No .2 .Dairy is managed by Mr,McCarthy 1 s
brother and his wife, who also have to put in many
hours of work each day in their dairy business*
I left Mr and Mrs McCarthy of Ho,1,Dairy feeling
grateful to them for all their help in compiling
this article, and as I made my way away from the dairy
I thought how easy it is to take things all for
granted in this world - yes, even our bottle of milk
placed in the bo;: by our back gate each morning.
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Sriowfire 7do Itset 10do Fuller’3 Earth Powder 3do
Fulle*-3 Earth Cream 1/3 Union Jack Paste 6d*
Ioilman Face Powder 1/6 Larorder Talcum Powder 2/~
Vasoline 9d. Smelling Salts i/6 Metal Whistle i/6
Gate Latches 1/6 Hasps & Staples i/6 Shoe Horns 6d*
Padlocks 3/6o Cupboard Locks 2/3 Stove Mats 7d3
Cork Table Set of 12 6/6 Castor Oil Ointment 51,
Marking Ink i/~ Ash Trays i/6 Condiment Sets 3/~
Drawing Pins 2/6 Gross Lipstick 1/6 Sash Fasteners 2/~
C a meliorated Cil 7cT.
Sea Pine 7-.U
H air Slides 9do
Tobacco Pouches 2/6 Epsons Salts 2d, Hair Curlers 2d,
Crayons i/~ Mouse Traps 5d« Aluminium Combs 2/Ccrn Cure 6cU
Jiffy Cm Openc/v 1/~ Nail Files 1 /All English GoodsHI ____s_ri)T____
r.
As everyone is busy with mail this week, tlie Red Cross
Tea Meeting will be held in the Library on Thursday
i 01 h 0 c t ot e: ’ at 3 P* m 0
'^1

POST J)PPJ CE JfOTTCE,
P.;ACE STAMPS
IT 13 HEREBY NOTIFIED FOR GENERAL INFORMATION THAT
THE FEY/ COLOIX AHD DEPENDENCIES PEACE 3 TAMPS WILL EE
PLACED OK SALE ON MONDAY THE -7TH OCTOBER, 194o
Post Office,
Stanley,
26th September,19^6
TH3_STCRY,J)F THE S,Sc "LAFCKL,
(Contd.from page 5)
operation was a success.
In all she made 30 voyages and rescued 455 people*
Perth was commanded by offices of the D., p • y and
L« Her two masters, both Williamson by name, but not
related, Keith and William, were awarded C.B.3, Chief
Engineer Mr*Alex*Smith gained the Li.B.E. , and
Carpenter David Low the
Low v;as also awarded
the Lloyd War Medal for gallantry at seaShip is in dry dock at Dundee Harbour being converted
from coal to oil burning.
With her new owners she will carry wool cargoes.
Caledon-buiIt ship, she is 2,259 gross tons-

1 FI tsr by Road,

Ratcliffe’s Store

j.

-■

_______
_________ : C oy *, th k:.«/ s Brigade «
1 s Falkland
ar'lUTbd dv "L\ the
The B,B,aie Holding t'Meir* .vd” ‘
Gymnasium on Tuesday,6th October.The Display .which will
consist of Boxing,Platoon & Company Drill?C-ymnas11 c3 ch ,
will commence at 7p«m, and conclude with His Excellency
inspecting the Company and distribution of prizes,.In
order to collect fund's for the forthcoming summer camp
a collection in aid of Company Funds will be hold at the
door.
W,

Looal Not,es_:The Stanley children are enjoying their
Spring holiday this week.
At a meeting of the remaining members of the Children’s
Playing Field(i:ing George V Jubilee) Commit tee held in
Stanley last Monday evening it was agreed that the time
was inopportune* to do anything further at present*
Among those leaving for the United Kingdom this week
will be Mr Donald Miller who has been Cashier Clerk in
the F.r*CcOffice,Stanley,for nearly ten years.Mr Miller
hails from the North of Scotland.

1
14
ECTICE, (Contd, from page 3)
of any lot er-icejjt Ids 10/-AIL ANIMALS MUST BE TETHERED OLE.IP OP /LL
BUILDINGS, ROADS, TELEPHONE POLES Ai'JD PUBLIC DRAINS.
ITo lot to be sub-let.
Lots mast be kept clear of manure*
All monies to be paid by noon on Monday 11+th
October 19'|6a
The purchaser of any ]ot absolves the Government
from responsibility for in^ur2r or to loss of stock
on his loto Purchasers will he responsible for any
damage that nay be caused by animals which str
from
their lotSo

The Government reserves the right to w?: thdra.w the
Grazing Privileges without compensation if j.t :g
satisfied that the Condi cions of Sale are not being
carried out*
(3gd) H*F. .Ivans
Ofj~^ _•. c sr - in-C har g e .
D^partment_ of \griculturo
?fth September 1 fnc
j

Whist DriiuT'
Prize Vomers of the Whist Drive held in the Church
Ff.i on Thursday evening Sap to 2lth were r-F:.Vot Lady •- Miss Joyce Biggs*
u
Gento
Beefy Prizes
Mr-3oB,Ce.3iggs, Gent: Mr <A/. h «Kannaforu,

Kr»?.,E.Hssnafoi’d w:.s
present*
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?7PTF3 (Conta.fron page11 )
maturing plants"such" as Linaris, Linvan, Eschschcltiza,
Alyssum, Collinsia and Nemophila v/ill have to he zshosen.
The directions given on the seed packets will indicate
the period which the plants will take to flower.,
Old'pupils Acsociation Jfrhi.st.JRriye*.
A -Whist Drive under the auspices of the Old Pupils
Association* took place in the Government School last
! Friday eveningo On?fee and light refreshments were served
at an interval* The prize-winners were; 'let Gent;
MrcJoCletheroe* 1st Lady: Mrs• H«Bonnero
Booby Prizes; Mrs*S*Summers and Mr.Fred Barnes *
Forty nine players were presentr Hr *Sid Summers was IvI.C*

EXPORT OF TEXTILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS FROM THE UNITED
KINGDOM Insertant Firm of Tertile Shippers and •
Manufactures re quire the services of competent,
active and vvell-introduised person or firm to act as
their Representative in FALKLAND ISLANDS cn comsni scion
i basil So Agent.?, must be prepared to work in anticipation
of Export Controls in the shirping of
Ox relax a ti.on
•/erstedy
Cotton, Rayon, etc* Piece Goods*
Woollen; 1
VVilliamS’s
Bankers references _issontialc Write to Box
Advertisement Offices, Bradford, Yorks* England.
_ -3

WANTED
Two Married Shepherds, for Bombilla and eorenzoo
Apply >
Tko Manager, Douglas Station
or MroJ.V.McGill.

There were 3U Players

Local Notes
The sailing vessel1, Tien "which is stationed at
Speedwell Island has come to town for overhaul and
is up on the slip-way in front of the F.I.C.Store*
jxS onfe walks along Ross Road and the vessel with her
tail masts appearsbefore you O c..the thought comes to
mind cf days of old here,when groat sized sailing
vessels were repaired in Stanley's inner harbour0
o ,

« • •

•

.««,#

» •> *

e‘ova*v*i*c

* • «

A dance organised by the Band took place in the
Gy.muaiun, etanley,last Thursday night.

BIPTHc
On the 10th September E.‘AM. Hospital, to Mr. & Mrs.S.S.
Dixon, a daughter - Una*
.

IF YOU LIVE IN "STANLEY REI&MBER fo‘*ADVMCE YOUR CLOCK
1 HOUR ON SATURDAY NIGHT.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

2 Beautiful Terrace,
First Floor,
Bonham Roau,
Hong Kong
June 15th, 19^4-6

Dear 8:1-',
I should he much
obliged if you v:ould kindly
help ms "co find a pen pal in the Falkland Islands«
I hn a Chinese Catholic hoy of eighteen years of age
-studying In the MatriccclassoI like letter-writing
and I hope to have a pen-pal of about my age,either
sex,who will write mo in English,
v;ill you please ask somebody to write to me as
soon as possible-sending their letters hy air?
I remain;
Yours truly o
Cyril Cheah
Our Former Senior kediorl Officer
We had news in the last mail of Dr George Kinneard*
OcBoE..vrho was uritin. just over a year ago,our Seni or
doc tore Dr Kinnecrd went from the Falkland 3 to Fiji IsUnfor tunately I-r K l.nsard’ s health 1 roly down there
and he had to return to his nat.-va-; Carad&o^J:cer
cor/Tp.xe^^lng for a time he was able to commence work
again i:.i his native province of 3 a ska tohev:
The
doctor is now regional health officer in one of the
mobf :tBr\i.tlrh,fcities In the West—Moose JawHere j r on
extract from i; c. doctor’s letter t "My j oh j. :■ to
ap;.:h;5 proven..five health services in a region that
extent:a for about ICO miles one »roy end 60 anothero
Outside If os 3 Jaw there are in this whole area only
3 doctors hut of course half of the population of
47000 live in the city,Today (AugoQph)this flat
tree-less countryside is one great ocean of ripening
grain and if nothing happens to it, the farmer is
going to “have splendid crops* t:
00c

We extend our good wishes to Dr Einneard an.d hope that
he will continue now to enjoy good health*. Ed .Weekly
i yKic people in Stanley have potatoes planted,
popes of new potatoes for Christmas.
—»*■
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There are now eight children rC school age' in the
settleme ht at Roy co re, so a new ec?iool is being set up
thereo The mat e r i al s and e q u 1 p
t for the school (as
well as the first teacher) wenc c a o cn the :iFi tzroy11
recentlyo
The building will be a 3--bay hiss on Hut, with floor
so ace 16ft. by lilt- 11 v.*i 11 " * u 3. in-d i t a i en tex and
heated.by a slow combustion stove- while extra 'windows
have been provided to give bettor ITightirg, The children
will have .tables and chairs for doing their v.ork t-Uo
The teacher f• *r the f irs t si x non*,•:.s wi 11 be Hiss
Jar.e Carter® Miss Carter was appointed as a pupil
teacher in :he Government School? “Stanley, early this
year, and‘this period cf service in the Camp is looked
on noj only as a help to education in the Gamp, but
also as useful experience for l.Iiss Carter for her work
as a tqacher in Stanley - it is highly desirable that
ell; teachers in Stanley should have a good knowledge of
Crmp life®
Besides the children in Roy Cove settlement, Miss
Carter will have-under her care a boy at Port North and
a girll on -Vest Point Island* It is hoped that the hoy
from Fort North (hmly ab&ut half an hour-T s ride away)
v/ill come in to the settlement for schooling, but it is
at present more difficult to arrange for the schooling
of the girl on West Point Island except by visits from
the Pov C*ve teacher® Even so, in view of the numbers'
involved, most of the teacher’s time-wilt be spent in
Roy Cove settlement, sq- that, wi;.th homework during her
absence, the Roy Cove children will be getting
(Qontd- on page 2)
.i

ct;
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2
MEW SCHOOL AT HOY GOVS.
(Contd.from page 1)
approximately. ful 1-tine schooling.
No account of the new school would Ye complete
without martjon of the great help given hv the manager
cf Roy Gove Station, Mr»S.Miller, and his wife; their
help in the erection of the school building, the
acccrcodatjon of the teacher, and other matters, has been
invaluable •
V/ECDINCt.
The wedding took place at St.Mary’s Church, Stanley,
last Saturday afternoon of Mr.William Peck to Miss
Molly McLeod. The Rev.Father Drurnm officiated,
The bride who was given away by Mr Tom Hardy, was
tastefully dressed in silk flowered material with
head-dress t.q match and carried abouquet of mixed
flowers- Miss Christina Shed&an, dressed in blue
silk sheosj and carrying a bouquet of white flowers was
the bridesmaid* The bridegroom was supported as best
mm by his brother Mr.Des Peck.
After the ceremony a reception took place at number
4 ViI3;*_ers street where the guests gathered to drink
the health cf the newly married couple and to sample
the wcdli.y cl!'- made by Mr - Sumners at the Woodbine
Bakery* The bridal dresses were made by Mrs .It. Barnes.
v*c- wish !'r and Mrs Peck every happiness - their future
home is to be in the settlement at Douglas Station.
WANTED FOR CASH
fishing rod and reel.
APPLY,

::.c.GocDiviN,

w/t station.

wKIGT DRIVE.
Prize Winners of the Whist Drive held in the Working
Men’s Social Club rooms on Thursday 3rd October were:First Lady: Mrs.Cletheroe (Snr) First Gent. Mr. D-McKay.
Bcoby lnr/.es: Mrs.R.RurtboIds, Mr. T. Perry.
The M.C. /.as Mr. Biggs. There were 38 players
pres ?i: t.
/ ////.’// // ’////////////////////////,'//;////, 7///, 7 •/////

3
HOT AMD COLD,
Ths Story of Two Local Lads who joined up during the
War and went Overseas o One went to the sou'ch to the
"Hot” lands, the other to the north to the ••Cold11 parts
- thus* the title c f this article!
Basil and Pat Biggs, age 28 and 22 respectively arrived
hacl: in the Falkland Islands from the United Kingdom
the last time the s>s«,JFitzroyM came down from Montevideo.
I went along to hear something of their story and soon .
we were in the midst of our interview. My first victim
was Basil who went to outpost on the 3rd of September
1939 in the service of the Falkland Islands Defence
Force .When the main Imperial Force left the Colony
early in 1944 some volunteers wont from the F.LLPo with
t ir
Among. these young men was Basil who on reaching
Fngl.'hd joined the Royal Air Force. For 1? months Basil
v a o stationed in Britain and then came the day when he
a sent overseas with many others. India via Malta and
the Suez Canal with all the wonderful sights of such a
voyage, was the lot of thin Falkland Islander* On
arrival at Bombay he crossed to Calcutta by train and
tnen after another train journey Basil flew to Mandalay
in Burma, Join this local H ad was p3 aying his par t around
the Control of an aerodrome on the outskirts of this
famous old city- Basil spent four monbias in Burma. It
was very hot in the day time and very cvJ d at night.
Cn leaving Burma'Basil re turned to Calcutta again
flying part of the way and then went to Karachi where
he served for the remainder of his time* When about to
lie returned to v.: gland he went to Bomb ay * Some of the
R.A.F. Personnel were given the chance of flying all the
way to* England and .amongst them was Basil. So away off
to Poena and then back to Karachi. It took si:: days to
fly from this northern India city to England (and this
included a two day- stop in Iraq and two days in Palestine
- this latter stop to give the passengers a chance of
becoming acclimatised.
The liberator plane carrying its 28 passengers flew
mostly at about 10,000 feet, although sometimes jt
came down lower, 'as.'for instance in flying over Marseilles
in tne South of France. I asked Basil what he thought
of life in the R.A..F* and he told rne it was wonderful.
(Contd. on page 14)
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Adv-for Thursday 1©th Oct .1946
In road-making as in many other matters
11 TOO MANY COOKS SPOIL THE BROTH”
If you douht this statement just go and have
a look at Ross Road from the Telegraph Office Westwards.

New on sale:Corrugated Iron Sheets 8 * by 22 gauge
Flat Galvanized Sheets 2*6" by 6 ’ by 26 Gauge.
Smoothing Planes, 2” cutters (wooden)

LIe c trieians f Screwdriver s
Eb cd i t e hand 1 cs, 6 " 7"

and 8” blades
Carpenters * Furr-scr ows
Boxwood handles 4",6",711
& 8” blades.
Carpenters* Squares* 6” blades.
11
Sliding bevels
11
BeecIrwood Mallets
Spirit Levels, 12,f long.
Heavy Centre punches
One-wheel glass cutt ers
"RECORD’'* Brand Carpenters* Bench vices,
7** jaws, with quick-release gadget.
Some more ex-Army goods.

Blankets, soiled, 5/~ each.
2-gallon tins, with brass screw tops 1 /4d
(Suitable for Water, Petrol or Oil). ea.
"Thermos” Type ’Containers 1 1 gallon size,
Metal interiors. For keeping food
either hot or cold as may be required.
20/- each.
Pickaxe heads ki lbs.
2/8d each.
,r
Handles
3/4d each.
^HERCULES tr Cycles

-

.

_k£._Z9Secretary of Falkland Islands
.Branch - Bi’itish Px-^ C: oss Society

News has been- received of the death in England'a
week ago last Sunday of Mrs * Lewis, wife of IrSr.W. J-Lew is
Bwho was until recently head lighthouse keeper atCape Pembroke Lighthouse, Stanley*
LIrs.Lewis, who went to England from the Falkland's
oil. account. of her health, underwent a serious operation
"cn her arrival .there;
. During her' stay in.the Colony HrsiLewis played an
important part in the'local branch of the Red Cross, and
as secretary was responsible for a great deal’ of the
"spr do. workbehind the sc enes
At ‘t’he Canteen which was run, during the War years
in the Cathedral Hall, and in Cathedral affairs Mrs *Lewis
took a great deal of interest*
Wo extend our sympathy to HruLewis- in his'great loss*
Q A-pbb'M TTV'. ivQ.-r.-c5

A seedling pi ant whether "i‘k k~'ka’ku3bage or flowering
plant, will establish' itself readily-if the transfer is
performed quickly. Exposure of the roots, to the sun
and. wind’ quickly dries out the fine feeding roof hairs
and consequently,,, the longer the sidling is* out of
toe ground, the more "energy has to be used hi making
now roots hairs, While energy is being diverted to root
res tooation, other growth processes coasj with dire
results to; future development.
If possible, transplant seedlings info moist soil,
pressing the soil firmly about the roots to ensure
contact* Ii the soil is dry, puddle- line roots in mud or
follow transplantation by a thorough good watering. One
good watering is fa:* better than frequent spri-nulingso
Such sprinklings are dangerous because the practice
encourages surface rooting which in times of the
slightest drought, cause excessive flagging.
BIRTH.

"KQLS!jSR-BRANBDS
T.r_____ " Radio 3ets.
(for All-Mains)•

To Mr & Mrs.LoNewing, at San Julian on the 4th August,
a daughter - Elizabeth.
TnA facts in the comparisons on page 1b were compiledby a reader in the United Kingdom.

6
VARIETY_ C0KGERT.
A Variety Concert arrangegd“by MrTDes Peck was broad
cast from Stanley last Sunday. We congratulate Enid
Halliday, age five years, on her wonderful singing of
"Toorie on his bonnet". The following is the programme

7

Opening Chorus - "Pull the cork out of the bottle".
Band - "Gotta be this or that" (Pianist-David Earle).
tt
"I111 always be with you" Vocalist-Beat tie Halliday.
" Alva Pettersson,
Song - "Don't sweetheart me"

ANOTHER

Pianist-Sdith Summers.
Song "My Sweetest Memory" Vocalist pat Peck - Pianist
Edith Summers.
Band - "Rose of Santa Luzia" - Tango - Pianist David
Earle.
E.Summers' Composing - "Day is done" Vocalist Cla
Summers, Pianist David Earle.
Accordion Solo - J.Lang.
Trio - "Farewell to thee" - A.Peck-Mandolin, B.Farmholds
-Banjo & Dapeck-Guitar.
Duet - "Kiho told you" - A®Peck oc D.peck.
Song - "Toorie on his bonnet" - Vocalist Enid Halliday.
Band - "Remember me" - Vocalist - B-»Rumbolds, PianistDavid Earle.
Zena
Band - "Lets wait until tomorrow" - Vocalists
Goss r7c Alva Fettersson*

Song - "Amapola" - Vocalis4- 02a Summers, Pianist Edith Summers.
Song - "My Own" - Vocalisms - Thor a Biggs, Eileen
Morrison & Flora Lee.
Song - "you belong to ray hear t" - Vocalist - pat Peck.
it
»
tt
It
St tt
It
Flora Lee
in Spanish.
.Song - "Symphony" - Vocalist - Beattie Halliday,
:Pianist Edith Summers.
;Party Singing - "Chickery Chick" - Vocalist - Ola
i Summers, Pianist Edith Summers.
Band players were:—

Ernest Surnmers - Sax. H.Summers - Cornet, L.Bonner 'Drums, D»Earle - Piano, B-.Rumbolds - Banjo, A,Peck ; M-nek, I in, ~D, peck - Violin.
' p -r'-*'ry r

CT'

” 7’c”Mrs-Smith, Blacfcrock, on the 4 th
r, a son - Sidney Frederick Smith.
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HisJSxcellency the Acting Governor Broadcasts
on his Camp Trip.
In the course of last Sundays broadcast programme from
the Stanley Broadcasting Station His Excellency the
Acting Governor gave an account in racy style of his
recent voyage round the islands cn the s.s."Fitzroy”
accompanied by his wife and daughter. Here is a
listeners impression from this talk:Leaving Stanley on the Tuesday night they waited until
next morning in Pert William on account of the weather.
First call was San Carlos where a trailer was landed
fer Mr.Bonner * s tractor. His Excellency was impressed
with the efficient way in which the men of the 'Fitzroy
and the Station employees goc the trailer ashore.
Fox Bay,(both sides)&Port Stephens were visited. At
Port Stephens the manager Mr.T.Beaty who had formerly
been in service in the Government Agriculture Department
was especially helpful in explaining the farming
problems at the present time. The "Fitzroy" called next
at Bunnose Head where the memory remained of a return
to the ship with many geese and much fresh milk. At
Spring Point Captain Johnston succeeded in shooting
two geese - thus demonstrating that he had skill in
this direction as well as in that of navigating his
ship. Mr-Mathews mistimed his shooting trip and was
unable to visit Mr and HrstFelton, but Miss Mathews
vras ashore and enjoyed their kind hospitality.
Mr and Mrs-McGill were landed at Weddell....here
Mr and Mrs Mathews and their daughter sat down to lunch
•with a company of 15- all-told..and the managers wife’s
mother - Mrs. Perry as hostess.
New Island same next on the list for a visit .. . this
included an excursion to the-great Rookery there prith
;Mr Middleton the School teacher as guide. The moilymawks
irere admired and seals in their natural state also made
'■a great impression. The hospitality at Nevr Island as at
every place was most warm.'7
Chartres was visited after New Island
a new bren
•carrier was landed and the manager and his -small son
.Bill made triumphal excursions on the new vehicle before
:alj vrho dared to watch the performance! At Chartres
Mr Mathews was able to assure th3 foreman Mr.Etheridge
(Ccnod. on page 9)

9
His Excellency the Acting Governor Bros do ft s t _s _on
his Can-ip Trip. (Contd. from* page” f;~
on how happy his son Bill (a last years Scholarship
winner) v:as at school at Montevideo.
Roy Cove was next cn the-list • • • once again hospitality
abounded. The islands of West Point and Carcass were the
ports of call after Roy Cove. As Mrs.Napier and her
son were joining the ship at West Point and Mr and Mrs
Jason Hansen doing likewise at Carcass, His Excellency
and Mrs Math ws and daughter did not go ashore at these
places out of consideration for these about to come
to town.
At Hill Cove the- plantation at the upper settlement
was visited and Mr and Mrs.Brie Johnson*s hospitality
enjoyed. Dr. Anthur . who had b 3 on . on du ty tr ip around
the West left the "Fitzroy" at Hill Cove to ride back
to Fox Bay.
Saunders Island was visited in bad weather. Mr.Harvey
was simply full cf exciting oldtime history of the
Colony - especially of his old home at Salvador. The
little could he done
last Port of call was Pebble
here owing to the windy weather.
The acting Governor concluded his interesting talk
by giving words of special praise to Captain Johnston
and his crew of the s. s. "Fitzro.y" and Sid Lyse who
runs the shipTs motor-boat.
Mr Mathews concluded with the most appropriate words1'Good-night, god luck with the shearing" - and the
hope to s --e many in town in February‘at Sports time*
Arrivals per s.s."Fitzroy" 4th October from Camp to
Stanley.
From San Carlos; Mr and Mrs.J.Goodwin. Port Howard;
Mr.R.Hansen, Mr.J.Blyth. Fox Bay: Mr.C.MacKinnon.
Head: Mr.EoSchroeder.
port Stephens: Mr.0.Biggs* Dunnose______
Weddell Island: Hn.F.May. New Island:~Mr.G.Middleton.
Chartres: Mr.T.McKay. West Point Island: HrscHcN.api er,
Mr.R.Napier. Hill'Cove: Mrs.H.Johnson, Master p.Johnson,
Master R.Johnson. Pebble Island: Mrs.S.Lee.
Care ass Island: Mr & Mrs.J.Hansen.
Peace Stamps of Id and 3d values are being sold in the
Colony until ''Net March 1947 (or until the issue is
exhausted if t^rfore) ..The stamps have bec-.n on sale thi s

iiXtr a Page
ine
Advertisement
on
Fags
4 of this issue is that of the"31obe Store'.'
=
Falkland Islands Defence Force Rifle Association
A prize,kindly presented by Mr E J Moa*' asney,will be shot for this
season.The conditions are-15decla- fc. 7 round shoots at 20? or 300,50^ and
©00 yards.
Shooting for the season 1946/47 ooirirre>v'ed on Sunday 6th under bed conditions
which became impossible vrhe.a heavy snow fell.The bent scores recorded wore:~
3C0yds
foCyds
OuCyds
Agg.
C.Henricksen
32
28
52
32
V.E.Fuhlendorff
87
3C
33
27
G.YV.J.Bowles
28
29
28
85
Yil. J.Bowles
3C
30
84
24
0
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RepliesW--ekly News Off ice, Stanley

SPLENDID DISPLAY EY LOC.-VL COMPANY OF THE BOYS’ BRIGADE
The 1st Falkland Islands Company cf the Boy’s owm Movement—the Boys'
Brigade,held their 3rd Annual Display in the Gymnasium,Stanley,last Tuesday
evening.Among the many present were His Excellency the Acting Governor,Mrs
Mathews and Miss Mathews.
After the opening prayer by the Rev,W.F.McWhan,Platoon Drill was held under
the eagle eyes of Staff Sgt.H.Luxton*This was carried out in fours.Then
followed the boxing in which Ptes.J.Whitney and N*Summers,followed by R.
Allan and K.Fearson gave bright displays of the ancient art.Messrs D.'
Williams and J.Newing acted as seconds while Mr H.Evans was referee.
The Junior Gymnastics with Mr H.Evans in charge came next.This itea let us
see how the movement caters for health-giving exercise.The horse-vaulting
was of a high standard.Two more boxing bouts followed-ptes D.Hansen and 8,
Kirtle,and R.Hansen and L. Skilling. These were .-full of ’’tough workuall the
way through.
Seven senior lads gave a display of mat-tumbling.It was wonderful to
see the cart-wheel performed by a human wheel of three individuals at a timeJ
Great credit is due to Mr D.Williams and on all who took part in this item*
The senior Gymnastics which followed were also A.I.-this included
parallel bar and tableau work.
The whole company came into the picture in the next item whieh consisted of
Company brill in threes under W.O.L.Halliday.
Inspection by His Excellency and the presentation of prizes followed.In a
brief speech Mr Mathews congratulated the Company on their performance that
evening and stressed the importance of the Manliness of the Christian faith
upon which the Movement was based*
The proceedings concluded with the National Anthem.
Prize List 1946
1st Falkland Islands Company,The Boys’ Erigade
jwo Junior Efficiency Prizes kindly presented by Mr ..*;J.MoAtasney.Open to
No1 .Platoon-Pte IT.Summers.
Privates onlyNo2 Platoon-Pte R.Allan.
Inree Prizes for 10OTi attendance.
1year
L/Cpl* J•Whitney
2nd consecutive year.Sgt.W*R.Wallin-3rd.
L/Cpl.S.McAskill
consecutive year.
Open to N.C.O’s only . • • S/Sg t. H. T. Lux ton«
Senior Efficiency Prize.
.••Latcon Attendance Cup. Won by No. 2 Platoon-Sgt I.Biggs.
.A Kind Thought . • The members of Mr D.Peck’s Broadcast Concert Party wish to
thank Mrs A.Hardy for sending over the gift of a doll to five year old ^n^d
Ha'lliday as soon as she had finished her turn*
=
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Luxton
The Late Isabel
learn
of
the
death
in Stanley on Tuesday of Mrs Stanley
v'c- go to Press we
Xuxion at the age of 44 years*
'Mrs Luxton lived all her life in town and although of a retiring
rM^ob; cion was greatly interested in everything whioh was to mean progress
i ero-es'oocially in the line of education.Mrs Luxton was* a reguJ ar attender
nt tb° Tabernacle, being a member of the Women's Committee of that Chur oh*
M-eluxton who had been in indifferent health for sometime is aurvived by
her husband,one son,and two daughters-one of v.hom io a Scholarship S^olo*
Mcntovideo.To the^and^to the other members of the family we e-teia oar

*< U
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s.s. "FITZROY", provisional itinerary, Novenbe? J -ij5
1.0
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"CHERRY BLOSSOM"

.

Black.
Lark Tan.

Boot Polish.

About 1st November: Leave Stanley, Berkeley Sour):.,
Stanley,(provisional) Darwin, Fox Bay, North ArmBleaker I- Darwin, Fitzroy a. Fitzroy N-. Stanley.
About 8th November: Leave Stanley, Montevideo, Starlejr,.
Abo Tit 25th November: Leave Stanley, Punta Arenas, Stanley.
Subject to alteration cr cancellation without notice.
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity October 13th.
3 & 9*55 Holy Communion.
9.55 Children1s Church.
11 Morning Prayer & Address.
7 Evensong & Sermon.

7d tin.

9d tin.

Mansion Polish

—X— X— X— x— X—X— X—X— X—X— X x—X x—X

Morton’s Herrings in Tomato
Fortified Limejuice

Today Thursday, Communicants Guild at 6.JO.
Holy Communion Wednesday at 8 and Friday at 9*i5«
Hymns for Sunday*
11: 2Q2, 255, 333, Ps.92.
7: 352, 550, 537, 302, 695, Fs. 17-0, 101.

1/6 tin.

7/2 bottle.

THE TABERNACLE (NONCONFORMIST OfcV/jH)
Sunday October 13th.■ Services at 11 a.m. and'7 p m.....
Sunday School at 10.20 a. m.
Tuesday 7 Choir Practice*
7.31 Prayer Service.
For the Children: Read Luke Chapter 8 Verse 22-25« In
this account we se how Jesus could even make the wind
and the water obey Him. The Son of God asks us to let
Him be the Captain of our lives. Have we given Him the
place of honour in our lives?

TOBACCO - 3 New Linos
"Army Mixture"
"Grand Out"
"E.D.V. "
Plaster of Faris
Belmoline Grease

All 17/6 per lb..
k/5 per ^lb tin.

3/6 per / lb tin.

FOR SALE.
LIGHT HORSE GEAR, 1 SET V/ITH LEATHER 3.ADDLE, ALSO
HEAVY HORSE GEAR WITH BASTOS AND C0L01TA.
APPLY,

1/3 lb; 8/- per 7 lb tin.
3'2/~ per 23 lb tin.

5/- .each.
Electric Bells
2/9 each.
Two Way Switches
2/9 each.. . .
Two Way Adaptors

;

I.'inaturo Brass Cord Grip Lampholders ■ 1/3 each.
!?
Backplatc Lampholders 1/3 each.
-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-

JHL FALKL.IND ISLANDS CO* LTD.

STORES DEPT.
!

6 ALLARDYCE STREET.
GOVERNMENT SCHOOL OLD PUPILS ’ ASSOCIATION. REVISED
PROGRAMME.
FRIDAY OCTOBER 11th. Dance. TUESDAY OCTOBER 15th. Cinema.
TUESDAY OCTOBER 22nd. Whist Drive. FRIDAY NOVEMBER 1st
Dance. Further details will be announced later.

f
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§i§§Iy^N5ws Of rice,
Stanley.,
i 0-10-U6
Lear Boys and Girls, Here is a report from Derek
.-v
Osborne of a Scout Outing in Montevideo
“Not bo long ago we went for a days outing with the •
scouts. I sen the‘alarm for six o'clock and Bill and
x rolled but. of bed Just afterwardso We had some break
fast and were to get a bus to take us to the station.
The buses aren't very numerous a: 7 o'clock in the
morning but after wai ting a wh.il.e we got one and
arrived at the station at 7*20c Wc bought our tickets*
they were second class re cum and cost as 1 :i6 pesos.
The train ls£t t.at 7*38 and m
aboard not long
On
the
wsy
we
stopped
vt
.quite
a few stations,
before.
being
ploughed
03-1
horse
dr av.n ploughs.
we passed by fields
Margat, the place we were going to woo 31 kilometres
away and we arrived .there at 0.45* Wh-:n we collected
our belongings on the platform the inan in ensrge
suddenly remembered’'he had left- -his water bot.tie on
the train ana dashed bask to get -ito Lucuiiy the train
had not started again'
.
We made our way to the camp-site.. When. we arrived
there each patrol collected its own firewood, then
was .
c had a game.. of signalling and by this time
time to s«*arx cooking the lunch. When we/ had had
Iun.:h’v:o had a siesta and then, played a stalking game
until tea time I managed to get in unnoticed v :c ce
out not the other time* After tea we made tracks
towards the station-. \7e were supposed to take a train
at 6.3C but it didn't arrive-until 7?00 and v.'hen it
came it was full. The next train came- at 7*45 and
though iz was rather full we all got on. There were
not many seats but I mimaged to get one by the window,
however it was too dark to sec much.
VVe all enjoyed our day's 01lying'_________
Cheerio until next week,
Uncle Jim.
4 j.

i
;
!
:
I

’The winner of the firewood collected and raffled by
(the Boy's Brigade for their funds - was Mr.E.V.Summers.
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F.I.D.F.
Royal Navy.
Once again Stanley witnessed an exciting football
match between a Royal Navy and a F.I;D.F. eleven* There
v/ere a gcod number of spectators who, braving earlier
inclement weather, were to witness a fast and thrilling
match. The R-N. kicked off with the wind behind them,
and within two minutes the hall was in the net. Shortly
afterwards the navy scored again making the score 2 - 0.
Then the Stanley team had things their own way, giving
a fine example of teamwork and eventually their efforts
were rewarded by a goal. Not to be outdone the navy
fought back desperately and ten minutes from half time
scored again* The navy were new playing better football
and the forwards were combining veri' nicely although it
must be said that Stanley put up a staunch defence to
many of the naval attacks, From a long shot up the
field towards the R.N. goalmouth five minutes from
half time the F.I.D.F. scored their second goal. Two
minutes later the F.I.D.F. were awarded a penalty which
the R.N. goalkeeper saved beautifully.
The second half was fast and furious, the Stanley
lads with the wind behind them scon brought the score
up to 6 - 3 in their favour* It was after the ?.I.L5'.fs
sixth goal that things really got lively, the navy
pulled together as on:- man and played really good
combination football. It was a treat to see the ball
being penned from forward to forward and ohm into the
net as it did, four times in twenty minuses.- bringing
the soore to 7 - 6 in the R.N. favour. The
did their utmost to get the equaliser and. many times
the R.N. goal was in danger, only fins work by the
goalkeeper and defence saved the navy from defeat, wkioh
at that time looked inevitable. Exactly one minute
before time the F.I.D.F. managed to force their way
through the defence to score the equaliser, which was
the joint effort of the entire F.I.D.F. team. In the last
minute both sides did their utmost to get the winning
goal, but of no avail, leaving the final score 7-7. jt
was truly a thrilling match and the result was worthy
of a match such as Stan^e^^witoessed that day.
Please, keep us informed,:at the Weekly News Office of
any c.nanp-e oi address lor uhe delivery 01 your “news
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HOT AND COLD. (Contd.frpm page 3)
So it must be - and T. am sure that Basil will have as
a memory for many years to come, not only his Burma
memories but also the memories of his remarkable flight
from India to England. .
«
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Pat Biggs, whose portrait drawn by Mrs.Earle and
which appeared in the Crown Colonist told me-that he
went to outpost in the Falkland Islands Defence. Force
in December 1941- He went to England at the same time
as Basil? joining' the Navy * After six months training
ho was sent to the aircraft carrier "aueen” where
he served for the remainder of the-War period. rDieir
base was. a.c Scapa Flow and .'raids were carried out on
German oe-spied Norway by this vessel and her planes.
The cold ortii was her field of service - on two
oee aslens; Vac, visited Russia, once going ashore 00 a
J .

small town called ”Vianga“ in Cola Bayc Thr s place was
smaller than Stanley, there was r.o cinema, the Government
owned s icre sold. 7„ in-stick - and the local population
seemed keen on a :.rg oc beg English cigarettes. The
people who were very poor seemed to suffer from an over
dose of state conA*ol-w In this party at the time of
paths visit, there v.as continuous daylight - but even
then it was bitterly cold*
Last November -:.t was paid off at Greenock in
Scotland and returned to eteviaw where he remained until
being “demobbedl’
Fat was anxious to assure me s- V_ :at he was dragged
into having his portrait drawn - •hrough the Victoria ;
Leagueo The portrait (drawn in the artists flat) took
the orginal was on
thr-:e hours to complete - and
paper about two feet s guar Go
Both Basil and pat spoke highly of the Victoria
League and what it did and.dees for our people. I asked
the two ex-service lads if they had. seen enough of the
world - 1. No” ?-'as the answer, "it is nice to get back 00
see our folks and the Falkland island food, but there’s
a lot of the rorld still left for us to sceJ*
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DETABTLJPES:- per s.s. "Fitzroy”, 5th October 1046,
from Stanley to Montevideo.
LIEUT. & MRS.D.L.Niddrie, Mr.G.3.Allen,Mr.D.C.Dalias,
Mr .. J. I. Ra tchwell, Mr.T.J.Jeters, Mr.P.D.Farsons,

Mr.J.O.Pugh, Mr.3.Rader, Mr * J.Rit chie, Mr. K. R.Tcmsett,
Hon.A.R.Carr, Mrs.Carr & 2 children, Ur.D.II.MiHer .
Mr.C•MacKinnon, Hon.D.W.Roberts, Mr.P.R.Dore, Miss
P.D-Dettleff, Mr & Mrs. W.J-Hutchinson, Mrs • M • 0. S t ew ar t-,
Mrs.A.S.C.oummers, Mr. E • K. G. S chr0der.
AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT.
Extract from Monthly report at the Stanley Meteorological
Station, Falkland Islands, September, 1946. Figures for
September, 1945 are shown in parenthesis.
Hours of Sunshine..
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WANTED.

MARRIED SHEPHERD FOR BOUNDARY, RQv COVE. £d A MONTH
FLUS COST OF LIVING BONUS.
APPLY,

j

Work is proceeding with the extension cf the front
part of the Helper Store, in John Street, Stanley.

•

No. of days on which rain fell (.Cl - .03
5
(3)
No. "
"
"
“
"
« (.04 or more
3
\9)
Total Rainfall
d .894
3.114)
Average Maximum daily temperature........... 41 *9
45-1 <
Average Minimum daily temperature....
__
33.8
34.4 ,
Highest Maximum temperature recorded on 13th 56 9 (56.3)
Lowest Minimum temperature recorded on 1st 27*3 (£5*5)

T. PAIGE.
Local Notes
Among passengers who sailed in the"Fitsrry“last 3starday
night for Montevideo,were Mr and Mrs Carr ana fc^ily-Mr
Carr came to the Cclcny in 1938 and during his aeay here
has carried through many important duties including that
of Competant Authority.After returning to the United
Kingdom Air and Mrs Carr will be going to Mauritius
as a Churns.official.
...............
.................
Lt.D.L. and Mrs Niddrie also 1 ef t by the same stoamor«.
Mr Nlddrie had been stationed in the Colony for seme
time ... as Meteorologist
—— —

r •. ~

In a football match last Sunday F. ND.F.drew with a
R-i'yal Navy team--the scare being 7 goals each.

k
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A Study in Comparisons*

FALKLAND ISLANDS.
2/- to 3/~ per doz.
3/

Apples
pea.ro
/
Oranges
,5/ ~ pero do2*
Oroand Pice 1/o per pkfc.
Sliced Cooked Bacon l/~
Lemons 1/6 per do.3 .-------Nescafe
per. •:
Knitting Wool

U.K.
■unob t ain ab 1 e•
H
fl
If

—ration 3oweekly•
■-Unobtainable *
it

~-------- —2 c zs c wool for ■
1 cou-oonf
rationed!
Flour
- a /; o ry m e ag re ration.
Soap, Soap Flakes
Linseed Oil 10/6 per Jar----..... unobu$inable.
fropicpac Bacon . ------- »11i on 3o ?»s* v.'oek] y«
Craven A.Cigurettes
50 for
— 20 for 2/4
Gold Flake
•10 fer-'/d.-,
-~20 for 2/4
Chocolates
-'-rationed...
But csr
2 osso per v;eek<>
margarine
—,r). dzs i . per o for*tnigh t.
Cooking Pet
-------- i cz-por v;eek.
^
ooe
—■
—2 or.s, per reel:.
b./gS
— -1 when available.
-V

— —

GAfSPrb NOPICFc
0 61 o r. i rl S e o r s-t e ryf s Office,

• -■

Stanley? Falkland Islands,

2/th September, 1946,
His tacclk 2;/ the Acting .Governor has been pleased
to sc mint
WILLIAM JOHN GFIbboON, P34UI3L
Assistant Customs Officer, to act as Customs' Officer«•
3until Georgia zL^ring the absence on- leave of the
substantive holder of the office, v/ith effect from the
19th of April, 1946c
By Co nr. and,
(Sgd.) L.-VV. Aldridge,
for- Colonial Secretary*
Next reek re hope to publish an- article on the
-local meteorological Office, Stanley*-
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Message from New Secretary, of State,
The following telegram was received\>y His Excellency
the Acting Governor, from the Rt.Hon. Arthur Creech
Jones, P.C.,M.P. - the nevr Secretary of State for.
the Colonies
On the occasion of my assuming office as Secretary
of State for the Colonies I wish to send you the
following message"I am privileged to follow a distinguished and hardwork
ing Colonial Secretary who never spared himself in
your service in aii office of such vital importance
and responsibility. My deep interest in colonial
progress and welfare is familiar to you* ana J know I
shall enjoy the friendship confidence and goodwill of
yourself, your staff, advisers, and councils* T want
also to feel thax the Colonial Office and -myself have
the confidence of the colonial peoplesv The British
Government and Parliament feel and have shown a deep
and sympathetic concern for the happiness and
prosperity of the people of the colonies which is
shared more and more widely by their fellow citizens
in this country* We are living in an age of great
significance in human history, a formative period in
which new forces and new ideas wield an ever increasing
influence on the lives and destinies of men. Here ir:
London we aK fully conscious of these new forces and
of the tremendous tasks which face us. We shall do our
T*est to tackle them, and in doing so we offer you, in
a spirit of friendship and confidence, the same full
and complete co-operation which I hope and believe
(Contd. on page 2)

3
GAZETTE NOTICE ,

2

Secretary of State#
(Goni:cIoi,rom page 1)
‘yovz Will ey tend to us a I know that much of bur work
is .fraught wife. difficulty.. Results are often ;
despairingly elovrc But Colonial Administrations must
he hold, imaginative, and energetic, and the peoples
interested, active and understanding as they move and they are everywhere moving - towards greater
responsihriioies• The modern world can leave no room
for privileged economic domination or social injustice
wherever these try to exist, any more than it cantolerate ignorance, disease, malnutrition, arid extreme .
poverty. Our partnership is the privilege of service
with friends in the'great purpose of ■ achieving for them
the! r responsible place amongst the other peoples cf
uhe world. I am honoured to share a greaterresponsibility in our common task?
” SECRETARY- OF STATE.
WHIST' .DRIVEo
Winners of the prizes a if a Whist Drive, held in the
Chrirch Hall on Thursday October 9th were:-.
First Lady: LIrs.E.G.Biggs*'. First Gent: Mr.K.Fuhlendorff.
Booby Prizes: Lady - Mrs-E.Kelvvay,' Gent: Mr.W.K.
Hannaford#

•
from Pebble l3land#
Mr.Draycott left Pebble Island ’on hho 1 Gth "October
for Purvis in the Geniod* The Gene00 was also going
to Kent Island to ship sheep from there to Purvis.
The vessel arrived back at-Pebble on the 11th. A
most - enjoyable dance was held in the- cookhouse last
weekend organised by Alf Smith#
•
"
ALL WEATHER WOOLLENS.
Latest, products of the British wool industry were
shown at the Britain Can Make It exhibition, which
opened in London on' 24th September# They included
the ligheot wool fabrics ever 'made#/ One weighs only
one ounce per square yard, but despite its -lightness
of texture will wash well, pleat and-drape#
(Contd. on page 15)

•' ■Colonial Secretary *s Office,
S t anl ey, F a Ikl and I s 1 aiids.
‘5th October, I9I4.60
With reference to the’ Instrument under the Public
Seal of the Colony dated the 24th of September, 1946,
it is hereby notified, for public information, that
His Excellency the- Acting Governor returned to Stanley
on the 4th of October, 1946.
Colonial Secretary's Office, '
Stanley, Falkland Islands,
8th October, 1946
“ His Excellency the Acting Governor has been pleased
to make the following appointments, with effect from
the 6th of October, 1946:- .
:■ t

.
• CAPTAIN L.W;# ALDRIDGE, M.b.E., J.P • 9
Ase is ta V*. Colonial Secretary ,.’to act as Collector of
Customs:'
B.N.BIGGS, ESQUIRE,
Assistant Customs Officer, to act as Customs Officer,
Shipping Master, and Competent Authority ;Supplies)o ■
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands#
8th October,19466
His Excellenc:/ the Acting Governor directs it to be
notified, for general information, that His llajesty
the King has been pleased to entrust to the care of
the Right Honourable Arthur Creech Jones,M,P • ? as one
of the Principal Secretaries of State, the - Seal's-o-fthe Colonial Department.
By Command,
‘
(Sgd.) L.W.Aldridge,
for Colonial Secretary.
The article about the Oravia in this issue was taken
from what we believe to be an old copy of the
South Pacific Mail-

h
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UIIF INIS IiED JOURNEY.

0

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL,
October 20th Dedication Festival.
8 Holy CcnaTTunion.

9«55 Children’s Church.
11 Sung Eucharist.
7 Evensong & Sermon.
At the Sung Eucharist a setting of "Ave Verum Corpus
Natum" by Frank Adi am will be sung , and in the
evening the Canticles to Buimett j.n F. The hymns
include 242 261 232 16 and a manuscript hymn about
our Cathedral: Psalm 84*
Holy Communion Wednesday at 8 and Friday at 9*15*
The Late Mrs ■> G tanlev__Luxton»
y" Lux ton took
The funeral o:'? the la to Mr* a -,L; •*- place from the Tabernacle last Friday afternoon the service being conducted by the ReVoY;'.F .McWhan.
Corel of- Thanks.
Mr .S.Lux ton and fami.'!y and Mrs*J.Osborne wish to
thank all who sent message3 of sympathy and floral
tributes at the time or'; treii* recent bereavement.
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(S.M.S. ORAVIA SAILED FROM LIVERPOOL
34 YEARS AGO TODAY)
On October 17th the R.M.3.Qravia, Captain Poole,
belonging to the Pacific Steam Navigation Company-,
Liverpool, left that port with a large number of
passengers and a full cargo, bound for South .America,
calling at several places as far as Callao, Peru.
All went well until the night of November 12th, when
the ship was off the Falkland Islands - Port Stanley,
in the Falklands, was one of the ports of call*
Pembroke Light, which is about five miles from Port St
Stanley, was sighted at 9 p.m. and at 10.20 the ship
struck the Billy Rock, about half a mile from the
lighthouse. At this time the greater number of the
passengers were still up waiting until the ship had
anchored for the night, which had been the captain’s
intention, as it was too dark to enter Port Stanley
at that hour.
There was great consternation among the passengers,
therefore,when, instead of hearing the anchor let go,
they felt the ship strike a rock with considerable
force. Parents rushed below to rescue their children,
but on the whole there was no panic. Passengers were
told to clothe themselves as warmly as possible and
then to put on their life-belts. The weather was bitterly
cold, and at the first rush on deck from below mo.ny
were hardly able to speak through fits of shivering and
excitement. On the bridge the captain was at his post
issuing his orders as calmly as if the ordinary routine
of the day were being carried out. The engines were
then going full speed astern. The bell was rung for
boat stations, the steam whistle-was sounded, and the
order for lifeboats to be swung out and lowered to the
rail was given. A wireless message was sent to the
shore station asking for assistance, to which a reply
was shortly received from the Governor of the Falkland
Islands saying that the tugboat Samson and several steam
whalers would leave immediately for the seene of disaster.
During this time the crew were going about their various
duties in a calm and deliberate manner - the state of
(ConfccL on page 8)
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Advc for Thursday
17th October 1946.
F.0APV1;AKTNCj in_ Slither I pp dshireo
A eiT-known historical author states:”In 1812 there was noo a single good road through
the. whole country and only one bridge. Twelve years
later, 450 miles of roads and 134 bridges had been
added to Sutherlandshire”.
This was done by Lord Stafford, later first Duke
of Sutherland.
”G103B STORE”
More ex-Amy/ Goods l/5d each.
Leather straps for cycle carriers
10/8d per pair.
English Made Stirrup Leathers
Head ropes, about 10 feet long.
(like oabrestos but* made of rope) 1/1 d each.

4/- each.
6d. each.
1/9d each.

Hurricane Lamps, withcut glebes
Clear glass globes for same
Ruby globes
”
”
”Valor Perfection” Heating Stoves
Large size,
SECOND HAND”
1 6/8d each.
Wickless Stoves (”Primus” types) NEW 20/- each.
11
”
”
” -Second Hand 1 2/6d each.
2/1d each.
Repair outfits for v.'iekless stoves
(Contains nipple .spanners, nipples,
pricker pins and washers).
4do per lb.
Naptkaline Balls
6d. per lb.
Gotten Waste

Tins of Pricefs Low,Cold Test Oil Ho.2 1/- each (p.qt.)

Hx Army Goods.
Graphited Oil
Instrument Oil

7d tin.

"M. 80” (Light Lubricating Oil) 2/8 gallon.
Baking Pans
1/1 each.
Bill Kooks

3/4 each.

Cookers with frying pan lids
Butchers Saw Blades
Primus Burners
Choppers

6/8 each.

1/4 each.
4/4 each.

4/3 each.

Tinned Soup Basins
Oval Boilers with lids

Galvanised Tubs
Hob Nails
Soldering Flux

Old Pupils1 AssociationLast Tuesday night the Old Pupils1 Association held
a Cinema Night when members saw the film"Roxy Hart”.

1/7 tin.

8d each.

6/8 each.

3/8 each.
6d lb.

small tins 2 for 5do
large tins

5d each.

=====

V/e understand that the company, who have recently
broadeact •-;kort plays from the Stanley, are hoping to
put another of their entertainment3 over shortly.
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Ivlvuday was a-.: exceptionally fine day in Stanley.
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UN71NISHFT JOj^TSY., (Contd. from page 5)
discipline cu'bo arid Vas perfect; each man knew what
he was about- and did it*
It. brought back vividly to one’s mind that British
heroism was riot a thing of the past. Here was a crew
worthy of the best traditions of the British merchant
service, and of the Pacific 3team Navigation Company.
The Pacific Line may well be proud of its reputation
for good order and discipline* Captain Poole, his
officers, and crew deserve well of their countrymen.
They were prepared to sacrifice their lives in
upholding the honour of the Red Ensign.
Several wireless messages were received from time
to time from the shore station, and about an hour
after the ship had stranded several small steamers7
lights were sighted bearing' down on the ship. It was
p cheering sight to the 261 passengers oh the doomed
vessel, who had no idea how long it would be before
she went to pieces* They realized that the ship was
in a very precarious position, and might at any
moment slip off the rock and sink in deep water. They
therefore watched with ioy and thankful hearts the
approach of the rescuing boats. Owing to the rough
sea non? of*them could come alongside the Oravia, and
to make matters worse the wind increased in violence
and thick rain set in.
Pour lifeboats were lowered into the water and
were filled with women and children, who were transferred
to the steam whalers. Whilst this was proceeding the
Government launch Penguin managed to get alongside,
and the remainder of the women and children and some
men embarked in her. The next to come alongside was
-the tugboat Samson, .commanded by Captain Henry Thomas,
-who handled his beat with consummate skill, and is
. deserving of great praise for his daring act in
_placing a tugboat of the Samson’s size alongside a ship
~aground, with a heavy sea running and breaking on
.rocks nearby. The remainder of the passengers,
numbering about 200, were then embarked, and when all
were on board of her she cast off and steamed away
-for port Stanley. Tne captain, officers, and crew
(Contd. on page ^)

UNFINISHED JOURNSr. (Contd.from page &)
remained on board the Oravia.
After the passengers had left all the mails and
baggage were brought up on deck, ready to be sent on
shore by the first steamer that could go alongside* All
this time the ship was surging and grinding on the
rock, her stern being afloat. The heavy seas caused her
to strain badly, and the water-tight bulk-heads to
give way. Daylight broke on a busy crew, working hard
in saving mails and passengers.' baggage, regardless of
their own safety or comfort.
GARDENING NOTES.
Plants being brought up under glass,- in the porch or
greenhouse, require special care if they are to be
transplanted outdoors later. Though ligxit is not essential
to germination of the seed, it becomes imperative
immediately the leaves appear. Light is necessary to
ensure stout sturdy stems and firm tissue® Furthermore,
before such plants can be planted safely out in the garden
they must pass through a period of acclimatization, or to
use the gardening term, to be'hardened off.
The hardening off process is a matter of giving the
plants time to adjust themselves to the lower temperatures
of outdoors. A plant raised in the porch develops very
soft tissues well filled.with water and- such tissues
are - as may be imagined - most susceptible to outdoor
conditions. Gradual transfers, first to the co1.i fra>.:e,
then to the garden check growth and cause trie v.a ter
content of the plants to fall and thus the tissues become
hardened. On placing the .plants in .the cold frame, allow
the ’lights1 to partially cover them for a couple of
days, closing them at night* After this period, remove
the covering throughout the day but still continue to
cover at night for a further three or four days. The
lights may then be dispensed with but the plants should
remain in the shelter of the uncovered frame for a
further week before being planted out in the open*
A successful dance was held in the Gymnasium under
the auspices of the old Pupils’ Association last
Friday evening.

EXTRA PAGE
DRESSMAKING CLASSES
Dressmaking Classes which have been hell during the winter,end this
week.This year the two classes have been on different evenings and
each class is anxious to see the vrork done by the members of the other
class,We wondered if any other people wou?.d like to see this informal
shew of work next Saturday afternoon,nrtober 19th 2:30~4p.ro. in the
Government School.If so,you will be welcome.
E.E.
FOLK DANCING
The season ends next Monday,October 2Ist.with a Party
members of our class.Each member is going to invite one
there are any people who are interested in folk dancing
received an invitation.,they will be very welcome at the
same-8-I2p.m.in the Gym:c
E. 3.

for all the
guest,but if
and who haven't
Party all the

R.M.S.ORAVIA -the ill-fated ship,subject of an article in this issue
of the Weekly News

Drawing by P.Dixon-Stanley
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.. Television coming^nearer? .........
A British company has been negotiating for some months with the
Argentine Government,concerning the establishment of a television
service and transmitter similar to the one now being used by the E.B.C.
for their newly resumed programmes from Alexandra Palace,London.
F.I.D.F. versus Royal Navy
In a football match played last Sunday afternoon in Stanley the F.I.D.F.
defeated the Royal Navy team by 4 goals to 3.
Th'e''"article*^on ~t he Meteorological Office ;
until a later issue ,.. • of the Weekly News.

f' has been held over

Tt“io'lT?reat~help to usTif "subscribers' to~the"Weekly News for delivery
in town can let us know by the.Friday if possible,if they did not recti ve
their paper on the day of publication.
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MENS 3LUS BLAZERS SIZES 36"

I

wanted.

MENS SLIPOVERS 10/-

Temporary store counter assistant for the

sniable®

May 'become permanent if found
Applications in own handwriting

should be addressed to the Chief Storekeeper,
F. I.Co-.Itcu Stanley.
-x-x-*x~x- x-x-x-x-x- x-r-x -X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-

FISH NETS

85/- each.

2 Gallon containers
with screw cap end handle.
Hurricane Lamps

1/4 each.

4/6 each.

^^inrup Leathers

10/S pair.

x-x xxx ^c—x—x—x—x—x—x—x—x—x—x~x~x—x—x—x— x-x-x-xfa.aa7^a;l islands co.

LTD-

18/6

42"

MENS TIES

5/9

BOYS TROUSERS

6/6

SIZES 5-12 PRICES 12/- 17/9

LUMBER JACKETS
6/9

BLACK

SIZES 000 - 10

PRICES 7/9— 14/6

CALBURYS a NESTLES CHOCOLATES 4d
CRAVEN A CIGS 50s & 20s

S TORES DEPT.

19/6

2/9'.

BLOCK FRYS CREAMS 2d. •

SENIOR SERVICE CIGS 50s & 20s

PLAYERS GIGS 50s <?: 10s
WOODBINES ,50s
PAINTS 3/9 BOX NAIL VARNISH 1/3 LOTTLH ICATIA WOOL 2/- PICT.
'•KELPER11 STuRjS.

WITH THE FREE EXPORT OP CERTAIN ARMY FOODSTUFF WE .IRE
PREPARED TO DESPATCH PARCELS TO ENGLAND aS UNDER.
2 lb MARGAE INE
2 ” OXFORD SAUSAGES,
1 " CASSEROLE BEEF
12 Oss- M A V STEW.
Nett Cost of above Goods Four Shillings and Three' Pence
Fostage Three Shillings & Sixpence Packing Free*
Persons living in Camp may have parcels despatched ax,
regular intervals. Orders must be in at least two
days prior .to departure of Mail Steamer.
See that your friends la England receive a regular
parcel. Cash must accompany all orders*
W ANTED- ,

lAE

,

GIRLS BLUE & MAROON BLAZERS SIZE 12 11/-

.

CIIILLBEKS VELOUR JACKETS

VEST BiORE.

38"

F t O'avLcAlv L bT'J

POP BOTTLES SIXPENCE PER. DOZEN PAID.

13
FOR SALE.

12
CHILDREN fS CORNER
Weekly News Office,
Stanley.
17-1 C—i+S

1 PIANO. INSPECTION INVITED.
APPLY,
MRS-KALLIDAY, 2 KENT ROAD.

Dear Boys and Girls,

L ° s t week the 1st F alkl and I si ands
Company cf the 3oys? Brigade gave their annual display
in the Gymnp.sium, Stanley. It was a wonderful Show
there was one thing that specially impressed those
who looked on. In one cf the Senior Lads* Items the
fellows were standing on and around the parallel
Bars, some upside down, some in other difficult
positions. Twice this event was tried and each time
some little thing went wrong and the "tableau” as it
is called was not quite perfect.
Other interesting things were done by the lads
and then they put on the tableau again which had not
been carried out as perfectly as it shoulI have been.
On this third occasion the lads carried the whole thing
through without a hitch. People greatly admired the
way this item was nob allowed to be passed over without
being done perfectly.
In the things which we do, boys and girls, we too
should be willing to keep trying until we do them
perfectly.
Cheerio
until next week,
Uncle Jim.
O O O

GAZETTE NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
10 th October 194-6.
His Excellency the Acting Governor has been
pleased to make the following appointment, with
effect from the 6th of October, 1946sEDWARD FRANCIS LELLMAN, ESQUIRE,
Officer-in-Charge, Treasury, to act as Commissioner
of Income Tax.
By Command,
(Sgdc) I.A7.A1 dridge,

for Colonial Secretary.

WOODBINE BAKERY.
Jell-0 (jellies; 1/“ each. Tea 3/- per lh. Butter 2/1
per lb. Milk Powder 6/- per pkt. Self Raising Flour
2/- per 6 lb bag. Bacon 1/- per tin* Swifts Tomatoes
(Large Tins) 1/9 per tin. Steak & Kidney 9d per tin.
Sardines 6d per tin. Baked Beans 10d per tin. Nescafe
2/4 per bot. Palmolive Soap 6d per tab. Day & Martin5s
Metal Polish 1/4 per tin. Sultanas 2/5 per lb.
MILLINERY.
Ladies Lisle Thread Stockings 6/6 per pair. Fair Clasps
8d each. Adhesive Tape 2/4 per pkto(of Jn±2 yds®) Lacies
Knickers 7/- per pair. Children5s Knickers 3/6, 3/9»
& 4/- per pair® Elastic 1/3 per yd. Tops
each.
Streamers 8d per pkt. Xmas Paper Decorations 1/- each.
Paper Bells 8d each. Horses Heads on Sticks 2/8 each.
A GOOD VARIETY OF 'WOOL & BUTTONS.
SECOND SHOWING OF B.3. PIS Phi
Owing to repeated "requests for a second showing of the
B.B. Display it has been decided to hold it again on
Thursday, 17th October (THIS EVENING).
The display will again be held in the Gjnrmasiuin and
is scheduled to commence at 6.30
No admission
charge will he made hut a collection in aid of Company
Funds will be held at the termination of the meeting.
Admission tickets will not he required.
~
A Pleasant Evening.
Last Sunday night "the Happy Station V.P.C. invited
a number of guests from Stanley. We left the 2. & T.
corner at 7.15 and on our arrival were soon made welcome.
with a glowing fire and easy chairs. Programmes were
passed around containing old Community Songs which were
greatly enjoyed by all.About 9p--rn* to the delight of
all fish and chips were passed around,then Hon'is
Housie,followed by more singing.The party lc::i vrizh a
pleasant memory of a happy evening.
"B.

1.'+

GOVaHFMLNT no tics.
Office of the Competent Authority,
Stanley9
(Supplies),
8th October, 1946.
Army Stores sent in Gift Parcels.
In view of the comparatively large stocks of
certain ex-Afiny foodstuffs at present available in the
town, it has been decided .that the present prohibition
on the exportation of foodstuffs shall be partially ' .
relaxed to permit the sending to the United Kingdom
of an unrestricted number of parcels containing
ex-Arrry foodstuffs on the following list:- ’
1 o
2o
3»
4*
5«

Meat & Vegetable stew.
Oxford Sausages»
Casserole of Eeef.
Steak and Kidney Pudding.
Margarine.

a
The procedure to be followed in sending these
parcels will be as under:(I) Parcels containing ex-Army foodstuffs
.shQ.uld be packed separately from Gift Parcels covered
by the exist jug scheme, .and should be marked clearly
with a Large letter "3" in addition to the normal
declaration, fcna. (ii) Any number of "B" parcels may be sent
at a time by ea-<:h person- but parcels may not exceed
lbs- gross weight, nor may more than 2 lbs. of any
7
one foodstuff be contained in each parcel. It should also
be remembered that the.English scheme permitting the
importation of gift parcels stipulates that they shall
only be received "at reasonable intervals".
(iii) "B" parcels will be subject to examination
by the Customs Department after posting, and any person
found attempting to export foodstuffs other than those
scheduled above, by this means, will be prosecuted
under the Exports and Imports (Emergency Powers)
Ordinance, 1939°
3. This scheme has been instituted as an addition
(Contd. on page 1b)
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ALL WEATffiSR WOOLL3N3. (Contd. from page 2)
Excellent results are obtained by print iixg on
these fabrics. In many instances screen^printed and
hand-blocked designs intended originally for pure
silk or -rayon have been used. Some of the new wool
fabrics have been printed in floral designs in sixteen
colours, produced with such clarity and brilliance
that at first glance they might well have been the finest
silk.
These new lighweight wool materials are delightfully
soft to handle and their fine, even texture gives
every desired quality for colour display, light
reflection and draping.
Fashion experts declare that they open up a new
vista for wool since, in air-minded world, travelling
wardrobes must be planned for quick-change weather
conditions»
THE TA3LRNACLE (NONCONFORMIST CHURCH)
Sunday 20th October. Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.ni©
Sunday School 10.20 a.m.
Tuesday 7 p.m-Choir Practice. Prayer Service 7.30 p.m.

For_ jfche C h 11 dr en .* Read Acts Chapter 3 Verse 1
peter and John were disciples of Jesus Christ*
weeks lesson we learn that silver and gold are
worth as much as good health. Let us value our
and try to serve God faithfully as the days go
in appreciation of all His goodness to us.

11 .
In this
not
health
past,

Sunday School.
We are pleased to have the children along regularly
to uur Sunday School each Sunday morning.
A Correction Note:We are grateful to one of our
readers who pointed out to us,that the material used
for the lining out of Nissen Huts is not "Tentex"as
stated in our front page article on "New School at Roy
Cove"in our last weeks1 issue but-"Ten-test
: = r= —n'

-• =r:

The.Paloma left Stanley last Monday afternoon bound
for Pebble Island,West Point Island,and Roy CoveoFrom
V/est Point the boat will be visA ti.rg che Jason Is.
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GQVET.'&SNT NOTICE. (Contd.from page 14)
r.o the existing’ sciieiiuT of quarterly parcels, which
continues in operation.

B.N.3iggs,
Actg* Competent Authority,
(Sun riles )
3. The notice regarding Army Stores in Gift Parcels
issued on the 8th'of October, 1946, is herebycancelled*
FEDERATION -MEETING
A Meeting of the members of the Falkland Islands
Lab cue Fedora'cion took place in the Gymnasium, Stanley
last Tuans da} evening v:hen nominations for the various
Offices including the Committee were invited from
tho:-: . pvc -scfit, I£r W„ J.'MeAtasney,Chairman of the
Fedora-ion presided,being supported by Mr M. Evans
-Seer o ?.<=ry ? 9;d Mr G• Br echin-Treasurer.
The names proposed are to be read over the local
■Vi rcie;-;s,so that people in the Camp,attached to the
0:1 mav register their vote.
Fede:.
After this business the Federation members
disou? 1 clic contents of .a 'letter received by the
Federation from the Gove rumen GoThe contents of this
letter had arisen, from suggestions made at a Public
Relations Committee Meet:::g^Alter much plain speaking
on the subject of interference in Labour matters by
the pobiic Relations Committee it ras resolved
unan.i mous i y to ask the Government that the present
P.R.C.be dissolved at the end of this 2^ear and a new
one be formed by the tvoto. of the -people a ,___•
----..•c r—•*-%
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Advo for Thursday
24th Oct. 1946
“The lack of country roads in the
Colony
Is a crying
disgrace”.
E.L.W.
”GLOBE STORE”
Sheath Knives (made in Buenos Aires)
5 inch blades
2/3d each.
6 ”
”
2/9d each.
Hiding Gear.
Cheek bits
7/6d each*
"Bastes”
"Coronas” 35/"Sobrepuestos”
dc.

70/—
39/6d- and 49/11
25/od and 35/6d.
55/6d real ’Carpincho’

Stirrup leathers
Light
Heavy

10/9d per pair.
10/8d and 12/l1d per pair.
Argentine toe s tirrups
complete with raw hide (leather throughout)
stirrup leathers
17/6d per pair,
Same as above in child
s size 15/od pair.
Cord Cinch, heavy quality
i»
11
l8/6d
light
»»
1 2/ 6d.
SidingBoots.
nthHigh!? IrheaP boots 27/11
per pair.
Others at higher
pr-ices.
"KALSI,.,cT=f---as1*
(.Saddle bap-wl
11 made of strong v.hite
canvas.
Large size
21/6d
Medium size 15/6d.

Also an assortment °f f ancy
gear rings, various
sizes, and buckles.

3
A VISIT TO THE 3TRN7FT_WEATHER
T^ON.
Recently I paid a visit to our new institution known
locally as the "Met office” to s°e for myself ju-%1 ho?;
a weather forecast is made. There se.rms to be a vague
idea that this mysterious palace on the hill uses
magical potions and weird rites to control the various
elements of weather which assail the Falkland Islands.
Nothing could be further from fact.
I found- five men hard at work with little time to
waste on idl^ conversation. I was shown the metcorelog
ical log book in which are kept hourly records through
out ohe day and night. I saw the instrument room which
is one of the b^st equipped and most up to date in the
southern hemisphere. 7hat fascinated me most of all
was the wind recorder or Dines Anemograph whose charts
are exhibited daily on the P.W.
notice board, A very
neat black box in one corner records the dry and wet
bulb temperatures registered on thermometers in an
outside screen. This is the Distant Reaching Therr.jpgraph.
There were no less than five barometers of various
types showing the variations in atmospheric press us
throughout the day. I saw Jack Hewing with a very large
balloon in his hand. He explained to me tJ.dt It was
filled with hydrogen and that he was going to release
it and follow its ascent with a theodolite for about
half an hour. The measurements derived from these
observations give the speed and direction cf the wind
up to 20,000 feet above sea level, and will no doubt
become even more important when an air service is
established in the islands.
In the Forecasting Room, Lieut. Kiddrie an1 Nr
Hagai’* Harvey were busy examining a map of South America,
the Falkland Islands and Dependencies on which were
written hundreds of small figures and symbols* Lieut.
Niddrie explained that these represented the weather
which was being experienced at about 100 weather stations
at 8 o’clock that morning. Using those figures which
had been broadcast by all South American Republics and
by Stanley, and with the aid of all the observation-;
made on the East and V/c-st Falkland a, he and M.v Harvey
were able to examine the various we3 direr systems
(Oon td oTi p age ■; 4 )

k
Gha ir mon_o f_the Labour Federation Broadcasts.
Mr.FL J^McAtasney the Chairman of the Labour
Federation borne to the microphone lr st Sunday and gave
another talk in the series on Trade Union!sin. The
speaker ended by. announcing that a deputation consist
ing of 2£«3sr3rM./2 .Evans, J.J.Harries, Go Hansen would
go to For. Bay shortly to a meeting for the purpose of
settling Gamp conditions generally for the coming
season*
Thar Mr.LtoAtaaney wont 0:1 to read out the names
of the nominations for the various positions open
to members in the set-up of the Falkland Islands Labour
Federation
for ih yerne 1547o Camp members arc
being invited to vote 1 ll ■these elections. The nominations are as follows? Chairman: ’.V, J>McAtasney, J=Barnes.
Vice Chairmans Billy Hi 13,3 <
Secretary: MoF'van.a and Leo .Dear ling.
Treasurer: G*3reckin, Eric Biggs, Billy Joneso
Come&ttc-o • • George Stewart, Bill Sedgwick, Hinte
Summers. Tom Clifton, Jock Fetters son, Richard Hills,
Charles SKiiling,(Davis Street) Bob Robson, Fred Burns,
Henry Curran, Silas Newman Jnro George Hansen, Fred
Barnesv Harry Stewart, Alec,Finis;,rson, Dick Barnes,
Mansell Hardy, Johnnie BJ.yth(Davis Street) Jim
Wat scry 3 nr -) Lcn Erow:lingo
There are twelve vacancies on the Committee, so
members write down the' names of those they choose to
hold the main offices, then cut cf the remaining
names choose twelve to form the Committee.
J O

O <

Remembranc (: Day.
Last Sunday the. RevlR*”5TRlCaTvcft broadcast an appeal
for the forthcoming "Poppy Bay", Poppies are to be
available for sale in many Camp places.
In Stanley the poppies are to be sold throughout
the town. Mr .Calvert appealed fc.r poppy sellers for
this purpose, There is also to be a Dance for the same
v.’orCj'i.7 C;iuse. As Mr Calvert stressed in his broadcast
— there is more need now than ever of a good response
to the Peppy Day Appr l-
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(PAST 2)
UNFINISHED JOURNEY.
But to return to the passengers after they were
removed from the ship. The Samson, Penguin, and one
of the steam whalers with all the passengers proceeded
for port Stanley, and on going alongside the public
jetty these were met by the hospitable and anxious
inhabitants of the town. It was then raining heavily,
and it was with a feeling of relief and pleasure that
they took shelter in the Customs shed near by, where
every one was indefatigalle in showering every attention
and care on the shipv. rocked -people. His Excellency
W.L./illardyce,
with his staff and most of the
leading people of Pert Stanley were present, and by
3 a.m. all the passengers had landed from the Oravia,
and had been billeted among the different houses .and
ho tels•
Later on in the day several trips w«-re made by the tug
Samson and other steamboats to the scene cf the wreck,
and all the mails and baggage w re brought on sho^c.
At 3 pcm» an urgent message was sent by Captain Poole
to the wireless station on shore saying that the ship
had to be abandoned at once, At 6 p.m. the crew were
transferred to the Samson, Captain Poole being the last
to leave, and they were taken to Port Stanley - the
officers to the town and the crew to the naval station
across the harbour, where preparations for their
reception had already been made.
All the passengers were loud in their praise of what
had been done for them by Captain Poole and his officers,
and they were surprised and glad to find that all their ’
baggage had b^en saved; not even loose clothes and other
articles that had not been packed were omit led - these
were made up into bundles and labelled with the number
of the cabin they were tnkun from so that passengers
easily found what belonged to them.
Cn the night of November 13th wireless messages were
sent to Montevideo which were also picked up by the
Argentine cruiser San Martin and forwarded to theij*
destinations. The Pacific Steam Navigation Company
in Liverpool were thus informed of the.disastero The
wireless station at the Fa3.klp.nds had br- n only
(CoiiM, or* gage 1 B)
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Local Notes.
A report from Teal River on the West reports very 2 arge
hail stones fell in the early hours of last Saturday
morning.
Talking of weather what finer weather could be wished
for in Stanley than last Monday? How quickly our
weather can change I
Births. On 11th October at the K.E-.M. Hospital;Stanley,
to Mr and Mrs-James Stanley Smith, a son - Michael.
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On the 1 6th October in the K.E.M.Hospital, Stanley,
to Mr and Mrs. Stew art Middleton - a daughter - Marie.

\
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The Porvenir sailed last Monday night for Salvador
Waters.
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PLUGS

SPARK

3/— each.

ASSORTED 3I2ES
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FILM.

WANTED.

THE DEPENDABLE FILM IN THE YELLOW CARTON.
y-X-'X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X X-

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
October 27 th Nineteenth Sunday after Trinity.
8 & 9*55 Holy Communion.
9*35 Children's Church.
11 Morning prayer & Sermon - Frustration,
Galatians 2.21 .
Monday Oct. 28th SS Simon & Jude, Apostles, Holy Communion
8
Friday Nov..1st, All Saints Day, Holy Communion 9.15.
Saturday Nov. 2nd, All Souls, Holy Communion 8.
Names of the departed of commemoration on All Souls Day
should be handed to the Chaplain.
The first Evensong of All Saints will be sung on
Thursday Oct. 31st at 7 p.m.
Morning hymns 3 (2) 202 161 Ps.111
Evening 210 U2b 193 256 18 Ps 107 (1-22)

STORES DEPT.

MARRIED SHEPHERD FOR BOUNDARY, ROY COVE. £8 A MONTH,
PLUS COST OF LIVING BONUS.
APPLY,
T.PAICE.

r
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SECRETARY OP STATS FOP. HiS COLONIES BROADCASTS
FROM ’ LOtfVR. ‘
A week ago last toedaesde.y the new Secretary of
State for the Colonies
the Rt'.Hon.Arthur Creech
Jones broadcast a message to the peoples of Britainl3;
Colonieso A recording of the same speech was broadcast. *
at 9,!j-5 p.m. last Thursday (Stanley time).
Here are a few of the points made b-r the speaker:
LIr Jones said by *w.->y -of ill :r duct ion that he
regarded the Office which he held .important and
that many were already familiar with the int rest
which he had in thoir affairs (when Under 3-ocr^tary
of State for the Colonies;. The speaker described
his predecessor Mr Hr 11 as a- man- of high conduct
and service, and then gore an outline of his own
approach to his itsk.
He desired tn.e goodwill and confidence of residents
in the Colonies* He had tried to understand Colonial
problems with, their* comply-;ily of tasks*. r.many had
been able to explain things bo. him in the course of
his visits to their land:-: and Downing Street was not
likely to forget the causes which he had pleaded.
•±ho goodwill of the people in the Colonies towards
aimse?:r .in hic. task was what he wanted•
-lr ione s eontLrued ‘Seiee were cynical of London
and Parliament - the Brit; eh Parliament was more

anxious about- Colonial irv rests than • at. any . time
ever before1r'„ The pec pie in the Colonial Office
and him sell' desired the cooperation and confidence
of Colonial So
Then there was scepti o; sm of the local Government.
Mr Jones paid tribute at ills point to the.splendid
wprk done by all ranks in the Colonial Service' in
^ev; Yeoreo He emphasised that some of those
that development in their Colony
nad been held up. Mr Jones went on "The tools both
^London and -.he Colonies have to use are bluntl* The
speaker _^old how the local Governments were consulting
zhe population on its wishes - many reforms will be
fought ags.ir*
■ ceria?n people and vested interests,
sometime t
money reqnirr-d v.-0\.ild not be there
(^ e n - G o cn p ag e 9)
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SECRETARY OF STATE FOR' THE COLON153 B?CAFCABTP

FROM LOlfrOIT* (Co: it cl o from" p
*c o;
but underlying all you could
be sure the Colonial
Office in London had only one desire - to serve*
'The Secretary for the OrIonics ashed hie listeners
tc believe-in their- sincerity and that they- were only
concerned zo promote the welfare of the Colonies* The
Government at home and your local Government were using
their*resources for Colonial welfare. Trust,cooperation,
removal of misunderstanding were necessary.
The speaker said, that' there was to bo no social
injustice, free cooperation. of .all peoples of building
up.
Mr .Jones asked people in the Colonies to do things
themselves .Private initiatiy-ewi th people' of a public
spirit was called for. Just as Social Service had
served in Britain he hoped that more of this Would
develop overseas in the months ahead.
The Colonial Secretary said that lie knew of his
listeners aspirations.and problems. There was a desire
for those living in the Colonies to rise to play their
own part in thoir cou: .tries progress. Hr,J,nes promisod
that those in London would not be over-cautious* He
said that people cannot have sound social judgment in a
few weeks.
The. Secretary of State promised.to .come to the
microphone from time to time to keep Colonial residents
in touch with developments. Local Governments would tell
their residents of their plans.
Mr Jones concluded his broadcast by saying that there
would be a steady application of the solving of
Colonial problems o » # •and called for the cooperation
of residents In the great adventure called mankind.
GAZETTE NOTICE..
. . ...
----------- Colonial Secretary's Office,
Stanley,Falkland Islands.,
17th October,194o
With reference to Gazette Notice hc.47 of the 3-st
of December, 1945, the following B.racti„icner lias Dec-n
added to the List of Medical practitioners registereo
(Contd. on page 10)

i

WJTAX F.Vl'J
Mr. whin in Pi,
"o VIvi
£ tAltton.a y°un2 nar ieit lirr.ooji Harbour l; st Friday morning
ii'-iivV- -d \0rse on the bursae inland about c qr.ertcr of r. mile from the
J>'+x ",'a .
'/Lr Archie McCarthy Iris mate felt anxious when Phillip hid not.
return m good time and went off to see where he was, Although the geared
horse was found on the island and the other horse the rider took from the
mainland,
0
there was no signs of the rider and so the alarm was raised and a
Cc-.'■'■‘°;l,l search made. TJp to the Id me of writing this report no trace of the
missing man has been found. It is feared that come mishap must have befulduo
hime
J'.OtgSj,

The Polk Dancing enthusiasts won:; up their season with a Social Evening
in the Gymnasium,j Giantav ? .a so ) ood«.<y night. Once again thanks must be
given to Miss Boswcrthwick for ail her interest in these weekly meetings
held for the purpose of learn•ag folk dancing.
It has been announced that e.rr a nr c m e n t s ire going ahead for the Stanley
Sports Meeting in February 1-The F.I.n.f. Club have generously provided
the sum of £20 for Prise money for one race.
The exhibition of work dene’”by the ^evcniTi^^cLosses in Dress Making, held
in the Government School last Saturday afternoon was much appreciated by
those who visited it. The classes have been under the leadership of Miss
PoGworthwick,
21st Birthday Dance at Port Howard
Miss Christine Blyth celebrated h'jr coining of age birthday at Port Howard
o.u August 26th by giving a dar.ee in the Cookhouse on thr following
Saturday night.The twrA-y three guests present enjoyed themselves very
much.Dancing crcwreneed at 9p,m.and continued until 2acm.At midnight a break
was made and coffee served.
The Spot dance was won by Miss Hilda Lee and Ivlr Peter Johnson and the
Cgrd dance by Mrs D-Pale Evans and Mr ?..Perring*The novelty dance prizes
went tc Mr and Mrs Freddy Johnson, The prizes were given by Mr John Blyth.
Before everyone went Home the lady of the evening was chaired around to
the singing cf?‘Fer she's a jolly good fellow’1 tln.n came the singing of the
National Anthem.
—~

Old Pupils1 .Association Whist. Drive
Forty two people were present last Tuesday night ac the Whist Drive hold ir,
the Parish Room under the auspices of the Old Pupils Association.Coffee war
served during the evening.Mr 3.Summers was M.C.
The following were the Prize-winners: 1st Gent.Mr H.Fuhlendorff 91st Lady Mrs I.MacMillan.Booby Prizes:Mrs J.Miller,Mr W.Cletheroe.
=:

His ; xeelienoy the Acting Governor Visits School
His Excellency -A*B*Mathews Ns^.o.B
paid a visit to the Government
School last Monday morning«To mark the occasion the scholars received.a
half holiday•We hope to publish a fuller account of this in our next issue.
A '.indy Night
Last Tuesday night the wind blew with strong ftrea in Stanley.Bad weather
for small s eds in the gardens I
Another Radio PIay_ We understand that the local players are hoping to
produce another of their plays “on the air’’this coming Sunday
=::-z “

o hi vh Score Wo hear that a certain fastball team defeated a certain ocher
jfoo'Chair'’’team in Stanley last Sunday afternoon by 11 goals to 1 .Yes it was
Soccer they re re playingJ
----^

—zz~—=z:\:

r=
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GAZETTE NOTTCS_(Conta.froiri page 9)
to practice in the Dependencies.
By Command,
(Sgd.) L.W.Aldridge,
for Colonial Secretary.

Qualification.

llame.

Date of
Qualification.

3/9 each.

Cycle Pumps (complete)

8d each.

Cycle Pump Connections
GHK5S, Michael John

M.R.G-S.(England)
L.R.C.P.(London)

1946
Ud yard.

Valve Tubing

TFV. TABKRITACLB (NONCONFORMIST CHIJEC'l)
Services at 'll . a.m. and 7 p«m*
S unday 3*1 s t October
Sunday School 10.20 a.m. Tuesday - 7 Choir Practice
7*30 Prayer Service.
For the Childrenr Read 3t«Mark Chapter 14 Verse 3
to 9. Jesus’"was grateful for the gift given Him.
We too’can bring our gifts to the Son of God - the
best gift which we can give Him is the love from
our hearts.

6d tube©

Rubber Solution

2/8 each.

Cycle Tool Bags
Goggles

3/- Pel> pair.
1/— ft.

Card scratch

- x-X- x-x~ x-x-x-x- x-x ~x-x- X-' X- X- x- X-X~ X—

An Invj tat ion/.
If you have not been to Church for quite a time what about coming along on Sunday?

Large Air Mail Writing Pads

PUBLIC NOTICE. -

3/6 each.

1/10 each.

Exercise Books (Stiff covers)

Office of the Competent Authority,
Stanley,
(Supplies),.
21st October, 1946.
Retail Selling Prices of Army'Stores.
In accordance with the provisions of the Defence
.Regulations 1939, section 41 (1)-(a) it is hereby
ordered that maximum retail selling prices of certain
army stores shall, from today, be as shewn in the
subjoined schedule.
(sgd.) B.N.BIGGS.
Competent Authority (Supplies).

Schedule.
C ornmodiTyv
Unit.
M & V *PaTiori3,
per i - lb.tin
it
if
Casserole of Beef w it
ti
t>
ti
if
Steak & Kidney,

7d roll•

Insulating Tape

Rubber Stamp Pads
"MAIL"

Pens

"RELIEF" Pens

"IMPERIAL"

1/3

&

1/8 each.

1/— doz.
1/“ doz.

TYPEWRITERS (Standard Model)

£33 each.

x—x-x-x—x—x—x-x—x—x—x-x—x—x-x—x—x—x—x—x—x—xMaximum Price.
---------

9d.
9d.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.
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(Contd.from page 5)
UNFINISHED JOURNEY
recently installed, and had been working about a
month* His Excellency zhe Governor encountered
great opposition in England when he first proposed the
erection, but whatever objections there may have been
will now have vanished when it is realized that its
great utility in preventing loss of life in the wreck
of the Oravia has justified its existence.
On Monday, He vernier 13th, the P.S.N.C-. intermediate
steamer huanchaco called az fort Stanley and embarked
all third class passengers and a few first and second
class, taking the:.] on to their destinations, and on
the 28th of November the R.M.S. Oronsa, of the same
line, was due to make a special call to take away
the balance of th~ passengers, together with the
officers and crew of the j.ll-fated vessel.
On the Sunday following the disaster thanksgiving
services were held in Christ Church Cathedral and at
the Roman Catholic Church cf St.Mary - the former
conducted by the Very Rev*Dean Seymour and the latter
by Rather Migone. Both buildings were filled to
overflowing.
It j.s needless to add that both Dean Seymour and
Father Migone were among the foremost in rendering
valuable assistance to the shipwrecked people. Port
Stanley is only a small settlement with a population
below one thousand,, and •the. services rendered by its
inhabitants will be appreciated better when it is
realized that the?/ -sheltered and fed almost at a
moments notice an addition of 30 per cent of destitute
persons.
JUST A SMILE
oudge(to thiefWhat good have you done to huinanityr
I'd like to know?"
ihief "Well-your Honour I've kept five detectives in
regular employmentl"
Teacher asked a small boy in her Class—"Tommy give
'•'XeiLipl e of wasted energy".
iorm.T/— "Please Miss,telling a hair raising storv to
a bald-headed man? "

13
CHILDREN'S CORNER.
Weekly News Office,
Stanley,,
24/10/46.
Dear Boys and Girls.,
Here is a news page ail to .ycurs:2v-;-c:o
Michael Ogden, aged seven, recently rescued a baby g:
when the house in which he was staying, near Blackpoo .L
England, caught fire. The children were alone rn uhe
house, but Michael lifted the baby from her cot, put
her in a pram, and wheeled her into the street; then
he grave the a lamp.
j

A man in *che French village of Rovigny decided
to split up a wooden beam, v/hich had been part of his
cellar for very many years* When he began bo break it,
a hidden hoard of gold coins fell out. They wore dated
1736, and are worth abcut £6,000.
A monkey in Paignton Zoo, Devon, always had
remarkable large tooth, but no one knew how very strong
they were until he bit through some, of the iror/bars
in his cage, and escaped. The keepers thought that they
would have to have a long hunt for him, but that
evening he was back in his vsage. Supper-time had come
round, he was hungry, but there was no foci to be
found outside the Zoo, and so he had come hone*
Cheerio until next week,
Uncle Jim.
Local_ quiz Broadcast.
Last Sunday afternoon inThe course of the Stanley
Station's Broadcasting Programme a Quiz tool: place
between a Naval. team and a Stanley team. Mr ..R •Rice and
Mr.J.Crossman were the Question-masters. The Stanley
team consisted of:-Messrs' D.Clark,R.H.HannaforcL,
G.Middleton and W.McAtasney. The Naval side was
represented by Messrs D.Fern,EoMassey,T.Ford,KnSelby«
The Naval team emerged the winners but perhopa *.;:e
Stanley side had slightly harder questions to ans;er*
!

i

A dance took place in the by.:..'.act ID. 1J ay night*

1.5
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A VISIT TO THE STANLEY WEATHER J3TATI0N.

McATASNSY & SEDGWICK

Fcontd^fr'cm page 3)
likely to affect us within the next 24 hours o Ah cut
10 o’clock a forecast is written out, duplicated and
distributed* It is also broadcast to the camp
during the school programmeo The forecast however,
said LieutoUiddric-, is only a part of the daily
routineo There js a great deal of climatic information
to collect and work our each day for publication in
Air Ministry and Adoir.'Tltyrocords, and all the Islands
and Dependencies reports have to be put together ready
for re-broadcasting to the rest of the world. These
reports are vital to countries like South Africa,
because weather systems which pass here, generally
move eastward, and their arrival can be timed by
me teoeulogistsc
I left the Met Station duly impressed by this hive
of industry* -L was pleaded also to have found two

LADIES HANDBAGS

TOKALON POWDER 1/6 BOX
PAINT BRUSHES

1M

REVOLVING PUNCH PLIERS
GENTS WATCH STRAPS
LUX FLAKES
camphor

TOKALON VANISHING SKIN FOOD
1/6 JAR*
2/9
2” 3/6
24/6

LEATHER

1/9

PLASTIC

5/9

9d PACKET.

nd block.

CIG PAPERS

TOBACCO POUCHES
1d BOOK

2/6

3/-

4/6

7/6 A BOX.

DRAWING PINS 9d A BOX RAZOR BLADES 1/4 PKT.
GOVERNMENT SCHOOL OLD PUPTLS"r“A3S0C IATT0IL
A GRAND BALL WILL BE HELD IN THE*'GYMNASIUM CK FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 1st FROM NINE TILL TOO. REFRESHMENTS WHICH WILL
CONSIST OF TRIFLES,JELLIES ETC. WILL BE SERVED IN ST.
MARY’S HALL. MEMBERS MAY INVITE ONE GUEST. ADMISSION
FEE Ladies 1/- GENTLEMEN 2/- ADMISSION by ticket only,
TICKETS ,URE NOW AVAILABLE AND WILL BE ISSUED BY MEMBERS
OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE PRODUCTION OF THE MEMBERSHIP ■
CARD. MEMBERS -ARE ASKED TO COLLECT TICKETS AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE. NO SCHOOL CHILDREN WILL BE ADMITTED. rlRE
COMMITTEE MEMBERS ARE:- MISS E.HARRIES, MISS G.PETTERSSON,
MISS N.HARRIES, MESSRS S.R.SUMMERS, F.HOWATT, E.J.
HUTCHINSON, P.G.SUMMERS.

"DEPRESSION”
Loco Iff) teso
The Boys Brigade repeaTei their display performance
to an appreciative audience in the Gymnasium last
Thursday night.
There appears to be an eager demand for the new
Victory postage stamps.

Enlarged photographs of the tableau work by members
of the .local Company of the Beys’ Brigade have been
on view on the p. W*I\nct; cs board recently.

34/6

PERFUMES FROM 3/- TO 34/6 A BOTTLE.

local men engaged in such highDy technical work; wc
are lucky to have had the opportunity to train them
accong to the most up-to-date naval methods.
Meteorology Isa new and growing science to which
we in. ihe Falkland Islands are already making an
important contribution* Good luck to the development
of the weather service in this Colony I

It was surprising to see snow lying •
on the
ground last Friday morning. Gardens and the Sheep
farming demand more seasonable weather.

32/6

FALKLAND S TORE,

F.I.D.F. RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
_______________________
_____

Shooting took place on

Sunday morning only of last week end. The best scores
of the small attendance were:
!
,
:

G.W.J. Bowles
T.Braxton
J.B.Browning

300
32
29
24

500
32
30
31

600
31
26
29

Agg.
95
85

84

1c
gaRDRWTRg not:*?,
A variety of ornamental shrubs 'ire not featured in
our gardens* The reason for this is probably due. to
the difficulty of raising shrubs from seed. A common
feature of many ornamental shrubs and trees is that
the se.-ds are contained in thick fleshy fruits whilst
the seed coats are quite hard© If these very hard
coated seeds are sown in the usual way, a considerable
period must elapse before germination. Such seeds may
take anything from one to two years to germinate
and v.ho-n a hey do s germination is most irregular, so
much so that a farther sir months may pass before
germination is completec Moreover, when germination
is so long dc2 ay'odr and if sown in the usual way,
it is nor. an easy task to provide the necessary cars
to ensure s :e.;sful results Apart from this, one
cannot afford space over long periods lor slow growing
seeds . So to s :ae time.- cave and space, seeds with
very hard cuter- coats known to he slow in starting
into gi-ov; trace acualiy siratified* Among the seeds to
be so • treated are Pyiacanthea, Cotoneaster, Berberis,
Holly and Rose.
V:2AMP Cff.v-fOTOHS.

'

FLTASZ WRITS TO:
F.Jh'V. vyrfLT,
ov
. 3'i 1 - ROSARIO - ARGENTINA*

FOR STAMP-'IDCCHARIING.

:-s

Whist DrivTe
A Whist Drive took place in the
Cathedral Hall last Thursday evening.
Mr E.Paice was M.C, Thirty two players
wc-re present.This was the last of these
Whist Drives for the season.
^
Prize-winners-ivlrs Bernard Biggs,

^
\

v\

Mr IV.Bonner.
Booby Frizes- Miss L.Davis and
Mr DoLehen.
Work is on progress on a scheme for cutting out the
blind corner"at Rockery beyoarley.
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PLACE NAMES CP THE FaILXLAHDS >
Pour'd the Camps of this Colony are to be found many
odd and interesting place names which do not appear OIL
the map, as they cover places important only to the
shepherd or the Camp carter, who often has to find ways
of getting his vehicle across Dirt}/- Ditches, Holey
Valleys and so on. Almost every station has some curious
name to show -.Dutchmanfs Pond'and Portugee Ditch at
'Chartres, and the. Slithery Slope at Teal Inlet are..
instancos. Pitzroy has its Frying Pan Pass, and although
the gentlemen of the Jolly Roger have never conducted
operations in the Falklands, there is a Pirate Creek
at Fort Howard. Cn the same station we find a Goats
Gulley, at Dunne s e : he sd a Dog Hill, a Rabbit Island •
at various places, -and a Horse Island at Fit*rcy, v.'hile
the humble hen has been remembered, perhaps by some
r lover of the breakfast egg, in the name of Gallina
Valley. Gun Hill, near which is a shanty said to be
haunted, gets its natl:e from the rock cn its summit,
which resembles a cannon when seen from a certain
'direction, and Rum Pass is supposed to have been the
scene of an unfortunate accident - two bottles of the
1:quid being smashed on the rocks thero when they fell
from a riders maletas.
Bertha Green, The Annie Brooks and The French Wreck
are among the names taken from the many ships which
"came to grief" around the coasts of the Islands. Two
curious West Falkland names are Chaffers Gullet and the
Woolly Gut, both of which do appear on the map® The
: latter refers to the sudden gusts of wind met with in
the Gut, a narrow passage between West Point Island
and the mainland. A place on the Chartres River is
(Contd. on page 3)
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PLACE NAMES OF THE FALKLANDC .
(Contd.froiii page 1 )
known as Loafers Corner, and was used by boats when
it became too rough to continue the trip up or down
river, which gave rise to the name. Though Spanish
names are met with chiefly on the East, the West has a
few such as the Macho Ridge and Poncho Hill. Hornless
cattle are termed "mochos". and Poncho is, of course, the
cloak worn by the South American gaudios who named the
places. These sombreroed gentlemen from the River Plate
at one time ranged the country with muzzle loaders, popping .off the wild cattle, which were numerous then in
certain parts.Lorenzo(Laurence), Cantera(the Quarry)
and Horqueta(Pitchfork) are three East Falkland names
left us by the gaucho^, though they would not be likely
to understand the words as they are pronounced today*
Shadrow Hill, on the West, reminds us that the Dutch
oven or shadrov;, was much used in the Colony before
stoves came into fashion, and to have one’s goose cooked
in one was a very good thing indeed, as all ’’old timers”
will testify* The. Easts boasts a High Hill and a Low Bay,
the West Little, Round and Blue Mountains * Chartres
pcsesses a Rat Castle, while The Trap is at Walker Creek.
The Warrah, at Port Howard, is perhaps the mest curious
of local names. What language the word belongs tob and
what its meaning is does not seem to be known. One
foreign writer has. stated that the foxes which existed
in the' Falklands. in the past - they were reported
"abundant” in 1776 - were 'known as "warrahs’’ and lived
in the stone runs. Perhaps this is the explanation
of -this strange place-nameo
Tam o’ Shanter.
Boys Brigade Given Hut.
The A.R.P. Hut which stands at present on the south
east corner of the Children’s Playing Field at.the
west end of Stanley has been handed over to the Boys
Brigade-for use as a place for storing Camp equipment
etc. This will be a useful acquisition to the Brigade.

It is with regret .ih.Vt we publish news of the followingdeaths in the Colony since our last issue:The Late Rose 511en Slade*
The death of Mrs.K.Slade occurred in Stanley last
Thursdayo
Mrs«Slade who was forty five years of age had been
in indifferent health for sometime and on the day of her
death was overtaken by a stroke. Deceased whose parents
reside at Port Louis had lived f or a .number of .years
in town and is survived by her .husband and daughter.
The funeral took place from St*Mary’s Church on
Sunday, the Rev.Father Lrnmm officiating.
To all who mourn their loss we extend our sympathy.
The Late’Fredrick Murdoch Morrison.
Mr..Fred Morrison who passed away in Darwin last
Saturday after a period of illness was 35 years of ag'e.
Fred had Worked in the North Arm Camp all his days.
He came into Darwin for medical reasons. To his wife,
son and his: mother and brothers we extend our sympathy.
Trie funeral took place tc Darwin Cemetery last
3 unday af ternoon•
CHRIS™ CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
November 3rd, Twentieth Sunday after Trinity.
8 Hcly Communion.
9-55 C hi1dr en’s C hurch•
11 Sung Eucharist.
7 Evensong & Sermon - the Saints of God.
To-day, All Hallows E’en, Evensong (sung) 7
Tomorrow, Friday, All Saints Day, Hcly Communion 9*^5Saturday, All Souls, Holy Communion 7 a.rrn
Names for commemoration on AH Souls Day should be
given to the Chaplain.
Next vsek_Holy Communion, Wednesday at 8 and Friday
at 9•15•
All Saints hymns on Sunday.
The Stanley Players gave another Radio Play over the air
last Sunday afuernoon.The actor 3 wore:T.Ford Er- c Massey,
1 :lfF*?oSio'1*Grossman 9X1 ^ Dorothy,lieen,Doreen, and

r
.
"
Weekly News*
Those who have not paid for their Weekly News since
1.924.5 will have to reorder their paper for 1c;47*
■

/////////////////////////////////'///// •

/////////: */////
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Worst Fears Confirmed.
News reached tov.il last Friday of the finding after
a widespread search of the body of Phillip Clifton
who had been missing from Danson Harbour (as reported
in ouir last jssue). Thr body was put on board the
cutter boat '’Clack Swan*.and taken to Goosegreen, •
later being- inferred in Darwin Cemetery.
••
This- sad fatality reminds us once again of how
easily accidents can happen®
In quos *o_ jit _
An inquest on the' death of the late Phillip Clifton
took place in Darwin last Sunday> the enquiry being
presided over by J.F,Bonner Esq • ? J.P. At the end
of the hearing the finding was announced that i:he
death was due to accidental drowning in the course of
his work.
Tile 7.ate phiTlip Clifton*
We. regret to ref err "’the’ cloVtdi' of Mr ©Phillip Clifton
occured;last week in the North Arm Camp, at the age
of twentjr' two years- Mr Clifton lived all his life in
the Falkland Islands Company*s Ba^t Camp and for
sometime had been shepherding wiih Mr.A.McCarthy at
Danson Harbour.
The funeral took place at Darwin last Sunday afternoonthe service being conducted by Mr *K.Y.Lellman.
To his father4, sister and brothers, we extend our
sincere sympathy.
November 11th - Earl Haig Poppy FundA Charity Dance is. being arranged for Monday November
11th under the patronage of His Excellency the Acting
Governor. Proceeds will be given to the Earl Haig Fund.
It would
greatly reduce expences if people in
Stanley would be willing to donate refreshments. Offers
cf help in this way should be made to Mr.S.R.Summers'*
So far only one person has responded to the appeal for
helpers to sell Poppies on November 11th. This is not
enough. Those willing to help should let the Reverend
R.G-.RoCalvert know.
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////

s

Absrdssn-angus c.iTvry,

•••

A FAMOUS SCOTTISH BREED,
By Alexander Keith.
Aberdeen-Angus cattle are famous all over the world
for their beef-producing qualities. In this article,
Alexander Keith, the Secretarv of the Aberdeen-Angus
Cattle Society, gives an account of the history of this
Scottish brjed, and of the many attributes which have
made it so uopular, not only in Britain, but in the
United States of America, the Argentine, and in ail .
the British Dominions.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
_
In the past, visitors to Scotland who had never
before crossed the border from England, or were on
their first visit to Britain, often remarked with
surprise on the great number of black cattle they saw
in the fields and on the hillsides. These were
•*
representatives of the famous Aberdeen-Angus Breed, row
known all the world over for its boef-producing qualities
but native to Scotland and still the principal cattle
breed there.
These cattle must have been in Scotland long before
history began to be written, for we find hornless
animals depicted on the sculptured stcuies of chree
thousand years ago, .and we have as mu h right to
assume that they were black as to assort that they
were red or white. In the ninth century there is a
reference to black hornless cattle, and the same kind
of animal is mentioned in Latin charters cf thr^e
and four hundred years age*
But it was not until the beginning of the last
century that the many local breeders cf blade cattle
along the eas't coast of Saatland caiac togevher to
produce what eventually was to be known as the
Aberdeen—Angus breed. The counties of Aberdeen and
Angus provided the main strains and also two of the
greatest of its pioneer breeders, Hugh Watson of
Keillor in Angus and William McCombie of Tillyfour
in Aberdeenshire.. It was Watson who in the first quarter
of the nineteenth century began to collect choice
specimens of black cattle from the north-eastern
(Contd. eb page 12)
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Advertisement for Thursday
31st October 1946.
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"The lack of country roads in the Colony id a
Crying Disgrace"•
S.L.W.
"GL05S STORE"
22-lb«. Gross weight Gift Food Parcels for U.K.
The gross amount of nett v:eigh't Pood that can
conveniently be packed inside a 22-lb* gross weight
parcel is 15-lbs • 9 assorted as follows:2 Tins Margarine 2-lb, each = 4 Tbs. Price
2----2 1!
Oxfor-d 3ausages do. = 4 lbs.
4. 6
Steak &. Kidney Pud. = 3 lbs.
3 "
2. 3
1!
2
Casserole of Beef
= 2 lbs.
1. 6
»!
2 11
Meat & Vegetable
= 2 lbs.
1. 4
11.7

0

and we will supply a small wooden box with
6
sufficient brown paper and string for
To t al
We do not undertake packing and postage, but
samples of properly packed boxes are to be seen in the
"Globe Store" for the guidance of customers.
ANDREW’S LIVER SALTS.
EVAHS' FSUI'i' 3A.LIK5.
4-o2, tin
Small bottle 1/31d*
3-02.
"
2/ 2d.
Large bottle 2/3d.
BOOT POLISHES>
"Nugget" Ox Blood S Lain
7d« per tin.
"hogget" White Cream
7d* per tin.
"Nugget" *Regent -.White Cream 11d. per tube.
"Cherry Blossom" Dark Tan Stain 7d. per tin.
"Cherry Blossom" / Black
7d. per tin.
do.
do.
4d. per small tin.
"Cherry Blossom" - Snowene - Bianco-block 4d. each.
"KIWI "
Small tins, black . 4d. each.
-C HOC PLATES. ex—Arrry plain chocolate Id. per 2—02. 1
In sealed tins of 72 tablets 6/(block.
• "Lowney’s" Canadian Chocolate tablets 2/6d per doseru

(Nut Milk and Milk).
Sticks for refills
9d. each.
"Woodbury* s" Tooth Powder
4d. per tin.
"MINTY" Canadian Tooth Paste
l/2d per tube.
"Dr KILDARE" Canadian Tooth Paste l/2d per large tube.

- SHAVING SOAP.

a

/

-r

1/3

&

2/6

per packet.

■ X- x - X- X -x -x-x-

Ex NAAFI Stores

■x-x

"Cherry Blossom" Polish (Black)
2 for 5d.

"Lowney’s" Milk Chocr.late Bars

"

Nut Milk Chocolate Bars

"Evan’s" Saline

2 for 5d.

2/- large bottle.

"Palmer’s" Hair Fixer
Spaghetti

4d tin.

9d packet.

1/- bottle.
"Minty’s Tooth Paste 1/- tube.

"Dr Kildare"-Milk of Magnesia Tooth Paste

1/- tube.

-X—x—X—X—X-X-X—X—X-X—X—X—X-X-X—X—X-X—x- x-x—X-'X—x—x -x—
STORES DEPT...
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

r

6

GQV3EN?.iE:ST *TOWTC:

Off -ce "of the Competent Authority,
(Supplies),
81 anl. e\i,

9
GOVTgtmBWT NOTlOF„
(Contdoxiron; pp.^-j 3]
issued on the Cth of October, 19U6, is hereby canoe.-Xeii.

(sga.)

23rd October, 194b*
Amended Rules governing Gift Parcels.
of ex-Army Foodstuffs to one United Kingdom,

B,N,BJG-oe-

Competent As.thor i::y ~
(Supplic.-;)*

The Meteorological Station frcm _another_.Apgle■>

After reading the account in last weeks issue of a
visit
to the Meteorological Station, I would like to
The rules governing the exportation of foodstuffs
add
to
it by a short account of the methods and apparatus
ex-Army Stocks have been further relaxed to permit the
actually used in the forecasting of the weather, which
sending to the United Kingdom of parcels of not more
seems to have escaped the notice or your correspondent
than 22 - IbSc gross weight and containing net more
Cattle are known to lie down "before the approach of
than h - lbs. of any feedstuff in the following schedule:rain. For this reason the Met. Office has been sited on
high open ground commanding a view of several fields and
I x-.Arr.Ty St : 'cks
they are provided with a pair of binoculars so as
1 . Meat £ Vegetabl e 3 tew*
accurately .to determine whether the cattle are actually
lying dcv.Tu
2 . 0 xf or d 3 ?us a go. s =
Cats mew and wash themselves before rainy weather,
3* Casserole of Beof.
ginger
specimen of the feline tribe is kept at the
A fine
Met.
Station
and is carefully watched.
4* Steak & Kidney Pudding.
As a further refinement, a modern piece of apparatus
3* Margarine.
now installed consists of a china donkey with c. woollen
tail* Placed in the open, the weather conditions may
subject to the following conditions:be
determined as follows
(i) Parcels containing foodstuffs enumerated
Weather fine.
Tail dry
in the schedule above should be packed separately from
Gift Parcels covered by the existing scheme, ani should
Raining.
Tail wet
be marked clearly as ?'Gift Fa_colsn with a large letter
in addition- to the normal Customs declaration form.
Tail moving about. •« » Windy.
(ii) Only one parcel may bo sent to any one
Earthquake.
Tail falls off •««*
addressee by any one mail.
(iii) ,!BW parcels will be subject to examination
This last item-is similar to the ship model now
by the Customs Department in the presence of the sender
exhibited
in the West Store which, I understand, will
who will be liable to repack them if necessary. Any
be raffled on /the same, occasion..
person found attempting to export foodstuffs other than •
those scheduled above, will be prosecuted under the
Yours,
Exports and Imports (Emergency Powers) Ordinance, 1939*
Anticyclone.
2. This scheme has been instituted as an additi -.
to the existing scheme of quarterly parcels, which
A dance was held in the Gymnasium last Friday night,
continues in operation
organised
by the Local Band. Mr.Bob RumVolds was M.O,
3* The notice regarding Army Stores in Gift Parcels
(Contdu on page 9)
G » O
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McATASNEY & SEDGWICK

-I C!

F.-vLKLAKD si-om.

ELASTIC - VARIOUS' WIDTHS PRICES PROM bd TO 1/6 A YARD.
BLUE DlTNG,iRKE

3/4

SUM GLASSES. 10/6

I

A YARD

12/6

STEPHENS ULUS BLACK INK

-'/.'A
/

TOOTH PASTE 1/~

a
!/•! i>,

/.

/

EVANS FRUIT SALINE

r> X✓

../V'i
wm
w
|g l£J U L,\
V
<4

• f

J?

)

VIOLA

CREAM 1/8 bottle.
a:t ideal

PAl-MOSAp lux

1/8 bottle.

PALMOLIVE 6d

A BOTTLE.

TOOTH POWDER
1/4

1/2

2/3
2/-

4d A TIN.

A TIN.

BOTTLE.

SHAVING SOAP 9d.

CANADIAN BOUQUET
HAIR CREAM

ANDREWS LIVER SALTS
EVAN'S FRUIT SALT
H

11

It

MINTY 'S TOOTH PASTE

13/9 & 14/- each.
(Y and D handles)

Skelton Spades

TOILET SOAP 5d A CAKE. '
1/- A BOTTLE.

LARGE TIN
2/u BOTTLE
2/~
SMALL "
LARGE TUBE

MILK CP f.AGNES LI "

II

It

1/3

VV-

& ' 13/- each.

BOOT POLISH

SMALL TIN

4d.

4/3 to 6/6.

TOILET SOAP

TABLET

5a.

SPAGHETTI
MILK CHOCOLATE
NUT MILK

11b. PACKETS
BAR

8d.

MJUDGE” Brand Enamel Kettles
Enamel Saucepans

5/6 to 10/-.

Enamel Stev/pans

4/9

to

7/6.

X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

6d

Ex. N.A.A.F.I. STORES AT KEEN PRICES.

1/4 each.

12/-

&

”XELFERl- 3TORE.

from 5/- to 8/-.

Butchers Bov: Savrs

3d

SHAVING CREAM 2/3 A TUBE

-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-

Glass Jugs

16/6

!

fixative.

Rectangular Hess Tins

14/9

A TUBE.

ANDREWS LP/ER SALTS

CRAYONS 1/6 PKT.

STORES DEPT.

it

2id.
it

DON'T FORGET YOUR FOOD PARCEL FOR NEXT MAH

■

•
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ABERDSEK-ANGUS CATTLE

—
----^Contd.from pave 5)
counties and. to mate them. And in the second quarter
of the century it was William McCombie who, having
Drought some of the test of Watson's young animals
proceeded to "breed from them and laid the foundation
of many of the famous families which, after the lapse
. of a century, still dominate the Aberdeen-Angus Herd
Book*
William McCcmble started the great family of Pride
cf Aberdeen which has since branched into many sections,
including the Prides of Mu Then, the Pinky prides, the
Kindness prides and others: while the Jilts, Ruths,
Witches of Endec end Vines were -all bred at Tilly four-.
Sir George Macpherson Grant, who was the third great
improver of the Aberdeen-Angus breed, began his career
by purchasing in Angus a heifer named Erica which became
the ancestress of the family which bears her name, the
most important and extensive of all the tribes in the
breed, with many branches both in Great Britain and
the United States of America* A generation ago an
Erica was bred at Cullen House which became the mother
cow o^ a family that is now regarded as quite distinct
from its relations - the Juana Ericas, which are to
day mainly associated with the famous herd at
Harriestoun Castle. Sir George Macpherson Grant either
bred, cr bred from, the foundation cows of the families
of Miss Burgess, Gerogina and Nosegay. Other well.known families include the Lady,Idas, the Duchesses,
and Mayflowers, the latter with still more famous
descendants, the Blackbirds; the Lucy and Annuity
families, the Matildas and the Gammers.
Many of these families are specially favoured in
the United States and even tc-day buyers will cross the
Atlantic to purchase representatives in particular of
Erica, the Jilt, Witch of Endor and Gammer tribes, for
which they are prepared to pay high prices. In the
Argentine' there is a very strong demand for red
Aberdeen-Angus, which are legitimate but little known
members of the breed and which spring up occasionally
in the black herds.
Because these native black cattle were extremely
"hardy and had been accustomed for long generations
"
(Contd<. on page* 15)

For NORTH ARM
For HILLSIDE.

WANTED.
6 Navvies.
1 married shepherd.

For FOX BAY WEST 1 cook,
6 navvies.

2 married shepherds,

Apply at the Manager’s Office, Falkland Islands Co. Ltd.

wanted.
SECOND HAND TYPEWRITER (PREFERABLE PORTABLE) FOR BASE
A «, F.I.D.S.
APPLY,
• P.V/.D.
Card of Thanks.
Mr and Mrs.J.R.Robson and family wish to thank all friends
for kindness shown them and all who sent floral tributes
and messages of sympathy in their recent sad bereevement •
. s. s. f,Lafonia”Sails
Amongst the passengers who sailed from England for the
Falkiands in the s.-s-, ’’Lafonia^last Friday were Mr
Geoffrey Mies -Clifford,Governor-Designate of our
Colony _ and_Mrs _C1iffordo
=====
FALKLAND ISLAND! DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
In the better weather of last week end shooting took
place with some good scores being made,
600
50 0
Agg.
300
Saturday 26th.
96
32
33
31
H.H.Sedgwick
92
31
30
31
G.W.J.Bowles
31
89
W.Cletheroe
29
29
•Sunday Morning.

G-.W. J. Bowles
L.Reive
L.W. Aldridge
Sunday Afternoon.
G.W.J.Bowles
L.W.Aldridge
Mrs. L.W. Aldridge
W.J.Bowles.

3t

29
29
29

93
93
88

31
33
30
27

32
31
29
31

93
93
88
84

30
32
28

34
32

30
29
29
26
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CHILDREN'S COPPER.
Weekly News Office,;
S tanley.
31 /-VO/46
Lear Boys and Girls,
This week in your Corner we are
reproducing a drawing of' a motor boat which is the
work of Ronnie Hansen, age 13 of Stanley.
■*:

Boys and
Girls who live
p
in towns in
England are
sometimes
fortunate
enough to go
to the sea-'side
for a holiday in
.x, _
A "
the summertime and
not only to play around ' -a"cn the san'ls ir-.ere but also
to go fcr tripe in pleasure.
motor boats* Hew tno youngsters enjoy every minute
of these tripsl The charge may be 1/- or perhaps 6d
each, and Ty the time the boat speeds round the bay
and back ts its landing stage everyone aboard feels
that they have had a wonderful time.
These boats usually have attractive names such as
“Lark”, “Eagle”, “Adventure“ and rare kept in good
order. A flag is often flow* at the mast head as we 11
as at the stern of the boa-n.
This very minute I expect, some youngsters over in
England are thinking about their last holiday and of
their exciting journeys in their favourite speed boat*
Cheerio -until next week,
Uncle Jim.
Labour Federation.
Two corrections have to be made to last weeks paragraph.
Amongst nominations for Committee the name given as
Alex. Finlayson ought to be William Finlayson. • The
number of twelve given includes office holders and
Committee*
/
///,

/

//

/
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ABERDEEN-ANGUS

__
(Contcl.55/c i p::r;a i 2)
to live with liutle shelter and on very sparse and poor
pasture, they were regarded as a godsend by the frugal
farmers of the early nineteenth century. These
characteristics have remained with the breed„ They are
t^ be found thriving on pasture which has "been dried up
by long continued drought, or digging feet deep for their
food amidst the snow drifts on high mountains. At home,
in Scotland, on a diet of turnips and straw in winter,
commercial animals that are the progeny of AberdeenAngus sires have waxed fat during war years to an extent
and with a speed that have astonished even those who
have long “been accustomed to handling fat cattle*
These are the main reasons why Aberdeen-Angus have
spread so rapidly ana so widely over the world* In
addition, they mature early, the fertility of their
females is. remarkably high and they live longer than
most cows, while their black skins renders them immune
from many diseases caused by the glare of the sun*
Yet another feature of their popularity is the fact that
over Sof the cross-bred progeny of Aberdeen-Angus
bulls or cows are hornless, and the lack of horns means
a tremendous saving to the cattle-man through the
prevention of bruised flesh and torn hides.
_____________(To be continued)_________________
THE TABEPNACLE •'NONCONFORMIST CHURCH),
Services at 11 a.m. arid 7 p.m*
Sunday November 3rd.
7*59 Prayer Service*
Tuesday 7 Choir Practice
Sunday School meets each Sunday morning at 10.20 a.m.
For the Children: Read St.Mark Chapter 11 Verse 1 - 11
This lesson gives us the picture of Jesus riding
into'Jerusalem. I am sure that many boys and girls,
cried out “Hosanna** as He passed along the way* Let
us praise Godfs name each day of our lives in the
things which we say and do*
An Annual Occasion. On Friday night (tomorrow) parents
and friends are invited to our Children*s 3ervice(held
in the Tabernacle) at 6*33 p.m. Christmas Cards will
be received at this service from our children for boys
and girls in the Princess Margaret Rose Crippled
Children*s Hospital, Edinburgh, Scotland.
////////////////////////////////////;//.
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GARDENING gTOT£S,

This stratifying operation, consists of placing
alternate layers of sand and seeds in a. flower pot or
tin* Each layer of sand must be half-an-inch deepplace the receptacles in a ayy airy situation and if
the operation be carried cut in the late autumn, the
.seeds, depending upon the species, say berberis or
pyrafcanthea would be ready for sowing in the following
spring* The object of stratification is to soften
the seed coat and speed up germination on sowingAnother simple method, is to place the seeds in a small
stout canvas sack burying them in the soil outdoors
during the winter-’ If sown- under glass in the spring, sudden change of temperature induces rapid germination*
Those who desire •xo change the shade of hydrangeas
may do so by mining one ounce of ordinary alum with
each gallon of water used* At least this mixture will
turn piiik hydrangeas blu.ee Water the plants with the
solution twice weekly- starting the treatment as the
buds commence to develop* To turn the white variety
to pink, dre&s the soil with a mixture of equal parts
French chalk and powdered alum* Give each plant one
tablespoonful of the mixture and water it in. Cne
application as the buds commence to open -will be
sufficient.
Editorial.
One of the things which have come to mean a great boon
to the Falkland Islands must surely be the Radio telephone. Many places on the mainland are connected
by telephone but in the case of the smaller islands,
telephone communication itself is not practicable this is where Wireless telephone comes in so useful.
Sickness is the one worry of all people living in
such isolated parxs. With the radio-telephone contact
can be made with the mainland and the necessary medical
.aid ^summoned when sickness comes.
Radio telephones should be made available at the'
-earliest possible moment to all the islands which are
•inhabited, and once the supply is more than the demand,
'.’these valuable instruments should be- regarded as
.standard equipment for every small island farm.

//////////////7//'///////////////////////////J//////////
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REMEMBRANCE PAY 1946
If there had been no outbreak of War in 1939, then
on the lltli of this month we v.'ould be observing
Armistice Day and in our minds would be the thoughts
of the men who laid down their lives to give us the
years of peawe.
And now today we have to be thankful for further
deliverance. The epic struggle against evil, inhuman
dictatorship, and concentration Gamps of fiendish
type, waged from 193? to 1945 has ended victoriously
and at this milestone in our history we can breathe
freely and look forward with hope to a brighter future.
Cur present, our future, is a gift to us which has
cost much. Embedded into our history are the lives of
those who died to bring this day nearer,
Then there are the others
those who returned from
the battle, men and women, crippled, maimed ~ no longer
able to look forward to the full use of their faculties
and lives.
Today was purchased by the sons and daughters of our
Empire and our Motherland* The symbol. of the cost is
found in the replica of the Flanders Poppy - the red
delicate bloom which forever will be associated with
those who moved over fields of battle in the Valley
of Darkness on our behalf in the years 1914-18 and

1939-45Information is given in this issue about local
arrangements for Remembrance Day in Stanley,Services
are to be held in the Churches at 10a*iruon Sunday
followed by a brief Ceremony at the Cross of Sacrifice.
i
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0“ d Pi mils Association Dance.
.Icq Cft ~r-f
(Q ft * co p
A very success:: a Old Pupils Association Dance was
0)
C (D
helc in the Gymnasium last Friday . evening to mark
! ,§Q • -H p
«PH
^
.
the winding up of the Sessions programme. Among those
© W - >- Q
& *•!> O .
present for a time were His Excellency the Acting
Q) Gp> |U (If
Governor and Mrs Mathers.
U d>G3 *
A large company patronised the occasion and all
S
the usual dances rare cn the card, plus some novelty
numberso The prize winners of the special dances
c • © s '1
rere as follows:- Card Dance: Mr• W • F ini ay son and
to ftte
Miss Doreen Sedgwick, Novelty Dance: Hr.Steve Fiddle
_^^
and krjv T•Biggs', Spot Waltz. Mr.and Mrs NoiAi
Hutchinson* Elimination WaltziMr .VY.Bonner d Miss I.Campbell , 0 c^» v
hi43 0 • P
. ^ bjH >5 •
Messrs F.Howatt and R.Reiv-o were in charge as
,
j HA e o
M.C.’s. Music was supplied by the Band and the Ring
'F t-: • iH •
•• ,fH
£-j
Brothers with their accordions and drums.
l % Ctf •» o
% ftCQ CO CO
Refreshments supplied in the hall attached to
*vrH f-i
included savoury salad, trifle
3t.Mary’s Church
p K:> ft m
CD
•
and fruit and jelly.
cc cp «:
Dancing continued until 2 a.m. We congratulate
a y: p p
Mr 3id..Summers the Chairman of the Association and his
oy ^0 2
© • ry
•»
energetic Committee of the success of their function.
^
—'■ o
• a •
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WANTED.
FOR. MRS.ROBERTSOIT, FOR BAY WEST -“A MAID, PREFERABLY
WITH A KNOWLEDGE OF GOOFING.
APPLY,

MRS .ROBERTSON, STANLEY*
wanted.

A MAID FOR THE K.E.M. HG3PIT.iL - BY THE. END OF
NOVEMBER.
APPLY,
THE MATRON.
Place Name Note.
4 reader has pointed out to us, in connection with
the article on local place names published last week
-fha 1 :,horouital,means the joining of two rivers or
branches alia not a pitchfork-which is a different
word*
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CHRIST CH'TRCK CATHEDRAL.
November 10th.
Trinity ~xzi‘
8 Holy Communion.
9<-55 Children’s Church.

10 Morning Prayer (sung)
11 Prayers lasting five minutes at the Cross
of Sacrifice.
7 Evensong & Sermon.
Christian People are reminded that there rill he no
Religious Service as such at the Cross of Sacrifice:
the official Service rill he in Church at 10. followed
by short prayers only at the Cross. The children rill
receive their usual pictures and attend Horning ..prayer*
Alms at 10 to the &arl Haig Puna.
Next Week, Holy Communion Wednesday at 7.30 (note time)
and Friday at 9.15.
BIRTH,
On the 5th September at the K.E.H-H©spital, a daughter
- Jennifer Angela,to Mr & Mrs Fred Davis, Stanley.
PUBLIC NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley,FaIkland Islands*
31st October, 1946.
REMEMBRANCE DAY.

^53 • hi

The following arrangements have been approved by
the Acting Governor for the observance of Remembrance
Day in Stanley on Sunday November 1Cth, 1946.
His Excellency, the Naval Officer-in-Charge, and
the Officer Commanding, Falkland Islands Defence Force,
will lay wreaths at the Cross of Sacrifice at 10.50 a.m*
parties of the Royal Navy and of the Falkland Islands
Defence Force will represent the Fighting Services.
The Boys1 Brigade and children from the Government
School will be assembled near the Cross of Sacrifice in
readiness for the Ceremony.
There rill he a short service of prayer lad hy the

gSgtgMa

Reverend'R.G.R.Calvert.
At 1 -j .oc a.rn. (marked by the firing of a gun) there
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(Contd. on page 1k)
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ABERIKSI^-ANGUS CATTLE.
A FAMOUS SCOTTISH BRI.E3X
Ey Alexander Keith.

. „
(Contd.from last v;eek)
It was away 'back in 1 856 that the Aberdeen-Angus
breed began to make history. In that year a French
breeder, and in the following year William McCombie
of Tillyfour, gained many prises ?t the International
Exhibition in Paris* where the Aberdeen-Angus were
found to be the heaviest of all the beef breeds. In
1867 McCombie sent to the National Fat stock Shov:
at Smithfield in London the most famous of all fat
steers* Black Prince by name,whose girth was nine feet
eleven inches behind the shoulders and whose length
from top of shoulder to tail-head was six feet. His
dead weight of butcher meat was about sixteen
hundredweights and he sold for £120, which was a huge
sum for those days. Again in 1878 McCombie sent a
group of his Aberdeen-Angus ca - 'cle to the Paris
Universal Exhibition;, where he won the Prize of •
Honour for the best group of breeding animals and a
prize for the best group of beef-producing -animals,
his nearest rival for the best group of .breeding
animals being his.great friend Sir George Macpherson
Grant of B all. in dal loch, already mentioned as one of
the three principal creators cf the Aberdeen-Angus
breed*
These triumphs, the skill of men like MeCombie and
.Grant and the remarkable beauty of the animals of
the breed itself, rapidly expanded the popularity of
the Aberdeen-Angus and to-day there are over ten
. thousand breeders of them in the United States of
America, nearly seven hundred in the Argentine
: (where there were only one or two at the beginning of
. the century), and hundreds in the British Dominions.
Bulls of the breed have fetched tremendous prices
in both the United States and the Argentine and their
market values in the Dominions are rising*
The modern Aberdeen-Angus is as well-equipped
'for beef production as its predecessors of the
generation who knew Black Prince. At the twenty
(Contd. on page 6)

McATASNNY & SEDGWICK

FALKLAND STOR*.

A VARIED ASSORTMENT OF GOODS HAVE BEEN REGS P/ED 3Y

S.S."FITZROY" & WILL BE ON S,kLE SHORTLY.
THE OUTSTANDING OF COURSE IS
3UTT0NS VEGETABLE & FLOWER SEEDS.
A LARGE. VARIETY OF BOTH.
THEY aRE ON SALS NOW.

another

Welcome

return is wrigleis chewing gum,

CADBURYS, CLARNICO & MACKINTOSHES CONFECTIONERY.
GILLETTE RAZORS & BLADES.
CLOTHING. BLACK & BLUE DYES»
A DIRGE RANGE OF FANCY GOODS.
NOTICE.
To whom it may concern;no person may purchase" goods
in my name -without ray written authorization.
(Sgd.) T.G.Lee.
STAMPS.

"I pay top prices for used stamps. No quantity too
large or small; write, R.Herrington, P.C.Rivonia,
Johannesburg, SOUTH AFRICA.
STAMPS.
Young lady, Canadian, would like pen pals especially
interested in stamp collecting or souvenir collecting,
please send stamps to start exchange. Write Miss Elsie
G.Pithart, 446 West 13th Avenue, Vancouver, British
Columbia, Canada.
V/e welcome Mr & Mrs G.Kowkins back to the Colony.
Mr Howkins is to be in charge of the Meteorological
Station, Stanley.
////////////////////////////'//////////'//////;////////
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AB3RDSEN-ANGUS CA TLB
[Contcl.from page 4)
National Pat Stock Shows held at Smithfield, London,
between the tv.ro great vrars of 19*14-1913 and 19391945, eleven of the supreme championships went to
pure-bred Aberdeen-Angus bullocks or heifers and
nine to Aberdeen--Angus crosses. At the Chicago
International Fat Stock Shew, up to 1939* the last prewar year, the Grand Championship was v;on by AberdeenAngus twenty-six •*- : xnes, by Shorthorns four times, by
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Herefords eight times and by cross-breds four times.
In the Argentine the highest prices for steers for
the last few years at the Spring Shows have been given
for Aberdeen-Angus crosses. There is thus no falling
off in the breedTs essential qualities.
There have been some remarkable animals a:id
achievements in bhe breed. Most outstanding of all
was /the first registered cow, Old Grannie, belonging
to Hugh Watson cf Keillor * which lived to the age of
35i years and was the dam of twenty-five calves. She
gave up breeding in her tv/enty-ninth year and v.as
kept as a "pensioner” until she died, it is still
quite a common thing to find Aberdeen-Angus cows
breeding at nineteen and twenty years of age; in
fact in the Argentine some years ago a bull of'
fifteen years of age was mated .with twenty cows, the
youngest of which was twenty years old, and the
result was twenty-one calves. And only recently, from
the high moors of Caithness in Scotland, it was
reported that a cow bought in 1933 was still breeding
and had never been inside since she was purchased.
The purchase by a prominent Australian breeder of
the famous New Zealand sire, bred in Scotland, the
seven year old I/Iulben Embassy, for 1 ,500 guineas is
an indication that the other sex of the breed has an
equally lorg lease of energy.

PAINT CREEPS WILL IN FUTURE ONLY BE DELIVERED
ON THURSDAYS AND .ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN BY 4-30 P.Ivh
ON WEDNESDAY EACH WEEK.
-x - x-::-x-x

x- x-x- x- x-x-x-x-x- x-x- x-x~x- x~

DO YOU NEED ANY OF THESE ?
The following American Radio Valves are in
stock at present.
5Y3G;;

3c-;;

25I-6GT/G;;

6K7GT-*
~ 3 3
1j6g;;

1H4g;;

1C7G;;

5U4G-;;

19;;

We take tbkLa opportunity of thanking the many who

have helped us in this v:ay in the past.

6q7G;;

70b;;
1C6;;

6f5;;

oSG7>^
6x3;;

42;
6l6;.;

oGoG;;

6a8; ;

30;;

75;;

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-
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Broken Rice
11 &•

Overseas News Items
The Weekly News is alkeys pleased to publish items
of ners about Falkland_Islanders living overseas.

6L7;;

per packet.

X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X—X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD-

STORES DEPT.
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PU3L10 _N0 TICE
Apnlioaticrc jre invited for the post of Caretaker,
K.S.IL Hospital, which will fall vacant at the end of
November >
The emoluments of the post ar e: Salary £156 per annum plus the usual cost of
living bonus- An allowance of 40 loads of peat per
annum will be provided.
Applications endorsed "Caretaker, E.B.LLH. should
be addressed bo the Chairman, Appointments Board,
Ccloni.pl SecretaryTs Office, and should be handed
in by noon on Saturday the loth cf XTovenber,1946.
Colonial'SecretaryTs Office,
8tanlev, Falkland Islands,
2nd November, 1946.
Christmas Cards__ro_r Scottish Hospital.
A special service took place in the Tabernacle
last Friday evening when children, parents, and
friends were present® The lesson was read by Rex
Browning. At the conclusion of the service the
Chris cmas jar as made by the children of the Tabernacle
Sunday School were on view® These are being sent to
the Princess Margaret hose Hospital for crippled
children, Fairn.Llehead, Edinburgh, for distribution
to the patients cn Christmas morning. A collection,
received at the service for the Hospital’s Christmas
Fund, amounting to £5/7/0 is also being forwarded
by the next mail.
Notes®,
In the local programme lost Sunday Mr/V.J.McAtasney
gave another of his Broadcast Talks on Trade Unionism.
The Black Swan was due to leave Darwin for Port
Howard last Monday taking Messrs. F.langdon, J.J.Harries
G.Hansen, II.Evans to the West for a Meeting between
' representatives cf the Sheep Owners Association and
the labour Federation. Messrs A-G--Barton and
1%. II. Gamer on 'were due to go the same day from Port
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LETTER TO EDITOR*
Sir,

North Arm.,
October 28ch/. 946.

We, the fellow workers of the late Phillip Clifton
and Frederick Morrison, wish to pays tribute to their
memories through the medium of your paper. As everyone
has heard, Phillip Clifton v;as drowned on the 1 Sr-h.
October while crossing to Ladrillo Island f$r horses*
Frederick Morrison died at Darwin on October Poth*
after a short illness.
Both these men were liked for their kindly and
cheerful dispositions by everyone here who worked with
them and had known them. Their passing has left a
void which cannot be filled in the minds of all who
knew them.
From
all resident at Forth Arm Station
Cards of Thanks.
Mr.William Clifton and family wish to thank all those
who helped then during their bereavement, particularly
Mr.Aloc Boi'.ner and his men of Speedwell Island.
Mrs.Frederick Morrison wishes to thank all those who
assisted during her husband’s illness, particularly
Dr•Krauss, Nurso Pedersen, Mr Karl Le1lman, Mr Nat
Berntasn and Mr James Middleton jnr.
Mrs Maud Morrison and family wishes to thanK all in
Darwin, and those who sent messages of sympathy in
their recent bereavement.
THE T^SRNAOLS
( N0NQ0M70RUI3T 0HU3C3J .
Sunday 10th November. Remembrance Sunday - Special
Service at 10 a.m. conducted by P.0.(WriterXlCros3man«
There will’be no Sunday School Classes this Sunday.
7 p-rn. Evening Services - Hymns of the Sea.
For the Children: Read Psalm 100. All people are
invited to. sing praise to God’s name - that includes
you and me.Let us make sure that we are doing this
-as we do so ,we are pleasing God.
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1/8 bottle.
Mice by EAC0MCCHI3 - the

v

creator of fine foods.

-z-x-x-x-x-x-x-x~x-x-x~x-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-Xws A Nit A S,f

,,DanderineM

Antiseptic &.Germicide
1/6 tot cle
IJakes an ideal mouth-wash.
1/1C bottle.

Cod Liver oil & Malt

I

L

Extract 3/4 bottle.
-x
x- -x -jc-x- x-x~x-x-x~x-x-xx - x-x-x~x-x-x-xTES F.wiCLAilD I SLANTS COc LTD.
STORES DEPT.
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The Assets of the Falkland Islands*
Sometimes we hear words and remarks on the short
comings of the Falkland Islands. There are some of
these, but every land has weaknesses as well as
commendable points. The commendable things about our
Colony far outnumber the others.
Take our present day - we may lie off the beaten
track away from main shipping routes and air-services,
the v.'ind is inclined to blow and spoil many a wonderful
summer’s day- All .these things are true but we forgive
the wind when we remember that it dries the sods of
peat which Nature has so kindly provided for us.
Unlike people in so many parts of the World, our fuel
is unrationed - then with our sheep industry meat .is
available for all, our gardens supply the vegetables
which people in the towns of England may have to
queue up for in insignificent quantity*
Everyone who is in the Colony can have work - and
the saving rnan can have his own homec. If you feel like
writing a letter to your friends overseas, the postage
by sea mail to England Is a penny.
To reap these assets you have to live in these
islands which are left to themselves by the outside
world for many days in a year •«•«
We fully appreciate how fortunate w are. The food
parcels which leave our shores each mail show how
much the population wishes to share its assets with their
less fortunate friends in the homeland.
We have no gold mine in our Colony but we have the
golden colouring in the skies of some of the most
beautiful sunsets that rnan is ever privileged to. look
upon - the Falkland Islands grows upon people - many
who have lived here for years leave its shores for
other parts more on the beaten track, but the southern
Colony with the diddle-dec of the Camp and the
friendliness of its people remain enduring memories*
Peat-Cutting is r.or in full sv:ing on Stanley' Common.
Some of our former residents v.’ould be surprised to see
hov far from the to«n some of the bogs are situated athe present time...compared to their day. Stanley mast
mate a heavy call on the Peat bogs each season.

■ 12
Advertisement for
Thursday 7th Nov. 1946.
"The lack of country roads in the Colony is a crying
disgrace".
E.L.W.

"GLOBE STORE"
This is -the. list of new importations:petrol and Paraffin in 44 gallon drums.
BANANAS
ORANGES (Brazilian)
LEMONS
Candied Lemon Peel - Candied Orange Peel.
Argentine Best quality WHITE Flour
Crushed Maize
Pollard - Whole Maize
Nestlers Condensed Milk in TINS . (l/5d per tin).
Fresh Argentine Butter 2/od per lb.
Gruyere Cheese - portions of 8.
"RAPIDOATS" (Rolled Oats - 'Juick Cooking) •
Some new Woollen Materials

Ladies’ Rayon Hose
Draught vinegar
lid: g cap flakes

and

Cotton'Hose

^ small quantify of Icing Sugar.
A very small quantity (one bag) of Rico.
"GLORIA" Irradiated Evaporated Milk.
"Kolster-3rand.es" Wireless Receivers for 6-volt battery
operation- (Special for Camp).
"STEPHENS" Inks. Blue/Black- Drawing Ink.Fountain Pen
Ink.
-----------------------------* .And small bottles of fancy coloured
----------------------------- Sealing wax * Typewriter ribbons. (Inks.
----------------------------Carbon papers.
"CALEY’S" Christmas Crackers.
LYLE fS..Golden Syrup.
"VENO’S" Cough Cure

SAT IviORE

AND BETTER FRUIT. Apples (Newton Pippins)
Brazilian Bananas (good condition)
Brazilian Sweet "Pei^a"

I

ORANGES •
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CHILDREN fS CORNER.
Weekly Neva’s Office,
Stanley.
7-11-46

Dear Boys and Girls,
Here is an account of Trafalgar Day
as recognised at the Government School,Stanloy.
It is v/ritten by Robert Allan.
Trafalgar Day .1946
Trafalgar Day is always remembered to commemorate
Nelson’s Victory at Trafalgar on 21st October 1805.
Every year on Trafalgar Day The Commander in- Chief
of the Falkland Islands, accompanied by a Naval Officer,
visits the Government S choolo
This year His-Excellency The Acting Governor Mr
A.3.Mathews, His wife, daughter and Commander Marshall
came to visit us.
Mr Mathews gave a short speech about important battles
which have saved England from defeat* Then Commander
Marshall told us of his adventures in the last War.
First he told us of having had dinner in the cabin
where Nelson lived and of looking all over the "Victory"
which he thought was very cramped when 700 men lived
on her for months. Then he told us of his adventures
in Europe and N.Africa.
When he had finished speaking Mr Baker asked His
Excellency The Acting Governor for a half holiday
which was granted, as is the custom on Trafalgar Day•
Then they departed going to see the smaller children
in standards one, two, and three, also the infantsCheefTbE
Uncle JimWANTED.

1 MAID FOR MRS.W.BETTS, PEBBLE ISLAND.
APPLY,
MRS.DONAID McASKILL.
Nissen huts are proving of value in the many parts of
the Camp where they have been erected.The"Porvenir"has
taken quite a number from Stanley to Salvador Waters,

• -p
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_ PUBLIC NOTICE. (Contd.from page 3)
will "be a
Minutecv Silence, whose conclusion willjj §j|
again be marked by the firing of a gun.
In accordance with the practice in previous years,^o'
it is hoped that Government servants and members of c’k
the public will attend the
Ceremony.
^£
By Command,
j*ij'
(Sgd.) L.W;Aldridge,
1^!
for ColonialSecretary. h<§!

£

FOB SALS.

1 LEATHER SADDLE AND GEAR COMPLETE, T"BABY’S
"TRE.--.SURE" COT, 1 LARGE GALVANIZED BATH, 1 LARGE
MINCING MACHINE WITH 2 SAUSaGE FUNNELS, 1 LARGE
IRON PCII.ER, 2 IRON TRIVETS, 2 FEATHER PILLOWS,
1 SINGLE FEATHER BED, 1 MIRROR 9? x 13i*
APPLY,
1 LOUDSPEAKER.
9 FITZROY RO.vD.

cocq^
4* p*
c:
^
rrjt
_
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B0Y5 * BRIGADE ITCTICIA
%
Observant of Remembrance Jjr-.y^ The Boys’ Brigade will-1

gardening kotes, 15
Most of us are unable to toleraee the presence of
stones in the garden. The reason for this is mainly
connected with a desire to keep the garden loolong as
tidy as possible. Numerous stones left lying on the surface do present an untidy appearance but nevertheless,
the:/ do have advantages. There is an old saying which
says that "stones sweat moisture"c This saying has no
doubt arisen from the fact that moisture is always
present beneath a stone at a time when the rest of the
soil shows signs of drought. The presence of this
moisture is due to the stones effectively• sealing the
openings of the fine capillaries in the soil thus
preventing excessive evaporation. The weight of the
stone tends to consolidate the soil particles and
facilitates the rise of moisture. These apparently
useless, unsightly stones then, are of some usee- They
at least reveal to us the value of soil consolidation
in relation to the rise of moisture especially during
dry periods.
Aguggestlont Recently re knor that the doctor on

Sacrifice. Poppies *ay We worn in left Buttonhole.

Jg

New Priest Appointed. The Rev.Father Dim announced 3 8c y ^ che same name. We are sure that it would £! ?
in St.Mary:i CLuFch last Sunday that a Priest - the && the. doctor / £e; straig.it to the right nouse ix -.ne
-Rev.Father Kelly was on board the s.s.Lafonia, cn hist ^ nuraoer and the street Wore gi^en as v.
way t© Stanley*
g
--------------------------------------------------------__________ _____________ _______
Ur*?'
FC5TY BAY -EARL HA TO Firm

The Late John Oscar Johnsen
We regret to report the death of Mr .John Johns en
which occurred last Tuesday in the X..E,I.:„Hb3i>Italo
Stanley- Mr Johnsen who had been in ill-health for

cm

^

tee forty jiuntce will be held in

•

Tim

gymnasium on

MONDAY NEXT FROM 9 TO 1 .USUAL FRICTS OF ADMISSION.

some time was 7& years of age. Previous to corainp£ i’A _
_______
to the Colony he was a sailor*: For a number of years ®
13 UND3R THE PATRONAGE 0a H_S EX^.jn^NCY
Mr Johnsen worked at Darwin and Fox Bay as handyman. £ JJ — .rTTT.r rmn?PT3nP
Mrs.Jonnsen died in 19P3* Left, to mourn their less
S
a+iIasG'
. .
,,
_
are three daughters. Wo extend our sympathy to th^m.
■» (ponatlons 01 Refreshments should be senu to the Gym
" ^
nenu % g •! between 4-30 and 5-39 on Monday afternoor.
The s.s.^Fltzroy* arrived in Stanley last Tuesday----- 03 ^
There will be a meeting of Poppy Sellers at the Beanery
morning from Montevideo Ylhe^Fitzroy "left the same
an
Frilay(tomorrow)at 6,to obtain poppies and arrange
p4
evening for Walker Creek to bring in a sick-case.

w
160

FISHERMEN FIGHT WHALES
Last July the steam-dri ven fishing vessel "Vesper"
Trent to sea off the east coast of Northern England.
On one occasion about the middle of ohe month the
trailer was some thirty five miles from the land-it
vras ten o’clock at night and nets had been shot;
suddenly those on v;atoh saw a school of bull whales
coining through the water at good speed. They became
entangled in the nets-the fishermen tried to draw
the nets in but so strong was the school of whales,
that this could not be doneoAfter the fishing nets
had been badly damaged the whales managed to free .
themselves and took their departure«.
An interesting fact was that an one stage the
whales were actually towing the"Vesper"with them in
spite of the fact that the "Vesper "had her engine
full speed as corn’
It was a bad night for the fishermen -the damage
to their nets by this invasion of whales was
estimated to be in.the region of £5C0c
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Fishing in the Falkland Islands
One..the most interesting of S.p orts which we have is
surel$ jbhat of fishing.By fishing-I mean going forth
with rofivand line and possibly a basket-to hide the
large cptch ini
Out in the Gamp there is fishing in some parts for
trout • • • in the neighbourhood of Stanley,the chief types
of fish which are sought after by anglers are(Ccntd.on
Page 16)
Net Fishing at Mullet Creek

/ .

2

The Late Claude Isbell Jones*
We regret to record the deatn, in Montevideo last
Thursday of Clar.de Isbell Jones, age i 6 years.
Claude went to Montevideo some months ago for health
reasons, after being laid aside ill in Stanley for a
tine®
\.

Claude had worked for a time in Darwin before sickness >
overcame him.
To his father and brothers and sisteis we extend our
sympathy. .

Remembrance Day in Stanley®
Last Sunday morning after services in the Churches,
!
people made their way down to the Cress of Sacrifice,
where a simple C-remony took place. A small detachment
of the Royal Bevy and the Falkland Islands .Defence Force
wore drawn up beside the Cross. The steps up to the
Memorial were lined by members of «nie Boys Brigade,
Shortly before eleven o’clock His Excellency the
Acting Governor accompanied by Mrs. Mat hews and Mis 3
L'a thews arrived. His Excellency deposited a wreath
at the base of the Cross. Wreaths were also laid by
Commander Marshall R*IT. on behalf of the Royal Zlavy and
Lieut .Colonel J .A.V/oodgate O.3.E. on behalf of the
Falkland Islands Defence Force.

Miss Tnora Biggs laid a
wreath in the name cr the Government School- After a
brief service conducted by the Rev*R.G.R.Calvert $he
firing of a gun marked the beginning and end of the
tv.'o minutes silence. The Cathedral Choir sang a. Hymn.
Thus ended the simple ceremony of Remembrance which was
attended by a large company in lovely sunshine.
Local Notes.
Poppies were on sale in Stanley last Monday.
■ The "Pcrvenir" arrived in town
• Salvador Waters, Mr.Lewis travelled^1 okthe^esfek
as .passenger.

His Excellency the Acting Governor gave a broadcast
address once again emphasising the importance of Poppy
Day* last Sunday afternoon.

• • * i/////////////.- ////////////////////////////////////
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THE BNGLISK MARICfiT TOWN.
By P . G . ThO''1 as.

All over England there are market terms with
squares where for years farmers from the country
roundabout have come once a week to transact business
and meet their friends® Market day is still the nerve
centre of rural life in England, and a vivid description
of the varied activities of that day is given in this
ar tide.

"Going to market" is a great day in the life of the
English countryman. There are those who say that the
farmer spends too much time at market; they argue that
"the best manure is the farmer’s foot" and that when
he is away to market, the farm must necessarily suffer*
This is a fine theory, but farming is a so&ial as
it is a craft. Working
well as a scientific process,farmer
not - as is often
the farm is the life of the
a
means
to earning a
the case with industrialists living in order to "live" in his spare tine.» Hence
going to market is a natter of business and pleasure,
of hard bargaining, of learning what others are doing,
of gossip, of household buying and of amusement, all
intermingled. Thus the English town has come into
being to serve farm and village life.
So on market day, in the arly morning, the roads and
lanes are lively with cars, buses, gigs, tractors and
vans converging from all points of the compass to the
market. Over the moors you may see the farmer riding
his pony to market. In the village ’bus is a lively
chatter of greeting and gossip. The lanes echo with the
plaintive cries of anxious cactle unwillingly carted
to auction. In the market square, there are sounds of
stalls being put up. The shops are alert with windows
freshly set; an urn sends steam hissing to the high
roof of the covered market as the old woman in fresh
white overall lays out her buns and cakes. There is a
sense of expectancy in the air; this is the day of the
week, market day, the first cause of the town’s being®
The market is coming to life.
The market is the nerve centre of rural 11fa. Wars
may ravage continents; a plague may des
_ trcy cr- ons in
countries far removed from this sm.rll t own; politic!an s
(Contd. on •’- ago )
•* - •• *
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THE ENGLISH MARKET TOWN.
("Contd.froin page 3)
scheme
for
their
political
beliefs,
or the low
may
lying fields locally may be flooded by heavy rains;
but however remote or near the cause, the effect for
the farmer will be revealed in this market. He may
not understand or know the causes; he will shape his
action by prices in the market. viewed in che light of
local gossip. Broadcast weather reports, news of the
wjrld markets and fat stock prices are important to .
the farmer, but they are of little significance until
he has translated them into the local exchange of market
place. He still trusts his own weather eye, the sellerfs
offers, the buyers* bidding, the auctioneer's final
word, ana information shared and sifted through the
gossip of the market place- These reduce the intangibles
of farming to the realities of jresent affairs and
local trends. His prosperity and his poverty will be
seen-in this primitive and traditional trade exchange*
Market towns in Britain are a focus for this
exchange of goods and experiences. They have grown up
cn a common plane best suited to this exchange* They
are sited at. the -nucleus cf the roads and lanes and
field paths of the countryside* And where these
converge in the market town the road broadens,
sufficiently wide to allow a row of stalls on either
side, leading to a building housing the covered market.
In many case’s, the road is broad enough to form a market
square fringed with st.alls and packed with car’s, carts,
vans and waiting 'buses* Nearby, in more 'modern' towns,
there are pens for cattle waiting to be sold, in older
centres, the camber of the road at its broadest is
steepened where cattle are stalled.
The market stalls are flanked by shops, some houses,
a few local offices and probable two or three innsthis facade, the' church tower can be seen,
xhere are, of course, many variants on this common plan?
but they are only modifications of the original design
envolved through many years of trial and error.
rrom the square, the radial roads too have shops —
120soly compax-ative newcomers and often representing
"nation wioe" selling concerns. Their chromium shop
fronts, and all their skill in advertisement, however,

(Coned, on page. 13)

C'nR IS T CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
Sunday November 17th, Trinity xxii
8' Holy Communion.
9*55 Children's Church.
11 Sung Eucharist.
7 Evensong & Sermon.
and Friday 9.1.5
Holy Communion Wednesday 7*>30 » 532, 316, 296.
657, 695, Psalm 135.
Sunday. Hymns : .Morning 290, 551

Evening 2C2, 535» 551 >
J Tp itir7y”:r~'Tl th~November 1946 to
Passengers per s * s
Camp from Stanleys
, Mr-T.W.C ampbell,
Round Voyage: H,E. A.B.Mathews , Mr.-H.-.FI sure to
Mr db Lees, Mr.Stephen Al0vidge
i: ifaiit, Mrs *L ind6ay
Fitzroy: Mrs Stewart riddleton & j
&Darv’in:
daughter,
MrsHarries, Mr.1/.,Burns fjnr.)
^
Mrs-P*. S. Dixon & daughter. Mrs «D. McMillan,

Mr.Wrii
3urns
(Snr.Dixon,
i) Rev.V.
Fox Bay:
Ivlr P.3
Mr .p.LicY:han•»
R, L, Rob son, Mr * R. F. Kannaf or d,
Mr H.Hr.Sedgw.ick,T-:r.rlcPedersen>Mrc lECdLee .Mr Howard
Johnson.Mr Aubrey Goodwin,Mr-.ft Hansen,Mr E-Schroder,
Mr C-oS.Middleton,Mrs Eric Johnson.
■"RALiru<l|B

SUTTQNS SEEDS
CAULIFLOWER
ONIONS

leeks

&

gSAS
10&

tomato

;

ALL OTHER KINDS
FLOWER SEEDS
SFORTS JACKETS
TOYJiLON
TCKALOiN*

5d

SIZES

VANISHING
PONDER

PKT*

PKT.

33 - 38

skinfood
1/6 A BOX
2/_ >•

PKT-

5d

10d

&.

1/2

60/1/6 JAR•

various shades.

"

ICILllA

Vr ..

ivmaB

i—*•#

6o

7

Settled in Scotland
5i?a
So Headword have now settled down in
Sprvin-fiol.i-Fire,Scotland.They wish t. be remembered
oe tnexr frxosda in the Falkland Islands.

3-

\

.

L37TER_ FROM CAPTAIN McCUBBII-IG

NJ .

(GrgaSing Lcretaryr^'^y^pe^VlJ^eetf0^
• Dumfries
28th August,1 946.
(The following is sn ex upacL xrorn a letter recejved
ircm Captain MoCubbing who was stationed in the-Colony
during the \Yar,for sometime as 2nd in Command of the
Garrison and v;hc was instrumental in founding the local
Company of the Boys'Brigade)
"It is grand to get such cheering news about the Boys'
Brigade,and learn that the 3,3*has proved a power of
in Stanley.I am so pleased to here that the leaders
are still keen in the job,please remember me to them
most sincerely,and give them my best, wishes for the
future.
I have come across quite a few people in Dumfries who
have had business connections with the Falklands for many
years.I met a Miss Armstrong,who is now a housekeeper
in Dumfries district, and who was horn in Stanley.You can
imagine what a great yarn we had!
I have a great desire to revisit the Falkland Islands
and mean to do soone day.On looking back I can forgive
the behaviour of the weather when I consider the many
£ood friends I made in Stanley.! can truthfully say 1
have the happiest memories of the Falklands,of its
kindly.hospitable people,whose homes were throvm epen
sc willingly to the men of the Falkland Islands Force.
The Boys' Brigade Executive are holding a special
Council Meeting in Edinburgh at the end of. SepteiEber,
and I have been asked to attend this Conference as a
representative for the Falkland Islands Company.
Please convey my sincere regards to all my Stanley
friends,
With kindest regards,
Yours very sincerely,
D.McCubbing
zr—=rr=:

r= = rrr=;

nr — —:

We thank Capt olJcCubbing fer his letter,axil wish him
j Ties s in hi s new post ^AcLv’vVeexly News

"BLUEBIRD"

MINT HUMBUGS

2/6 lb«

BUTTER CRUNCH

2/5 lb.

BARLEY SUGARS.

FRUIT DROPS 2/3 lb.

2/3 lb.

X- X-X-X~X-X~X~'X~X~X~X~X- x-x-x~ x-x~x~x-x-x-x-x-x-x"CLARNICO"
Polar Mints

2/6 lb 3

Fruit Drops

Extra Strong Mints 3/- lb.
Novelty Assortment 2/6 lb.

2/6 lb*

Old Fashioned Asst 2/3 lb.

-x -x -x-x-x-x-x- x -x-x- x-x-x-x-x"3 N 0 S"
" B «?: P "

Fruit Salts

CORNFLOUR

4/4 bottle.

V2 packet.

Morton's "Green Label"

Essences

Ground Mixed Spice
Medium Oatmeal

1/— bottle.

1/- tin.
6/3 per 4 lb tin.

Cream of Tartar
Maclean's Tooth Paste

7/3 bottle.

1/- Tube.

-x— X—x —x - X— x —x-^x—X— X—x —X— x —x —x — X— X— x —x —x —x—X—X —x— x—xthe

Falkland

islands co. ltd.

3 TORES DEPT.
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West Noteso
Ihe following telegram was received from pebble last
Friday:The Centoo left Pebble on the 4th of November for
Saunders island taking with her Mr*R*Bonner travelling
teacher* She returned to Pebble Island same evening
and left again next morning for Purvis taking with her
seven patients for dental treatment ^at Fort Howard*
These people will connect the Port Howard tractor
Purvis •The Gentoo is also picking up sheep skins for
Mr .Evans .at the back of the Warrah and taking them to
Purvis where they will be transferred by Tractor to
Port Howard settlement.
PUBLIC NOTICE.
Office cf the Competent Authority,
Stanley,
(Supplies),
9th Nov eirib e r, 1 946 •
ADDITIONAL SUGAR RATION.
order
to
make the maximum use of the Rhubarb now
In
and to reduce the need for purchasing imported
in season
applicants at the office.of the Competent
foreign jam,
that x»hey intend to use it for
Authority who certify
extra allowance of 4
preserving rhubarb may have an
pounds per head of Sugar.
to make a further concession
2. It will not be possible
during the current year.
Tuesdays and Thursdays
3• Permits will be issued on
oaly between the.hours of 2 and 4 p.m*
(sgd. ) B.N.-BIGGS .
Competent Authori ty. (Suppiies).
Poppy Dance.
Dance was held in The Gymnasium last Monday
A Poppy
which was under the patronage of
evening. The dance,
His Excellency the Acting Governor, was attended by a
large company. Refreshments were the gifts of people
in the town. The proceeds of the function went to the
Haig Fund.
His Excellency the Acting Governor
Visits Camp.
is
making
the
round
trip in the s . s."Pitzroy"
Mr Mathews
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the tabernacle (hdnconformist church)
Services at 11 a.m. and 7
Sunday November 17th
Tuesday 7 p.m. Choir practice*
a
•
m
•
Sunday School 1 $.2F
7*30 p.m. praise Service.
For the Children: Read Luke Chapter 11 Verse 1-9*
Lee ub remember boys and girls, that we can speak to
C-od whenever we desire to do so - this speaking to
God is called "prayerOne of the most wonderful
prayers of all was given us by our Lord - it is called
after Him* We should all be able to say it by heartc
It is given from verse 2 to verse 4 in our lesson, then
we say "for thine is the Kingdom, the power and the
glory, for ever and ever, Amen".
We give a warm welcome to 'Che men folk to come along
to our services.
Falkland Islands Volunteer Engaged
The engagement is announced between Mr Norman Paice of
the Royal Mr Force,only son of L!r and Mrs IT.TePaice
of Stanley,Falkland Islands,and j&li&haine,niece of
Mr and Mrs W.H. Warner,47 Shaftbury Road,Cheadle Heath.
The announcement appeared in the Stockport Express-Mr
Paice left the Colony with the main party of Volunteers
when the first -Garrison Force left the Islands.
Falkland Island Touch to an English Home
The fallowing is an extract from a Falkland Islander’s
letter,writ ten from England:"! have a couple of very
homely touches In my room here,suoh as a goosewing in
the hearth and sheepskins on the chairs".
The Late John Oscar Johnsen
The funeral of the late Mr John Johnsen took place
from the Tabernacle,Stanley,last Thursday afternoon*
,
The
the
who
the

Card of Thanks
family of the late Mir John Johnsen wish to thank
doctors and staff cf the X.E.M.Hospital,
,;
sent floral tributes and messages cf
time of their bereavement.
< A V,
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EXTRA PaOE.
INSCRIPTIONS CN OFFICIAL WREATHS LAID UN NOVEMBER 1QTH.
(i) Wreath laid fcy His Excellency the Acting Governor FROM
THE. GOVERNMENT AND PEOPLE
OF THE FALKLAND I3LANDS
IN REMEMBRANCE
OF ALL WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES FOR OTHERS
. yit-13 AND i939-45
(ii) Wreath laid by Naval officer-in-Charge.

FROM
THE OFFICERS & MEN OF THE ROYAL NAVY
IN THE FALKLAND ISLANDS
TO THOSE WHO GAYS ’’THEIR LIVES FOR US AT SEA,
(iii) Wreath laid by the O/C. F.I.D.F.
IN FROND MEMORY OF OUR COMRADES IN
THE FORGE, THE WEST YORKSHIRE REGIMENT,
AND THE EMPIRE LAND FORCES WHO FELL
IN THE DEFENCE OF FREEDOM.
FROM
THE COMMANDING OFFICER, OFFICERS & MEN, F.I.D.F,
W.H.SEDGWICK
JUBILEE STORE.
GOODS RECENTLY ARRIVED NOW CN 3ALE:
LADIES COATS, DRESSES, IIATS, BELTS, APRONS, DRESS PRESERVERS, BUTTONS,
BUCKLES ETC.
CHILDS COMFY SUITS,RUBB3ER PANTS, BIBS, SOCKS, SHAWLS, OVERALL GAITERS,
PINARETTES , BLOUSES STG.
ALSO STILL IN STOCK EN ARMY BOOTS, SHIRTS, VESTS, SHORTS, DENIMS, PYJAMAS
ETC.
TrKBLT?SRTI 3 tor:;; .

NEW GOODS NOW ON SALE ENGLISH POPLIN SILK FINISH, "GORAY" SKIRTS,
SUIT CASES, FOOTWEAR, LADIES HANDKERCHIEFS & HEADTRIANGLES, DUOFOLD
PARKER FENS SNR.MODEL 30/- Ba.BOOKS?ALT
WE WILL BE RECEIVING EACH MAIL THE FOLLOWING MAGAZINES AND TAPERS "TRUE”
STORY, "SCREEN" ROMANCES, "PICTURKGOER", "JOHN BULL", "MOTOR" CYCLE,"WOMAN",
"MICKEY MOUSE", "ILLUSTRATED" ETC. WE WILL BE PLEASED TO ADD .ANY PAPER
WHICH ANY CUSTOMER WISHES. .A NEW SUPPLY OF THE FAMOUS HOOVER ELECTRIC
CLEANERS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED, YOU'LL BIT GLAD YOU WAITED, SINGE TODAY'S
HOOVER CLEANER IS HIGHER IN QUALITY THAN PRE-WAR, BUT NOT IN PRICE.
ASK. FOR A DEMONSTRATION.
"HARDY U3^CINEMA
"NORTH STAR" ~ ' STARRING ANNA BAXTER & JAHB WITHERS.
SATURDAY AT 8 P.M,
PICTURE WILL BE BROADCAST.
SUNDAY
" 8.15 P.M.
I 1

DON'T FORGET TO POST THAT-j/fCAL-YCEW CALENDAR THIS MAIL 1/6 EACH COMPLETE
WITH ENVELOPE.

Hockeyr
A hoclcey match took place lasTT'riuay the 8th Nov* at 6 p.m. between
Government School girls and outsiders, lie suit 3-2, the winners being
the outsiders*
/
FOR SALE*

i *

NELSON RADIO 6 VALVES.
APPLY 28 FITZROY' ROAD.

i

BIRTHS.
At the K.B.M.Hospital,on the“3vh November, to Mr & Mrs,8.S,Lee,a daughter
- Sandra June,
At the K.B.M.Hospital on the 4th November, to Mr & Mrs W.J.Cantlie, a ■
daughter - Linda Rose.
_______________
to Mr & Mrs I.B.Steen, a son On the 9th of November, at Pebble
Da"id John*
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GARDENINGTO/V3
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Just Received^

97-

Garden Shears

Fret Saw Blades

Pad 3aw Blades 8d & 93-*

3/- dcs*

Hannershafts 1/-. 1/2 < & 1/3
Cold Chisels 1/3 A P
Steel Chisels
punches for Corrugated Iron 1/9*
Punches 1/2. Brad Punches

11 Get

1/3*

1Od*

Centre

3/9 to 5/- doz.

Hacksaw Blades

Harking Ganges
pot Menders 1/9
Gate Latches

^

3/9* •

1/6.

1/3

Blued lacks • 4d packet.

AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT.
*J
Extract from Menthly report at the” Stanley Meteorological.
Station, Falkland Islands October, I9i4.bc Figures jfrer
October, 1945 £re shown in parenthesis.
Hours of sunshine............................
.................186.5
fW.1 )
No. of days on which rain fell .G1 - of-3)
6
~ < {6)
O

8d.

1/- to 3/3 pr.

Steel Butts 5d to 1/2 pr.
Insulated Screwdrivers 1/3*
L aundry Pul leys

Gimlets 11d. 1/-. & 1/1.
Dutch Hoes 1/8. 2/0.
■Ralcss 2/Level Tubes' 1/3•

3d each.

Casement Stays

1/10 doz.

Hat & Coat Hooks
Tee Hinges

Key Rings

At this time of the .year, roses under glass benefit
greatly from occasional cold water sprayings# If the
weather is very bright, no harm will be done by daily
spraying* This practice, moreover, tends to deter the
Red spider mite which so often begins to make its
presence known about this time. Never spray though when
the plants are in bloom* otherwise the blossoms may be
ruined.
Ramblers and Climbing roses present a more tidy
appearance if the straggling growths are kept tiei. back
as they develop. It is unwise to tie the growths back
too tightly. Just pull them back to effect a tidy but
natural appearance# If it is found - as is often the c
case - that there are so many growths that they cannot
he fitted into place, then there is no harm in cutting
back the surplus provided the cut is made just above a
leaf joint.
The bunching and crowding of any rose growths
especially when the plants are under glass will spell
disaster to the blooms and encourage Mildew on any
varieties susceptible to the disease#

Oilstonc-s
Forks

2/3.

2/3-

Hoes

3/ 9 •
1/6.

0/9

2/6.
-X-X-X-X-X-X-X~X

-X-X-X

CO. LTD.
TEE FALKLAND ISLANDS

stores dept.

It

It

!»

«

It

It

.04 or more) 6
(7)
Total Rainfall
.1 .966
£*9*913)
Average Maximum daily temperature.............50.2
(51 *3)
Average Minimum daily temperature..............32*1
,435.7)
Highest Maximum temperature recorded on 2oth. .61
. (59.8)
Lowest Minimum temperature recorded on 17th. ..25d (27.8)
Death
The death occurred at E~dinburgh on the 21st of August
of William John infant son of Mr and Mrs W.G.McCall of
«v
Malvinas ,Lockerbie.
We extend our sympathy to Mr and Mrs McCall and-also
to Mrs McCall who was for so long resident at North
Arm
-tn
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Adv* for Thursday
14th Nov » 1946

THE ENGLISH MARNEI TOV::y
(Colima

«mhe Lack of country roads in the Colony
\
is a Crying Disgrace. E.L.W0 "
"GL03E 8T0RS”
EAT* MORE: and BETTER FRUIT.
Apples (Newten Pippins)
Brazilian Sweet (Fera) GRANGES.
’’GIJORLrv” Irradiated Evaporated Milk

1/- per tin*

1/pd each"NSoI-LE!3'* • Condensed Mi lx in-tins_
1 /’3d eachplastic Tobacco .Pouches
2/0a each*
do«
do
Oilsilk :
9d. each.
Smoker.’s Companions
- 1/— each*
Metal/tshtrays .
2d per packet*
BBB pipe Cleaners
6/11 d each*
Oval de luxe Briar Pipes
3/1
Id each*
Royal 3ux Fipes
Nay; 3tocks direct from the fartory0
"YTYELbE _____
"
Plain Nursery Viyeila (pink or Sky; 6/lid per yd*
. 7/1 id per yd*
/printed . 11
' ' Nursery "Clydella"
5/11d per yd*
Checks.
• ’ •; N *
All the above are 27” wide*
"Viyella” in Pyjama Stripes 31 w wide 6/6d per 3rd"
Cream T Quality
36” "
8/6d per .yd*

TOYS and NOVELTIES*
**
•' .
*
:/ .
-

” Children's Post "office Sets
’Plastic'Telescopes
Coloured^Crayons
Pocket Compass (good quality)
-Dohd.noe sets
..
Dr aught men

i Jin page &/

hare not oustedthe old family concerns known personally
to most of the market-goers; those old shops have lean
there, v:ith the same, dull gold lettering on dull brown
shop, fronts, as long as the farm people can remember;
indeed the glory of those dingy windows i.s among their
earliest childhood memories of their first visit t«
market; and. if. the fashions have iwt changed, it is
beeause they are right for the conditions under which
they and their sons live and work*
By ten o’clock the market is at its peak* There
is little traffic moving except for the arrival of the
occasional ’bus; the cattle are still noisy, hut their
cries are more enquiring thaxa frightened - except for
the pigs who always squeal as though their last
moment has come*In normal times, the stalls are gay
with vegetables and flowers and the huge baskets
covered with snow-white cloths beneath which are eggs
or butter, cool and luscious as morning grass, while
local cheeses are piled high* There
the stall cf herbs
tended by the little bespectacled herbalist with goatee
beard - he is really selling old remedies back to the
sons and daughters of the countrymen who, in days
gone by, discovered these ‘’remedies" themse ives; the
bookstall, now bedevilled with garish weeklies which
may be exchanged for others; ano the r laden with crockery
and pots and pans; and there is usually one stall
with bibles, tracts and scriptural texts cf Victorian,
patterns; and in the open, and spread on the- road, are
the wares of the "Farmer’s Friend". This is always a
magnificent sight: new ropes, polished harness, brushes
of all sorts and shapes, pocket knives, tarpaulins, boots,
^
chains, every oddment a farmer may be tempted to buy.
The "Farmer’s Friend" is a stout man and his rich
local dialect dominates the market place* He talks
as if he were quite"uninterested.in selling anything:
"Don’t ’ee buy from me; I don’t mind. If 1 never sell
nothing I needn’t worry. I’ve got enough money to see
me through the rest of my days. Ka’ then, what about
half a dollar" - and he smashes his right hand resoundedly
on his raised knee and looks round expectantly — "Here
two and six - here, two bob". And his young assistant^
(Contd. on page 14}

3/3d each*
8/6d
"
1/9 per doz.
5/11 each.
8/6d set*
4/9d set*
9d each*

Plastic Teething rings
b
Miniature spanners for wireless work 3d. each,
v
All motal Miniature Spirit Burners 1/gd each.
• ,3BEDS. .just arrived*
Large packets*
Flower Seeds 4d.
Garden seeds 4d*
"Peter Pan" Children’s Bodices, for ages 2 to 14
2/3& to 3/11d according to size*
I:0LD HALL11_Skinless Steel Tableware *
(Sets,etc.)
Trays, To as tracks, Condiments sets, Tea
i
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THE ENGLISH MARKET TOWN.
(Ccnid. from page 13)
rushes about the large crowd selling the new spun
rope. As he pauses to selecu his next article for sale,
the voice of the Auctioneer in the cattle market can be
heard, his staccato voice repeating the bids till his
little ivory hammer head poises expectantly while
he chants "no further bid- . c c .going once.. c. . .going
• gone" and the cow is sold.
twice
At midday the farmer's market closes; and he moves
off to the "pub" (or inn) for his midday dinner, and
perhaps afterwards tc the shops cr "the pictures". The
market continues in the afternoon but ±z is now different*
There is a x-e« olessness about the place; the cattle
are being carted away, the cars are moving off, and some
stalls are closing down. The "Farmer’s Friend" is now
catching any trade, with sciissors and knives and stain
removers ; he has lost interest and his audience no
longer stimulates him for chore arc few among them that
he recognises.
Meanwhile, in the Council Chamber, seme farmers and
a village parson are meeting cn business of State, Market
day is obviously a good time to held a meeting of the
•Rural District Council, which is concerned with the
common affairs of
_ a number of parishes. It is a
democratically elected body, though in fact there are
seldom any elections as the "members" are returned
unepp o s e d. The market town itself may have its own
Council or it may be the centre of an Urban District
Council. In any case, it is the civic centre of the
area.
As the day goes on, cars and carts are headed towards
home, while some members of the community jog home in
the ’bus chatting with the driver (who also takes the
fare). They see Mrs.Waldron off at Fends Lane and George
Farrow at Edgefield Corner and Mary Wilber at Huxtable
-Cross aiid finally get off themselves and wander down
- the dark lane - they are content; they have done business
and met friends who belong to their world of the
countryside.
Government departments may control prices;scientific
-j give lectures and demonstrations on
output .The farmer and his wife will still come

CHILDRENS CORNER.

!

Weekly News Office,
Stanley14/11/46
Dear Boys and Girls,
Here is a contribution for our
corner, which has been sent in to us from Odette Smith
who lives at Fox Bay. We are grateful to Odette for going
to so much trouble:Dear Mr MeWhan,
I thought some of my little friends in
Stanley would like, to hear something that happened
at our picnic last Sunday. It was a glorious dry and
we were paddling on the sand beach in the little ponds
at a Gentco Rockeryo The penguins were flapping all
around us, and there were some very cheeky Johnnyrooks
coming near all the time. At last one of fc^iese inquisitive
birds suole one of my little sister’s shoes, socks and
her hat® He turned the hat over and picked at it, and
although we- got it and the shoes from the cheeky birds,
they took the socks away with them, and Lyn had tn -pir?®
heme without any•
With best wishes to all from,
Odette. Smith,
Cheerio until next week,
Uncle Jim.
Local notes.
The s.s."Fitzroy" left Stanley far Berkeley Sound early
last Sunday with a number of passengers talcing the chance
of the short trip. Passengex for Port Louis: Miss
Vera McKay, Round Voyage: Miss Eileen Smith, Dp.B.E.C.
Hopwood, Mr & Mrs K.L.Baker & 2 children, Miss Sigrid
Roberts, Mrs R.Rice, Miss Joyce McLeod, Miss Dcreen
Sedgwick, Miss Alvar Pettersson.
Monday November 18th - date of Scholarship Examination
in the. Camp.
WANTED.
A MAID FOR THE K • E. M. HOSPITAL
APPLY,
////
/

j

/

/

BY THE END OF NOVEMBER .
THE MATRON.

///////
//

1 6.
Smelt and Mullet.
The fish are as moody (from the angler Ts point cf
view)in Stanley's fishing localities,as anywhere
else in the world.Just on the day when you imagine
that everything is ideal for the .job-and your last
instructions to those .at home, ars ' to be sure and have
the frying pan on ready to cope with the large number
c-f fish which you are sure to bring, home-on such
occasions the inhabitants of the waters seem to be on
their most inconsiderate behaviour.
Yes,on these occasions you can patiently hcl<J your
*od in your hand,or if you are not a rod fisherman,then
the precious line -and you know only too well that there
is a tasty piece of mutton on the end of the hook.,
these efficient signs of your good organisation make
not p 'scrapr of diff erence, and af'cer a weary time ‘you
to face a household of people which
wend your way home
sake s * the most of your unfortunate effort.
In fact these occasions seem to make ;che angler
favour the less sporting(perhups)but more certain
scthod of fishingby using a net... ana^^n ■
a horse!
~
1\
6 . .

■y

Uet fishing—
. The’ Catch

I
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DANGE. ;*T FITCRGY
Last Friday night a dance took place at Fitaroy^itwas not'a'prearranged affair-this made it all the
more enjoyable •.The s. s-"Fitzroy "was in port hat the
fierce wind made the loading of the wool difficult.
Work was due to commence in the early hours of the
morning so the lads in the Cookhouse thought that it
would le a good idea if,instead of going, tp Led they held
a dance.So the dance was speedily organised*
Ton ladies and twelve men,under the capable hands
cf hr Karl Lel-lman who acted as M.C .vrere present.to
enjoy the dance .Everything v;ent with a swing~ including
the Ladies’ Choice numbers-even though- it w.eent makinga journey into the kitchen to bring out a shy partner-1
Music was supplied by Mr W.Burns and Mr S •Smith -the
latter passing through Fitz roy ori his way to Swan I;fiet•
* The floor was in good order and all too soon the
appointed hour drew near when work with the wool had to
commence again and the last number called.
The evening terminated with the pi eying of the National
Anthem and tile chairing round of Mr’ V. Burns who was the
gentleman who originally suggested the idea of the
dance.
"Observer"
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Among the'wreaths laid at the Cenotaph in Whitehall
on Remembrance Sunday was one bearing the inscription:
”0n behalf of the Governments .and peoples of the
Colonies and Protectorates".This wreath was laid by the
Secretary of State for the Colonics.
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PUBLIC rpjICEo

ARRIVAL OP TILS GOV5RHOR DESIGNATE.
The following programme for the day of the arrival
cf the wovernor designate has been approved and is
published for* information® It is hoped that the
public will co-operate by decorating their houses
with flags on this occasion®
2*9$ p.rn* The RMS LAFOill.A vrj.ll pass between
Mesngeary Point n:d Cape Pembroke Light® The MV
ALERT with the Honour sole the Senior Medical Officer*
Capt®L*W. Aldridge 13H, AT/J and the Customs Officer*
on board will go alongside the IGA-ONIA and put these
officers on board® The Gover op’s flag will be broken
at the mast head of the LARC IA and she will proceed
slowly during a Royal Salute of seventeen guns, fired
by Charles Point Battery, after which she will proceed
to and anchor in the centre cf Stanley Harbour opposite
the CompanyTs Hast Jetty, His Excellency the Acting
Governor and The Naval Off leer-An- Charge will embark
on if.'ZrviSuIVj-.NT at the Public Jetty and go on
beard the LARONIA®
2.U5 pom. The Governor Designate and Mrs Clifi'ord
together with the ADC and accompanied by the Acting
Governor, the Naval Officer-in-Cgarge and Capt®
Aldridge wiltl land at the Public Jetty and
be
received by a-Guard of Honour from the Falkland Islands
Defence Force, after which Members of Councils and
their Ladies will be presented to the Governor Designate®.
Space will be reserved on the Jetty for Officials and
members of the general public®
3*00 p®m. The Royal Commission will be read to the
public in the Gymnasium, after’which the Governor
Designate will talcs the oaths cf office. Ample space
_ will be reserved for members of the general public.
3-33 p.m. His Excellency the Governor will leave the
_ Gymnasium where he will be received by and inspect a
Guard of Honour cf the Falkland Islands Defence Force,
and will then leave for Government House®

POE SALS.
1 DOUBLE BEDSTEAD,. SPRING MATTRESS,IN GOOD CONDITION
TERM CASH. APFLY, MRS CURRAN,DAVIS STREET. ITQ.4^.
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GOVERNMENT SCHOOL - DISPLAY .AND QONCFRT BY
THS
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'Those of the general public who-were fortunate
enough tc be present at the Gymnasium last Friday’ to see
the School display, will I am sure, agree that v;e had
two hours of real good fun and entertainment* In Iris
opening- remarks Mr. Baker explained that the show was
instead of the display at the annual prize-giving*
which had had to be given up as it tended to interfere
too much with school work at that time®
Pcssibly more than all else I was impressed by the
cheery atmosphere of both actors and audience and the
sense the children gave of feeling that life was as
it should be at their age just full of fun®The actual
performance of the artistes vas ofsiexccliently high
standard and that it was so good reflects the greatest
credit on the teachers for the immense care and
patience they mast have taken and shewn to produce sueh
results'. The interminable wait between acts so usually
the rule in such shows was completely absent and the
gift of extemporisation shewn in both scenery and
costuming was most creditable®
Space does not allow for a description of all the
varied turns that came on and off in rapid succession,
nor are comparisons fair as each act was given by a
different standard or class in the school from the Baby
•Inf ants, (from whom we could have done with a longer
scene) to the Continuation Class. I do feel that one
or two items need mention, e.g. the play ”The Obstructive
Hat" >y Standard 3, the dramatisation ,fSnow White” by
the First infant Class, the ploy ”Soup” by Standard
2 and the play ”The Spinsters” by Standard 6. It was a
pity that the smallness of the stage prevented the
audience following the pattern of the Dance by the Senior
Girls, but the excellence of one or two dancers shewed
quite clearly despite the cramped conditions. The
Senior Boys in their Morris Dance did very well indeed
when one remembers ‘ thd rickety stage upon which they were
performing.
•A very fully packed Hall gave hearty reception to
each act and judging from the apnlauseand laughter I
really believe everyone present enjoyed, the evening as
much as I did,I hope so,because I thought it was fine.
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Christ Church Cathedral
November 24th
Last Sunday after Trinity
8 & 9 *>'55 Hi'ly Communion
*
9*55 ChildrenTs Church
11 Morning Prayer & Address
7 Evensong & Sermon
Wednesday Holy Communion 7®30
Saturday (30 th) St Andrew1 s Day,Holy Communion 9*15
Sunday Hymns;Morning 176 702 706 Psalrn 148
Evening, 130 2 r>. ~ 633 677 18 Psalms 149-150
The Late Mrs Arthur Hardy .
•Vs regret to report the death,at the K.E.M-Hospital,
Stanley,1 asp Sun clay evening of Mrs Arthur Hardy•
• ill's Hardy,who -vras 74 years of age,frame from
England as a young woman-of twenty to the Colony,
eventually marrying and settling down in Stanley,her
husband being the much respected tenant of the Stanley
Bakery for many years*
Mrs Hardy was herself - in business after the death
of •‘her husband; recently she had been in indifferent
health*
Left to mourn their loss are three sons and a
daughter .We extend our sympathy to them-*
The funeral took place from Christ Chursh Cathedral
last Tuesday afternoon, the services there and at the
graveside- being conducted by the Chaplain-the Rev«R.
G.R. Calvert.
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Local Notes
The Scholarship Examination which gives successful
candidates the opportunity of*being selected for
schooling in Montevideo,took place in the Government
School,Stanley,last Monday.We understand that some
Camp children are -also taking the examination.
The people of Stanley are awaiting the
s*3*nT«afonia,,with interest,not only to
new governor and- Mrs Clifford,but also
friends returned once again*
The Paloma arrived at West Point Is.on
this month.

arrival cf the
welcome their
t© greet old
the 16th of

Secret ary 0f Falkland Islands
" Branch^- British P.e'1 Cross Societyo
News has been received of the death in England a
week ago last Sunday of I-Jr-3.Lewis, wife of I»lr*Y*.J-Lewis
B.E.M. who was until recently head lighthouse keeper at
Cape Pembroke Lighthouse, Stanley *
Mrs.Lewis, who went to England from the Falklands
on account of her . health, underwent.a serious operation
cn her arrival there.
During her stcy • in the Colony LIrs-Lewis played an
important: part, in the local branch of the Red Cross, and
as.secretary was responsible for a great deal of the
"spade' work’’ behind the scenes.,*
Az the Canteen which was run, during the V/ar years
in the Cathedral Hall, and in Cathedral affairs Mrs.Lewis
took a great, deal of interest®
V/u extend our sympathy to km Lew is in his great loss.
GAPDT-Niro 3-TQT 3,.
.•A seedling plant whether^ it be a “.cabbage or flowering
plant, will establish itself readily if the transfer is
performed quickly,. Exposure of the roots., to the sun
and. wind quickly dries out the fine feeding root hairs
and conseqaencly, the longer the sidling is out of
the ground, the more energy has to be used in makingnew roots hairs'. While, energy is being diverted to root
restoration, other growth processes cease with dire
results to .future development„
If nossib1 ° 3 transplant seedlings into moist soil,
pressing. the soil firmly -about the-roots to ensure
contact, if the soil is dry, puddle the roots in mud or
follow transplantation by a thorough good watering* One
good watering is far better than frequent sprinklings®
Such sprinklings are dangerous because the practice
encourages surface rooting which in times of the
slightest drought cause excessive flagging*
BIRTH..
To Mr & Mrs.DoNewing, at San Julian on the 4th August,
a daughter - -.Elizabeth®
The facts in the comparisons on page 1b were compiled
by a reader in the United Kingdom®
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VARISTY CONCERT.

7

A Variety Concert arranged by Mr.Des Peck was broad
cast from Stanley last Sunday* We congratulate Enid
' Halliday, age five years, on her wonderful singing of
"Toorie on his bonnet*1. The following is the programme:-

i

Opening Chorus - l,Pull the cork out of the bottle**.
Band - "Gotta be this or that" (Pianist-David Earle).
n
"I’ll always be with you!* Vocalist-Beat tie Kalliday.
" Alva Pettersson,
Song - "Don't sweetheart me"

• ANOTHER

Pianist-Sdith Summers.
"My
Sweetest
Memory"
Vocalist
pat Feck - Pianist
Song
Edith Summers.

f v .-■’n

Band - ,rRose of Santa Luzia" - Tango - Pianist David

MAINS RECEIVER -

Earle.
E.Summers * Composing - "Day is done" Vocalist Ola
Summers, Pianist David Earle.
Accordion Solo - J.Lang.
"Parev;ell to thee** - A.Peck-Mandolin, B.Rumboldc
Trio

P7*

4
A—7 valve Waveband set
with an outstanding
: c; •
1 O-valve performance on
all wavebands* A high
!—
degree of sensitivity is
i
rr\
combined with a low level
K/
i
of background noise..
i
The c?.t tractive solidly-built
wooden cabinet has been acoustically designed
and houses a robust zinc plated chassis, rubber-mounted
to eliminate microphony.. A sensitive electron ray
tuning indicator ('Magic Eye') shov.s the precise tuning
position. Waverange fram 13
500 metres. Fitted
with extension speaker and pickup connections. Station
calibrated andkilluminated dial. Variable tone control
to suit individual tastes#
THE IDE.IL RECEIVER FOR THflSE WHO WViNT A FIRST CLASS
MODEL.

Song - "My Own" - Vocalists - Thora Biggs, Eileen
Morrison & Flora Lee.
Song - *r/ou belong to my heart" - Vocalist - pat Peck.
it

ii

in Spanish.

SI

ir

SI

II

Flora Lee

,Song - "Symphony" - Vocalist - Beattie Halliday,
';Pianist Edith Summers.
[Party Singing - "Chickery Chick" - Vocalist - Ola
iSummers, Pianist Edith Summers.
Band players were:-

£28.

Ernest Summers - Sax. H.Summers - Cornet, L.Bonner ‘Drums, D*Earle - Piano, B.Rumbolds - Banjo, A.Peck :Mandolin, D.Peck - Violin.
■ t.” RgyV

”r

I'jc end Mrs*Smith, Blackrock, on the 4th
a son - Sidney Frederick Smith.

z

the A.C. "OVERSEAS 7**.

-Banjo & Do Peck-Guitar.
Duet - "Who told you" - A.peck 1 D.Peck.
Song - "Toorie on his bonnet" - Vocalist Enid Halliday•
Band - "Remember me" - Vocalist - B.Rumbolds, PianistDavid Earle.
Band
"Lets wait until tomorrow" - Vocalists
Lena
Goss & Alva Fetters son*
Song - "wnapola” - Vocalist o? a Summers, Pianist Edith Summers*
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His Excellency the Acting Governor Broadcasts
on his Camp Trip.
In the course of last Sundays broadcast programme from
the Stanley Broadcasting Station His Excellency the
Acting Governor gave an account in racy style of his
recent voyage round the islands on the s. s. ”Fitzroy”
accompanied by his wife and daughter. Here is a
listeners impression from this talk:Leaving Stanley on the Tuesday night they waited until
next morning in Port william on account of the weather.
First call was San Carlos where a trailer was landed
fcr Mr.Bonner’s tractor.. His Excellency was impressed
with the efficient way in which the men of the "Fitzroy'
and the Station employees gob the trailer ashore.
Pox Bay,(both sides)s.Port Stephens were visited. At
Tort Stephens the manager Mr.T.Beaty who had formerly
been in service in the Government Agriculture Department
was especially helpful in explaining the farming
problems at the present time. The "Fitsroy” called next
at Diinnose Head where the memory remained of a return
to the ship with many geese and much fresh- milk. At
Spring Point Captain Johnston succeeded in shooting
two geese - thus demonstrating that he had skill in
i/nis direction as well as in that of• navigating his
ship* MrPJathews mistimed his shooting trip and was
unable to visit Hr and Mrs .Felton, but Miss Mathews
was ashore and enjoyed their kind hospitality.
Mr and Mrs.McGill were landed'- at Weddell »• • .here
Mr and Mrs Mathews and' their daughter sat down to lunch
with a company of 15 all told, .and the manager’s wife’s
mother - Mrs.Perry as hostess*
New Island came next on the list for a visit...this
included an excursion to the great Rookery therewith
Mr Middleton the School teacher as guide. The mollymawks
were admired and seals in their natural state also made
'a great impression. The^hospitality.at New Island as at
every place wa's most warm. • v
Chartres was visited after New Island. • » .a new bren
‘.carrier was landed and the manager and his small -son
.Bi.il made triumphal excursions on the new vehicle before
•all who (bared to watch the performance! At Chartres .
l.r Mathers was able to assure the foreman Mr-Etheridge
denude, on oage 9)

9
His Excellency the Acting Governor Broadcasts on
his Camp Trip* (cont’d. from page 9j
on how happy his son Bill (a last years Scholarship
winner) was at school at Montevideo.
Roy Cove was next on the list • • • once again hospitality
abounded. The islands of West- Point and Carcass were the
ports of call after Roy Cove. As Mrs.Napier and her
sen were joining the ship at West Point and Mr and Mrs
Jason Hansen doing likewise at Carcass, His Excellency
and Mrs Ivlath ws and daughter did not go ashore at these
places out of consideration for these about to come
to town.
At Hill Cove thq plantation at the upper settlement
was visited and Mr and Mrs.Eric Johnson’s hospitality
enjoyed. Dr.Arthur who had been.on duty trip, around
the West left the ’’Fitzroy” at Hill Cove to ride back
to Fcx Bay.
Saunders .Island was visited in bad weather. Mr.Harvey
was simply full of exciting oldtime history of the
Colony - expecially of his old home at Salvador. The
last Port of call was Pebble - little could be done
here owing to the windy weather.
The acting Governor concluded his interesting talk
by giving words of special praise to Captain Johnston
and his crew of the s. s.’’Fitzroy” and Sid Lyse who
runs the ship’s motor-boatMr Mathews concluded with the most appropriate words”Good-night, good luck with the shearing” - and the
hope to see many in town in February at Sports time.
Arrivals per s .s.’’Fitzroy ” 4th October from Camp to ...
Stanley.

From San Carlos: Mr and Mrs-J.Goodwin. Port Howard:
Mr.R.Hansen, Mr.J.Blyth. Fox Bay: Mr-C-MacKinnon.
Port Stephens: Mr.C.Biggs. Punnose Head: Mr.E«Schroeder.
Weddell Island: Mr.F.May. New Island: Mr.G.Middle ton.
Chartres: Mr.T• McKay.. Wes t Point Island: Mrs *H*Napi er,
Mr.R-Napier. Hill Cove: MrsvE.Johnson, Master P.Johnson,
[Master R.Johnson. Pebble Island: Mrs.S.Lee.
Carcass Island: Mr <?c Mrs.J.Hansen.
Peace Stamps of Id and 3d values are being sold in the
Colony until "1st March 1947 (or until the issue is
'ere).The stamps have been on s^-le this
exhausted if
ve ek.
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cn ^a&e 4 of this issue is that ef the"Globe Store?
i alkland Islands Defence Force Rifle Association
.-J M-\v-':a&2iey,will he shot for this
aro~15declared 7 round shoots at 200 or 3§Q;500 and

•S^ss-sysss**4 '"5 ,ir

wO yards .
Shooting for the season 1946/47 ooinrrenoed on Sunday 6th under had conditions
which Tbecame impossible
when heavy snow fell. The best scores recorded wore:GOtyds
3COyds
3'JCyds
Agg.
CcHenricksen
28
32
52
32
V. E. FulfL endo r f f
30
27
3t
87
G.W. J * Bowles
28
28
2?
85
W • J . Bowles
30
3C
24
84
V;anted to Purchase

One folding
620

or
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SPLENDID DISPLAY BY LOCAL COMPANY OF THU BOYS' BRIGADE
The^lst Falkland Islands Company of the Boyfs own Hovement-the Boys'
Brigade,held their 3rd Annual Display in the Gymnasium,Stanley,last Tuesday
evening.Among the many present were His Excellency the Acting Governor,Mrs
Mathews and Miss Mathews.
After the opening prayer by the Rev«W,F.McWhan,Platoon Drill was held under
the eagle eyes of Staff 3gt.H.Luxton.This was carried.out in fours.Then
followed the boxing in which Ptes .J .Whitney and N.Sumners,followed by R.
Allan and K*Pearson gave bright displays of the ancient art.Messrs D.'
Williams and J.Ncwing acted as seconds while Mr Ii.Evans was referee.
The Junior Gymnastics with Mr H.Evans in charge came next.This item let us
see how the movement caters for health-giving exercise.The horse-vaulting
was of a high standard.Two more boxing bouts followed-ptes D.Hansen and 3«
Hirtie,and R.Hansen and L.Skilling.These were full of "tough workMail the
way through.
Seven senior lads gave a display of mat-tumbling.It was wonderful to
see the cart-wheel performed by a human wheel of three individuals at a time,'
Great credit is due to Mr D.Williams and on all who took part in this item.
The senior Gymnastics which followed were also A.I.-this included
parallel bar and tableau work.
The whole company came into the-: picture in the next item which consisted of
Company Drill in threes under W.O.L.Halliday.
Inspection by His Excellency and the presentation of prizes followed.In a
brief speech Mr Mathews congratulated the Company on their performance that
evening and stressed the importance of the Manliness of the Christian faith
upon which the Mo verm nt was based.
The proceedings concluded with the National Anthem.
Prize List 1946
1st Falkland Islands Company,The Boys' Brigade
Two Junior Efficiency Prizes kindly presented by Mr E.J.MeAtasney.Open to
No1oPlatoon-Pte N.Summers.
Privates onlyNo2 Platoon-Pte R.Allan.
Three prizes for 10Cw attendance.
lyear
L/Cpl. J.Whitney
2nd consecutive year.Sgt.W.R.Wallin-3rd.
L/Cpl.3.McAskill
consecutive year.
Open to N.C.O's only .. * S/Sg t. H. T. Lux ton«
Senior Efficiency Prise.
Platoon Attendance Cup. Won by No.2 Platoon-Sgt I.Biggs
—— — —
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1 Kind Thought The members of Mr D.Peck's Broadcast Concert Party wish to
thank Mrs A.Hardy for sanding over the gait oi a doll to five year old Enid
Halii day as soon as she had finished her turn.
—7Z~-- = =r.
Luxton
The Late Isabel
,3 re go to Press we learn of the death in Stanley on Tuesday of Mrs Stan.Uy
•i

.

dihiosition v,aS gre
.
of education,Mrs Lurxton was a regular attenachere-'espcoially
.
member of the'Women*s Committee of 'chat Chur-r-L.
lrdlfferont health for sometime it survived V
at the Taheruaaley^ing .
■ - who had been in
e of v;hom ia a Scholar-snip Sshol.v
Mr?husband»one Borland two
^ members of the family we extern oo.?
her
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s.s. "FITZROY", provisional itinerary, Noj;

' 10

About 1st November: Leave Stanley, Berkeley Sow;.,
Stanley,(provisional) Darwin, Fox Bay, North Armr
Bleaker I. Darv.'in, Fitzroy 3. Fitzrcy N. Stanley.
About 8th November: Leave Stanley, Montevideo, Starlejr*
About 25th November: Leave Stanley, Punta Arenac, Stanley.
Subject to alteration or cancellation without notice.
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"CHERRY BLOSSOM"
Black.
Dark Tan.

Boot Polish.

/
\

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity October 13th.
8 & 9.55 Holy Communion.
9.55 Children’s Church.
11 Morning Prayer & Address.

7d tin.

9d tin.

Mansion Polish

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-;:~x~x-x-x-x-x-xHorton’s Herrings in Tomato
Fortified Limejuice

7 Evensong B Sermon.
Today Thursday, Communicants Guild at 6.JO.
Holy Communion Wednesday at 8 and Friday at 9«15«

1/6 tin.

Hymns for Sundays
11: 292, 255, 333, Ps.92.
7: 352, 550, 537, 302, 695, Fs. 100, 101.

7/2 bottle.

THE T.ABERNACLE (NO NO 0NFQPj: 1ST JJHJROH )
Sunday October 13th. Services at 11I aim. ancf 7 p.m-"Sunday School at 10.20 a.m. Tuesday 7 Choir Practice.,
7.30 praver Service.
For the Children: Read Luke Chapter 8 Verse 22-25« In
this account we se how Jesus could even make the wind
and the water obey Him. The Son of God asks us to let
Him be the Captain of our lives. Have we given Him the
place of honour in our lives?

TOBACCO - 3 New Lines
"Army Mixture"
"Grand Cut"
"E.D.V." ‘
Plaster of Paris

Belmoline Grease
V-

All 17/6 per lb.
4/5 per ^lb tin.

3/6 per 7 lb tin.

1/3 lb;. 8/-. per 7 lb tin.
3’2/~ per 28 lb tin.

FOR SALE.
LIGHT HORSE GEAR, 1 SET V/ITH LEATHER SADDLE, ALSOHEAVY HORSE GEAR WITH BASTOS AND COLONA.
APPLY,

Electric Bells
5/- each.
Two Way Switches
2/9 each.
Two Way Adaptors
2/9 each.
Hinaturd Brass Cord Grip- Lampholders 1/3 each,
• M
Backplate Lampholders 1/3 each.

6 ALLARDYCE STREET.

-x-x-x-x-x—X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-XJTKE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.
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GOVERNMENT SCHOOL OLD PUPILS1 ASSOCIATION. REVISED
■PROGRAMME.
FRIDAY’'OCTOBER 1'1 th. Dance. TUESDAY OCTOBER 15th. Cinema*
TUESDAY OCTOBER 22nd. Whist Drive. FRIDAY NOVEMBER 1st
Dance. Further details will be announced later.
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CHILDREN’S CORNER,
Weekly News Office,
Stanley.,
1 0-1 0-1'.6
Dear Boys and Girls

•
;
:
i

i
!
\

Here is a report from Derek
sberne of a Scout Outing in Montevideo
Not so long ago we- went for a days .outing with thescoutso I set the alarm for six o'clock and Bill and
I rolled out of bed' just afterwards A We had some break
fast and wort to got a-bus to take us- to the- station.*
The buses aren’t very numerous at 7 o’clock in the
morning but after waiting a.while we got one and
arrived at the station at 7*20« We bought our tickets,
thev were second class return and cost us 1 :l6 pesoso
The train left at 7»38 and we .piled aboard nor long
before® cn the way we stopped at quite a few stations,
we passed by fields being ploughed by horsedrawn ploughs*
the place we were going to. was 31 kilometres
arrived there at 8«43» When we collected
our belongings on the ulatform, the mail in charge
suddenly remembered he had left iii$ water bottle on
the train and dash:d bach tc: get it© Luckily the train
had not started, again J
We made our way to the camp-site* When we arrived
there each patrol collected its own. firewood, then
we had a game., of signalling and by this time, it was.time to start cooking the lunch* When w<$ had had
lunch we had a siesta and then played a‘ stalking’ game
until tea tirao*- I managed to get. ir. unnoticed cr.ce
but not the o'cher time®* After tea we made tracks
towards the station. \7e were suppered do cake a train
at Go-30 but it didn’t arrive until /c00 and v.'hen it
came it was full. The next train come at' 7.45 and
though it was rather full we ell .got on. There were
not many seats but I managed to get one by the window,
however it was too dark to see mucha
We all enjoyed our day’s oncingl
Cheerio until next "week,
Uncle .Jim.

i

Ine v.inner of the firewood collected and raffled by
•. «he Boy's Brigade for their funds — was Mr .E.V.Summers.

13
FALKLAND ISLANDS LABOUR FEDERATION.
(cfcntdo’frbm page 10)
This' Agreement or Port Howard Charter if you may
call it sc* has brought to a conclusion, for '12 months
at any rate, a long' drawn out negotiation for better
conditions in our main Industry, 'Sheepfarming; off the
sheep’s back comes our very existence, or so it is for
the time being*
M.Evans.
.... Secretary*
(The Agreement appears on other pages in tills Issue)©
!

CHILDREN’S CORNER
Weekly News Office,
Stanley,
21:11 ;46
Dear Boys and Girls,
This week I am publishing a small
copy of a drawing by Laura Middleton of-Fitsroy, ef the
school which she attends in the
settlement there’ when the school master
is
in their midst0Aaura is 7i years
l
\
.
of age.
.
\ The school has desks in it and a
| stove to keep the room warm while .the
iM
j children are doing their lessons.
J
As you might imagine the school
building stands right in the centre of the settlement..
We are sure that the children at this settlement
enjey going to their own little school.
Cheerio,
Until next week,
Uncle Jim
■

wi
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His -Excellency rides into Stanley
His Excellency the Acting Governor,who made the voyage
in the s.s-oFltsroy round, the Camp last week left the
vessel on its return to Fitzroy and rode on horseback
frm there into Stanley. Mr Draycott and Mr 3.Fleuret
als* completed their journey in this' manner*
;rzr=~ —rz—^zz—— z=.zz~ —
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haYing rather t0°long

a spell of

15
Collection for Earl Haig Fund,Gt^rloy^jL2k§n
CUontd.fi-Gia Page 12)

14
Arrivals per s. s«» "Fitsroy” from Camp to Stanley,
17th November 19460
From North Arm: Mr J#H.Watson, Mr.C.Blackley,Mrs .R.
McLeod £ 2 Children, Mrs .R.Larsen, Miss B.E.Larsen,
Miss V.Short, From Fiizroyi Mr & Mrs.K.V.Lellman.
& 2 Children, Rev.W.F.McWhgn, Mrs .J. J. Harries, Mrs.
D.Lindsay,& daughter, Mr.F.Betts.

Cathedral (Alms 10 a.m.)
Tabernacle
Various (total)

2

12

0

2
2

0
0

0
0

9

2

0

9

2

0.

£ 96

7

7

r='

Grand Total
Denominations (1) above
o 10
Bank notes
46 18
Silver
Copper
3 15

DEPARTURES:- per s. s. tfFitz:roy18th November 1946*
from Stanley1 to Montevideo.
Mr.J.S.D.Clegg, Mr.J.H.Cro3sman, Mr• A.A• Croucher,
Mr. J. D. Ferne, Mr.J.H.Gilbody, Mr»G.Lankford, Mr .a.

Mad do cks , Mr. L. A. HcPcl and, Mr. J .'R ee ce, Mr.R.C .J.Ryan,

Mr .R.Shuck, Mr O.C.Taylor, Mr .G.K.V/hitehead,
Lt.Comdr. cc Mrs J.3.Williams, Mrs.LWLTAldridge & Son,
Lliss L.M.Buckley, Mr. J.H .Watson, Mrs .1-. M. Clifton, &
Son, Mr & Mrs K.Detleff, Mr & Mrs E.JcHutchinson,

Mr•H.E.S1a&e, Mrs.D.M.Cheok, Mrs• X.M.F1 euret.
Eir-th.
the
21
st of October to Mr and Mrs
At North Arm on
Dorothy Flj'ra Claudette.
Archie Short - a daughter-,

Local ITcti-SpWe understand that among the passengers who left
Stanley for Montevideo in the s.s. **Fitzroy" last
Monday afternoon travelling to Australia via Buenos
Aires were the following:- Mr & ivlrs K.Detleff,
Mr H.Slade, Mr & Mrs 3.Hutchinson, Mrs R.M.Clifton

57

4

0

9
7
4

The Rev.R.GoR.Calvert wishes to thank- all those
who made the collection for the Lari Haig Fund such a
great success; not only the workers but also the
general public for their generosity.
An excellent dance was organised on the Monday night*
by Mr Sidney R.Summers, at which Mrs and Hiss Mathews
were present. Thanks are due to • the band and other
• helpers, and to those who generously provided and
organized the refreshments and prises, including
the various stores.
THE TABERNACLE (NONCONFORMIST CHURCH)
Sunday 24th November.
Services at 11 a.m. & 7 p.m. (Communion after evening
Sunday School '10-20 a.m. Tuesday 7 p-m.
(service)..
Choir Practice., .prayer Service 7.30 p.m.
Far the Childrens * Read Psalm 24* It is good for all
cf us to remember that the earth is the Lords* and
that day by day we ought to try to do the things
which please God. Even in the little things God watches
to see whether we are trying to be His followers
©r not.
------------ --------------

and son.
WANTED.
. HOSPITAL - 2 DAYS A WEEK.
A LAU 1-TIEY WOMAN POR K.L.M .... APPLY,

TE3 MATRON.
East~"liland
Mr. Bruce Bonner wishes it to be known
that East island has been sold to Mr. M. McCarthy,
and that arrangements for the wintering of horses '
should in future be made with Messrs. P- & M.

We are alvray8Uf18^ght§e^?c?Svends frorn the CamP at

McCarthy of Stanley.
1

16

GARpSNiNa ^NOISS .
Shortly after the feathery growths of carrot seedlings
moke their appearance, or as soon as the seedlings
,
can he handled easily, a rigorous thinning out will
he necessary. Neglect to perform this all important
operation v.ill spell disaster hecar.se if carrots,
especially the intermediate -types., .are allovred to
"become overcrowded the result will he nothing more
than a lot of miserable* forked and deformed roots,
suitable only for the soup or stew pot* _ carrot
requires at least a space of six inches in the row
for retasonable development* It is not essential
however, to thin to the full distance in the first
instance- Thia. in the first place to a distance
of three inches and later on, when the roots are of
a reasonable size, each alternate root m-y be pulled
as required for use as early carrots. However, if it
is found that there are more than can
possibly be
used before overcrowding is evident., then it will
be much better to sacrifice the alternate roots to
permit maximum development of those that are to
remain as the crop*.
One car never hope to attain carrots of fair
dimensions if the plants are not thinned at the
correct oime or allowed space for development.
Wedding in Stanley
The wedding rook place before Mr H. Bennett, Acting
Hegisrrer,cf Mr Edwin Hutchinson to Hiss Fanny
Henrickscn.Among these present were Mr Keith
Hutchinson (brother of the bridegroom) and Miss
Edevie Henri^ksen(sister of.the bride)-Dr Slade
was also present,
• A reception was held after the.ceremony at the
home of the bridegroom.
We wish Mr and Mrs Hutchinson,who left by the s-s.
"Fitzroy,ffor Montevideo 'this week en route for
Australia-"every happiness”.
:“ rn: zz ~ zz =:~ — ~r: ——n

A new acquisition at Goose Green is a Caravan which
wiZl be of value at the distant peat bogs and on
fence repair work. It will ’be drawn by tractor*
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We extend a hearty welcome
to His Excellency and
Mrs Cl

4- urt

ford in the name

of the readers of this

I
%

paper.
he hope that our new

Governor and his wife will

ii

I

have a very happy
&

stay in our
Colony .
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REGULATIONS MADE BY THE GOVERNOR IN KCECUIIVIn COUNCIL
UNDER SECTION 6 0? THE MOTOR CAR ORDIN/iNCS, No.2 0?
(Sgd) A.B.Mathews.
1936.
Acting Governor.
No, 5 of 1946o

In pursuance of the powers in him vested
by Section 6 of the Motor Car Ordinance, 1036, and
otherwise, the Governor is pls.used, with the advice and
consent of the Executive Council, zo make the following
Regulations: —
1 «» These Regulations may be cited as
Short
Title*
t'.ie l’otor Cars (M:~er.
} Regulations, 1946,' and
shall he read, and construed as one with the Motor
Cars Regulations, 1Q_
Amendment of Motor Cars Regulations., 1936. 2. The
Mo bar Cars Regulations, 1936, are hereby amended by the
gdojtion thereto of the following Section after
Section 13:w13Ac In the caso of ary vehicle not constructed to
be steered -or controlled from che right hand side,
the signals prescribed in Regulation 13 shall not
yl'P-'-y* but the driver of such a vehicle shall signify
r4s incentions clear±y to other users of the road
either by mechanical means' or by such other method
as may be approved by the Chief Constable; and there
s^all be painted in capital letters on the rear of
°ne v^hic^-e> in such a manner as to be clearlylegible
at a distance cf not less than 2S yards, the words
"CAUTION - LEFT rLJTD DRIVE51.
*
Repeal of^Section 24 of Motor Oars Regulations,19363* Section 24 of the Motor Cars Regulations, 193^*
is hereby repealed.

BRASILIAN CIGARS
’’Principe de Galles” No.1 *

5C/- box of lj0«
1/- each.

’’Principe de Galles” No-3*

38/- box of 5"...
'iOd each.

\

■>

Made by the Governor in Excutive Council this 22nd
day of November, 1946.
(3gd) L.W.Aldridge
Clerk of the Dilutive Council.

Tne Weekly News is once again hoping to publish in
its local circulation,in the near future,the calendar
of moons for(l Qlij;. This is specially for readers
living in the Camp.
%

’!Persau

21/- box of 50.

od. each-

"Indios"

.21/- box cf 50.

6d. each.

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-n-x-x-

Bleaching Powder

8d tin.

Field pressings

2d each.
:

10 yards for 2d.

Y/hipcora
Butcher’s Case (filled)

26/5

(1 only).

-x-x-x-x-x-x-xSVvISS V/ATQHBS •& CLOCKS
19/- & 22/6 each.
•Gents Pocket Watches
»?
Wrist Watches 22/6. 24/-. 27/6 & 36/- each.
Ladies Wrist Watches

21/-. 22/6. 25/- & 30/- each.

Alarm Clocks 18/6. 19/9* 22/-. & 30/- each.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

STORES DEPT.
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There is an old saying “it’s in his bloods This was
. used of men who sailed
the seas of p cple who
have made success in their
business, but it also
» \ con be applied to. the
/
’ /•,. many who faithfully
; /
/
shepherd the flocks
which are after all
the backbone
of our Colony.
Amongst
, y. names of
! ■ J i* men who have
done their
rounds in
all weathers,
over the

- camp of the Falkland Islands, one is much honoured
in the area which is his home today - Goose Green and
Darwin, r refer to Bob Skilling who at the age of
83 leaves the Cookhouse at Goose Green each morning
and mounting Ms steed, he makes his way up to
Darwin and then sway cut over the Mils to check up
on the ewe flock which is Ms own special charge.
Bob, or as people respectfully say "Old Bob’1 came
€-from Scotland at the age of 1U, in company with his

-parents. He grew up, to work at Port Howard, Chartres,
Saunders Island, Salvador and in the Falkland Islands
'Company’s Camp.
Y?e congratulate this worthy shepherd who travels
.around from 9*30 a.m. until-about 3 p.m. each day
and in the shearing time does Ms bit in filling
:
(Gentd. on page 13)

ACICIOV/LEDGMBHT FROM ST DUNSTANS

A receipt has been received from 3t Dunstans,aeknowledg
-ing zhe sum of £50 sent from the people of the
Falkland Islands.The letter which is printed below was
received at the same time.:
26th September,19U6
Sir,
I am exceedingly grateful to you and to our friends
in the Falkland Islands for a further contribution
amounting to Fifty Pounds which has reached me through
the Crown Agents for the Colonies. It is most kind
of you all to remember our work with these frequent
gifts and my Council and I, as well as the men and
women at StoDunstan7s, deeply appreciate .the interest
and sympathy which comes from people throughout the
Colony. I have pleasure in enclosing our official
receipt herewithWe are still very busy* Since the last shot was
fired, a considerable number of men have entered Sto
Buns tan fs and next term will probably prove to be the
p^ak term for numbers in training* Indeed we have
had to take an extra house with twentjr or so beds and
have had to reserve a few beds at oar Old Y/r.r Homes
at Brighton and Blackpool for extra and' odd cases, so
that by a little bit of transfer and juggling, we may
fit in all newcomers without delay* The flow of St*
Dunstaners from all over the world as the battles came
to an end and the hospitals were cleared, was seriously
aggravated by the return from the Far East of a number
of ex-prisoners of war. I met many of these men at
Brighton recently and considering the very hard times
they have been through, I thought they'were a fine .lot
of fellows,'who will do well at St.Dunst ail-s«
St. DunstanT.s has now left its temporary war-time
home ^t .Church. S tret ton in Shropshire, and is once again
established at Ovingdean in Sussex, with advanced massage
students living in hostels in London and attending the
London School of Massage, and officers living at our
(Contd. on page fj*)
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WDDDTNG.
A very pretty wedding took place in Christ Church
Cathedral last Friday afternoon, when Mr.Keith
Medlecott Buiinners vras .joined in marriage to iviiss
Christine Maud Shedden.
The "bride wearing a dress of lupin "blue silk with
veil to match and carrying a "bouquet of mixed
flowers, was given away hy her cousin, Mr .Far to or
McRae. Mrs.Ell en Summers was Maid of Honour and
v.'ore a dress of pink flowered voile witn net need
dress* Miss Emily Short and Miss Joan Cantlie wsre
the bridesmaids, the former in a dress similar to the
Maid of Honour and the latter in blue poplin with a
coronet style head-dress. a11 the bridal party
carried mixed bouquets* Master Poland Summers was
the page bey*
Mi*>John Summers, brother of the bridegroom, was
best man*
After the ceremony at which the Rev.R.G-.R.Calvert
officiated, a reception was held at the home of
Mr and Mrs Walter summers, the three oier wedding
cake made by Mr J*F.Summers (grandfather of the
btidegroom) being sampled by all* In the evening
the wedding dance took place in the Gymnasium, Mr
John Summers acting as M.C.
Mr and Mrs Summers will be making their homo in
Stanley. We extend our best wishes to them*

-—bay -

East Jetty,Stanley-used by Falkland Island Company
Steamers=:===

GARDENING ROTES

It is not unusual to find Begonia flowers dropping off
without a:iy apparent cause -This trouble is often
experienced when the flowers are on the point of opening,
or immediately after they have opened.The flower stems
may break away from the plant at the slightest touch
or even vibration. Watering,careless,irregular watering
alone is to blame for the trouble.If one studies the
piant,it will be found thet the flowers will invariably
drop if the soil is 3oaked one day,then allowed to
become dry.Should this state of affairs be permitted,
it means that the flowers have to deal with too large
a rush of sap at one time and insufficient at another®
There will be no flower dropping though,if the plants
are watered regularly.At no time must the soil be
permitted to dry outoThis docs net mean however , that
the soil must be kept too wet;maintain the happy medium
all will be well.

Indiana Changes Hands*
The cutter boat MIndiana0 which for many years has
plied between Stanley and the tussac islands, has
been sold to Mr .Roderick Napier., We understand the
boat will be used for work around West point island*
Local Notes.
The s.s.°Lafonia° arrived in Stanley from the
United Kingdom via Montevideo, last Tuesday morning*
The vessel which was under the command of Captain
F.White, was w.^rikbg welcomed in the capital of the
Colony. Fortunately the morning was calm and dry.
Many eyes watched as the ,JLafonia° proceeded to her
anchorage, not far from the public jetty.

•Late frosts have been try ing'to“‘the' gardens' thi*? yea
l

8.

HIS LTKCELIENCy THE GCVERHOH ARRIVES IN STANLEY
Last Tuesday afternoon,in pleasant sunshine,the
Governor-designate -Geoffrey Miles Clifford Esq.,C.*.G • y
0.3.E. ,B.B. , stepped ashore from H.M.So “Pursuivant *’at
the Public Jetty,accompanied by Mrs Clifford.^ter
meeting the members of the Councils His Excellency
inspected a Gurrd of Honour of the Falkland Islands
Defence Force under Lieut*IhO?Sullivan.On the jetty
too were the members of the Beys' Brigade and the
school children a
After the inspection of the Guard His Excellency
proceeded witn his -uhC, Lieut. Huckle R.N.
and party to the Gymnasium>driving past the large
crowd of people assembled to welcome them*
At the Gymnasium at throe o’clock in tho presence
of the members of the Executive and Legislative
Councils , the general public and the school children,
the prv_-clamatl.on of Commission was road out by
Capfain
Aldifi&gw
3.E. .Secretary to the Council*
The oaths were administered by the Hon * A, 3 * Ma thews O.B.E.
Colonial Secretary,who later in an appropriate speech
handed over* the reins of Governorship to His Excellency.
(Mr Mathews he3 been Acting Governor since the departure
of Slr/J Ban Cardinall
,C:0£.G.The Colonial
Secretary mentioned two important needs here in his
remarks-representative Government and secondery
education- Mr Hat hews welcomed His Excellency as
happy choice in the position of Governor and stressed
the importance of cooperation in the problems of the
future.These included labour,finance,development.He had
found that cooperation in tho past and he knew that Mrk%.,
Clifford would find it in the future.'7
X The Governor in reply*'thanked all for their welcome and
spoke of his former associatiqn with the Colonial Service
in many lands including 21 years in Nigeria-He would
always welcome advice and 'couching on representation he
premised no delays at this end in its coming about.Mr
Clifford said that when he lived in a Colony he liked
really to make his home there,and he was sure that Mrs
Clifford and himself would do so in the Falkland Islands.
At the conclusion of his remarks Mrs Clifford was present
ed with a bouquet of flowers by Miss June Hose Sedgwick.

9*
The LaAe Mrs Frank 3use
We regret to report the death,which o courted j:«x o t ay. i.o’y
last Tuesday of Mrs Lillian Buse,at the age of 73 year so
Mrs Buse lived not only in Stanley hut also for a
considerable time in punta Arenas.Deceased was
predeceased by her husband some years ago-*
Mrs Buse was a faithful member of St Mary’s Church.
To her family in the Colony and in Punta Arenas we
extend our sincere sympathy.
The funeral of the late Mrs Buse rill take place from
7 Fitzroy Hoad to St Mary’s at 3p*m.this afternoon.
LAFGNTA CHIT-CHAT
We are glad to see some former* residents back in the
Colony again .» • ..Mr and Mrs Gil ruth of Earwin, Mr Virison
of North Arm,Mr and Mrs Harding of Hill Cove,Mr Yeung,
Managing Director of the Falkland Islands Company,Mr
Cobb,Mr and Mrs Greece,Mr and Mrs LMV.3edgv/iok,Mrs
Davis,Mrs EoBerntsen,and Mr J.Barnes among others.
His Excellency brought greetings from, two former
Governors of the Colony-Sir H.Henniker-Heaton K.C.M.G.,
end Sir Allan Cardinal! K.B.B. ,C-M.G.
Tho new priest for St Mary’s Church-the Rev.Fr.Kelly
has also arrived.We hope that Father Kelly will have
a very happy stay in our Colony.
A special word of welcome is extended to the Captain
of th e ”L afoni a "and • ■ Mrs White.Mrs White is of course the
daughter of;ivir and Mrs Fitaluga cf' Salvador.
We take this opportunity too of welcoming the Chief
Officer and Mrs Ivlonk.Mr Monk is a nephew of Mrs Napier
of West Point island.Mrs Napier was in town to meet the
vessel.
• Among our visitors are a number of men en route for the
Dependencies.
Mrs Meirhoffer had the pleasure of welcoming her
daughter Mrs Smith back, and als3 her son Edwin’s wife.
- zr.
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EXTRA. PAGE
Arrivals from U.K. and Montevideo per s.s.^Lafonia’1 in Stanley, 2bth
Nova 1946*
H.E*. -G,M.Clifford Esq. ,C.M.G. ,O.B«E*,F,D., Mrs -Clifford, Mr.j.Atkinson,
Mr • J * S. B arne s, MPSoE.J.G.B er n t s er,, . Mr * D * B r adl cy, Mr a C»R e Br o skm an, Mr • C * Bur c.,
Mrs.M.Clark^Mr.M.G.Creeoe, Mrs
Greece, Master Permott j.Creece, Mrs.
E.-A.Davis, Mr.F.K.Elliot, Mr & Mrs T.AcGilruth & 3 Children, Mr & Mrs H.
Harding, Mr & Mrs C. Hawkins, Master D. 14 Trove than, Mr & Mrs A.S.K.Heathman
& 3 Children, Mr•J.S.R.HuOkie, Mr«J* Kelly, Mrc E o X r Lindehberg, Mrs®E•
Meierhoffer & Son, Mrs. A* Monk., Mr oil® Mo so, Mr & Mrs LaSedgwick '& Son,
Mrs F.Smith & Son, Mr®K.H.Snaith, Mr.L.3tonehouse, Mr.R.H.Thompson, Mrs
M.Turner, Mr G.G.Vinson, Mrs PoWhite & Son, Hr.R.Wilkinson, Mr.W.H.Young,
Mrs. A. Summers, Mr.L.Ycung, Mr«J. Gobi? MrscMoStewart, Mr .D.Roberts.
NOTICE^
Colonial Secretaryfs Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands,
2Gth November, 1946*
The following Commission passed under the Royal Sign Manual and Signet,
appointing His Excellency Geoffrey Miles Clifford, Esquire, Companion of
the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint.George, Officer of
the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire,, upon whom has been conferred
the Efficiency Decoration, to ho Governor and Commander-in-chief of the
Colony of the Falkland Islands and its Dependencies, is published for
^
general information.
By Command,
A.B.Mathews,
Colonial Secretary.
GEORGE R.I.
Dated 3^-th September, 1946.
GFORGE THE SIXTH, by the Grace of God of Great Britain, Ireland and the
British Dominions bey-cnd the Seas King, Defender cf the Faith, Emperor of
•India: To Our Trus-ty and Well-beloved Geoffrey Miles Clifford, Esquire,
Companion of Our Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael'-and Saint George,
Officer of Our Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, upon whom has
been conferred the Efficiency Decoration, Greeting.
WE do, by this Our Commission under Our Sign Manual and Signet, appoint
you, the said Geoffrey Miles Clifford, to be, during Our pleasure, Our
Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over Our Colony of the Falkland
Islands and its Dependencies, with all the powers, .rights, privileges, and
advantages to the said Office belonging or* appertaining.
II. And We do hereby authorise, empower, and command you to exercise
and perform all and singular the powers and directions contained in certain
Letters Patent bearing date at Westminster, the Twenty-fifth $ay of February,
1892, constituting the Office of Governor and Commander-in-Chief of Our
said Colony, together with certain other Letters patent bearing date
respectively the Nineteenth day of September, 1914* the Twenty-first day
of July, 1908} and the Twenty-eighth day of March, 191?, or in any'Other
Letters Patent adding to, amending, or substituted for the same, according
to such Orders and Instructions as Our said Governor and Commander-in-Chief
hath already received, and to such further Orders and Instructions as you
may hereafter receive from us.
III. . And further, We do hereby appoint that, as soon as you shall have
taken the prescribed Oaths and have entered upon the duties of yoilr Office,
this Our present Commission shall supercede the Commission under Our Sign
Manual and Signet, bearing date the Twenty-first day of May, 1941, appoint
ing Our Trusty and Well-beloved Allan Wolsey Cardinnll, Esquire, Companion
of Our Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George,(now
Sir Allan Wolsey Cardinall, Knight Commander of Our Most Excellent Order
cf the British Empire, Companion jf Our Most Distinguished Order of Saint
Michael and Saint George,) to be Our Governor and Commander-ip-Chief ir and
over Our Colony of the Falkland Islands and its Dependencies®
IV. And We do hereby command all and singular Our Offices and loving
subjects in Our said Colony and its Dependencies, and all others whomVv
concern, to take due notice thereof, and to g'ive their ready obedience" * •
accordingly.
Given at Our Court at Saint James *s this Thirtieth day of September 10
in the Tenth year of Gur Reign
* * '
By His Majesty*s Command,
(Contd. overleaf).
G.H.HALL.
■4
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EXTRA PAGE 2
PROCLAMAT ION • . 1 ?46..
Assumption of the Administration cf the Colony by His Excellency
GEOFFREY MILES CLIFFORD, Esquire, C.M.G.,O.B.E.,S.D.
• IN THE NAME of His Majesty GEORGE VI., by the Grace of God of Great
Britain, Ireland and the British Dominions "beyond the Seas King, Defender
of the Faith, Emperor of India,
,&c*
G.M# CLIFFORD
By His Excellency GEOFFREY MILES CLIFFORD,
Esquire, Companion of the Most Distinguished
Order of Saint Michael and Saint George,
Officer of the Most Excellent Order of the
British Empire, upon whom has been .conferred
(L.S.)
the Efficiency Decoration, Governor and
Commander-in-Chief in and over the Colony
of the Falkland Islands and its Dependencies
&c • J (fee.,
His Exoellency Geoffr.ey Miles Clifford, Esquire, Companion of the Most
Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Officer of the Most
Excellent order of the British Empire, upon whom has b-en oonferred the
Efficiency Decoration, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the Colony cf
the Falkland Islands and its Dependencies hereby gives notice that he has
in pursuance of His Most Gracious Majesty’s Commission this day1taken oaths
prescribed by law as Governor of the Colony of the Falkland Islands and its
Dependencies and assumed the Administration of the Government.
GOD GAVE THE KING.
Given at Government House, Stanley, this* twenty-sixth da;/ of November,
in the Year'of Our Lord One thousand Nine hundred and-Forty-six*
t .
By His Excellency’s Command,
. •
A.B.MATHEWS,
Colonial Secretary..
J'f ■

NOTICES.

Colonial Secretary!s Office,
Stanley,Falkland Islands.
26th November, 1946.
It is hereby notified, for general information, that the Honourable
ARNOLD BURNETT MATHEWS, O.B.E 0 9 has this day resumed the duties of his
substantive‘appointment of Colonial Secretary.
It is hereby notified- for general information, that
B. MATHEWS, O.B.E • 9
THE HONOURABLE
Colonial Secretary, acted as Governor and Commander-in-Chief from the 26th
of July to the 26th of November, 1946, inclusive.
By Command,
A.B.MATHEWS,
Colonial Secretary.
NOTES.
We understand that the ’’Lafcnia” brought a young bull, six rams and two
dogs to the Colony.
—----------------- .
The ’’Lafonia" passed the ’’Fitzroy" at sea - the latter pn her way to
Montevideo.
WANTED.
A COOK FOR HILL COVE, £10 A MONTH, PLUS COST OF LIVING BONUS.
APPLY,
T.PAICE.
FOR SALE.,
DOUBLE BEDSTEAD (LIGHT OAK), KITCHEN TABLE»
APPLY - D. R. WATS ON,
54 JOHN STREET,.
;-rf-T
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P^I.D.F.RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Shooting took place at the weekend and the 'best jsoores
are recorded below:
300
6e 0
500
Saturday 24th
W.J.Bowles .
6g
29
24 ■
31
2b
W.Cletheroe
28
29
83
Sunday morning
~Z r^
W.Browning"
30
30
92
Cr.'V .J.Bowles
30
92
31
31
o'?
C.Henriclcsen
32
32
91
L.Gleadell
30
90
31
2S
C.Skilling
9G
28
23
34
Sunday afternoon
Vv • Browning
32
34
33
99
29
G.W. J.Bowles
66
2-6
31
Mrs l.Gleadell
86
30
31
25
\..J.Bowles
30
28
27
85
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Christ Church Cathedral -situaced close to the
water-front, Stanley.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Applications are invited for posts as Travelling
Teachers on the West Falklanas.
Salary will he according to age and
quailfteationsoln addition to salary,Travelling
Teac-liers receive a cost of living bonus at the rate
sf £1 2 a year,a duty allowance at the rate ^f £iO,
£Co or £30 a year(according to the nature rf the
t-cncher7 s beat); and free hoard and lodgings while on
duty in the Camp*
Applications may he sent in by mail,telephone,or
telegram,and should reach the Supt.of Education not
-later than Saturday,7th December.
5

WANTED
-A Spinning Wheel
-Mrs J.Hansen,c/o Mr G.Scott,
Stanley
•or after iafonia sails for Camp-Carcass Island*

L

CHURCH DATrlEIBAL.
CHRIS?________
_____ ”

December 1st First 'Sunday' in. Xdvent.
8 Holy Communion.
9 *55 Children1s Church
11 Sung Eucharisto
7 Evensong <?: Sermon.
Almr collected at all services will he given to
Overseas Missions*
Saturday ^ov 3Cth - 3t Andrew's Day Holy Communion 9*15*
Next week Holy Communion Wednesday at 7*30 and Friday
at 9.15. Communicants Guild at 6.30.
"Advent" means "Coming" and sermons on the next four
Sundays will he about the Coming of Christ.

THE TABERNACLE (NONCONFORMIST CHURCH).
Sunday 1st December. Services at 11 a.m«T and 7 pom.
sail- Sunday School.
7-30 Prayer Service.
Tuesday 7 Choir Practice
For the Children: Read Luke Chapter 21 Verse 1-4.
In this lessen boys and girls, we learn that it is
not the gift which counts so much with God, but' how
we give our gifts- Let us try to give God as a gift,
our lives-serving Him and trying always to do what
is right.
Cur Services We welcome new arrivals here to our Church*

12.

CHILDREN’S
CORNER
+ + + -!- + + --T+ + 4

Weekly News Office,
Stanley,
28:11 :46

Dear Boys and Girls,
This week we turn our thoughts to.
Peter who is an exceptionally large 'and friendly cat.
In the winter- Peter loves to sit by the fireside
gazing at the peat sods burning away so cheerily hut. .

ff

>y

X

in the summertime he loves equally well bo he out of
doors*There is one thing which Peter cannot
understand-when he is out on his morning walk he
often sees Bobby Sparrow hopping arouncu "PurrrrrrrJ n
goes peter in his most friendly fashicn-hs only
wants to have a yarn with Bobby about tilings of
T ■
s'

Wv

common interest but would
- you believe it-every time
petxr approaches where the
little bird is Bobby watches out
of the corner of his eye and
when Peter comes almost up to
him,Bobby takes off in his most
masterly style and flies away.
‘ Peter stops purring^what is*
the use when Bobby simply won't
trust V?mi sums up Peter’s sad
feeling in the matter.
Cheerio,
Until next week,
Uncle Jim

HP I
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Shepherd of the Mills (Con tcU from page 4)
the sheds and taking the sheep out* A twelve hour day
is usual at this busy time*
Boh lived in Stanley for a short tine, hut it was
no good - the Canrp kept calling him hack - until he
went •
So he went back to he a Shepherd of the hills. What
experiences he has had I - in his time he reckons that
he has toned well ever 50G horses.,
Long may Boh he spared to shepherd his flocks’
ACKNOWLEDGMENT FROM ST. DUNSTAN7S*
(Contd..from pa£e~37
officers house in Avenue Road.
At the moment there is not very much new to report as
of course a great deal 'of our work is repetition, hut
everything is going well and we are, as always, deeply
grateful to our many good friends who make this possible.
With our warm and lasting thanks to you all in the
Falkland Islands,
Yaurs sincorek',
Ian Fraser
Chairrmau
From Falklrnds to Gold Coast.
We learn that Mr-Howell Evans Head Government House
Gardener here, has been appointed Horticulturist, on
secondment, tc the West African Cocoa Research Institute.
The Institute is situated at TafoGold Coast Colony.
Mr Evans will take up his new duties in February
1947, and is expected to leave this Colony early in
December.
None will miss Mr Evans more than the• Weekly News
to which he has so kindly contributed the Gardening
Notes for - the last three years. We wish Mr Evans
success in his new spher ->j .
The Weekly News:This week we are printing 20 extra
copies of The Weekly News.,making 530 of a circulation
for this week.
forcH'“5o3es~A'~'sight~worfH~seeihg~at~:preseht"i.B~"t'he~~
lovely display of roses in Mrs Lyse’s porch,Fitzroy.
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"We are of: the; opinion, in common with many other
people and entitles in the Falkland Islands, that the
lack of roads in the Colony in a CRYING- DISGRACE.
This expression of our honest opinion- on this
subject will be ’ permanently advertised in thia journal
until such- .time as the building of country roads is
resumed.
■ Estate Louis Williams*
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"LUCAS "
26/3 each*

MOTOR CYCLE ACCUMULATORS

Ename1 Co11ander s

"GLOBS gTORS"
Whole Corn (baize) per bag 37/6d nett.
II
Crushed Corn
" 33/- nett*

—x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

-x-x-x~x-x-x-x-x—

1/9

Enamel Pie Pishes

d
V... ®

4/3

Best 'Argentine'White. Fleur 32/od nett per bag. of 154 lbs*
"
-,l
"
u
12/- per bag of 50 lbs*

e acii*

Heart Shaped ehicnbles

3d.

4d.

&

6d

iJ

U

3/3* 4/9- c: 6/3 each.

W

2/4d
3/2d

"
"

i?

t?

q

:i

9 "

OUH OV/N Self Raising Flour
1b/- per bag.Whole wheat 3$/- per bagPollard

each.

Tl

It

Best Brazilian (pers) Orangec 6b/- per case*
Best Newton Pippin Apples 35/- per case
(3/xl .9-2.«....
3/bd 1 4/— clz«

Men’s Dopartment
• .

English Interlock Vests
ti

4/3 each.

Un aerp an t s

6/ - pr.

Nestie’s Condensed Milk in tins 17/- per dcz.
i;
12/- "
"GLORIA" Evaporated Milk
Finest .quality / Fresh Argentine Butter 2/6d per lb«
"
" A
Salted
"
3/- per tin
Argentine GRuTBPE Type Creamed Cheese 2/ud box.(l kilo
"
* HOLATTDA "
"
"
2/4d per box.
*»
Roquefort " Cheese
3/- per lb*
Cooking Cheese
3/ - per lb.
»{

I!

Working Gloves

••Rubber Heels
Back Studs

1/6

to

6/- pr.
1/10 pr.

3d each.

Thin Socks 4
Braces

Front Studs

2/1

&

5/-

10d. each.

pr.

10/6 pair.

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x~x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-xTKE FjJjKL/irW ISLnIIDS CO. LTD.
S TORES DEPT.
b

"RAPIBOATS " quick-Cooking Rolled Oats 1/11d per pkt
1
lbs.
"LUX" Soap Flakes .1/- per packet "TEX" Flakes 11d
9d. per twin-tablet.
(per pkt.
"Lifebuoy" Soap
t!
it
H
3d.
"Sunlight"Soap
6'd. per packe.t.'
" r‘i n s :o .V
Shelled PEANUTS 1/bd per lb.
Almond Nuts 3/6d per lb*
Icing Sugar 1/- per lb.
Rice
8d. per lb.
Finest quality AFD Brand Seedless Raisins 2/6d per lb.
Coarse Salt 2d. per lb. (l6/9d per bag *f iiO lbs-.)
VASELINE 4d. .per oz. Boot Brushes 1/9d and 5/3cl®

1
1 6.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Kill Cove,
West Falklands
2:11:46
Dear Editor,
Here is something in the way of a Nature
Note about a bird which nay be. of interest to
reader So I will try and describe this bird which I
saw myself-1 was out shepherding on this particular
day when‘twenty yards from me I noticed this unusual
bird,rather .L -z- - he a dottrel although its legs seemed
to be much longer than those of that bird* The bird
vras large in s:1 .a^,bluey-grey in colour and around
its breast was a patch of black in the form of a.
crescent .These points were in common with the
dottrel but its cry was much harsher and its body
was the size of a dolplain gull only slighter in the
bull do Can. any reader throw any light on the name of
this a orange oird?
I am,
Yours sincerely,
T« Aldridge
(We have shown this letter to one of cur readers
who has lived in Patagonla-his suggestion was that
this was a bird which had come ov^r from the Coast
blown here by one of the strong westerly winds
Ed*W n ekly New s)
a

GAZETTE NOTICE
Colonial Secretary's
Office,
Stanley,Falkland Islands,
14th November 1946
His Excellency the Acting Governor has been pleased,
vnaep the . provision, of Ordinance i7o.12'of 1-853* to
appoint
MR ANDREW MILNE
to be Registrar for the registration of Births,Deaths,
and Marriages in the districts of Darwin and Lafonia,
with effect from the 13th cf No Vjpb^r^ 1^4^.
(Sgd)L*W.Aldri° an 9
Colonial Secretary*

/
/ '
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In December two outstanding occasions come to memory the Battle off the Falkland Islands on the 8th of
December 1911+ in memory of which the fine Memorial
shown above stands overlooking the sea at the west end
•f Stanley«,and the Battle of the River Plate which tooic
place on the 13th December 1539*

2

ALARMING ZZPERIENCE ON LOCAL CUTTER
Last Sunday morning the cut ter"Indiana"which for long
had l ean a familiar vessel in Stanley harbour as a
tussacbcat5*1 of t with Mr Karl Lindenberg in charge,and
Lx Roderick Napier, bound for West Point Island.The
"Indiana"!3ok seme time to reach Port William,and
anchored. the night in Sparrow Cove#Next Morning(last
Monday)at 4a..mc the. beat left and rounding Cape
Pembroke with a favourable breeze,made fair time to
abreast, of Rookery Kay: there, the wind changed and the
sea became very rough,The"Indinnn"v;as turned about and
received a severe buffeting as she made for Kidney Is.
At this stage the two men £ ere still hoping to continue
their voyage later* However it became impossible to make
the island-in rough seas the vessel beat up the harbour
to the upper island-Here Mr Lindenberg turned very sick
but suck as he was,and in pain.he.-directed operations
from this point until they anchored-,By the time
an chc r ag e r as reached at Sparrow Cove the tiny cabin
had water an it half way up the stove.From 7:30aoi7io
when they turned back until after mid-day the elements
had been faced.a sail lost,and a huge sea coming on
board, at one paint through the scuttle.
C*‘r. reaching anchorage the sea was too rough for
Rode rlok hap ter to get ashore to walk fur help, and the
sick man did not want to be loft .About four o’clock
the sea went down, and the lad went ashore and set out
for Mur r el House" where there was a telephone;this took
some finding for one v.hr. was strange to the country,but
as soon as there no time was lose in phoning for help.
The MrVi'Alert"left town at very short notice under Mr
J.Sollis and crew.with Dr Hopv.'ood,C.Bertrand and
Gleadell on board.The sick man was rushed in to-town
and taken to hospifalcRoderiok Napier,who had run all
the way back from 'the Murrel (to leave the sick man for
as short a time as possible)had fifteen minutes on
hand when bauk on' the "Indiana “A The sailing boat w'as
left at anchorage in Sparrow Cove until the next day.
7/e deeply regret, to report that Skipper Lindenberg
passed away in the K.E.M.Hospital on Monday.Reference
to Ms career 1 c made on mother nege of this paper..
Mr Kooericb Hauler v.ishes to express his sincere thanks
to all who help-ad him. eopeci ally to Dr Hcpwood,and to
isiT »J ^Sol_ Is and his crew for their speedy assistance-

3*
Colonial Secretary and Mrs Myhews hold
"At Home".
A representative 'gathering was present as an
"At Home" held in the Gymnasium last Friday afternoon
to meet His Excellency the Governor and Mrs Cliff* rk
The Hall had been made into a smaller room for the
occasion. The guests met Kis Excellency and Mrs Clifford,
then tea v:as served, and after this the new Governor and
his rife conversed with many of the company present
Mr and Mrs Mathews were host and hestess for the occasion.
Miss Ann Mathews was also present.
__Hetes
The s.s• "Fitsrcy"1 arrived i n Stanley from Montevideo
last Monday morning.
A well-attended dance organised by Mr.D.peck took
place in the Gymnasium last Thursday evening. This dance
was by way of a welcome to the "Lafonia". Quite a
number of the ship’s crew were present.
GAE3TTE

NOTICE
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley, Fal hi an a Islands.
30 th Novemb er, 1 9/4.6 0
It is hereby notified,for general information,that
CAPTAIN L.W.ALDRIXIE,M.B.E. ,J.P • ,
Assistant Colonial Secretary,acted as Officer-in-Charge,
Secretariat,from the 26th of July,1946,to the 25th of
November, 1946, both dates inclusive:
E.F.LLLLMAN ESQUIRE,
Assistant Treasurer, acted as Officer-in-C-harge, Treasury,
from the 2bth of* July, 1946, to the 25th of November,

1946, both dates inclusive.
By Command,
(Sgd) A.B.Mathews
Colonial Secretary.
We hope to‘reproduce in full the text of the recent
broadcast to the people of the Camp, by His Excellency,
the Governor in our next issue.
////////////////////////////■///////////////////////////
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. TMS STORY OF WOOL.
By Michael Grant.
Wool is cne of the world*s most important raw
materials. It ranks fourth in the export values of
all unprocessed materials, surpassing all the main
categories of exported foodstuffs, with the exception
-• of wheat. Until the second half of the nineteenth cen
tury Britain was not only the chief wool-manufacturing
country of the world, but, with Spain and Germany,
also one of the most important wool-growing ccuricries.
After the invention of mechanical spinning, whn
Britain*s wool production became insufficient for her
capacity. Merino sheep from England wore token to the
coiTntim.es cf the Southern Hemisphere, mainly to
Australia. New Zealand and. South Africa, and to the two
South American countries Argentine and Uruguay.
Conditions there have been so favourable to wool
production that 8? per cent of the wool entering world
trade (i.e©, exported) is now accounted for by these
• countries© The three Dominions alone command more then
three-quarters of world exports©
Annual pre-war world production of wool was
approximately 4*00® million lbs©, of vhich 800 million
.lb. was carpet wool and. 3>200 million lb. apparel or
’ clothing wool. Of the latter, merino is the finer
.-type and crossbred the medium’type. Total consumption
'-before the war usually absorbed the world!s wool •
,production, leaving combined end-of-season stocks
amounting to about 7 per cent*of annual output©
On the basis of average wool consumption per head
of population, Britain is the greatest wool-consuming
country, with an average of 5 ° 27 lb© per head during
the pre-war years. The corresponding figure in the U.S.

amounted to 2.66 lb. only.
Huge Stocks
Severe wartime restrictions and the
closing of European markets reduced world consumption
of wool to such an extent that about one-third of
yearly supplies from the five main exporting countries
remained unabsorb ed> This me an o ohat af oer nearly six
years of war the accumulation of stocks in the
Dominions and South America had reached a total of
more than 4,0C0 million lb. - equal to about two
(Oontd. on page 6)

5
Hospita1 Matron Married.
The marriage was solemnized by-the Rev.R.G.R.Calvert
at Christ Church Cathedral last Tuo*dsy3rd December
between Miss H.J.Treise, youngest daughter of* Mr and
Mrs SoPoTrsise of Mcorhouse Farm, Wiltshire,
and Mr F>E.M.' Lewis only surviving sou- of Mr England,
and Mrs'
Frank Lev/is of Buenos iires and Patagonia*
The bride who was given, away by Mr Martin Greece,
was attractively attired in powder blue ensemble, with
navy blue accessories, and carried a bouquet of roses
which was- given by Mis Excellency and Mrs Miles Clifford.
The’ bridegroom was supported as best man by Dr.
Bur ton floj/wo odn
The bride who holds the qualifications .S.R.M., S.C.N.,
j oigidd the s t aff of the K« B.• U. Mo spital, Stanley, in
Ncvemb er 1944 ss Nurs ing Sister, later taking, up the
du t i e s ' of Nurse ‘ Matrorto
Mr Lewis went to Mr gland from the Argentine during
the early days cf the War to join up in the -British Navy,
and spent the last two years of the War as one of the
crew sit
William Scoresly „
After demobilization he returned to the Falkland
Islands to take up a position as Manager of Douglas
Station.
_
A small reception was held at Admiralty Cottage,
after which.Hr and Mrs Lewis left for their horseback
journey to Douglas Station where they will be making
their home. We wish them every happiness.

PALIXAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE AOSCCJA TILN. '
Shotting to?>k place Iasi week end and the nest "scores'
are recorded below. Difficult wind conditions were
experienced on both occasions.
Saturday.
500
600
- 3$ 0
Agg.
C.Henricksen
30:
31
30
9.1 ..
G.V/rfJ. Bowles
27
32
27
86

Sunday Morning. % *
L.Reive •
L.Gleadell
H.Beruiett
C.Henricksen

. 3® .

3$
30
30
29
' 30 . “ ' ,
28
25 ,
35 •
26.
31
■ 29.
A dance took-' place in the Parish~RbomTs?^:ariley p -L as
Monday evening.

90

89

88
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THE STORY OP WOOL
Co ont dr from page 4)'
■years* world import requirements* Three-quarters of
-!these stocks were the property of the U.K.G'overmsnt.
--The sale of such tremendous stocks of wool without a
preconceived plan would have disrupted wool markets
^all over the world and might have resulted in fceher
‘economic chaos.
In order to prevent such a crisis, the United
’V
kingdom,. Australian, New Zealand and South African
Governments agreed in May 1345 on an Empire wo-;l
marketing, scheme. During World War II the U.X. Government
bought, all clips throughout the British Commonwealth at
fixed prices, and distributed at fixed prices among
the restricted number of purchasers such part as could
be a old in wartime*
Under the new scheme the accumulated stocks were
transferred by uheir owner, the U.K. Government, to a
joint disposal organisation, called U.E-Dominions Wool
. _ While taking_ charge of the marketing
Disposals Limited.
________V
j
tills
organisation
will also support the
of old stocks,
*
marketing of new clips until all accumulated wartime
stacks can be disposed of without disrupting the market,
~
and until the wool trade can get back tc normal with >
stocks again reduced to a negligible fraction of yearly
supply.
Half of the capital necessary tc- lake over the
accumulated stocks has been contributed by the U.K.
Government,
Government the other half by the three Dominions. Both
parties have to make sacrifices: the U.E. by accepting
considerable limitation on freedom to sell old wool ar-ud
'-new responsibilities extending into the post-war period;
the Dominions by accepting a share of responsibility in
^respect of existing stocks.
z-Wool Auctions Again.
It was decided that, after years
"of fixed prices and controlled trade, wool auctions
-should recommence this month, with U.K.-Dominions Wool
^Disposals Limited acting as buyer and seller at the
same time. It fixes reserve prices at which it is
prepared to sell old wool or buy in any new clip at
the auctions or in the market for which no otherrayer is available.
Acting thus, U.K*.—Dominions Wool Disposals Limited
(Conte, on page 11)
CA V ^ ua.iv.* , a,
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The atg__g. ari Jh.nd.en~oerg*
We regret to record the death as reported on page
2 of this paper of Mr Karl Lindenberg, which occurred
in the K.E-.M.Hospital, Stanley, last Monday*
Mr Lindenberg who was 62 years of age was a typi cal
man of the sea. lie orginally came to the Colony in
the ;;Baden-Powell” - a sailing vessel which was wrecked
on the. Elephant Jason Island in 19^7* His home was near
Riga, in the Baltic, where his father kept a small
croft farm.
Ali his days Mr Lindehberg followed the sea —
sailing the "Golden Fleece” for Mr Jason Hanson, who
on hearing the sad news of his death, said that lie
wasjone of the best sailors he ever had with him"*
working on F.I.G. vessels, and latterly being Captain
of the Pebble Island boat "Gentoo”.
Recently Mr Lindenberg was over to Scotland for a
trip, to visit his son there. Mr Lindenberg only
r e turn sc last we ek in the s. s • ”Lafcnia” and was go i ng
out to liis old job at Febble Island.
To his son in Scotland, and on West Point Island,
and to his relations we offer our sincere sympathy in
their sad less.
Arrivals:- per s.s."Fitsroy", 2nd December 1946, from
Montevideo to Stanley.
Mr.J.W.Miller, Mr & Mrs W.J.Hutchinson, Mr G.E.Parrin,
Miss A.I.Luxton, Mr. Vi. A. E t he ridge, Mr.D.Osborne,
Miss IoA.Norris, Mr-J.Collins, Mr.C-Don, Mr«. E * S. Dixon,
Mr. W. J. Gar dm rr, Mr. F. T . Hull ey, Mr.D.H.Paul, Mr.R.
Butson, Mr.J.Ewer.
Scholarship Success.
Freda Davies, grand-daughter of Mr and Mrs Pettersscn
3enr. of Stanley is the second daughter of Mr and Mrs
Davies, Crewkerne, England, to win a scholarship to
Yeovil High School. We congratulate this scholar.
Hockey.
The result at the end of a hockey match between
Government S-chool Girls and outsiders played last
Wednesday was Girls - 6 goals, Outsiders - 3 goals.

80

The s- s - ftLp.fGuia Arc in3. the Islandc to many Fonts
round
TheT“s EsT nLsr oilia: ief ^ "tov;H~this week on a voyage
^
,
The
vessel
is
due
to
call
at
many
placec-here
the 0?.to
is the itinerary as published:
Leave Stanley,Fitzroy,Lively I.Darwin,North Arm,
Speedwell I.,Pox Bay,Port Stephens,Spring Point,Weddell
I.,Chartres,Rcy Cove,West Point I. 3Carcacs I.,Hill Cove,
Sanders I • ? Pebble I.,Fort Gan Carlos,San Carlos,Fort
Ho w ar d, S alv a. do r• W a t e r s, 3 t anl ey

u-X TLA PAGE i
McATASNBY & SEDGWICK
FALKLAND
NSW GOODS NOW ON SALT: MEN’S FELT HATS

SHADES:- BROWN, GRZY, AIRFORCE BLUE & NAVY.
MEN’S TWEED CAPS

The follov.’ing is the pro .sional Itinerary of the
s.s• ;,Lafonia”for December 1 ^4.0/April 1947oThis is subject
to alteration cr oonoc-1 la tier. without notice. .
About 17th Do comber-Leave 3 tonloy, Montevideo ,§ t anley ♦
About 3rd January i947*Leave, Stanley Hill Cove,Port San
Carl on ,3 an Canon,Pert Howard (Order of ports optional)
Fox Bay,North Arm,Darwin,31anlsy.
About 10ch January-Leave Stanley,Montevideo,Stanley.
Ab~ut 27th January-Coaetwise(.ports to be published
later).
About 4th February-Leave Stanley,Montevideo,Stanley.
About 23rd February-Coastwise voyage(s)-including Sports
arrangements ; (ports to be published).,
About 12\:h LI a:'vh-Leave Stanley, Montevideo, St anley.
About 3f * tn March-Coastwise (pons to be published).
AbcvA. iQth April-Leave Stanley,Montevideo,Stanley
r-

—1:

Children’u Sports (to be held when possible)
Under the auspices of the Working Men’s Social Club a
Children Is Sports Programme has been arranged for
a future Saturday .commencing at ls3Gp.rn.The Sports
will be held on tne Race Course.Two flags are to >e
flown on Mr Ratcliffe’s flagstaff if the Sperts are be
ing held.Price money will be £/-f±rst prize$h/-second,
and 2/-third.for eaeh race except, the following; 4Jegged
race (Boys)where 1st Prise will be 13/6,second 6/- and
third 4/6.In the girls three legged race prizes will
be 7/-,4/- >3/~and in the tug of war events each winning
team will receive 27/6.The age limits for each event
will be observed.No child will be permitted to win more
tnon a total of 18/~exclusive of the Tug-o’-war.
It is to be hoped that the weather Is <?n its best
boi.au: .ax* for the C3casio:ie0:i page 9 we will give a
list cf the various races to be hej_d.
(Turn tr, Page 9 please.... • • • •

14/6 BACK.

8/9

EACH.

BOYS’ SCHOOL C;,?3
BOYS’ JERSEYS

4/6 EACH.

ASSORTED COLOURS

SILLS 22” TO 32

6/6

BOYS’ LUMBER JACKETS

TO
12/6

8/6 EACH*
TO

BOYS’ ELASTIC WAIST TRUNKS 4/EOYS ’ WOOL VESTS

5/3

TO

14/6
0

5/3

7/3

YOU CAN NOW BUY A ’’TUCK” CALENDAR IN VARI0U8
DESIGNS FROM 13d. TO 3/6
Card of Thanks
Lira Brechin, Franz and Rolf Buse, desire to express their
thanks to all who so kindly assisted them during their
mother’s illness-especially Miss Edna. Fleuret,Mrs
Henricksen>Mrs McMullen and Mrs Roberts.Their thanks are
also expressed to all v:ho so kindly sent floral
tributes at the time of their mother’s death.
:=~ =2==;.—

The s^sIFilzroy”is expected to leave town this week for
Punta Arenas«A number of wool-classers who arrived by
\/he”Lafonia”will_be_trayelling_oyer_iri_hQr
=-----—-------------- The-'sTsJLafdhia-----------------------

Our new steamer left Stanley for the Camp
morning^

1 as t We dues day

=Z= — = -

The Late Karl Lindenberg
The funeral of the late Mr Karl linderbcrg took place
*
from the Tabernacle,Stanley,yesterday afternoon.
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10a tin.

Batchelor?s Carrots

N

i

Herrlngs in Toma:o 3 aue - {Dor tonT s) 1/S tin.

;

• i

i
i

6/3 per 4 lb tin.

Do r tonf s Me d ium 0 a tm e al

1/3 tin.

Swift* s Sweet Corn

!

Steak & Kidney Pudding
Casserole of Beef

!

! UNTLDY

;

i

!

6d■tin.

Anglo Meat Pastes

I

i

ML MIR ? S

!

9d tin.

:'

9d tin.

HN D

Ginger Nuts.
Marie
Petit Beurre
Digestive
Shortcake

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-::-x-x-x-x-x-x—
lew goods which we hope to have on sale shortly:"Druminern lyes (dark colours only)
“Acme11 Wringers.
Patent Barley.
Axe Handles.

Patent Groats.
Shoe- Knives.

etc.

Strops,

- x -x-x-x-x- x-x - x-x

'i

i

2/10 per lb.

-x -x-x-x-x -x - x- x-: •: -x-x- x-

Croxley Writing Pads.

Waterprosf Dressing for N2 Coats.
^clls Razors,

BISCUITS.

2/3 per tin.

Insect Powder

1/7 tin.

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x- x-x-

Cod Liver Oil*
" V
I
etc.

—Z-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-n-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-

-THD FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

"A.L. 63"

Packing Needles.

& Hones.
etc.

"SHALL iCX" FLY SPRAY

ZUB3S.

STORMS DDPT.

M"

the quick smooth cleanser
1/2 per tin.

Till FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

STORMS DDPT«

CENTRAL EXTRA F \GE
Departures per s.s. "Lafonia" 4th of December 1946, from Stanley to Camp*
For Darwin: Mrs Vr. Johnson, Master So Johnson; Mr <1 Mrs AoEarie, Mr Chas0
Finlayson, Miss Hazel McLeod, Miss Liloen Morrison,
North Arm: Mr •Wm. Blackley, Revo & Mrs I? 3GC R«Culv ,rt*
Fox Bay: Mr.KoSnaith* Spring Point: Mrs SoDavis & 2 children./ Weddell
Island: Miss Flora Lee, Mr«GcScott; Chartres: Master Wm->13 the ridge*
Roy Cove: Miss A*M*Mathews* West Point Island: Mrs HJ'LNapier, Mr R*Napierc
Carcass Island: Mr & Mrs Jason Hanson, Miss Sarah Scott, Mr Fred Bonner*
Hill Cove: Mr & Mrs C * Hawkins, Mr E* Johnson nnr« Master P?Johnson*
Port Howard: Mr & Mrs Heathman & 2 children; Mrs 8oLce & infant,
S alvador: Mrs G. I. Turner,
Bound Voy age: Mr LW9 H.Young , Mr J c Cobh,
Mr D.WcRoborts, Mr IV AM Young jnrc Miss II.P s Gr* ay, Mrs JcIIalliday 3nrc
Mrs J * Bar tram, Mr R.Reive , Mr J0 Jennings, Mr YlABrowning, Mr D-■ Go o cl vvin,
Mr R o Rob son, Mr L«Sornsen, Mr AcEtheridge, Mr J o Wat son Jnrc Mr Cyril Betts.Mr H.Ford, Mr WmsCantlie, Mr WoHills, Mr I
te^n, Mr Jas Campbell©
Passengers leaving in the s*s> ,sFitzroy51 this week for the Coast;
Mrs L.Leo, Mr C.Paice, Mr J .Atkinson, Mr D.Bradley, Mr CoDrookman, Mr R*
Thompson, Mr R.vvilkinson, Mrs M.Duncan, Mr A.Yates, Rev.H.F.Drumm, Mr B*
Fleuret•

Jan. 7
M
If

"

11±
22
30

Feb. 5
II
11

"

1 2
21
28

Mar. 7
" 14
11

"

22
29

Full Moon
Last Quarter
New Moon
First Quarter

PHASES OF THE MOON FOR 1947
Julo 3 Full Moon
£4.47
11 Last Quarter
C2c 56
" 18 New Moon
G8o34
0^gC7
" 24 First Quarter

10*33
10.54
04,15
22*54

Full Moon
Last Quarter
New Moon
First Quarter

1 5*50
21 * 58
02.00
09.1 2

Full Moon
Last Quarter
Nov; Moon
First Quarter

03*15
1 8.28
16.34
16.15

Full Moon
Last Quarter
New Moon
First Quarter
Full Moon
Last Quarter
New Moon
First Quarter
Full Moon

01 *50
20 * 22
11.12
1 2*40
16.34
03*57
19*28
05*42
06.41

Aug* 2
u

"

s

16
23
" 31
S ep. 8
” 14
22
" 30
h

Oct, 7 Last Quarter
10.29
06.10
u 14 New Moon
01 .11
,f 22 First Quarter
21
ii
27
" 29 Full Moon
20*07
May 5
Nov* 5 Last Quarter
04*53
17.03
w 13
0 3,08
20*01
u 12 New Moon
ii
20
11 20 First Quarter
2 i *44
13*44
n 27
M 28 Full Moon
08.45
04*35
Dec. 5 Last Quarter
00.55
Jun. 3 Full Moon
19*27
if
11
"
12
New
Moon
1 2 c 53
Last Quarter
22.58
"
20
First
Quarter
17,43
» 18 New Moon
21.26
20*27
n
27
Full
Moon
•1
12.25
25 First Quarter
1 948*
Jan*. 3 Lest Quarter
11.13
The times given are in Local Mean Time©
Q^jj(ju^T^~“v:“^'Ar^r”ogTan5Te'~given bnT’pnges 8 and "9}
It has been decided to hold these sports on Boxing Day, weather etc.
permit ting*
Apr. 5
n 13

Full Moon
Last Quarter
New Moon
First Quarter
Full Moon
Last Quarter
New Moon
First Quarter

15*28
14*23
04*19
22.18

The scholars who have been in Montevideo, arrived in Stanley by the
s*s« "Fitzroy"* The .wo senior scholars Velma Pettersson and Gordon Bonr.er*
stayed behind to sit their School Certificate exam. Vve wish them success
in it*
'The Late Colin McAtasney
Au we go to press we learn with regret of the death,in England,of Mr Colin
McAtasney at the age of 30 years.Mr McAtasney was the sen of Mr avni v'rs
'H»UcAtnsney of Stanley,was married.To his wife,and his parents ana reVti-n'we extend our sympathy.We hope to give an account of Colin's War Service"’
in our next issue.

EXTRA PAGE 4
"HSIPSH _3 ICRZV
B00K ST*' LI
‘•’JOHN BULLrr”ILLUSFRAYED, "WOMAN",
"PICTURES ONR", "TRUE STORY" "TRUE ROMUvKJfS", "MOTOR
CYCLE "o
! o

mvsjvrmnil
IvrtCO.UIO OUTFITS 0-5; DINI<Y T OYS,
TIDDiCiOT TOYS , RAUCH SETS, F.'JtM
'
SETS, TABLE GAMES ,
BOOKS, PAINTS, CRAYONS, PLASTICTNI;, DOLLS OF r.LL SILdS,
DOLLS FURNITURE
DRAWING SLATES
RATTLES ETC.
MILLINERY* tiFTERUOON FROCKS 5 GOT.ON
'
FROCKS, .APRONS,
DRESS LENGTHS, PURE SILK S '00KINGS, KilDSqUARES, SILK
UNDIES, - LATEST STYLUS IN FCOTWIAP , INCLUDING MJTY
SM.-TRT STYLES FOR CHZLH1..N - -LEG CHILDRENS COTTON FROCKS,
PETTICOATS AND SILK BLOUSEStoy

TELELLERY,
DESIGNS HT PEBBLE JEWELLERY INCLUDING
NECKnETSBRACELETS , BROOCHES, LINKS, RINGS,
THIMBLES,
CROSSES,
----FANCY' GOODS, L.
HEND3.-.G3, PERFUME1 9 BATH SXLTS, POWDER
PUFFS, POWDER5 P,,.^ GRE.UiX F,DD LOTION,
PHOTOGR.vPH
. iLBUli3 , CONDIMENT SETS, TC.-.3T RXDHS, PICKLE
JTEIS IK

FRAILS, BUTTER DISHES, EGG- CUPS H\7 FIUMES, PHOTO
PR.-J.l53 . ZIP? WRITING C.iSP-S, BRUSH AND COMB SETS,
GRAVING SETS, TOBACCO POUCHES, FUT.SES, POWDER BOXES.
HOUSEHOLD C,oGJ3. COLOURED EMBROIDERED SHEETS, PILLOW
C.iSl'3 IN SETS, ‘APT3RN00K THACL0TH3 COMPLETE WITH
SERVIETTES, DUCHESS SETS, TABLE RUKNERS ETC, EMBROIDERED
COT SHEETS Td'fD PILLOW C..SD3, HANDKERCHIEFS IK SILK AKD
COTTON, SHOPPING BAGS.
TIN- T.Of DDES
ALL SHADES*
F7I.D,Fo Rifle Association.
The Rifle association is raffling a telescope
Value £10). As the number of persons likely to
be
interested in this article is limited, tickets will
not be placed in the usual stores etc* Any person
wishing to obtain tickets or books should approach
the Hon. Secretary (L-Gleadell) at an early date as
only^ sufficient tickets to cover the cost, are being
In a football match last weekend a Stanley team
defeaued_a_L-af;qni§_teazn_by_|_goais_tc 0**_

Mv/iGsinu

Go

Contd.from Page 8.
C h i 1 rl c e nf 2 S ;? o r t s • •.
The foU.lov.'jng Are the varies events arrangedICO yards Boys 12 years and under,S3yards Girls 12 yrs
and under,60 yds Boys • Gyrs and under ,6t-'»yds girls 5 yrs
and under,8*<yds Boy's 9yrs and• underGOyds Girls 9 yrs
and under,4legged race Boys l6yrs and under ,3 legged
race Girls 1 6yrs and under,race Bays 14 yrs and
under,Boot race Girls 14 yrs and under,Mixed race 5yrs
and under (hand!cnp) ,Who elb^arrcvr r ace(Mixed) 1 2 yrs and
under,Donkey race Boys and Girls 12 yrftVfoixed race 6 yrs
and under(handicap) , 2G0 yds B^ys l4yrs .and under, 1^0
yds GirYs ,l4yrs and under,44vyds 3oys 16 yrs and undero
Backwards race Girls 12yrs and under/Backwards race
Boys 1 2yrs and - under ,1 '50yds Girls Gyrs and under, 225yds
Boys 1 6:/rs and under,Mixed rear .7yrs and under,
Consolation handioap(Boy^,Consolation hand!cap(girls ) ,
Tug-o T-war Team of 11 Boys. 16yr?« and under, Bit to
Girls,Cycle raoe(1 mile)Bey3 and Girls loyrs and under
(Girls receive ICO yds., start) ;SiN>A:.ig race Girls,30
yds Age- 1 Gyrs and under(skipping ropes BILL HOY to
provided),Cycle race(Slow;Boys and Girls lb end under,
Stepping 1C© yds Boys and Girls,Wheel!arrow race B:ys
and girls 16 and under.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Visiters Book at
Government House is available in rhe Entrance Hall from
8a = m« to -6p.m.
—= rr:

His Excellency Broadcasts
In the course of iast Sundaysf Broadcast Programme, the
Hon*A.BoIviathews O.B.L*,Colonial Secretaryjintroduced the
new Governor-His Excellency G.M,Clifford Esq. ,C,.M.G* .
O.B.Eu ,EaD* ,to the people in the Camp.In a short broadsast which would he much appreciated,we know,Mr Clifford
told his listeners of his interest in their affairs,and
of his hope of visiting their Stations in the future.

In the same programme,the Hon* the Senior Medical Officer,
told listeners of the fact that there were tw ma-ye# of
measles in the Colony,and requested cooperation, from ail
in trying to check the spreading of an epidemic .The
Government School is closed..
— r=

:rz

i
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CHRISTCHURCH CATHEDRAL.
December 8th, Second Sunday in Advent, Conception of
St Mary.
11 a,m. Morning pray er,
7 p.m« Evensong & Sermon,

As the Chaplain has left Stanley for the Camp there
-will be no other services this Sunday and no week
day services, classes, or Choir Practice, either this
week or next week. Normal routine will be.r:esume.ci on
Dec. 15th, for which day teachers should pr.e| are the '
third lesson in their boeks.
Hymns for Sunday,
11 a .rc. 48. b30, 217, Psalm 11.
/ P*m, o57? 53, 203, 449, Psalm 67,
Ratcliffs- Store
31 Pitr.roy Road.
Dress Clips £/-, Hair Slides 1/-, Hair Curlers 1/-,
Tooth Brushes 1/9, Metal Rules -3d, Spot Dice 1/3,
Anchor Dice 1/-, Draught Boards 2/3, Dart Sets 5/-,
-Cork Mats 6/6 Set, Alum Co?ribs 2/-, Crayons 9d d-*z.
Drawing Pins 2/- Gross, Dog Brooches 2/~, Knitting
_ Pins 1/6 Sec, Mini a cures 2d. Charms 2d. Diamcnt 2C/—
Spirit Levels 8/-, Plastic Brooches 1/3, Metal Brooches
1/9, 2/-, 2/6, Condiments 3/-, Anti Germ, Castor Oil,
Sulphur, Puller-Earth Ointments all 6d each, Soap
3oxes 1/4, Wire Hair Brushes 4/6, Buttons 6d card,
Hair Band3 1/-.
ALL BRITISH GOODS.
*

ORCHID STORE.
Selc Films, sizes 20 J 620. Panchromatic Films sizes
20 & 620. Photo Tints.

Local view Calendars, Ash Trays, Brushless shaving cream,
rCMldrenc Books, Potato pistols, Rag Dolls.
Tipperary Flutes with tutor, Jews Harps, Violin
-Bridges, Banjo, Mandoline, Guitar, Ukelele & violin
.strings.
-Valderma Antiseptic "balm.
/

//

f /

/

(Contd. from page 6)
prevents the inorea.se of prices to a level which may
restrict consumption, hut it also prevents the fall
of prices to a level which may cause serious losses
to the wopi—growing industry.
Reserve prices move in accordance with general
world conditions and the need to expand consumption,
hut it is highly probable that'wide fluctuation bt
prices can be avoided. These fluctuations did much
harm to the wool trade during the last forty years.
Merino prices during the twenty years preceding the
first world war increased by about 50 per cent, 'while
the increase in crossbred prices amounted to merely 16
per cent during the same period. The British Cabinet of
that time, in order to prevent a shortage of wool * '
*
supplies required for clothing the Allied Armies, decided
to taha. over Dominion clips at prices averaging about
50 per cent'above their previous level.
Catastrophic Pall.
-London wool auctions, suspended in
1P1o, were resumed in April 1519 and by March 192®
merino quotations had risen by 70 per cent. This
unprecedented 7:ocm could net last for long and when
the tariff on wool in the United States of America, .
removed before the outbreak of the war. was reimposed
in the second half of 1929, a catastrophic fall in .7
prices became unavoidable in the international wool
market.
_
THE STORY OF WOOL.

During the twelve months following, March 192®, merino
prices fell by 70 per- cent, and crossbred prices by 75
per cent'. The British-Austrplian Y/ool Realisation
Association, formed in January 1921, undertook the task
of the first major wool marketing scheme in pea«e time.
During its three years of activity it succeeded in
raising the wool prices to, about the levels, fixed
during the years of wartime control.
A renewed fall began in 1925, with continued dewnward movement until 1932, when prices began to rise
again, at first gradually, until the outbreak of World
War II. Prices under the British Government’s bulkpurchase, agreements w.ere then raised to 50 per cent
above the pre-war average. Such wide fluctuations are
and will be impossible under the new Empire marketing

scheme.

(Contd. on page 13)
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:'.dV# for Thursday 5th Dec.
1946.
’’First things First”

We hope this means the re-bud 1 ding of the OLD
TOWN HAIL, cn its site on its old foundations and
basically tc the same plan and pattern
as before, with
the Post Office and the
Court
snaring
the
ground floor
and the concert hall
upstairs.
One
roof,
3ne
fire, one
caretaker.
Estate Louis Williams.
7 0 U R new

a

C

"GI/OBF Frv,-/y»

ver has arrived.
4o1 8
each,
Betier. ar_d stronger than pre-war.

OILL5R-*S CONFECTION-;-kY
Ke illor1s Liquorice Alls arts *) All ohe price
• Keillor's Hint Lozenges..
v.
j 16/— per 7—bb. tin.
Keiller*T s.lvlixed Fruit-r*'~
.Drops
Keillerl's Mixed. Gums *
;< If loose, 3/-jib.
PULCREAE' CDS TAR I) POWLEH. ' i/2d. per packet.
Few supply of Fa tens & Baldwins KNITTING. 3CCELETC.
.* Wool craft Books and Stitchcraf .c Books.
Learn how to' knit your own elotheb and clothes for
the family.
The islands produce the wool.
The following goods,will be on sale as so?n, as landed:English'soling leather
'§/- per lb.
•’Star” Baking Powder in 1-lb tins,.2/6&
per tin.
MGerobes'* Edit in 1^-lb tins
l/3d each.Playerrs Qigarettes tins 50s. 2/7d.
7/* Woodbine ■
"
. "
50s. ' ^/3d.
Senior Service ”
,f
50s. 2/8d.
"
•* .
"
pkt.20s.- l/2d. .«
Raleigh cigarettes.
,r 20s. 1/—r
~ CAPSTAN Medium Strength Tobacco 8/- per J-lb.- tin.
0APSTAN Full
Strength Tobacco' 8/- per ?
tin.
"Old English' Curve Out11
"
5/- per £-lb. tin.
S.St. Bruno Flake
Jl
3/9 per.^-lb tin.
:St. Julian
11
3/9 per ^-lb tin.
HERCULES BICYCLES
_N

•JKIfiEijEgS ’
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THE SNY 0F Vif0OL_c (dcntd •from page 11 )
One of the main tasks sf the rew organisation is t-*
pursue a price policy that, because of preventing
abnormal booms, may be unpopular. It Trill, however, be
able to keep a healthy balance between demand and
output and eliminate the danger of substitution of new
.extile fibres for wool.
Rayon and staple fibre have become very important
factors in textile raw material supplies, and compete
with wool to a large extent. World production of rayon
and staple fibre, which, was virtually n_-n-existent after
World War I, amounted in 1942 to no less than 3,473
million lb., almost reaching the total weight of world
wool production. Wool will have to fight for markets.
Fortunately for growers, wool has many valuable
qualities not shared by other fibres< That is why the
startling increase of synthetic clothing fibre production
has done more harm to cotton than to wool. While the
share of cotton in providing world clothing fibres has
been reduced by 1 2 per cent during the last 25 years,
wool has lost only 1.7 per cent during the same period*
A danger arising out cf too high wool prices is
restriction of consumption. The smoothest way to reduce
the huge accumulation of wool which overhangs the market
is not to restrict production, but to increase consiimption.
A reduction in the number of the sheep population would
disrupt economic life in five important countries, and
could cause economic depression all over the world.
In view of special conditions prevailing in the
wool-growing, industry, a restriction of production
during the coining years might have had disastrous effects
on the wool-manufacturing industries of the world later.
No such danger exists .in increased consumption* •
World consumption of wool during the coming years depends
on world purchasing power, the price of wool and wool te
textiles, long-term credits to needy countries, publicity
and scientific research in order tc facilitate sales
and expand consumption.' The achievements of British
industry, such as moth-proof wocl and wool textiles,long
-term credits to needy countries,publicity and scientific
research in order tc facilitate sales and expand
consumption. The achievements of British industry, such
as moth-proof wool and wool cloth weighing less than
(Contd. on page 14)
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STORY OF WOOL.
(Contd. from page 13)
one ounce per yard, are very promising for the prospects
of wool consumption.
Surplus Being Absorbed
Just over a year ag& the
London Wool Conference estimated that- v/orld consumption
may at sort accumulated wool stocks in 13 years. It has
recently teen announced 1: y U. X. - Dominions Wool Disposals
Limited that 4 per cent has already been disposed of,
V/'

before actual resumption of wool auctions.
By the end of June 1946 the stock had fallen to
1,^68 million lb®,from an initial total cf 3,21C
million lb. in July 194?- This follows on record sales
during the season os'* 2,520 million lb. - equal to 18
months of exportable surplus cf Australia, New Zealand
and Soutn Africa.
The largest buyers were the U.K. and the U.S » 9 each
taking about ono-quarter of total salts*
Purchases made by the United States were no 1 much
in excess of its consumption, and if this rate of
consumption is maintained, a further large drop in
wool stocks will follow. Considerable quantities of wool
were also purchased by France and Belgium, whose
textile industries have staged a remarkably rapid
recovery from the effects of occupation.
If the world’s purchasing power does not suffer an
-unexpected setback It is well within the limits of
possibility that the greatest wool stocks ever accumulated
will be disposed of much sooner than even the most
optimistic observers at one time dared to hope. U.K.Lominions V/ool Disposals Limited can be proud to have
achieved sueh splendid results.

TK3 TAi£LRNACL£(N’OjfCOKFOKMIS T CHURCH
Sunday December 8th 1946
.Services at 11a.m. and 7p*m. There will be no Sunday
School this Sunday.Children will not he expected to
attend cur Services until the precautions against
/measles are relaxed hy the authorities.
;Fcr the chill lren:Read Psalm 100.Notice that we are ALL
.invited
praise God*s Name*The writer has given us
this thought from God.bet us uraise our Heavenly Father.1
We here to have the Tabernacle Bazaar var'ly in March 1947:<

1?
GARDENING TffPTSP.
The majority of hard;/ annual seedlings are usually
sewn far too^ thickly. Moreover it is impossible to
sown fine se'eds thin enough to avoid thinning* If the
thinnings are handled with care they wj.il transplant
quite^successfully provided they- are lifted, carefully
without causing damage to the roots* On repl&niirig,
ensure that the soil is made quite firm about the loots.
Do hot - attempt t« transplant annual seedlings during
the heat of the day; the evening would be the test tine
to perform the task* If the soil is on the dry side,
give the soil a thorough good soaking with water
following transplanting^ if bright wo; other follows and
the seedlings show signs of excessive flagging, then
endeavour to shade them from the glare of the sun
until they become establishedAnnual plants cannot tolerate competition at a?-Ty
time during their i/arly life, therefore, pay strict
attention to weed control0 Feeding while the plants
are 'mere seedlings is no easy task because if one
isndt careful, plants are likely to be up-rooted along
with" the weeds.
V/ * H * S7SDC-WICX

JUSILTS STORE,

Call and inspect goods recently arrived
Blouses,
Ladies Cape Lined Leather Gloves,
Cardigans,
Dresses,
Scarves,
Hoods,
Child’s Coats 2o,f to 36”> Socks,
Jumpers etc. ■
Bibs, Rubber Pants, Shawls etc.
’

ALL BRITISH.GOODS•
WANTIS.

i '

A KITTEN - MALE, SANUf 1 COLOURED PREFERRED
Mrs Monk,
Stanley.
r'rrrr
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Stanley looked quite busy this week with the s * o c
,rLafonia"at the one jetty,and the s.s. "Fitzrcv v*at the
otner..

rr

1 Do

CKILbBbNIS GORIER

Weekly News Office,
Stanley
5th December 1 9U6

Once again we meet Bobby Babbit,
and this week 3_ou will hear of
the great excitement in the
village in which this young rabbit
lives with his parents,when a
great show-off Loppy the hare
took part in their sports.Loppy
was absolutely sure that he would,
win the hundred .yards handicapeven although he was well back
on account of his long legs.There
were crowds of spectators present, when - the great race
started.Loppy bounded forward,the other rabbits ran
as fast as they could, Loppy was soon away he ad, then
all of a sudden he stopped and. the other competitors
passed him.What had happened?Loppy was at a party 1 he
night before and had eaten so much that he simply
could not run' the next day, The rabbits were amused I

• ^

i—

'Chof void me that we’d both be right oxrt-of the
serce by Christmas morning l **
i <
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TEY? OF PEC EFT BRO vHCAST FROM STANL3Y TO TRIE
CO LOU BY HIS‘EXCELLENCY THE OOVEREOR>
Good evening,
I vrant t?; cake this early opportunity of
seraing our joint good wishes c.o those of you in the
Ca'ni whom we oculd not hrve the pleasure of seeing cn '
our- arrival in Stanley alio, -I teal tig you how happy
we both are tc he here* We *rheVt cake every opportunity
of visiting you that may presort; itself for although
I ha^e read a good deal about the special problems of
the FalKiands and have enjoyed long conversations about
them with many of your old friends - including? :;f
course,Siv Allan Oar din all and Sir Herbert. Aenniker*
Heaton who sent you all sorts of kind messages* ~1 have
always been a firm believer in finding things out for
myself ^
I wish I could bring you better tidings of affairs
in the Old World but at home we still lire in the
shackles of austerity while abroad things are very
unsettled and the" political welkin rings vrith charges
and countercharges of Nazism, Facism, Oommunism - all
those dreary "isms" of which - I make no doubt - you
are as heartily sick of as I am* Things will settle down
in time, one supposes, but it looks lik6 being ^uite a
long time/and meanwhile- there is a good deal to be
said for the peace and plenty of the Fclklands* There
is a good deal to be. said, .too, ley way of contrast to
the political disquiet to which 1 have referred, for
the fundamental principals of British democratic
society - freedom of speech- and worsliip, freedom to
work where we like and' to bring; our* children up in our
(Contd, on page 3)
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Notes,
News has been received from our special eorrespendent
in S'.nth Georgia that Col. Rankin
has arrived there ■byfloating factory. He is to photograph and s cudy bird
life and for this purpose he has brought v;ith him a
converted coastal motor lifesaving boat in which U, vic.it
various harbours and bays arcund the island. Our
correspondent added that there was still plenty of
snow
in South Georgia.
Rio bi-ats will be calling at 3-.a Lion Island until
J anuary.
'Ye congratulate to G.Y/.J.30 l_s on his victory
in the
ch. . <?iQ gUp j_n tho 3th of December Shoot,
with
a
score
of 103 out >f ■ a possible 105*
*

A -.son y;as born tc Mr and Mrs I.Barnes., at Ellesmere
Pert, c he she r a * Mr Barnes is at present in the Colony
as a .member of the crew of the s. s. "Lafcrua’'.
The raffle for the Austin *»ar, run by Messrs.
McAtasney and Sedgwick, will take place «?n Friday
evening. •
Last Sunday in the iocal Broadcast Programme, - to
Howell Evans gav^ his last^Gardening Talk, He is due
to leave the Colony shortly for an appointment in the
Gold Coast.
The "Porvenir,J is at present on the Government
slip, Stanley. The boat is undergoing an overhauling•
The Late tos Geor^ McKay
* Nev/s has been received by &er sons and daughter living
in the Falkland, sf the death at Moss Vale,Sydney,1 '
Australia,of their motherTtos, George McKay .-Mrs McKay,
• who was in her 83rd year,was married in Stanley in 1881
' and wer.t with her husband to live at Lester Creek,F«x
Bay Weot-where they lived for 30y.= ars.Gf their family
af eleven,nine still curvive.;Cf those still alive five
are in the 'Colony and four, in Australia,where they went
with their father and mother in 1911.The late Mrs McKay
was predeceased by her husband in 192G,and had been
iivinc' at Moss Va^eAVe extend our sympathy to the family-

3
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Ilia Excellency.
'(Con td. f rom page i j
own way, the normal dayfs work for the normal clay's
pay, toleration of the opinions of others and respect
for ourselves; in face all those decencies of life
which we have inherited from our fathers. Let- the
cynics scoff if they will but it is good tc reflect
that these ideas are still currency in the great
diversity of countries which gc to make up the British
Empire and I am sure that they are held nowhere more
strongly than in this Colony *
And it is here that I want to say a special word
to the children. You are growing up into a very different
world to that of your fathers - and much less ysui
grandfathers knew; into a world tnat has twice been
torn asunder in the span of a single generation* Ycu
will >e confronted, as you grow to man - and woman-hood
with all manner of new problems which will call for
wisdom and understanding in then* r solution and ever
in this small corner of tbo world there will be the

need for new leaders. There is only one way to prepare
yourselves t*> take your part in these matters and thne
is through education. I know' well hiw handicapped ycu
have been hitherto and I shall not rest until we have
explored every possibility of giving you equality of
opportunity with your young friends and relations
in Stanley, and of assuring to you the mental and
physical training v/hich will help you to make the besi;
of local conditions.
To revert to general matters, it is little use to
talk about the need for leadership unless opportunity
be provided also for experience in responsibility
through active participation in the affairs of Governmnt
which, of course, implies some measure of constitutional
reform. Such changes cannot be effected overnight and,
in ny experience, can achieve no good and enduring results
unless preceded by full and frank discussions. This doe3
not mean that there will be any undue delay; *n the
contrary it is a matter w'hich I have much at heart —
to the e tent,indeed, that I should bo most reluctant
to embark on major development plans or the framing of
long-term policy until I can call on that body of
informed opinion v/hich only representative government
(Contd. on page 5)
will provide.

i
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XBLPER STORE.
CfbT^TTONE.RY
PASC/-LLS: FRUIT LOLLIES, BARLEY SUGAR,
ORCHARD FRUITS, FRUIT SALAD, ASSORTED YCLAIRS,
COCONUT BON-BONS , BUTTER DROPS , GOLDEN MINTS .
CLARNICQ: POLAR. MINTS, NOVELTY ASSORTMENT,- OLD FASHIONED
ASSORTMENT*
CADBURY13: M5LK G’KOCOLATY BLOC ICS, CaRAUELLO, TOFFEE
FILLY‘S BLOCKS, BLENDED CHOC. FRUIT.
FRY’S: MILK 3AND-ICH, BRISTOL :
FRUIT’,. CHOCOLa Y

CREAM,
NOLL’S: OPiLKID, PEPPERMINTS , *» ..havoc, caramels,
PEPPERMINT CRY A? IS, AERO* TURRCY, F.-.NCY BOXY3 CHOCS.
CHOCCLATY BISCUITS, LOLLIPOPS. 10’Gs 1OCOs.
t

PAP'LR BAKING CaSLS, CHRISTMAS TAPL, CHRISTMAS TAGS,
G HR IS Ti IAS -PRC 3 T , CAKG B.JILS, D0YLLY3. GrLLNDID
S3L30TI0K 'CP CALLNDj-iRU A1\D CASL3, -.UTOGRAPH 300Kb,
3I3friO-.C 300X3, GR INT-O-O.iRD A330RT1UJT, LSITING TABLETS
iND INVSLCP.LS, ITsiS'T FOOKLT XNIVL3 .VTD GHZ^VTH IC7IV-S,
•* tm
RAG UA-r NLLLLLS, PATROL LIGKTLR3 ,ALSQ' "DISLu«
THY •
3P3CIAL LIGHT OR PULL. UNLY A FL-V OP. iHL ‘POLLOrVlUCr
NOR IN 3TOOK - LiPIUS 003 Uil. 3,.-:A£K FROCKS, DRESS
L',-NGTHS> wO CL7.-_N C.lRDIGalTS ;JID JUJiPLRS, DRESSING GOV/NS
—'TwO o: LY,PLAYSUIT3 FOR GIRLS.
GROC.IRT At INOLUm t'XA IN 2L3 PINS, CURRY POLDER,PLa3 ,
PILCHARPS, SARDINES, HERRINGS, ;.2J3 IF-HD, B^CON, MEAT 0:
VZGLT.J3LL 3TL.T, MLiiBRILLO , .VIRC-EK YLAoVj CA3S3R0LL OP
BLLP, ivtARMITL;PORK &' BLaNS ,SPAGHETTI,COCOA-, MAR0AHIM3,
PL3L,CHERRIES•.
DRUGGIST SUNDRIES: ANDRZiVS'’LIVER SALTS, LV4H8 FRUIT
3 ALINS,CREAM OP' MAGHLSIA.
COLGATSS TOOTH PaSTH, MINTY'S TOOTH PAS-TS, MILK OF
MAGNESIA ■ TOOTH P.ISTE ,PALMOLIVE SHELVING CREAM,EVENING
in Paris- hair cream, Balmoral,fixalor,shaving soap AGUA VEIVA-, "TRY ML" RAZOR 3LAD -S,RAZORS,PAL:I0LI'VE &
0LICSP.IK-- SOAP,MILITARY BRUSHES,NAIL 3RUSKE3,

BI.ZjRGOPLAST, LYSOL.
'Falkland Islands Reform League.
A Meeting of toe F.I..R.L. cook- place in the 'Gymnasium
lasc Monday evening. Mr John Barnes,who' recently
return**? fr^ra’England gev- - interesting s»eount «f
.his contacts, on behalf of local Interest, in London.
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Br-t acb*'?£t by His Ex^e Henry
(Contd. from peg3 33
On the question'of our resources - they are as you
know better thar I do* atrjctly limited even with the
generous measure of assistance which hes teen proirioed
to us under, the provisions of the Colonial Development
and Welfare Act - and in nlanning to put them to the
best advantage it MUST be‘ a case of FIRST THINGS FIRST.
Although newcomers tc the Falkl£nds:r the physical
isolation vrhich is the inevitable lot of those v.n»
dwell ia the Can*? is something with which my wife
and I are both very familiar - Grid you may bv. cjuite
certain th. l U any 'schemes of practical value whi-to can
be suggested with a view to improving condi iors for
you will receive my most earnest consideration*
I have said enough,I hope, for you to understood
thac in my view the ’'rim’1 is as important as the
"Hub" and I will detain you r.c Danger* But I shall
look forward to meeting you all in th3 coming months
and from time to tim^ - whenever rhere. is suitable
occasion — 1 shall talk to you, informally, as 1 have
done this evening.
In conclusion I want to send a special message of
greeting and good wishes to the members of the F.I.D,S,
and to wish them every success in their task.
Good night and God bless you all*
This week we print
THE GOVERNOR'S aDDRYSS IN THS GYMNASIUM
ON INSTALLATION.ON THE 2fttH OF’ NOVEMBER,
1946
Hon. Members ef Council, Ladies and Gentlemen.
May I express our appreciation of the
welcome you have extended to us and tell you, at the
same time, hew happy we are to be here? Colonial
Officials tend to fall into twe classes - those who regard
their service abroad as so many periods of exile and
whose roats remain at home and those, on the other
hand, who make their home where they serve and look
upon leave as an interlude. My wife and I have always
belonged to this latter school and we look forward
very much to making our home liere amongst you;
incidentally, it will be the first we have had for some
years.
(Contd. on page 8)
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BOOT RZ'PAIRIHG
is
undertaken By C. Dickson 3*4 Baris Street*

(

•1
V

.S-tAul€>/.0qs-e:
1st. G.'M J.Bowles
2nd.C«lIenrick3*?n
3rd.L*Reive

O

c Cup Shoot (last Sunday)
103 cut
105
It
S3 51
105
tt
It
91
105
__r___

---- -r-'---: :*--------------------
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CO

Bir th
At the KMu*M.Hospit?X,Sf .uMLey,to Mr and Mrs B.N.B'iggs,
?iBy v"illxqtl ggn -ii orent: or*'
1vT
3BEWICK F.JJILATTD 3 TOR
AIcAT MSB.
Chris teas MO ords 2d, 3d, 4d, arid 6ci,
. .4d each
Birthday Crrds

c/3
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The Late CMLiri Me At asm. :y
Li
Last week we included ih our paper a short-paragraph
ft
reporting the death in England of Mr Colin Me itusney.
Pa
O
Colin*Who was* thirty years of age and married,left '
the Colony with the Volunteers end saw scrvicc -as an
•p
Able Seaman in the Royal Rav3r.Ee was stationed for a • ' §
time on EM:. P. ♦ “Anson “later being in'Hong' Kong/Japan, and
T;ustr alia .While in Australia for a time he was in
0
,d
Sydney then'on the western side of the country, un his
-p
way home to Britain co be “demobbed11 the ship in which '
p
he was travelling-the“GeorgcTown Victory“went ashore on- c
the south coast of Ireland'and Colin was amongst these
o
.:
-p
rescued.
Before leaving the Colony Colin was employed on the
&
gardening.staff at.Government house and in" the earlier £
u •
days of.the-war,saw service in the. Falkland Islands
Defence Forqe♦Colin,who was of a very quiet disposition ^u P2
had Biany interests. and during his war years he achieved P0) H^
cne of his- ambit ions-to see something of the world beyond0 >
the Colony in which he lived
ftvf
:rr —^tr.z
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Ham (Sliced)

i -nr

Judging by the weather for the 8th of December 3hcot,
pnd 3or gardens and peat—the season is more like winter
than suinrr•»

ft

^
s
E P
h

C/3

4/9 lb.

Dried Shredded Tripe 1/2 pkt.
5d lb.

POTATOES

1/3 tin-

Svrif t1 s Vienna S ausages

2/6 bottle.

Tomato Ketchup

-.Beetroot
1/4 tin.
“Terrabusi" Cream Crackers.
Olavina rable Oil.
Argentine Honey.
Washing Soda.
CwTLINDuRS

1/-.

?/-•

Hair Clippers

*
No.

3/-

each.'

1 size

FRET SAW BLADES

= ===?==

•P Ti,.. Lanbiiig at Ksvr Island
03
-The lajyDiiig percentage at ITew Island this year is
Oh
V O
reported to us as 71$.This is a marked contrast to the
•i)
usual average of over 9c?%.
• £ *?

•;•

9/3 p^r tin.

Ox Tongues

ON
0

“

1/5 packet.

White Icing Sugar

— -t

14/6 pr.

3/- dozen.

-X-X-.X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-Z-X-X-X-X-X-
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FALKLAND I3!LANDS CO. L'J3.

STORES DEPT.

a
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GOVERNOR1S ADDRESS IN GYMNASIUM
(Contd.frora page 5)
HrMathews, in whom I am delighted to find a former
colleague, has referred in all too generous terms to
my earlier service and while it may be true that I
have perhaps enjoyed a wider and more varied experience
than some cf my contemporaries I shall derive no
satisfaction from that unless I can apply some of the
lessons I have learned - often quite painfully - to
the benefit of this Colony. It is certainly true to say
that I have whole-heartedly enjoyed my service and I
make no doubt that my term of office here will be* no
less happy and fruitful an experience than others
which have cone my wayIn recent weeks I have read much about the special
problems of the Falklonds and hrve discussed them at
length with those who know :n a at first hand - with
my Two predecessors, Sir Julian Gardinall and Sir Herbert
Henniker Heaton (both of when send you their warmest
greetings), with Dr.Gibbs whose valuable report will
I hope be published soon, with Llr Young and Captain
Roberts of the Falkland Islands Company, with Mr Carr
whose well-merited transfer on promotion spells (as
I am uure you will agree) so severe a loss to us, with
Drt.Hamilton and with rnanv another. But I come here with
a completely open mind and no-one realises more dearly
: than myself that there is much for no to learn; it is
useful to read about a place one doesn't know and
most useful to listen to those who do know it but most
useful of all is tp go and see things for oneself and
that, Gentlemen, I shall make it my business to do.
performance has always impressed me a good deal
more than promise and I do not regard this as a •
suitable occasion for solemn undertakings; indeed,/I
- shall offer you only one assurance and that is that
I will always welcome the advice and co—operation of
any person or persons, individually or collectively,
who may be prepared to put - as I intend myself to put
- the best interests of this Colony and the welfare of
ita people before other considerations, jn that spirit,
Gentlemen, we may go together far - and perhaps fast
- along the road Awards a solution of some of our more
pressing problems* I use- the term "together" advisedly
(Contd. on page 9)
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THE

uC/LRNORS

AEDRS3S IN GYMNAGICJM
(Contd.from page $)

for I shall give early consideration to thj closer
participation by the community in the responsibilities
of Government. Yo\i will undarst?nd that I am referring,
quite explicitly, to constitutional changes but you wild
understand also that such changes cannot be effected
overnight; the form of constitution must first >e
agreed 'npon, the legislation drafted to give effect to
it and the proposals mist be considered by the Secretary
of State and approved by his advisers. Ours is not the
only Colony that has these changes in mind, there is only
one Department in Downing Street which can finally
advise on these proposals before they receive His
Majesty's assent and obviously we have to take our ■horn,
but this does not mean that there will he any undue
delay - on the contrary, it is a matter which the
Government has much at heart and we shall proceed with
all despatch to the preliminary considerations =.
In conclusion I should, perhaps, sound one note of
caution, from a study of the Colony's finances, for which
I have had ample leisure on the ,lL.ofonir.n, it is selfevident that oven with the generous measure of assistance
which has been promised to us under the provisions of the
Colonial Development and Welfare Act, our resources are
strictly limited and that in planning to put them to
the best use we mus i b^ guided by the old maxim of
FIRST "THINGS FIRST- N-'W ventures, be it rememberedrarely fail to bring with them new recurrent liabilities
and thus the need for new revenue t<v meet these. This
consideration need not alarm us but it is as well to bear*
it in mind.
At the. head of "first things" I am disposed to put
the provision of a new - and fireproof social centre
to replace the old Town Hall so unhappily burned dewn
a year or two ago, and I shall wish to moec the Committee
entrusted with this project at a very early date.
And now as we are rather tired after this very
tedious journey, I will say thank you once more and
bid you goed-day•
New Colony Stamps
The new Colony Stomps were placed on sale for the
first time yesterday*

1©

Hydrometers
2/6 each.

Spare'floats
17/-. 21/-.

Suit cases

C°bin '-minks

£5/10/-

Tea Strainers

each*

23/~

•:

ach.

1/9

ech.

Stainless Table Xniv-'s. 54/- doz.
u

Dessert Knives

Dessert Forks
Table Spoons

15/- doz.

43/- doz.

Dessert Spoons 15/- ds.

l9/--doz.

Table Forks

19/“

doz.

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x~x-x-xUZ
U

for sore throats.

B

9d tin.

Card of Thanks
Mr and; Mrs V/.McAtasney wish‘to thank all who sent , them,
and expressed to them,words of sympathy ,-in choir
recent bereavement.

2
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11 QUESTIONS ASKLD IN PARLIAMENT ABOUT TIC F.ALI'ILJdO 13.
We quote the following from Hansard Volume 427 7*o-202
.'■jnong questions asked, on Wednesday 23rd October 1945
were the fo Hewing':
Mr G.Thomas -.asked the Secretary of State for the
Colonies what funds are "being allocated to the Falkland
Islands.'under -the Colonial Develrpmont and Welfare <.ct;
and what plans hays keen made to associate the people
of the* Colony with the- decisions for 'the :xpenditure
of thesc *fundsMr Creech .Jones: The sum allocated is £150,0GGJ •
opportunity will -bet given to the people of tie Colony
tc express -’their views oi. the programme of expenditure,
of this sun* The best method for doing this will he
considered by the new Governor, who leaves this week
to take up his. appointment.
Mr . W. P .Williams a.ske d the S e c r e t ~ ry ;cf* 3t a t •£• for tile
Coloniss whether he will consider the reform of the
•w
constitution of the Falkland. Islands oo provide for
the inclusion cf elected riprasenta"ives in both the
executive and legislative councils.
Mr Creech Jonus: Proposals for the reform of the
constitution of the Falkland Islands have be n under
consideration for some time. I propose to ywaft^the
recommendations of the'new Governor in -he light of his •
local connections.
r ■
Mr G.Thomas asked the Secretary of State for the
Colonies whoc pl.ons the Government of tire■ Falkland :
Islands has for the construction of rbadq-^n the
Colony.
Mr Creech Jones: Certain proposals for - a read across
the last Falkland are at present under consideration
along with various other schemes of development which
are being referred tp the new Governor.

DBP-T.

Deliveiy of the Weekly News in Town
We cry to make sure that each reader in town receives
the p^per on Thursdoys.Sometimss people are forgottenif this happens we care sorry .please always lot. us. know* '
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GhRI/ENING NOTES.
Lupins make a splendl 1 display and if one is
prepared to sephd a little time among the plants at
the right time, the flowering period ras^y Ice considerably
prolonged* if the faded spikes ar: regularly removed,
new ones will appear throughout :he late summer and .
autumn- These secondary spikes may not he quite as
ycod as the first hut nevertheless, they do contribute
greatly to the late summer and autumn display* Sid
flower spikes must he removed immediately the terminal
blooms are beginning to fade. On no aoceunt must the
seed pods he permitted to develop- The old spikes are
removed just above the nearest leaves showing the new
flower sho**tEelphiniunis may he treated in the same way *
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vV. H. Sedgwick ■
Jubilee Store*
Spaghetti fid pkt,
Andrews Liver Salts 2/Keivi Boot Polish Brown & Black 4d Tin, nvelopes
3d pk’t. Ivans Saline 2/- hot. Hair Fixer 1/- hot.
Shaving Slap 8d. -• Soap 5d tab. Tooth Powder 4d tin,
Tooth Paste i/- Tub^ Flags 'on stick 3d each.
Ex Army goods in stock: Khaki Shirts, Woollen Shorts, '«
Cell. Shorts, Boots, Denims, Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes,
Braces, Pyjamas, Vests, p.\.Shorts e :c. etc.
411 at bargain prices.

SAWS -SHARPENED,
APPLY ,
P-E. GLHAE3LL,NO-4 POLICE COTTAGE.
Y/ANTED.

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDR-XL,
December i 5th, Thir d Sunday in Advent
8 Holy Communion
5)v55 Children's Church
11 Suug Euoharist
7 Evensong & Sermon
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday are Ember Days when our
prayers are asked for those to be ordained to the
church*3 Ministry. Holy Communion YE.dnesday at 7 «y>Q and
Saturday (St Thomas1 s Day) at 9.15.
Hymns for Sunday*
Morning: 478, 5V, 4?, 318, 362*

Evening: 51, 47, 667, 695 psalm 76.
THE TABERNACLE -NCNC0NFCRMI3T CHURCH
December 15th
Services at 11a.m. and 7p*m.
Tuesday-7p*m.Choir Practice 7:3^P-m.Prayer Service
For the Children:Read Genesis Chapter 1. This Chapter,
boys and girls takes us away back to the beginning of
things-for as all things have a beginning,so had this
- world of ours.God made the world.lt is the same One
whom we call,fGod!,that we worship today.Let each one of
us praise God’s Name.
Tabernacle..S.er.yices-an..inviEcv;oii.:.n-Perhaps it is year^
ago since you have taken pare in a Church service-.why
not ceme along. to one of our s rvices this Sunday ?we 1 be po piLeased to see you in our congregation.

A HOUSEMAID FOR ROY C0V3,
.APPLY,
• i
1 l!a

McAIASNbY & 3EDG7ICA

. GRliiAMER.
7L1ED STORE.

THE •MSTIN EIGHT SALOON CAR RaFFLE WILL BE IFuJVN IN
THE CHURCH HALL ON FRIDAY EVENING 13th DEC. AT ’.£ .30
THE PUBLIC .ERE INVITED TO BE PRESENTBICYCLES ETC. WILL BE INCLUDED A3 EXTRA PR I AES IN
THIS* ’RAFFLE '/HICH CLOSES AT. MID-DAY PR I DAY.

LARGE SELECTION ‘ OF TOYS NOV/ ON'S.XE.
BOYS’ BLUE KNIC3CER SYTTS
SINES 3 TO 8 :

.

FROM 34/-

TO

36/5

J.

-15.
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CHILIANrS CORNER
Weekly Nevrs Office,
Stanley,
12* 12. 46
Dear Boys and Girls,
I thought this we.ek we would
have another competition - I am sure that you will all
te keen to knovr what it is -hat I am asking you to do*
Well here is the information: you are asked to draw
a snail picture using twelve straight lines and a dot.
Here is the idea:•- -ccv-. o Cc^i=s:
I will award a small prize to the best effort. Draw
neatly in psr.cil and write your name and age on the
back - pass your drawing into :he Weekly News Office any

day this week - remember uhat ft must be- your ov.tl
effort! Damp boys and girls can send their drawings in
first chance. .
Cheerio until next week,
Uncle Jim.

!. X

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Considerable annoyance is being caused to the
occupants of dwelling houses in the vicinity of the
Children's Playing Field by older members of the
commur.i ty.
’vhis Field is intended solely for the use of
children, and no one over the ago of fourteen years
-is permitted to play on
s-c-.etary,s offJlce,
S t anl ey ,F alkl and I si ands,

30th November, 1946.
Police Court JNows.

_:In the Stanley Police Court, last Thursday, before
-H.Bennett Esq. J-P. and M.Robson Esq. J.P. George
Henry Thompson of Stanley was charged with indecent
-assuultjthe alleged offence taking place against a
"woman in the town on the 2nd of December. Aceused pled
guilty and a sentence of two months imprisonment with
hard labour was passed.
Apple Blossom lime in the Falklands.
Crab /.xjp±e oree blossom presents a wonderful sight
?vc pr^senx cn the trees at Moody Valley.

Q'R MINISTRY, &Z&CZ&L0GI3.JL OFFICE
Extract .f?:cm mentidy report .at the Stguiley Ik t^orolo^ioai
station,Falkland. Islands- November ,1546-Figcxes "or i ?45
are shewn in parenthesis'. •
. Hcurs of sunshine....
........... 244*7
(131 o)
No. of days on which r«dji fell(.01 -.0.3)--3
(7 J
u
• 5i (. 04 or nor e).« , 1 2 ■ 7)
Total Rainfall . . .
• •
9Kk
Average Maainujn daily temperature.. . .
V 52a J
.5:.
Average Minimum daily temperature. ....... .3h*(37« i;
Highest maximum temperature recorded on 12th«w3-2}
L owc s t minimuiu t exip er atur ere Jor tie d on 22nd 27.2
•CK A * HoTTkin.lv
Meteorological Offie r
•

•

♦ k 'I •

•
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Flying Planes from Britain to Argentina
In a recent 3uenos Aires paper there appears a Thrrograr,h
of Flight Lieut.N.F.McLeod,R~A*F.who had jcct arrives In
command of a Bristol 'wayfarer pl*u_i.e-ihe first of 15 sold,
to the Argentine Government.Captain McLeod now on
Civilian duties was returning to Britain immediately to
fly cut the second unit.The flight was a good one-the
journey from England being via Lisbon,Casablanca
.Bathurst,Natal, and-Rio de Janeiro. The Wayfarer carrier.
26 passengers and has a range of 9C0 miles..ha piaxe
was equipped with extra fuel tanks for the flight out.'
-A photograph showing the massive plane is also viver..
Captain McLeod is a Falkland Islnnder-his parents
reside in Stanley .We congratulate him on his outstand
ingly successful career as an airman.
Engagement
The engagement was announced some little time ago between
Leonard,elder sor. of. Mr .and Mrs S.R.Summers,Brandon Rd.
Stanley,and Margaret-,elder.-daughter of tirs Wood and the
late Mr Chadwick,37 , Sc& tt Hall Avenue,Leeds 7-Mr Summers left the Colory as a Volunteer during the
War,and is now. employed in a Garage,in Leeds.
znnEnnnnnunnnnnmmnimnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnu an z ranizunnnnnnn non
Card of Thanks
Mrs Ralph 'Villi ams,wishes, on behalf of the family of
the. late Mr Karl Lindenberg, tc thank rill,including the
hospital staff for kindness, shown, mess ages of sympathy,
and floral" tributes,during their reoent sad bereavement, .
rEXrV*Sr*:%
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The H.M.S. "LAFONL'J1
One afternoon recently,when our new steamer-was Hying
alongside the Hast Jetty.represenNatives of the51 Weakly
>Tewe7,paid ? visit to the ship,’Work on the cargo was.
going"full speed shead;VThe firs; thing noted was that
a lighter La2 been placed he :w- *n the snip ana the jbtty
to act as extension. The former "Hal uii a "could come right
alongside the actual jetty.
Onue cn board we v.tre kindly shown round by Mr Monk,
the Chief Officer.The first class cabins appeared to be
a little smaller than those on the. farrr.2r"Lafcriaf:but
there seemed to he much more aoeomoda doXi v>n the ship
given over* tc passenger accomodation.Hot and ‘cold water
taps in the cabins caught the eye.
The long passages reminded us of very large liners,
hack '.ii f ana pointed to the former v.'ork of the vessel
cn tne east ooas of the Ini ted Kingdom rundut their
absence must have bear. sorely felt in the Tropics on her
recent voyage from Lnglando
file airing sal1 von and the Smoke loon were both
attractive,ar was also the spacious promen.rile deck:.We
visited the bridge and wore impressed with the large
number of instruments cl one sort and another found
there*. \r officer on c; modern ship seems to require
a wide range of knowledge.’ .
The second class ic also auito- good and should
meet a n-’-ecr around our Colony.On the subject cf aocomodaticn;£ur representatives 'were greatly impressed with
the crew’s quarters on board the ship-cabins shared by
tv;o men?reasonable v/ashing facilities and a recreation
room all help to make the sailor fed that he really'has
a heme on the ship.
As we left the"Lafonia"we felt that in' this vessel
the journey to Montevideo will pass much more quickly
than in nur smaller but'much respected"Fitzrsy
^ur hope is that the ’’Lafoniai’wlll have "good steaming"
or; her voyages from here to the various ports on her
itineraries in the days to .come.
Captain Johnston is now in command of the%afonia”
and Captain White is now Master of the "F±taro3r-"Capt.
Johnston was Master of the former”Lafonia"while Ca^t.
White has had experience of local conditions at sea,as
a former officer of the "San Casto".
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The following is taken from the Daily Mirror,October 12th
1946:
t
ALL EMPIRE WILL EE 3UILr4 IZTTD A#I'TEIV"HEART11 IN BRITAIN

Wood arid stone from every part of the Empire will go
into a great ncvr building which is' to rise in London.
The building will form the. heart of the Colonial Empire,
and it will stand almost opposite the Houses of
Parliament to bring home to the world that London is
the capital of an Empire as well as 0 country.
The TrOvernment, it was announced from Ro-10, Downing
Street .yesterday, is to purchase the site in Broad
Sanctuary7once occupied by the Westminster Hospital,-nd
plans to build on ir a home for the Colonial Office.-,
This-will enable the whole Colonial Office to come
under, one-, roof... at present they are in sin buildings
and nz the same time provide a fitting centre.-for-. •
visitors! A
......
It is hoped to erect a building of distinction, a new
land-mark, and the design will probably be "chosen after
open competition among the architects of the Empire.
It is not believed- that such'a building can be
erected in. less' than.six or seven years,so "the Government
has taken- a long lease of'Church House sthe building- which '
housed Parliament during the werrst of the bombing,and
the Colonial Office will move there.
The .old .Colonial-Office,in Downing Street has been
© •
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in use since 1875' *
Successive Governments have considered making a
change,but nothing was.done
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Correction,

3

In the address reported in our last issue which His
Excellency the Governor gave over the local radio^,

the phrase which we have given as ”the normal days
work for the normal day's pay” ought to have read
“the honest day*s work for the honest day's pey!’

MOTOR CAPJTOH FOR ONE SHI1 LING 1
The raffle for the Austin Motor Car which caused
so much excitement -in the Colony was drawn in the
Parish Kail last Friday evening. The car was won
"by Ray Johnson of Pebble Island, The seller of the
ticket who was Miss Pearl Oil-■°to:i, was awarded a
bicycle. The following wen consolation prizes:
No.of Ticket
Name.
Seller.
11771
Barry
(Bioyc.V-)
LIr-B -Clifton.
1049
l ii.'. C J *" J.'i- i
Woodbine Bakery.
9412
AL3EA
(Bicycle,
Ship Hotel.
0811
(Hi cycle )
Port Howard.
2678
Mike Joan (Bicycle)
V/eadell Island.
944-6
ix Bicycle )
M. to. Biggs..

FOR S/hEc
2 ‘DOUBLE BED MATTRESSES, 1 IRON WASHING BOILER.
APPLY,
MRS ALEC PITALUGA.
Local Notes
A Q L lorry purchased for Douglas Station farm,left
Stanley early last Friday morning in company with a
Bren carrier.The lorry unfortunately bogged in soft
Camp be?rcnd the Murrel .The cLvivcr-Llr R.Kills,Mr M.
Lewis,Manager of Douglas Station,and other helpers
returned to town.We understand that it is hoped in the
near future to get the lorry out on to hard ground
again.Once safely at Douglas-the vehicle will be a
great asset.
A dance org*anisfea*t>r lB-D.Feek toe* place in the Gym.
in S'Gpx/iov,last Thursday night.
' A 3i-.es toci: place in the Cathedral Hell last
Monday night.

CHRIST CHURCH CATH5DH.lT,,
Dec. 22nd • , Fourth Sunday in Advent
8 ft 9*55 Holy Co:.mini on
9*.55 Children’s Church,
11 Morning Prayer ft Address,
7 Evensong ft Sermon.
As an experiment Evensong will he broadcast over
Stanley Radio to the Camp.
Christmas Day: Midnight, Sung Eucharist, 8 a.m.
Holy Communion, 11 Morning Prayer.
It is hoped that Communicants will observe the
customary fast of two hours before the Midnight
Eucharist.
The Service at 11 a.m. will be suitable for children,
those attending will receive stamps.
The Chaplain may be seen in Church after Evensong on
Christmas Eve which will be said at 6 p.m.
Holy Communion also on December 21st (S.Thomas) at
9.15; 26th (S.Stephen) at 8.30; 2?th (3.John) at 9*15
and 23th (The Holy Innocents) at 80
Communicants Guild today, Thursday, at 6-30.
THE TABERiUCLEC NONCONFORMIST CH'JRC;i )T
Services at 11 a.m. and ( p-m.
Sunday 22nd December

Sunday School 10.20 a.m.
Tuesday 7 p.m. Choir Practice. 7-30 p.m. Prayer Service.
Wednesday (Christmas Day) Service at 11 a.m.
For the Children: Read Luke Chapter 2 Verse 1 - 18. This
lesson tells us that God gave us a wonderful pr sent;,
out of His goodness years ago - the gift of Jesus Christ
His Son as our Saviour and Friend. These verses tell
of the coming of Jesus. We should try to show our love
always for this great Friend*
Christmas Services: We hope that we will have good
attendances at our Christmas Services. If you can
possibly come please try and be present.

.
i

CHRISTMAS 1.94-6
The Weekly News takes this opportunity of wishing its
readers
A
HAPPY
000ooocoOOOOOOo CHRISTMAS 0000000000000000000000000
•:v

4.
IS SPIRIT CF ENGLISH FARMING
3y AeG»Street

Since Britain bc-csne industrial her farmers have
unw.C: ingly l.'.ad to take a place of sesondsry importance
in her eoo3iciay*They have had. to fit themselves and
their farms to trade conditions external to themselves,
and this has made their lot difficult and j.ncertain«
luring the vrcild war of 1 939-45* however,the British
farmer has suddenly risen, with very natural pride,to
a position of prime importance from which post ••■war
conditions have not yet cast him down, and the •-ownspeople hate received a timely reminder of the value,
of tnsiv own soil«
hi common wA'i.h most things in England,farming has
changed out of all knowledge during re cent years,
1 - vi “>c*
^
ig farming has never stood
has changed to on li the times year by year
ever since rue world 1? eg run However -.you cannot have
two major wars in 'the life of one generation without
upsetting tho steady purposeful p3od forward of what
the townsman calls that slow-old-fashioned industry
of farming«y-d,not even in England-the one country in
the world that has learned the value *of making haste
slowly,c-r:d even* of wasting time to great profit.
Therefore.in order to discover the spirit of English
farming in 1946,it previous his-oiy roust.'be consider-ed.For this purpose it is
:uoe sary to go back
beyond the period before the World v/ar of 1939-/1946,
say to the 'ninetiec, a mono half century.
At that date English farming was just beginning
to cljrnb very slowly out of the depression caused by
the flood of overseas grain that the steamship was
bringing to-Britain.The land was owned mainly in
large estates,but farmed by tenants,as the owners held
the land mainly for sporting rights and.political and
social power.But so unprofitable was grain-farming.
that tfiaate could not be found for many farms, which
tiered':vo nad 10 be farmed in hand by the landowner*,
alnr-ct j.n‘-aoiahIy at great ez rper s * to himself.
However, ao :me geooracion of farmers went
(go/itd. oti page 13)
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F/JLia/xITD. ISLANDER W333 HANDBAG GIVEN Hi' HSR
MAJESTY* THE QUEEN
While over in .the United Kingdom recently,Mrs J Pa^is
who lives in Fitzroy Road,Stanley,had occasion i; spend
some time at Glamis,near Forfar in Scotland visiting
her relations.
While there .there was a special Fete and among the
articles given for the good cause for which the effort
war held was a lovely handbag given by Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth.G1 amis is the home of Her Majesty and
the Queen always takes an interest in all that goes on
in the neighbourhoodo
^his handbag was raffled and the winner was Mrs Da.vi s c
Cn her return to the Colony in the s.s0,,Lafonia,,a short
time ago Mrs Davis brought with her as a memento of her
time in Scot] and-this unique hrndbag•
—ns

—

The Victoria League
of our readers fully appreciate the valuable work
by the victoria League for people from our Colony
have been, and are in Engl and o Here is a note about
League which we gladly publish:
The Victoria League was founded in 1901 to be a
reminder of the reign of Queen Victoria.Its object was
to create friendly relations between the subjects of
the Colonial Empire and from 1943 when the League was
reorganised it has sought to carry out the same original
ideals.
The League is prepared to assist any people from any
Colony in any way possible.

Many
done
who
the

While on the subject of. the Victoria'League-Miss Kelham
has asked that relatives and friends of Falkland Island
people would be kind enough to communicate with her so
that she can get material for her News Broadcasts,and
also obtain her guest speakers...for the same"London
Bridge"Programme.
We are sure that, our readers in England will help
the en.ergetic Miss Kelham in rr this way; =
r=:

r=:

A photograph of Miss Kelham is. being placed on the
Notice Board,Public Works Department for a short time
from today.
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MeATASNEY & SEDGWICK

F.ILKLAND STOKE

PEDIGREE PUSH-CHAIRS & SUN-KARG. 53/6 65/6 /lND 95/DEAN’S SOFT TOYS
GOLDEN PLUSH ‘ TEDDY BEARS 24/6
PLUSH SUIT:IDS' 17/9
GOLLlFCC-S

15/6

DUCKS

12/6

J

/

/

DOGS 19/6

ETC *» • ETC-

/

DOTLS (SLEEPING LIiSH-*STED)

DRESSED & UNDRESSED 1k/6 TO 23/6
" A.O. OVERSEAS 7" RECEIVER.
SM.LLL SELECTION OF LADIES FROCKS.
JUST

a

A POWERFUL, ATTRACTIIUS RECSIVER.

FEW XIvLiS CARDS & CALENDARS LEFT.

£ 28 each.

F.-iLKLAND ISLANDS LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
THY BUDGET MEETING OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL WILL
BE HELD AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT 10.00«.M.0N MONDAY THE
23RD OF DECEMBER, 1 946 .
MSL3ERS OF THE PUBLIC MAY ATTEND THE MEETING
PROVIDED THAT,IN ACCOR.LANCE WITH STANDING RULES AND
ORDERS,THEY OBTAIN ORDERS OF ALMISS ION FROM THE
CLERK OF THE COUNCIL,CAPTAIN L„W.ALDRIDGE,ON THE
RECOMMENDATION OF TJJY- MEMBER OF THE COUNCIL.
(Sgd) LoW.Aldridge.
CLERK OF. THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCILColonial Secretary’s Office,
- w
STANDET
• - ..
16th December ,19l+6.

ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION.’
-x-x-x-x - x - x- x
" -A
C

x -x - x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x ~x> x

£4/1 5/-

En
-X-XrX-X-X-

each.

!3
.

x_x_x-x-x-x-x-x-x-.x-x-xWRITING PAIS

\^v: Miss
Dixon.R.F .Kannarora^.

iSgy&tSsm-mMy:

I

WRINGERS
iu

"C R 0 X L E Y”

rrrey

1

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS GO. LTD.

2/9

each.

i

STORES DEPT.

I
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GA2BTT5 NOTICE
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
10th December, 1946
With reference to Gazette Notice No. 44 of the
20th of December, 1$45> it is hereby notified for
general information that Friday the 27th of December,
1946, has been withdrawn from the list of Public
Holidays, and that government Offices will not be
closed on that date®
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stcnley,Falkland islands.
6th Dec ember,1946 *
His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to
appoint the following to be Aiaes-de-Camp to His
Excellency, with effect from the 26th of November,

1946:LIEUTENANT J.S.R.HUCKLE, D.S.C.,(Personal)
(Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve); (Acting),
CAPTAIN LAV .ALDRIDGE, M.B.E. , J.F. ,
(Falkland Islands Defence Force);
and
LIEUTENANT J.BOUND
(Falkland Islands Defence Force).
CoJonial Secretary’s Offic- ,
Stanley,Falkland Islands.
11 th Dec ernb er, 1946.
Under the provisions of Section 3 of the Stanley
Rating Ordinance, 1928, His Excellency the Governor
has been pleased to appoint 2The Executive Engineer (Chairman);
The Assistant Treasurer, Treasury and Customs
Department;
The Honourable V.A.H.Biggs, J.P.;
Mr W.H.Sedgwick;
to bo Members of the Board of Assessors for the

yeai IS47.

<8gIfSSthm

Colonial Secretary,

GARDENING NOTES.
If the hearted Savoys are to b’S secured for winter
use then do not delay planting out after the end of
this month. The sooner they can he transplanted the
hetter because it should always be borne in mind that
the savoy requires a much longer season of growth than
the cabbage. Savoy also requires more room for
development, eighteen inches either way should be the
minimum.
If vase flowers are to remain fresh for the longest
possible period, then it is best to cut them as early
in the morning as possible*. Failing this, cut them
during the evening when the sun has lost it’s power®
Never bunch cut flowers tightly in your hands. Hold them
loosely, or place them in a basket. If'they are wet
with rain, or dev:, give them a light shake on cutting.
Piloted Lsfonia.
The pilot who brought the s®3®"Lsfonia” down the
river Thames, on the first stage of the ship’s
journey from London to Stanley, was Mr T.Hilliar,
who was in the capital of the Colony when second
mate of the Simla in 1908.
London Bridge Programme
Last Friday night in the monthly News Letter we heard
quite a lot of news about our people in other partsi.
the Lei Ira an brothers are well scattered over the v:or;dwith Kelvin in England signed on for another three years
in the P..A.F® ,Russell a leading Dental Mechanic under
the Allied Control,and Fraser still serving in India®
Frank Short who is in the Navy for a period of ten
years,is now in Northern Ireland.Norman Paice of the
R.A.F.was married c-n the 23rd of last November.
Vie will all be looking forward to the special
Christmas Programme next Friday when a number of’’exiles11
will be speaking to us in the course of ohe broadcast.
In the same programme we learned of the marriage a week
ago last Saturday of Len.Summers to Miss Margaret
Chadwick.
=■
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GOVERNMENT SCHOOL PRIZE LIST 1946
CLASS PRIZES
Sid, f"™-~
. Cxassv/ork? Heather Browning,Rudy Clarke ,Deanna
Cxj.e-aoell and Greta Goss.
Ltd.
1 st* Nedine Evans and Shirley Williams.
0
Glassworks Prances Bowles and John i •a eg*
ota% ->• ist Avril Evans. 2nd. Ingrid Pettersson.
Classworki Arlene Atkins and Irene Porter.
Std. 4. 1st. Colleen Rowlands and Mary Skilling.
Glasswork> Sally Bernston and Hauel McLeod,
bta, 5. 1st.Peter McLeod. 2nd * Gladys Browning.
Glassworks
Joyce McCarthy and Shirley Shackel.
Stdo 6. 1st. Rex Browning. 2nd, Jean Bonner
3rd Eileen Morrison.
1 st.Year C.C.
1st• Zena Goss.
Classworki Robert Allan and Nereen Scott.
Head Boy: Robert Skilling.
Head Girl: Valerie Williams.
ADDITIONAL PRIZES
Robert Allan (Sen.Art and F.T.)
Natalie Bertrand. (Sen.Girls P.T-.)
Robert Skilling (Sen.Art and Woodwork)
John Luxton(Sen.Handwork)
Denton Evans (intermediate Handwork)
Raynor Halliday (junior HandwcrK)
Frederick Newman (Attendance)
CERTIFICATES
1. C.C. Leaving Certificates
Robert Skilling (passes in 5 subjects
Thora Biggs
passes in 5 subjects
Valerie Williams passes in 5 subjects
2. Attendance Certificates
1year: Kitty Browning,Kenneth Mills,Thor’a Etheridge,Gerald Reive ,Ingrid
Pettersson,Orlean McGill,Zita Reive.
2 Consecutive years:
Hilda Britten,Hazel Kenny,Marjorie McCall uni, Avril
Evans,Erwin Halliday,Robert Barnes.
3 consecutive years: Hamish Skilling.
4 consecutive years: Jean Campbell.
5 consecutive years: Mary Skilling.
6 consecutive years:William Skilling.
7 consecutive years:Frederick Newman.
INFANT PRISES

Class 1. 1st. O'acqueline Sladen.
Classwork:Dilya Anderson and Henry Lang.
Progress: Elaine Reive,
Class 11 o Cl ass-work: Joan Halliday and June Sedgwick.
Progress with, promotion:Gregor Brechin and
Sonia Summers.

Baby Class:Rowland Summers,Ernest Clifton,Tony Wallin,Eric Goss,Thomas
McLaren,Peter McKinnon,Gerald Cheek,Mary Browning,Evelyn MoKay,Ileen Peck,
Norma Porter,Jeanette Lindsay,Clovis Bonner,Tony Halliday,Norman Morrison,
peter Davis,Michael Lellman,Freda Halil day,OrionJo Halliday,Heather
jaffray>Valerie Sedgwick,Fayan Watts,Enid Halliday,Loretta Bender.
::= =
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. Government School Prize-Giving
Nov.' that the quarantihe for measles has been lifted,it will be possibDe
to have a public prize-giving ceremony,although,as the school-has already
broken up,the eeremeny will be an informal one.It will be held in the■
Gymnasium on Friday 20th December at 5:30p.m. and relations and friends of
the children are cordially invited.His Excellency the Governor has kindly '
consented to present the prizes.
=====

Douglas Station Lorry returns to Stanley
The lorry which became bogged(see Page 2)when on its way from Stanley to
Douglas Station was successfully pulled out and returned to town.
S/IVE LETTER WRITING

SEND HIM TIIE WEEKLY NEWS
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EXTRA PAGE 2
Local Notes
, d
The Annual Bazaar,held by the members of St Mary1 s Church?will be
in their Hall on Monday 2Grd of December, commencing at 7p*m, It 13 to
be hoped that this will be a very successful effort.
Once again our quickly changing weather has shown us .just what it can do#
Last week the hills around Mount Low were white with snow, .. today
(Wednesday)as we prepare this page the sun is shining and the weather
is really -fine.
We hope that the colleague priest to Father Drumm and Fathe.r Kelly will
v5njoy his stay in the Colony and will find his speaking, of English
much improved through his time in Stanley,
A number of new volumes have been added recently to the Public Library
in Stanley.We hope that we will be able to give some of their titles in
a future number of this paper,
Work with the peat is in full swing.Rickling is demanding the attention
of those fortunate enough to have their quota cut.
The Meteorological Station which for many.months now has been the
responsibility of the Royal Navy,in the Colony,has recently been taken
over by the Air Ministry.Mr 0. How1/ins is in charge.
Amongst new equipment which arrived in the Lafonia from England is
a massive piece of machinery weighing over eleven tons.There will be
one consolation to. those v;ho have the responsibility of getting this
loc.d up the hill to .the Met. Station-we have more mechanical aids in our
day than Pharoah had when he took massive weights up to their places
when building the- pyramids of Egypt1
It is surprising the amount of fruit which can be had from porches
attached to houses.In Stanley Mrs Bert Newing has a loganberry bush
which is already bearing fruit and which promises a bumper crop through
out the season. Mr J.Davis Senr.has a blackberry bush in her
conservatory which is also a wonderful fruit-bearer.
nnrmnnciinnncinanaannancnncnnncicnnQGcnnQnnannncnnnnnnncnnunnnnnnnnnunGnnnnc
MLAFOKIAMRUNS ASHORE
The s. s. "Lafonia"left the -jetty which she normally uses in Stanley-the
East Jetty,with, cargo and passengers,bound for Montevideo,in the early
hours of Wednesday morning.The weather was foggy-the vessel was due
to make a connection at Montevideo. Unfortunately the vessel had a
mishap and turned short of the narrows so going ashore.lt was hoped to
refloat the vessel with the high tide after mid-day.
* The s. s. "Fitzroy’ltowed the s. s. "Lafcnial,successfully off dust about
two o’clock in the afternoon.
Lost a Cheque

Notice
Value £7
Reward to Finder
c/o Weekly News Office.

Broadcast Bible Talk: The Guest speakers in
.
Bible Talk( in the Stanley programme .just about three thirty fivejtrn^
afternoon(Thursday)v;ill be Rex and Dcirdre Browning.
«* •

4 The s.s.{,LafoniaH continued on her way to Montevideo the ssame afternoon*,
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’’GLOBE STORE”

Adv. for Thursday
19th Dec „ 1945
This being the nearest issue of the Weekly News to
Xmas Day, we hereby vrish all our customers all Good
Wishes for Xmas and prosperity in the NEW YEAR.
Ash Axe Handles

16” ?z 18”.

2/3

& ; ' 2/6 each.
t .

2/3 each.

Shoe Knives 4i”

6”

Packing ITsedles

11d

-r

.r

each.

_X_X~X-X-X-'X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X~X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X~X-X-

Barney’s ’’PUNCHBOWL”

BISCUITS.

Macfarlane Lang’s in half-lb. packets.
’’Osborne” ’’Petit Beurre” ’’Granola
Digestive” and Deeside”
all l/6d per packet.

’Selection” Argentine Biscuits 3/2d per packet.
SQUASHES. ?.ose‘:s Orange Squash
”
Lemon Squash
ail
”
Lemon Barley Water
4/”
Lime -Juice Cordial
per

i

Unsweetened Lime Juice
bottle.
Seedless Raisins 2/6d lb.
Pure Hog Lard 2/1 d uer lb.

Tobacco

Icing Sugar 1/- per lb a
5/3 per 4 lb tin.
oocooo

ROLLS

Razors

3V-

each.

Strops ' 3/Hone s

Custard Powder 1/2d per packet
Whole Pineapples in Tins

4/ -

each.
e ach •

1/- per 1 lb tin.
English watejrglass
1/4 tin.
Cut!cura Ointment
Uiimedicated Lint
1/8 roll.Herbali Cough Syrap 1/8 bottle.
y . ,
Sulphur Tonic Bitters
2/j> bottle.
Gibson’s Iodised Pastilles 1/2 tin. MECCA Pastilles 1/2
ABC Pastilles 1/2 tin
Bronchial Pastille.s 1/2
- x~x-x~x-x-x- x- x -x -x-x-x-x- x-x- x-x-x-x-x- x-x -x-x-x-.
STORES .DEPT.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

Dominoes

8/6d per set.

Draught Boards

2/1 id each.

5/6d per tin.

Draughtsmen 4/9d per set.
Post-Office sets 3/3d.

NESTLE’S CHOCOLATES.
______________________
Fancy boxes 2/3d each.
Assorted in 1-kilo boxes 7/6d.
English Sweets Mints 3/- per lb.
Mixed Fruit Drops 3/- per lb.
ELISABETH ARDEIT BEAUTY”Ardena!-‘ Powder 12/bd
Liquid Cleanser 5/6d
Velva Cream
4/11 d
Nail Oil

PREPARATIONS. .
Flower Powder 6/11 d.
Cleansing Cream 9/6d.
Cuticle Cream 4/11 d.
4/3d.. •

r
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CHILDREN’S CORNER

Weekly Hews Office,
Stanley
19:1 2:46

Dear Boys and C-irls,

V

v
• v
V
\

■r.* « *

"

““

/

This week we are reproducing a drawing of the Walker
Creek c'atter-boat-theuGrebeuoIt was drawn for us by
Ivon Morrison who lives there®! am sorry that we could
not let ;you see the colours of .Ivan’s dr awing. We had
also to omit the little pram the vessel was towing
astern.
Once again we point out to you that we can best
use here small drawings which are done on white
paper in clear black pencil line .If you wish to shade
your drawing do so with close lines.
I think that Ivan’s drawing is a very fine
effort-jvan is thirteen years of age.
We are always pleased to hear from boys and girls
in the Camp .We hope that you enjoy your Corner.
Cheerio,
Until next weekUncle Jim

13Tig SPIRIT CP EKGLI3T;
__
{Uon'G^ofj.’on page 4)
bankrupt prices of farming stock-in-trade sank ic
such a low level that the next required perhaps only one
third the capital of their predecessors, and so were
able tq. keep going. Amongst these men .a steadily
increasing number began to realize that instead of
looking o.n cheap imported grain as their greatest
enemy, ,the time had to come to use it as their greatest
friend. Accordingly, they changed their farming from
crops to stock, buying the cheap grain to feed animals*
and so to cater for the growing demand for meat, milk
and eggs.
The Boer War (1899-1902) halted this change for a
yeze or two, but from them until 1914 it progressed
steadily, 11 Down corn, up horn11 being the agricultural
motto. The World War of 1914-*18 reversed the placings
but the period between that and the second World War
of 1939-43 not onl?r reversed them again, but
accentuated the drift from crops to stock, to such an
extent that grain became almost a negligible part oi
the businesso For instance, in 1930 wheat represented
only Just over two per cent of the English farmer's
sales, while livestock accounted for over seventy-two
per cent, For .he farmer it was livestock or bankruptcy,
and even livestock enabled , him to avoid ruin "by the
slighest of margins.
Another important change that occurred between
these wars was the break-up and sale of many large
estates, for the bankruptcy of agriculture added to
crushing taxation had made the position of many
landowners untenable. This, of course, greatly
increased the number of owrer-occupying farmers; and
so enabled many of them to fight the bad times with
fair success® Untrammelled by the wishes and needs of
a landlord they could now equip their holdings to enable
them to adopt modern methods, and farm as they chose.
So, in spite of the general depression, from about
1935 there was a slight upward temdency in English
farming; once again hard-working clever young farmers
were profiting from the bankruptcy of their predecessors.
In 1939, therefore, the English f arming countrv side
(Contd. on page 18)
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Falkland Inlands Defence Force Rifle Association*
The winner of the telescope raffled by the
association was ticket Numbei 01 66 - seller J*Bound*
The Bishop9s Trophy* The shoot for the Bishop’s
Trophy 'will take place, weather permitting, on
Boxing Day. Two flags will be hoisted at Headquarters
at 8c00 and shooting will commence at 9*00* Practices
at 900 yards will be held on suitable evenings during
this and next week* One flag will be flown at
to denote this* Shooting took place during last
week end and the best scores are recorded below*
600
300
500
Saturday 14th.
Agg.
x^
30
30
L.Gleadel1
S3
GHenri ckson
27
J.Bound
29
J*J*Harr1es
27
Sunday 15th* (10 Rolands)
J .Bound
49
JLt o Rei ve
45
L.W, Aldridge
42
J. J»Harries
41

32
34
29

32
28
32

°1
01
88

44
44
45
46

47
44
45
43

140
133
132
130

The s^s. “Fitzroy" was due to leave Stanley about
the 13th December for the following ports:
Salvador Waters, Pebble Island, Saunders Island,
West Point Island, Roy Cove, Spring Point, George
Island, Lively Island, Stanley*
On about the 29th of December the same ship leaves
Stanley for Punta Arenas and back to Stanley.
This itinerary is as usual subject to alteration or
cancellation without notice.
Weekly ’News Circulalion:Appr Jximately 390 copies of
theuWeeitly News “are distributed in the Colony-of this
total Stanley accounts for 317 copies.From our office
we send 47 papers to the West and 26 to the East .Over
and above the 390 figure we send 84 copies to England
ard other Overseas places.This makes our total
- circulation 474 copies per week.Actually we sell a
few-extra conies to this grand total most weeks.We
print these figures chiefly as a guide to our
I much appreciated advertisers.

GAZETTE NOTICE

15.
(Conti from Page IS;

"provide for the service of the year 1946."
By Command,
(Sgd)A.BiMathews
G ol o ni al Secret ary.
.

i

THE SPIRIT OF ENGLISH FARMING*
(Contdofrcm page 13)
was largely green, the green of England?s grass, picked
out here and there with odd patches of ploughland and
grain* To the uninitiated it looked in poor shape to
fight a desperate war; but thinking farmers knew that
it was well equipped for that big task* They knew that
underneath the turf of their grassland lay a huge
store of fertility, ready to be tapped by the plough,
and turned into heavy crons of grain and’potatoes;
thus producing the greatest weight of human food per
acre during a time of possible famine due to the
cessation of food supplies from other countries*
(To be continued)
Local Notes

The s.s*"Fitzroy" returned to Stanley from Punta
Arenas, Fox Bay and North Arm early on Sunday morning*
Mr and Mrs Clement and child were passengers from
North Arm to Stanley*
The public Relations Committee met His Excellency the
Governor, at a meeting which took place in
Government House last Friday night. An interesting
item of news divulged by His Excellency was that
an order had been sent home for a boat suitable to be
stationed in Stanley and to bring sick cases in from
Camp.
The Weekly News’ Office will be closed on Christmas
Day and the day following* The paper will be delivered
in town as usual on Thursday 26th DecemberBirth: To Mr and Mrs Murdoch Morrison on the 10th
December, at Myles Creek, a son - Trevor John*
!

16.
Working in Factory in England
In a letter to friends ,Mr staghorn gives the following
news:As you pro!)ably know,I gained my two years good
service badge in the Land Array*I am out of that body
nov; and I am working at Rcvrntrees factory.I am learn
ing to work a machine which cuts cut cardboard for
fairly big cardboard boxes®./hen my machine is finished
with its work the cardboard then goes to anothermachine where it is shaped and sewn up into a box#So when
cocoa or cho col ate err iv a a in the F alkl an ! I s 1 endsin cardboard boxes,you can think that perhaps these
very boxes have been cut out by mei
The work her is a forty four hour w- ck.Wc start
on Monday morning at 7:30 and work until 5:30p*rn.
We keep these bourn throughout the rest of the v:eek
until F aid aye On Fridays we tJknock-cff f,at 4:30p-m.
You will see that we have a leng weekend every weekend.
Occasionally we have to work on the Saturday when
overtime work has to be don. •
The standard wage is £3 per week,however if you
get ans overtime vrekendMincluded in your week—this
will nyiog your wage up to fu or £5 •
Ore thing which I appreciate after my work in the
Land i.rmy is the fact that ny work is indoors.Here
in England the winters are so very wet and cold.
(Mrs V/cghcrn was living with friends at York,at the
• time ox' writing).
GA2ZTTE NOTICE Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley,Falkland Islands.
..
10th December, 1 946.
His Excellency the. G-.overnor directs it to be notified,
for general information, that intimation has been
received from* the Fight Honourable the• Secretary of
State for the Colonics to the effect that His Majesty
will not be advised to exercise his power of disallow
—ance in respect of the "following Ordinace of the
Lo-gislafare of the Falkland Islands
ordi^nc e to
Ordinace,No.2 of 1 945*entityed^An^
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LOOKING BACK- CHRISTMAS 1946

*

A new milestone along the road of
-- .. .:-time has "been reached and by the day
this paper is in the hands of its
readers, another Christmas v:ill have
come and gone*
The Christmas spirit is always
-v
associated wj th well-wishing, The
73
wry 7:0rds ”Happy Christmas” convey
lci^T
the fact that the speaker wishes other
people happiness* Even in thp saying of the words we
are expressing an idea of the spreading of happiness*
This is a Christmas and a Christian wish but it is not
for Christmas only, it is for every day in the yeah*
Happiness is really closely related to neighbourliness
and" to progress. The spreading of goodwill from
neighbours to communities, and to nations is a vision
of true progress. Great things can spring, from small,
to lighten the weight of the tasks of daily living.

i

WISHING YOU
VERY HAPPY
,

TRAVELLING THROUGH THE TEAR
1947
• • 9 J i 9 f *77977*7777*77977 yyyfyy i -
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His- Excellency Declares Bazaar Open.
Last Monday evening St Mary’s Church Bazaar(see page 3)
\7as declared open hy His Excellency the Governor. Mrs
Clifford and Lieut.Huckle A.D.C. were also present.
Father Druram welcomed the Governor on "behalf r»f the
members o^' his oarish. In a few words His Excellency
invited those present to he generous to the cause.

The sum realised to date as a result of the effort
was £278.
Legislative Council Meets.
Last Monday morning the Legislative. Council met at
Gov e rnmen t Ho use , the me sting he i ng pre sided over hy His
Excellency the Governor. After prayers offered hy His
Excellency the Governor addressed the Council.First of
all mention was made, of the hope zt Constitutional
reform before the next ”Budgct!!Council meeting.This had
heen arranged for not later than October 15th.His
Excellency felt that this would he more convenient a
date for Camp members whose views deserved the utmost
respect.
in his policy for the future His Excellency said that
the navigation lights were ’’First things first” and ”The
greatest good for the greatest number”.
The Governor announced that the HoruD.W.Roberts O.B.E. ,
and A.G.Barton Esc.,J.P. ,had heen invited to become
members of the Executive Council.In detailed Plan of
Progress-Education,Health,Social Amenities would be
attended to and the Broadcasting system in its various
branches from transmission to programmes would be
improved.A new town electricity service to facilitate
labour-saving devices would be kept in view and also a
long term undertaking of topographical survey of the
Colony.
The ambitious= programme for the new Tiwn Hall would
net be proceeded with and owing to the tremendous cost
the idea cf a road across the Camp on the East would
also be shelved.His Excellency hoped that the transport
question might be solved to some extent by the use of
a helicopter plane.The Governor hoped to get the service
<rf a legal .secretary who would de other duties as wall
and alse an auditor wHa weuld serve, to* as Financial
Secretary*
• Centd.on page 15«

3*
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.

Dec. 29th Sunday after Christmas Day
8 Holy Communion
9.55 Childrens Church
11 Morning Prayer & Address
7 Evensong, Sermon & Te Deum
Tuesday, New Year’s Eve: Watch Night Service at 11.30p.m.
Wednesday, Circumcision- of Christ and New Year’s Day
Holy Communion 7*30 a.m.
Friday, Haly Communion 9 >15
Christmas HyHJTiSand Carols on Sunday;
Psalms 8 and 45**
lHL TABERNACLE(NONCONFORMIST CHURCH).
Services at 1 1 a.m. and 7 p*m.
Sunday 29 th D cem'Fer
Sunday School 10.20 a3m.
Tuesday 11.40 p.,m. Watch Night Service
For the Children: Read Mat ohew Chapter 2 Verse 1-15*
This is one of the Christmas lessons in which we hear
Of the wise men coming to see the new babe. It was a

joyful occasisniLct us too.- thank God for the Coming of
Jesus.
Snap Shot pictures ^f the Tabernacle; Mr. Dick McKay
has phonographs of the Tabernacle at 2d each - orders
Can be placed with him for copies.
■

....

Note. ~

In connection with the recent fine at the wirless
station, the N..0.I^C. and the 0.1*0* W/T Station wish
to express their thanks for the prompt and invaluable
services of the Fire Brigade. They would also like to
thank those public-spirited citizens who came out there
to help quell what might have been a serious out-break.

■
St Mary’s Church Bazaar
The Annual Bazaar organised by St Mary’s Church took
place in their Hall last Monday evening.The doors were
open at 6:30p.m. and business was brisk from 7p.m.
onwards.The various stalls were well patronised as well
I
as the games, and teas.Bazaar-time is always a very
in
Stanley
and
judging
by
much looked forward-to event
the large crowd at this event,this fact remains as'true
as ever.
_
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THE SPIRIT OF ENGLISH FARMING*
(Oontd*)
And so it turned out. English farming Industry
did its war job with as much success as any town industry,
and .with greater harmony than any of them. Per there
were no strikes in farming, and by 1943 its war
production was four times what the government experts
had thought, not merely probable, but possible*
What was the spirit of English farming during these
war years? In the national interest it had been turned
upside down and inside out. once again its motto was
changed to uPown horn, up corn”; which meant that the
plough ruled the countryside, and pastures, even those
that had not felt iron since the Crimean Y;ar(l8541890)5 now gr^. grain in plenty, it was short of
labour, mnchi, and supplies. It.was bedevilled with
forms, and orders, and almost snowed under with paper.
It taught lord Girls, unskilled townsfolk, and prisoners
of war, to become useful farm workers* Altogether
English farming succeeded better than its own people /
had dared to hope.
This brought a change in its spirit. After a quarter
century of playing second fiddle .to industry its people
revelled in the realization that they - and their industry
were not mereljr important but essential to the existence.
They exulted -that the clever townsmen had been forced
to realize that the splendour-of town life depended
upon fair-weather world conditions, and that in time
•»f trouble he must look to the land of his own country
for succour. They vrere proud and properly so; also
the majority of them were thankful, properly thankful,
for their war-time luck by comparison with that of their
town cousins". For while" the latter were directed into
this industry and that, and bombed to boot, the former
were merely asked during war to do what they had wanted
to do during peace - to make a livjLng by farming their
land as well as’ they were able.
What is their spirit today? From the moment it was
evident that the Allies would win the war, farming peo
people began to remember the' conditions of peace# So,
they began to make plans to change once again from
grain to livestock, from ploughland to pasture.# Most
cf them had suffered the depression caused by the
(Contd. on page 5)

THE SPIRIT OF BJl7TI3H FAPMTFG.
(Centd«frbb page 4)

slump, in grain prices after 1918* and they did not
intend to be involved a second time* By the end of 1945
they were busy building up an agriculture cn the
foundation of a huge livestock industry, for they knew
that to be the only way in which they would be able to
withstand the shocks that were certain to come frem
peace and plenty*
But the expected shoe* did not comea Instead sudden
news of a world food shortage during peace brought a
national demand that they should change their farming
back tj a war footing* immediately if not sooner . Of
course, they are doing this, reducing their flocks and
herds, and once again ploughing ever ploughing; doing
this at great expense in money, and still greater
expense in disappointment, as ever, they grumbje and
rumble but they do their job, Why? Because of pride,
proper pride.

They are the trustees of that precious heritage the
farming land of their own country, and are proud of that
trust. What does it matter .that once again their
business has been upset and their personal plans held
up in the national interest? There is nothing that they
and their farms cannot dp. Besides, any amount of upset
and trouble and expense is worth while when it is
accompanied by the knowledge that the produce Is
urgently needed. Having proved
an Industrial nation
that during war its most valuable asset is its farming
land, they will newr proudly prove that same thing holds
good during peace, now, and for ever.
Paper Guttings
In a Women's Institute competition for packing the
most articles in a match-bcx a lady won the prize with
118.
_
'
^ gentleman in a town in the south of
England owned a duck which laid an egg w'hich contained
tw'o others.
A lady in a Scottish town broke an egg in the frying
pan and out came a gold and platinum engagement ring.
:=

6
WEDDING.
A very pretty wedding took place in Christ Church
Cathedral last Monday afternoon when Mr Henry Blyth,
the eldest son of Mr and Mrs Fred Blyth of Fitzroy
South was joined in marriage to Miss Marian Sarah
Binnie, daughter of Mrs B-Gleadell and the late Mr
Thomas Binnie. The bride who was given away by her
uncle Mr William Binnie, was dressed in a blue costume
and halo hat to match. The bridesmaids - Miss
Josephine Elyth sister of the bridegroom and Miss
Jean Parrin, cousin of the brine, were dressed in blue
flowered voile with head-dress to match, the latter
made by Mrs V/#Binnie* Bride and bridesmaids carried
bouquets which, were given by Mrs- 6 i,Dickson and other
friends and relations.
The bridegroom was supported as Best Man by his
cousin Mr John Blyth..
After the ceremony at which the Rev.R.G,R.Calvert,
Chaplain cf the Cathedral officiated, a reception was
held at the home of the.: bride and. followed by the
Wedding Breakfast which took place at Mr and Mrs Alec
Blyth's house in Davis Street. Guests sampled the
three tier wedding cake which was, made by Mr J.F.
Summers at the ’woodbine Bakery.
We wish Mr Blyth whe is on the staff at Cape Pembroke
Lighthouse and Mrs Blyth every happiness in the future.
They will be making their home in Stanley.
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2/3 per bottle.

t'Dettol"

•V/
<-/ 3 each.

Walkerf s Bio eke o t as

Waterproof Dressing for Riding Coats

2/3 tin

Whalebone Chimney Brushes
wi t h brass cup & wh e e 1

20/- each.

26/9 each.

Garden Syringes

i

4/6

Tobacco Pouches
Letter Wallets

5/9 each.
11 /-

6/6

Tea Strainers

Local Notes.
Camp School Broadcasting will recommence cn the
• 20th of January from Stanley.

&

1/9 each.

■ Shaving Brushes
Key Rings

r

The s, s. "Lafosiia" arrived in Montevideo early on Sunday
’ morning.

each.

3/3
3d.

5/-«

&

8/9 each.

each*

Small Brass Box Locks

3/- each.

Enamel Pie Dishes from 2/8 to 6/3 each.

•iMr W.McAtasney, the Chairman cf the Labour Federation
.broadcast from Stanley last Sunday ending his talk
I with the season's greetings to all listeners.

. X

Enamel' Colanders

j.In a broadcast "Quiz" programme last Sunday,Keith
'Selble. Wm McAtasney, Eric Massey and Don Clark were
j questioned by Tom Ford. All did very well - we
i
particularly liked the recipe for a stew!
!

4/3 each.
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STORES DEPT.
‘THE-FALKLAND ISLANDS CO,. LTD..
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GAZETTE NOTICE

Colonial SecretaryTs Office,
Stanley, Falkland islands,
17th December, 1946c
With reference to Gazette Notices No* 29 of the 4th
of April, 1940, and wo. 48 of the 22nd of May, 1940,
it is hereby notfied, for general information, that the
arrangement thereby His Majesty ls Government tinder took
to purchase all Falkland Islands wool and sheep-skins
for the duration of the v:ar and for one year thereafter
has now come to an end, and that it will no linger be
necessary to obtain‘licences to expox-t these products *

■:

Extra rage
Horse Hints
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Py Command,
. (;Sgd) Ao B, Mathews
Colonial Secretary*

. *»' \

GOVERNMENT SCHOOL PRIZE-GIVING
As the Government School had to close early in the
session(befcre the final term exams could be held)the
awards were given on the marks of the earlier exams and
the last term7s ClassworkATe published the list of
prize-winners in our last issue.
Last Friday afternoon an informal meeting was held
In the Gymnasium at 5:3Cp-moWhen in the presence of Mrs
Clifford,Mr Baker-Supt.of Education, edaff. ecAtolarsy
parents. and friends ,Hi.s Excellency aistributed the
awards to the successful scholars.
In connection with our Prize-List on another page of
this issue y.re give prize-?"innei s in the Canp.

s
KEEP.' HIS FEET TRIMMED
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Government School Reopening
The Headmaster has announced that the Government School
will reopen on the 27th of January 1947*
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DEPARTURES FOR MONTEVIDEO IN THE ’’LAFONIA*1
(From Stanley 18th December).
Mr G.G.Brown,Mr D.Crawley,Mr R.J.HarVey,Mr E.P.Haywari,
Mr G. C, W#Hayward,Mr J.E.Hill,Mr G'.O.Hunt,Mr M. Freeman,
Mr G.W,Jackson,Mr R.W.Knight,Mr Mr L.J.Lawrence*Mr G.M*
Lewenden,Mr J.IV.Lawson, Mr A.M.Pendlington, Mr E^Rothery,
Mr D-F.Sawyer, Mr B.G.L.Williams, ivlr L.W.H.Young, Mr
J.R.Cobb, Mr T.S.Clifton, Mr G.S.Clifton, Miss H-P-#
Gray, Mrs V.C.Wallin, Master Tony Wallin*.
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ON A FROSTY NIGHT PUT ASHES* OR PEAT MOULT)"’OH HIS
BACK BEFORE YOU LET HIM GO

i

EXTRA PAGE

EDITORIAL,
The Government of the Falkland Islands needs the fall co-operation, of the
people* How far can the people co-operate in -1947?

*

The Budget of the Legislative Council is over for another year-. We were
impressed with the businesslike speech so fluently delivered of His
Excellency the Governor* We were given food for much thought in the
revelation that the Colony was faced with a deficit of £27,$00 or even
more and one of the steps in the remedying of this position may possibly
be a redistribution of manpower on a voluntary but essential plan to centres
of employment throughout the country„ No one can therefore be more concerned
with future policy in our Colony than the working man and it is with this
fact in mind that this column is written,
We have learned of our position in plain words which we' appreciate and
we express our own thoughts in the same way at the price of saying something
which may be considered beyond our province,
The people of the Colony who are without any official say in the whole
business of administration have been forced to stand back over the years and
watch their country steered here and there by gentlemen who are resident
in the land for a brief term and although such people's goodwill is
unquestioned their knowledge of local conditions could have been much greater#
. His Excellency was careful to emphasise that the appointment to his
Executive Council of the two gentlemen who happen to be co-Chairmen of the
Sheep Owners Association was on individual merit and that they were to be
his advisers and nore in no sense appointed in their offioial connections.
That,cf course,is so but the ordinary man-in-the-street can hardly fail to
make some association in his mind •
For,v;hile we sincerely appreciate the fact that the Governor1 s
Executive Counoil consists of advisers to His Excellency and is not a
:
popular Democratic body-that in a word,we must look forward to the promised
constitutional reform before we get real representation disappointment
must be expressed thax those in authority did not see their way to build
into the same high body at least one representative of the working manand preferably a Falkland Islander,if only to assure the majority of the
population that the day when its opinions and voice are unwanted,is n^w
overmuch a man could have served until Constitutional Reform had taken
place.
The V/eekly News feels strongly that such a person or persons on the
Executive Council in our Colony would not only be a step towards more
democratic administration but also opinions of such people would be of
assistance in helping solve the econimic and social problems which will
come before the Executive Council in the next few months«
;= ====:•=

:=r;

BOY

BRIGADE
DANCE -NEW; YEAR'S EVE
——“cr—

A Dance organised by the Boys* Brigade will be held i-n the Gymnasium on
TUESDAY,31st DECEMBER, 1946,from 9p»m. -1a.in. All proceeds will be
devoted to the 1946/47 SUMMER CAM?' FUND.
Minimum Admission- Ladies 1/Gent s
1 /6
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Last Friday evening the London Bridge Programme
took the form of a special Christmas one and twelve
Falkland Island people came to the microphone and spoke
across the world from London to our Colony.
The Programme was arranged by Jerry Wilmot and
the announcer was Feggy Bradford of the B.B.C.staff.
Mrs Alex Bonner told of Mrs L--A.-Aldridge's arrival
in England tha-t afternoon, Norman Paice - recently
married hoped to return to the Colony sometime for
a holiday?* Kathleen Harris vras having her brother
Douglas to visit her at Christmas, Una Sedgwick has
still two more years of schooling ahead of her, A^3.
George Lee told how he was to spend his leave at
Eastbourne, with his wife and baby* George wished
’ to be remembered to his friends on the Wests Mrs
Daisy Blyth came next and conveyed her greetings to
her relations in the Colory(as all the others did too).
Mrs ,rLassn Johnston (nee Fuhlendorff) told how she
had been ten years over in prj.ta.in and would come
back for a visit to the Colony when fares went down.
Eric Fleuret, whose parentlive in South Georgia had
already broadcast three times before, told of his
interest in engineeeffing. We congratulate him on gaining
his 1st XV Colourso Mrs Lena Tasker(nee Summers) liked
the life in England and appreciated the parcels sent
from the Colony* Her youngster Denys seemed to object
to microphone work. AlecrSummers known as •Wally”
spoke next. He is playing In the Sand at Chatham -and
■ will be in the Navy until 1950. Hilary Felton spoke of
her training in an Art School - specialising on Sculpter
work. We hope that her efforts on horse subjects will
be highly successful. Mrs Betty Bennett(nee Woodgate)
spoke of her work as a Secretary in a factory making
electric radiators.
The programme was rounded off by Miss Kelham of the
Victoria League who mentioned many who would like to h
have taken (part in the programme, but could not. They
sent their greetings.
We wish to thank all who helped to make this inter
esting .programme the success it was, especially Miss
Kelham and the B.B.C.
-We have omitted to say in the case of Mrs Kathleen
Harris her maiden name was"HarriesVand Mrs Blyth"Rowlands"

11
Passengers from
Stanley in s.s. "Fitzroy,f last
Saturday for the Camp:For Douglas Station: Mr LLLewis, Mr Anderson, Mrs
V/.J.Perry, Miss Doreen May, Lieut. D.A.Marks.
Salvador: I£rs Alex Pitaluga, Master Robin Pi talus a.
Pebble Island: Miss Clive Betts, Master Colin Clifton.
Roy Cove: Miss Jacqueline Bladen, Master D.Trevethan.
Round Voyage: Mrs>J.Davis & daughter, Mr W.J.Hutchinson,
Mr Stanley Davis.
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1/- jar.

Colw.an’s French Mustard

Robinson’s Patent Barley

2/9 tin.
2d per lb.

English Coarse Bolt

Ayrton*'s God Liver Oil

BISCUITS

■ H & Pfa\

(i lb pkts)

*

Water
)
Exhibition
;
Cream Crackers) 1/6
Shortcake.
) packet
Lincoln Cream )

) 5/7 per No. 2 size tin.
Water
"
Ginger Nuts S =8/6 «
i)
«
Digestive ) 6/9 11

)
Marie
Petit Beurre
Shortcake
Digestive
Ginge:r Nuts

-T

Digestive 1/6 per ^ lb
pkt.

McVitie & Price
.Tgcob’s

2/8 bottle.

TERRABUSI

2/i-0 per lb.
BREAKFAST

(Argentine) Cream Crackers

"CEREBOS" Table Salt.

‘

1/6 lb.
1/6- packet.

1/2 per 1^lb tin.

"Anglo" Ox Tongues - 9/3. per tin.
• ' -x -x-x-x-x^x-x-x-x-.x—x-x-x-z—x-x-x-x—x-x-x-xZ •

THE PaOKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.
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3TORES DEPT.

Camp Prize Winners.
This year the Education”Department has taken a new
step in awarding prizes for good work done by the
children under its tuition in the Camp.
The prize winners on the West are as follows: for
progress Finlay Ferguson of Nev; Island, Winnie and
Eileen Llamosa of Pebble Island, Nigel Miller of Roy
Cove, Odette Smith and Marion Pai.ce of Fox Bay East?
for writing and general neatness Betty Johnson of Hill
Cove: for effort Alan Miller of Roy-Cove.
Unfortunately the risk of spreading the measles
prevented Mr Draycott from carrying out his tou.^ of
the North Camp before Christmas. However prizes will
be awarded to the children who have earned them and
their names will be published as soon as the t-our is
completed.
Contributed.
Wireless Station ^ire.
The recent fire in the \7ash House nissen hut at the.
Wireless Station could have been ever so much more
serious if it had not been for the .regular fire fighting
drills carried out at the Station for some time now.
Very favourable comment vras passed on the speed
with which the Stanley Volunteer Fire Brigade arrived
on the seen'e after the alarm had been raised.
Editorial Note.

The plan as given for representation on page 16 is just
by way of purely unofficial suggestion and any other
ideas .or comments briefly stated will be welcome by the
Weekly News for publication.
Christ church Cathedral’s evening service. v:as broadcast
to the Camp last Sunday.

1 2.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Port San Carlos
14 th December 1946

The Editor,
F.I.Weekly News.
Lear Sir

In your issue of the 21st of November the
-Secretary cf the Labour Federation concludes a letter
describing the meeting at Port Howard by saying “off
the sheep?s back comes our very existence,or so it is
for the time being”.
This would appear^ to indicate 'chat some alternative
industry was in sight on which we could depend for cur
living*But is this so?
this
The fact is that' no approach to the problems
Col on :r can be fruitful unless it is first appreciated
that the Colony is neither- more nor less than a large
sheep farm in a remote corner of the- Atlantic;and that
when it is no longer economic to produce wool the
Islands Trust m all probability be forsaken and revert
once again to the desolation from which they were
rescued by the arrival cf the sheep.
Yours faithfully,
IT.Keith Cameron
— rz

GARDENING NOTES

There are other ways too of prolonging the life ef a
cut flower.One way is to immerse the stalks in water
to the greatest possible depth,removing the leaves from
the part of the stem which will bo in the water.Woody
stemmed flowers like Roses and Lilac will last much
longer if the stems-just above the base of the cut-are
slit with a knife.Poppies and the like are nst so apt
t© droop or lose their petals if the tips of the stems
are dipped in boiling water or singed in the fire.
Flowers that do not normally last long when cut should
always be cut just when the buds are commencing to
open.Moreover,the water in which flowers are immersed
-.should be changed each day.
Fire Alarm in Stanley
-Stanley sirens sounded about seven o’clock and maroons
- were fired to call the local brigade tu a fire which
broke out at the Wireless Station in part of the
dwelling section.The fire was soon under control.
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CHILDREN’S

------CORNER
Weekly News Office,
£ banley,
26:12:46

Dear Boys and Girds,
,
Christmas Is here and over and I.
hope that Father Christmas Remembered your stacking ,
when he called round with ,his great sack of gifts.
Perhaps you would like to-icome with me to Robert
Rabbits home and See what happened
to him this. Christmas ? He went t©
bed quite early(see drawing by Quita
Aiken)the night before after making
a stocking out of three of his
sisters dance stockings(unknown
v—-•
to them of course) .Robert cut
\\ the feet off and sewed them
ail together.His reason
fojr doing this was in
A.
1 order to make room
M’
/
•r —
in his stocking for all the
Hu ——Tff presents
which he was sure
!
O
LJ_
FatherfChristmas
would
I
bring him! Robert was tucked
away to sleep in his own corner
^
of the burrow quite early on
Christmas eve and by his bedside was
this tremendous decking.
Next moriling Robert was early awake and soon had his
stocking beside him.Yesiit was full-lovely carrcts and
special grass in tiny bales and'cl.over heads and lets
of other things which appealed to a young rabbit.I
nearly forgot to mention the new white neck-tie with
blue spots for wear-with his best suit.Robert tweeked
his Whiskers [Wfidt his paw in pleasure, drew ©ut an
•exciting p hr cel from his stocking,unwrapped endless
paper and found three pairs of young lady rabbits silk
stockings."For your sisters^was printed on the card
enclosed with them.Robert was quite relieved at the
wisdobi of Father Christmas,for he had been a little
worried about what his sisters would say when they
found their good stockings had vanished. "Alls well11
thought Robert as he munched at the choice clover.
Cheerio 'Until next week,

me
II

/!’

Uncle Jim

-■ r

• s

14 Thursday 26th Dec. 1946
We have to express oui gratitude for the assurance
Meeting that
given this week in Legislative Council its
old site
the Old Town Hall is to he rebuilt on
and, with certain modifications, to its old pattern.
E.L.W.
"GLOBE STORE11
"KOLS TER-BRAUD 3" Radio Sets.
_ Built: in England by one of the best firms m .
the Radio Business.
Model AP5QT
This is-a Seven Valve set, consisting of:-• Radio Frequency Amplifier
Mullard EF39
Frequency Changer
Brimar 6k8G
*■’ Timing Indicator
Osram
Y03
r‘I,Fo Amplifier
Mullard EF39
• -Double Diode Triode
Brimar 6Q7G
Output Pentode ‘
6v6g
Rectifier
11
5Z4G
It works on Alternating Currant 10G-*i60 volts.

190-250 volts.
or
It gives perfect reception on all Broadcast
Wave Bands from 13 metres to 560 metres.
Has provision to connect an Extension Loudspeaker,
and also.for a Gramophone Pick-Up*
• The price is L. 24*15*— less % for cash.
(Payment by monthly instalments can be arranged).
"HERCULES” Cycles.
'

each*
Boys* "Jeep” Model L. 10.1®.—M
Girls* "Jeep" Model L* 10* 10.— each.

- ’Gents* Models

L* 10.10.—

There are more "Hercules" cycles in U6e‘ in the
Falkland Islands than all other Brands put together.
Buy a "Hercules" and get best value for your money*

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK

FALKLAND STOKE
WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO
WISH ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
,!A HAPPY NEW YEAR”
AND TO THANK THEN FOR THEIR
VALUED SUPPORT THROUGHOUT
THE YEAR JUST ABOUT TO END.

FOR SALE.
NEW AUSTIN CAR OWNED BY MR RAY JOHNSON. OFFERS
WILL BE ACCEPTED BY MR E. J.McAIAS^EIY

Legislative. Counci 1 Fccts:
~

I[Cont?.Yfrom p„2)

The outstanding point- about finance was that this
years working showed a deficit of £27,000- A oornr.rit bee
was to be appointed to go into ways and means of
economies and of exploring possible resources of the
Colony.
Weekly News Note.
This paper hopes to print His Excellency the
Governor's speech in its full text shortly.
The "Porvenir"
At the time of typing this paragraphs the "Porvenir"
is still drawn up on the. Government slip, under
going repairs.
The Agricultural Dept.have been
selling Christinas
cabbages.

f
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An idea for Representation^
Amongst ideas for people?s representation in the
Colony various suggestions have been made. One of the
difficulties is that a Legislative Council could only
meet occasionally - which would mean that representat
ives on that body might meet once or twice a year,
Obviously Stanley has its own problems and one of the
ideas suggested is that -Stanley should have its own
Tov:n Council which could meet easily as often as
required ^nd dispose of Stanley business*. Subjects from
roads in the town to street lighting would come under
the Town Council*
Perhapd the Chairman and the Vioe—Chairman elected
by the Town Council could automatically represent
Stanley on the legislative Council thereby cutting
down extra voting to r. mini mm c. The people in the
Camps would have to vote for their own representative
for the Legislative Council.
This has been made only 'ey way of a suggestion,
but to the Y/eekly News it seems to have possibilities*
Turning to the Town Council again - let us suppose
there were three wards in Stanley, Con ore, Bast, and
West with two councillors for -each* The Council, if it
were in England, would have its Doctor, Sanitary
Inspector and Engineer, here to employ such people
would be out of the question, sc the Council would
require to have the Colonial Doctor.and Engineer
sitting at its meetings* This is already done in at
Least one other colonial town which has a To to Council
much cn the lines suggested for here#
To-The Editor,Chief Magazine Office(or newspaper)
Street not knov.-n, c/o G.P.Q. Port Stanley,-Falkland I s#
27th Oct#
tear Sir,
Will any of your readers please write to an
Eng 1 ishman?My interests are:Magazines,Newspapers,Pi-cture
Postcards,and stamps.My age is 42 years. I shall be
■pleased to answer cny one interested eriough to write to
me.
Yours faithfully,
Harold Cox Esq.,
233 Heybarnes Road,
Birmingham 10#
England

